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Preface 

President Gerald R. Ford created the Commission on CIA Activi- 
ties within the [-nited States on ,January 4. 19’i;i. He directed the 
Commission to determine whether any domestic CIA activities 
exceeded the Agency’s statutory authority and to make appropriate 
recommendations. The findings. conclusions and recommendations 
of the Commission are summarized in Chapter 3 and detailed with 
full background in subsequent chapters. 

A. Charges on CIA Domestic Activities 

Charges that the CT.4 has conducted illegal activities within the 
Vnited States violating the rights of private citizens have aroused 
concern : 

-Because of the number and seriousness of alleged violations 
of law ; and 

-Because many of the Agency’s activities are necessarily 
secret and therefore are not Tell understood by the American 
people. 

Bt the same time, many persons have voiced alarm that public 
controversy and exposure would seriously impair the CIA’s ability 
to function-which in turn could seriously undermine the national 
security. Therefore. the President took steps designed to ensure that 
the charges would be fully and impartially investigated and that 
necessary corrective actions would be taken, 

B. The President’s Order 

The President requested a report on many of t.he charges from the 
Director of Central Intelligence and received it in late December 1974. 
On ,January 4, 1975, he issued Executive Order No. 11828 establishing 
a (‘ommission on CIA Activities within the I7nited States.’ He as- 
signed this Commission three tasks: 

1 The Order is reprinted in full in Appendix I. 

(IS) 
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(1) Ascertain and evaluate any facts relating to activities conducted 
within the IJnited States I)$ the Central Intelligence Agency which give 
rise to questions of compliance with the provisions of 50 11.S.C. 403; ’ 

(2) Determine whether existing safeguards are adequate to prevent any 
activities which violate the prorisions of 50 r.S.C. 403; 

(3) Make such recommendations to the l’resident and to the Director of 
Central Intelligence as the Commission deems appropriate. 

President Ford appointed the members of the Commission and 
tlcsignated Nelson A. Kockcfeller. the Vice President of the I’nited 
States and former (~owmor of ?\Tew York. who has held various posts 
in the Federal Government since 1W07 as Chairman. The other mem- 
bers, all from private life, brought widely varied experience to the 
Commission : 

John T. Connor, Chairman of the Board and Chief Executive 
Oflicer of Allied Chemical Corporation and former Secretary of 
Commerce (under President Johnson) ; 

C. Douglas Dillon, a Managing Director of Dillon, Read & Co., 
Inc., an investment banking firm, former Secretary of the Treas- 
ury (under Presidents Kennedy and Johnson) and forme,r 
*\mbassador to France and Ihdersecretary of State (under 
President Eisenhower) ; 

Erwin N. Griswold, lawyer, former Solicitor General (under 
Presidents Johnson and Nixon) and former Dean of the Harvard 
Law School ; 

Lane Kirkland, Secretary-Treasurer of the AFL-CIO ; 
Lyman L. Lemnitzer, General, 1T.S. Army (Retired) and 

former Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff; 
Ronald Reagan, political commentator, former President of 

the Screen Actors’ Guild, and former Governor of California; 
Edgar F. Shannon, ,Jr.? Commonwealth Professor of English 

and former President of the T’nirersity of Virginia. 
The President named David W. Relin, a lawyer from Des Moines, 

Iowa, as the Commission’s Executive Director. A1 staff of eleven 
lawyers was recruited, primarily from the private practice of law and 
with substantial investigative experience. 

C. Conduct of the Investigation 

The Commission has been determined from its inception to make 
a thorough and vigorous investigation. Because of the sensitivity of 
t,he CIA’s intelligence and counterintelligence activities, and their 

* This statute established the CIA in 1947. It is reprinted in full in Appendix III. 
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critical relationship to national security, the (‘oniniission recognized 
that it must c*losc its sessions to tlic public. Hut as ii consequence it 
has felt. all the more an obligatioii to conduct a diligent investiga- 
tion. assuring the ,1merican people that all serious questions of legal- 
ity and propriety within the area of resl)onsibility assigned to the 
Commission have been carefully investigated and analyzed. 

The CIA and other agencies were directed by the President to CO- 

operate with the Commission. Much of the evidence the Commission 
esaminctl has come from CIA tiles and personnel. Hut the Commission 
has sought wherever possible to verify the evidence independently, 
wing available outsitle sources r:ithrr than relying solely on SUII~- 

maries or analyses of nlaterials supplied by the CIA or other divisions 
of the federal government. 

The Commission began weekly hearings within eight days after 
its appointment and even before a full staff was available. 

The Commission recognizes that no investigation of any govern- 
mental intelligence agency can be certain of uncovering every relevant 
fact. Nevertheless, the Conlmission believes that its investigation has 
disclosed the principal categories of CIA activities within the Whited 
States which might exceed its statutory authority or might adversely 
affect the rights of ,$mcrican citizens. 

D. Alleged Plans to Assassinate Certain Foreign Leaders 

Allegations that the CIA had been involved in plans to assassinate 
certain leaders of foreign countries came t,o the Commission’s at- 
tention shortly after its inquiry was under way. ,Uthough it was un- 
clear whether or not, those allegations fell within the scope of the 
Commission’s authority, the Commission directed that an inquiry be 
undertaken. The President concurred in this approach. 

The Commission’s staff began the required inquiry, but time, did 
not permit a full investigation before this report was due. The Presi- 
dent therefore requested that the materials in the possession of the 
Commission which bear on these allegations be turned over to him. 
This has been done. 



Part I 

Summary 

of the Investigation 



Chapter 1 

The Fundamental Issues 

In announcing the formation of this Commission, the President 
noted that an effective intelligence and counterintelligence. capability 
is essential to provide “the safeguards that protect our national in- 
terest and help avert armed conflicts.” 

While it is vital that security requirements be met, the President 
continued, it is equally important that intelligence activities be con- 
ducted without “impairing our democratic institutions and funda- 
mental freedoms.” 

The Commission’s assessment of the CIA’s activities within the 
United States reflects the members’ deep concern for both individual 
rights and national security. 

A. Individual Rights 

The Bill of Rights in the Constitution protects individual liberties 
against encroachment by government. Many statutes and the common 
law also reflect this protection. 

The First ;1mendment protects the freedoms of speech and of the 
press, the right of the people to assemble peaceably. and the right to 
petition the government for redress of grievances. It has been con- 

strued to protect freedom of peaceable political association. In addi- 
tion, the Fourth Amendment declares : 

The right of the people to IF secure in their l)ersons, houses. papers. and effects, 
against unreasonable searches and seizures. shall not be violated . . . . 

111 :wco~la~~cc~ with the objectives enunciated in these and other 
(‘onstitutional amendments, the Supreme Court has outlined the fol- 
lowing basic (‘onstitutional doctrines : 

1. Any intrusive investigation of an ,hllerican citizen by the 
government must have a suflicient basis to warrant the invasion 
caused by the, particular investigative practices which are utilized; 

(3) 
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2. Government monitoring of a citizen’s political activities re- 
quires even greater justification ; 

3. -The scope of any resulting intrusion on personal privacy 
must not exceed the degree reasonably believed necessary ; 

4. With certain exceptions, the scope of which are not sharply 
defined, these conditions must be met, at least for significant in- 
vestigative intrusions, to the satisfaction of an uninvolved gov- 
ernmental body such as a court. 

These Constitutional standards give content to an accepted principle 
of our society-the right of each person to a high degree of individ- 
ual privacy. 

In recognition of this right, President Truman and the Congress- 
in enacting the law creating the CL4 in 194%included a clause pro- 
viding that the CIA should have no police, subpoena, law-enforcement 
powers or internal security functions. 

Since then, Congress has further outlined citizen rights in statutes 
limiting electronic surveillance and granting individuals access to cer- 
tain information in government files,’ underscoring the general concern 
of Congress and the Executive Branch in this area. 

B. Government Must Obey the Law 

The individual liberties of American citizens depend on government 
observance of the law. 

Under our form of Constitutional government, authority can be 
exercised only if it has been properly delegated to a particular depart- 
ment or agency by the Constitution or Congress. 

Most delegations come from Congress; some are implied from the 
allooation of responsibility to the President. Wherever the basic au- 
thority resides, however, it is fundamental in our scheme of Constitu- 
tional government that agencies-including the CIA-shall exercise 
only those powers properly assigned to them by Congress or the 
President. 

Whenever the activities of a government agency exceed its authority, 
individual liberty may be impaired. 

C. National Security 

Individual liberties likewise depend on maintaining public order 
at home and in protecting the country <against infiltration from abroad 

~Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 10138 (18 U.S.C. Sets. 2610-20) and 
Privacy Act of 1974 (5 U.S.C. Sec. 5523). 
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and armed attack. Ensuring domestic tranquility ,and providing for 

a common defense are not only Constitutional goals but necessary pre- 
conditions for a free, democratic system. The process of orderly and 
lawful change is the essence of democracy. Violent change, or forcing 
a change of government by the stealthy action of “enemies, foreign or 
domestic,” is contrary to our Constitutional system. 

The government has both the right and the obligation within Con- 
stitutional limits to use its available power to protect the people 
and their established form of government. Nevertheless, the mere 
invocation of the “national security” does not grant unlimited power 
to the government. The degree of the danger and the type of action 
contemplated to meet thtat danger require careful evaluation, to ensure 
that the danger is su5cient to justify the action and that fundamental 
rights are respected. 

D. Resolving the Issues 

Individual freedoms and privacy are fundamental in our society. 
Constitutional government must be maintained, An effective and e5- 
cient intelligence system is necessary ; and to be effective, many of its 
activities must be conducted in secrecy. 

Satisfying these objectives presents considerable opportunity for 
conflict. The vigorous pursuit of intelligence by certain methods can 
lead to invasions of individual rights. The preservation of the United 
States requires an effective intelligence capability, but the preservation 
of individual liberties within the United States requires limitations 
or restrictions on gaihering of intelligence. The drawing of reasonable 
lines-where legitimate intelligence needs end and erosion of Con- 
stitutional government begins-is difficult. 

In seeking to draw such lines, we have been guided in the first 
instance by the commands of the Constitution as they have been inter- 
preted by the Supreme Court, the laws as written by Congress, the 
values we believe are reflected in the democratic process, and the 
faith we have in a free society. We have also sought t,o be fully 
cognizant of the needs of national security, the requirements of a strong 
national defense against external aggression and internal subversion, 
and the duty of the government to protect its citizens. 

In the final analysis, public safety and individual liberty sustain 
each other. 



Chapter 2 

The Need for Intelligence 

During the period of the Commission’s inquiry, there have been 
public allegations that a democracy does not need an intelligence ap- 
paratus. The Commission does not share this view. Intelligence is 
information gathered for policymakers in government which illumi- 
nates t,he range of choices available to them and enables them to exer- 
cise judgment. Good intelligence will not necessarily lead to wise policy 
choices. But without sound intelligence, national policy decisions and 
actions cannot=vXyXspond to actual conditions and reflect the 
‘b;ce‘s’t’nation 1 * t a m erest or adequately protect our national secuu+y. 

Inteliigence gathering involves collecting information about other 
countries’ military capabilities, subversive activities, economic condi- 
tions, political developments, scientific and technological progress, and 
social activities and conditions. The raw information must be evaluated 
to determine its reliability and relevanc<,~andinust then’&naF&d, 
-The final products-called “finished intelligence”-are distributed to 
the President and the political, military and other governmenta! 
leaders according to their needs. 

Intelligence gathering has changed rapidly and radically since the 
advent of the CIA in 1947.’ The increased complexity of international 
political, economic, and military arrangements, the increased destruc- 
tiveness of the weapons of modern warfare, and the advent of elec- 
tronic methods of surveillance have altered and enlarged the needs for 
sophisticated intelligence. Intelligence agencies have had to rely more 
and more on scientific and technological developments to help meet 
t)hese needs. 

Despite the increasing complexity and significance of intelligence 
in national policymaking, it is also important to understand its limits. 
Not all information is reliable, even when the most highly refined 

1 The CIA is only one of several foreign intelligence agencies in the federal govefnment. 
Others include the National Security Agency, the Defense Intelligence Agency, the intelll- 
gence branches of the three military services and the State Department’s Bureau of Intelli- 
gence and Research. 

(6) 
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intelligence methods are used to collect it. Nor can any intelligence 
system ensure that its current estimates of another country’s inten- 
tions or future capacities are accurate or will not be outrun by unfore- 
seen events. There are limits to accurate forecasting, and the use of 
deception by our adversaries or the penetration of our intelligence 
services increases the possibility that intelligence predictions may 
prove to be wrong. Xerertheless, informed decision-making is impossi- 
ble without an intelligence system adequately protected from 
penetration. 

Therefore, a vital part of any intelligence service is an effective coun- 
terintelligence program, directed toward protecting our own intelli- 
gence system and ascertaining the activities of foreign intelligence 
services, such as espionage, sabotage, and subversion, and toward 
minimizing or counteracting the effectiveness of these activities. 

Foreign Invasions of United States Privacy 

This Commission is devoted to analyzing the domestic activities of 
the CIA in the interest of protecting the privacy and security rights 
of American citizens. But we cannot ignore the invasion of the privacy 
and security rights of Americans by foreign countries or their agents. 
This is the other side of the coin-and it merits attention here in the 
interest of perspective. 

Witnesses wph responsibilities for counterintelligence have told the 
Commission that the United States remains the principal intelligence 
target of the communist bloc. 

The communists invest large sums of money, personnel and sophis- 
ticated technology in collecting information-within the United 
States-n our military capabilities, our weapons systems, our defense 
structure and our social divisions. The communists seek to penetrate 
our intelligence services, to compromise our law enforcement agen- 
cies and to recruit as their agents United States citizens holding sensi- 
tive government and industry jobs. In addition, it is a common prac- 
tice in communist bloc countries to inspect and open mail coming from 
or going to the United States. 

In an open society such as ours, the intelligence opportunities for 
our adversaries are immeasurably greater than they are for us in their 
closed societies. Our society must remain an open one, with our tradi- 
tional freedoms unimpaired. But when the intelligence activities of 
other countries are flourishing in the free environment we afford them, 
it is all the more essential that the foreign intelligence activities of 
the CIA and our other intelligence agencies, as well as the domestic 
counterintelligence activities of the FBI, be given the support neces- 
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wry to l)rotect our national security and to shield the privacy and 
rights of ~lnici*ican citizens from foreign intrusion. 

The Commission has received estimates that communist bloc intel- 
ligence forces currently number well ove,i 500,000 worldwide. 

The nnmbcr of communist government officials in the United States 
has tripled since. 1960. and is still increasing. Nearly 2,000 of them are 
now in this coimtry-and a significant percentage of then1 have been 
identified as Jtiriiibcrs of intelligence or security agencies. ~ollSeIT'a- 

tiw cstiniatcs for tlic i~~mibc~~ of unitlrntifictl intclligencr officers 
an10ng the renlaining ofhcials raise the level to over 40 percent. 

In addition to sen&g increasing numbers of t.heir citizens to this 
country openly, many of whom hare been trained in espionage, com- 
munist bloc. countries also place considerable emphasis on the train- 
ing, provision of false identification and dispatching of “illegal” 
agents-that is, operatives for whom an alias idcntit,y has been sys- 
tematically developed which enables them to live in the United States 
as American citizens or resident aliens without our knowledge of their 
tmc origins. 

While making large-scale use of human intelligence sources, the 
comniunist countries also appear to have, developed electronic collec- 
tion of intelligence to an extraordinary degree of technology and 
sophistication for use in the I-nit4 States and elsewhere throughout 
the world, and we believe that. these countries can monitor and recorcl 
thousands of private telephone conversations. Americans have a right 
to be uneasy if not seriously disturbed at the real possibility that their 
personal and business activities which they discuss freely over the 
telephone could bc recorded and analyzed by agents of foreign powers. 

This raises the real specter that selected American users of telephones 
are potentially subject to blackmail t.hat can seriously affect t.heir 
actions, or even lead in some cases to recruitment as espionage agents. 



Chapter 3 

Summaq of Findings, Conclusions, 
and Recommendations 

As directed by the President, the Commission has investigated the 
role and authority of the CIA, the adequacy of the internal controls 
and external supervision of the Agency, and its significant domestic 
activities that raise questions of compliance with the ,limits on its 
statutory authority. This chapter summarizes the findings and con- 
clusions of the Commission and sets forth its recommendations. 

A. Summary of Charges and Findings 

The initial public charges were that the CIA’s domestic activities 
had involved : 

1. Large-scale spying on American citizens in the United States 
by the CIA, whose responsibility is foreign intelligence. 

2. Keeping dossiers on large numbers of American citizens. 
3. Aiming these activities at Americans who have expressed 

their disagreement with various government policies. 
These initial charges were subsequently supplemented by others 

including allegations that the CIA: 
-Had intercepted and opened personal mail in the United 

States for 20 years; 
-Had infiltrated domestic dissident groups and otherwise 

intervened in domestic politics ; 
-Had engaged in illegal wiretaps and break-ins; and, 
-Had improperly assisted other government agencies. 

In addition, assertions have been made ostensibly linking the CIA 
to the assassination of President John F. Kennedy. 

It became clear from the public reaction to these charges that the 
secrecy in which the Agency nesessarily operates, combined with the 
allegations of wrongdoing, had contributed to widespread public mis- 
understanding of the Agency’s actual practices. 

(9) 
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B detailed analysis of the facts has convinced the Commission that 
the great majority of the CIA’s domestic activities comply with its 
statutory authority. 

Nevertheless, over the 28 years of its history, the CIA has engaged 
in some activities that should be criticized and not permitted to hap- 
pen again-both in light of the limits imposed on the Agency by law 
and as a matter of public policy. 

Some of these activities were initiated or ordered by Presidents, 
either directly or indirectly. 

Some of them fall within the doubtful area between responsibilities 
delegated to the CIA by Congress and the National Security Council 
on the one hand and activities specifically prohibited to the Agency 
on the other. 

Some of them Kere plainly unlawful and constituted improper 
invasions upon the rights of Americans. 

The Agency’s own recent actions, undertaken for the most part in 
1973 and 1974, have gone far to terminate the activities upon which 
this investigation has focused. The recommendations of the Commis- 
sion are designed to clarify areas of doubt concerning the Agency’s 
authority, to strengthen the Agency’s structure, and to guard against 
recurrences of these improprieties. 

B. The CIA’s Role and Authority (Chapters 4-6) 

Findings 

The Central Intelligence Agency was established by the National 
Security Act of 1947 as the nation’s first comprehensive peacetime 
foreign intelligence service. The objective was to provide the President 
with coordinated intelligence, which the country lacked prior to the 
attack on Pearl Harbor. 

The Director of Central Intelligence reports directly to the Presi- 
dent. The CIA receives its policy direction and guidance from the Xa- 
tional Security Council, composed of the President? the Vice President, 
and the Secretaries of State and Defense. 

The statute directs the CL4 to correlate, evaluate, land disseminate 
intelligence obtained from United States intelligence agencies, and 
to perform such other functions related to intelligence as the Xational 
Security Council directs. Recognizing that the CIA would be dealing 
with sensitive, secret materials, Congress made the Director of Cen- 
tral Intelligence responsible for protecting intelligence sources and 
methods from unauthorized disclosure. 

At the same time, Congress sought to assure the American public 
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that it was not establishing a secret police which would threaten the 
civil liberties of Americans. It specifically forbade the CIA from 
exercising “police, subpoena, or lawenforcement. powers or internal 
security functions.” The CL1 was not to replace the Federal I3ureau of 
Investigation in conducting domestic activities to investigate crime ox 
internal subversion. 

Although Congress contemplated that the focus of the CIA would 
be on foreign intelligence, it understood that some of its activities 
would be conducted within the United States. The CIA necessarily 
maintains its headquarters here, procures logistical support, recruits 
and trains employees, tests equipment, and conducts other domestic 
activities in support of its foreign intelligence mission. It makes nec- 
essary investigations in the United States to maintain the security of its 
facilities and personnel. 

Additionally, it has been understood from the beginning that the 
CL4 is permitted to collect foreign intelligence-that is, information 
concerning foreign capabilities, intentions, and activities-from ,4mer- 
ican citizens within this country by overt means. 

Determining the legal propriety of domestic activities of the CIA 
requires the application of the law to the particular facts involved. 
This task involves consideration of more than the National Security 
act and the directives of the Kational Security Council ; Constitutional 
and other statutory provisions also circumscribe the domestic activi- 
ties of the CIA. ,4mong the applicable Constitutional provisions are 
the First Amendment, protecting freedom of speech, of the press, and 
of peaceable assenlbly : and the Fourth Amendment, prohibiting un- 
reasonable searches and seizures. Among the statutory provisions are 
those which limit such activities as electronic eavesdropping and 
interception of the mails. 

The precise scope of many of these statutory and Constitutional pro- 
visions is not easily stated. The National Security Act in particular 
was drafted in broad terms in order to provide flexibility for the CIA 
to ladapt to changing intelligence needs. Such critical phrases as “in- 
ternal security functions:’ are left undefined. The meaning of the Di- 
rector’s responsibility to protect intelligence sources and methods from 
unauthorized disclosure has also been a subject of uncertainty. 

The word “foreign” appears nowhere in the statutory grant of 
authority, though it has always been understood that the CIA’s mission 
is limited to matters related to foreign intelligence. This apparent stat- 
utory ambiguity, although not posing problems in practice, has 
troubled members of the public who read the statute without having 
the benefit of the legislative history and the instructions to the CIA 
from the Sational Security Council. 
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Conclusions 

The. taridcnce within the scope of this inquiry tloes not intlicate that 
fundamental rewriting of the Sational Security Act is either necessary 
or appropriate. 

The evidence does demonstrate the need for some statutory and atl- 
niinistrati\-e clarification of the role and function of the Agency. 

Ambiguities ha\-e been partially resl)onsible for son1e, thouyh Ilot 

all. of the ALgency’s deviations within the I-nited States from its 
assigned mission. In sonic cases. reasonable persons will differ as to 

the lawfulness of the activity : in others. the absence of clear guidelines 
as to its authority deprived the ,~pency of :I means of resisting prcs- 

sures to engage in acti\-itirs which now appear to us improper. 
Greater public awareness of the limits of the VI-~‘S domestic author- 

ity would do much to rcassure the American people. 
The requisite clarification can best he accoml~lishecl ((I) through 

a specific amendment clarifying the Sational Security Act, provision 
which delineates the permissible scope of CIA activities. as set. forth 
in Rccommrndation 1. and (6) through issuance of an Executive 
Order further limiting domestic activities of the CIA. as set forth in 
Recommendation C?. 

Recommendation (1) 
Section 403 of the National Security Act of 1947 should be 

amended in the form set forth in Appendix VI to this Report. 
These amendments, in summary, would: 

a. Make explicit that the CIA’s activities must be related to 
foreign intelligence. 

b. Clarify the responsibility of the CIA to protect intelli- 
gence sources and methods from unauthorized disclosure. 
(The Agency would be responsible for protecting against un- 
authorized disclosures within the CIA, and it would be re- 
sponsible for providing guidance and technical assistance to 
other agency and department heads in protecting against un- 
authorized disclosures within their own agencies and de- 
partments.) 

c. Confirm publicly the CIA’s existing authority to collect 
foreign intelligence from willing sources within the United 
States, and, except as specified by the President in a pub- 
lished Executive Order,’ prohibit the CIA from collection ef- 

1 The Executive Order authorized by thia statute should recognize that when the collection of 
foreign intelligence from persons who are not United States citizens results in the incidental 
acquisition of information from unknowing citizens, the Agency should be permitted to make 
appropriate use or disposition of such information. Such collection activities must be directed 
at foreign intelligence sources. and the involvement of American citizens must be incidental. 
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forts within the United States directed at securing foreign 
intelligence from unknowing American citizens. 

Recommendation (2) 
The President should by Executive Order prohibit the CIA from 

the collection of information about the domestic activities of 
United States citizens (whether by overt or covert means), the 
evaluation, correlation, and dissemination of analyses or re- 
ports about such activities, and the storage of such information, 
with exceptions for the following categories of persons or ac- 
tivities : 

a. Persons presently or formerly affiliated, or being con- 
sidered for affiliation, with the CIA, directly or indirectly, 
or others who require. clearance by the CIA to receive classi- 
fied information; 

b. Persons or activities that pose a clear threat to CIA fa- 
cilities or personnel, provided that proper coordination with 
the FBI is accomplished ; 

c. Persons suspected of espionage or other illegal activi- 
ties relating to foreign intelligence, provided that proper co- 
ordination with the FBI is accomplished. 

d. Information which is received incidental to appropriate 
CIA activities may be transmitted to an agency with appro- 
priate jurisdiction, including law enforcement agencies. 

Collection of information from normal library sources such as 
newspapers, books, magazines and other such documents is not 
to be affected by this order. 

Information currently being maintained which is inconsistent 
with the order should be destroyed at the conclusion of the cur- 
rent congressional investigations or as soon thereafter as per- 
mitted by law. 

The CIA should periodically screen its files and eliminate all 
material inconsistent with the order. 

The order should be issued after consultation with the National 
Security Council, the Attorney General, and the Director of Cen- 
tral Intelligence. Any modification of the order would be per- 
mitted only through published amendments. 

C. Supervision and Control of the CIA 

I. External Controls (Chapter 7) 

Findings 

The CIA is subject to supervision and control by various executive 
agencies and by the Congress. 
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Congress has established special procedures for review of the CIA 
and its secret, budget within four small subconnnittees.2 Historically, 
these subcommittees have been composed of members of Con- 
gress with many other demands on their time. The CIA has not as a 
general rule received detailed scrutiny by the Congress. 

The principal bodies within the %xecutive Branch performing a 
supervisory or control function are the Kational Security Council, 
which gives the CIA its policy direction and control; the Office of 
Management and Budget. which reviews the CIA’s budget in much 
the same fashion as it reviews budgets of other government agencies; 
and the President’s Foreign Intelligence Advisory Board, which is 
composed of distinguished citizens, serving part time in a general 
advisory function for the President on the quality of the gathering 
and interpretation of intelligence. 

None of these agencies has the specific responsibility of overseeing 
the CIA to determine whet,her its activities are proper. 

The Department of *Justice also exercises an oversight role, through 
its power to initiate prosecutions for criminal ‘misconduct. For a 
period of over 20 years? how-ever, an agreement existed between the 
Department of Justice and the CTA providing that the Agency was 
to investigate allegations of crimes by CIA employees or agents which 
involved Governments money or property or might. involve operational 
security. If7 following the investigat.ion, the Agency determined that 
there was 110 reasonable basis to believe a crime had been committed. 
or that operational security aspects precluded prosecution, the case 
was not referred to the Depart,ment, of ?Justice. 

The Commission has found nothing to indicate t,hat the CIA 
abused the function given it by the agreement. The agreement, how- 
ever, involved the Agency directly in forbidden law enforcement a&v- 
ities, and represented an abdication by the Department of Justice 
of its statutory responsibilities. 

Conclusions 

Some iniprovement in the congressional oversight system would be 
helpful. The problem of providing adequate oversight and control 
while maintaining essent,ial security is not easily resolved. Several 
knowledgeIable witnesses pointed to the ,Joint Committee 011 ,Qtomic 
Energy as an appropriate model for congressional oversight of the 
Agency. That Commit.tee has had an excellent record of providing 
effective oversight while avoiding breaches of security in a highly 
sensitive area. 

a Subcommittees of the Appropriations Committees and the Armed Services Committees 
of the two houses. 
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One of the underlying causes of the problems conflronting the 
CIA arises out of the pervading atmosphere of secrecy in which its 
activities have been conducted in the past. One aspect of this has been 
the secrecy of the budget. 

A new body is needed to provide oversight of the Agency within 
the Executive Branch. Because of the need to preserve security, the 
CIA is not subject to the usual constraints of audit, judicial review, 
publicity or open congressional budget review and oversight. Con- 
sequently, its operations require additional external control. The au- 
thority assigned the job of supervising the CIA must be given sufficient 
power and significance to assure the public of effective supervision. 

The situation whereby the Agency determined whether its own 
employees would be prosecuted must not be permitted to recur. 

Recommendation (3) 
The President should recommend to Congress the establishment 

of a Joint Committee on Intelligence to assume the oversight role 
currently played by the Armed Services Committees.3 

Recommendation (4) 
Congress should give careful consideration to the question 

whether the budget of the CIA should not, at least to some ex- 
tent, be made public, particularly in view of the provisions of 
Article I, Section 9, Clause 7 of the Constitution.’ 

Recommendation (5) 
a. The functions of the President’s Foreign Intelligence Advi- 

sory Board should be expanded to include oversight of the CIA. 
This expanded oversight board should be composed of distin- 
guished citizens with varying backgrounds and experience. It 
should be headed by a full-time chairman and should have a full- 
time staff appropriate to its role. Its functions related to the CIA 
should include : 

1. Assessing compliance by the CIA with its statutory 
authority. 

2. Assessing the quality of foreign intelligence collection. 
3. Assessing the quality of foreign intelligence estimates. 
4. Assessing the quality of the organization of the CIA. 
5. Assessing the quality of the management of the CIA. 
6. Making recommendations with respect to the above sub- 

jects to the President and the Director of Central Intelli- 
gence, and, where appropriate, the Attorney General. 

3 See statement by Commissioner Griswold. Chwkr 7. 
“‘No Money shall be drawn from the Treasurr. but in Consequence of Approprktions made 

by Law: md a regular Skkment and Account of the Receipts and Expenditures of alI pnblie 
Money shall be published from time k time.” 
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b. The Board should have access to all information in the CIA. 
It should be authorized to audit and investigate CIA expenditures 
and activities on its own initiative. 

c. The Inspector General of the CIA should be authorized to 
report directly to the Board, after having notified the Director of 
Central Intelligence, in cases he deems appropriate. 

Recammendation (6) 
The Department of Justice and the CIA should establish writ- 

ten guidelines for the handling of reports of criminal violations 
by employees of the Agency or relating to its affairs. These guide- 
lines should require that the criminal investigation and the deci- 
sion whether to prosecute be made by the Department of Justice, 
after consideration of Agency views regarding the impact of pros- 
ecution on the national security. The Agency should be permitted 
to conduct such investigations as it requires to determine whether 
its operations have been jeopardized. The Ageny should scrupu- 
lously avoid exercise of the prosecutorial function. 

2. Internal Controls (Chapter 8) 

Findings 

The Director’s duties in administering the intelligence community, 
handling relations with other components of the government, and 
passing on broad questions of policy leave him little time for day-to- 
day supervision of the Agency. Past studies have noted the need for 
the Director to delegate greater responsibility for the administration 
of the Agency to the Deputy Director of Central Intelligence. 

In recent years, the position of Deputy Director has been occupied 
by a high-ranking military officer, with responsibilities for maintain- 
ing liaison with the Department of Defense, fostering the Agency’s 
rel,ationship with the military services, and providing top CIA man- 
agement with necessary experience and skill in understanding particu- 
lar intelligence requirements of the military. Generally speaking, the 
Deputy Directors of Central Intelligence have not been heavily 
engaged in administration of the Agency. 

Each of the four directorates within the CIA-Operations, Intel- 
ligence, Administration, and Science and Technology-is hea.ded by 
a deputy director who reports to the Director and Deputy Director 
of Central Intelligence. These four deputies, together with certain 
other top Agency officials such as the Comptroller, form the Agency 
Management Committee, which makes many of the administrative and 
management decisions affecting more than one directorate. 
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Outside the chain of command, the primary internal mechanism for 
keeping the Agency within bounds is the Inspector General. The size 
of,this office was recently sharply reduced, and its previous practice 
of making regular reviews of various Agency departments was ter- 
minated. At the present time, the activities of the office are almost 
entirely concerned with coordinating Agency responses to the various 
investigating bodies, and with various t.ypes of employee grievances. 

The Office of General Counsel has on occasion played an impor- 
tant role in preventing or terminating Agency activities in viola- 
tion of law, but many of the questionable or unlawful activities dis- 
cussed in this report were not brought to the attention of this office. 
A certain parochialism may have resulted from the fact that attor- 
neys in the office have little or no legal experience outside the Agency. 
It is important that the Agency receive the best possible legal advice 
on the often difficult and unusual situations which confront it. 

Conclusions 
In the final analysis, the proper functioning of the Agency must 

depend in large part on the character of the Director of Central 
Intelligence. 

The best assurance against misuse of the Agency lies in the appoint- 
ment to that position of persons with the judgment, courage, and 
independence to resist improper pressure and importuning, whether 
from the White House, within the Agency or elsewhere. 

Compartmentation within the Agency, although certainly appro- 
priate for security reasons, has sometimes been carried to extremes 
which prevent proper supervision and control. 

The Agency must rely on the discipline and integrity of the men 
and women it employs. Many of the activities we have found to be 
improper or unlawful were in fact questioned by lower-level employees. 
Bringing such situations to the attention of upper levels of manage- 
ment is one of the purposes of a system of internal controls. 

Recommendation (7) 
a. Persons appointed to the position of Director of Central 

Intelligence should be individuals of stature, independence, and 
integrity. In making this appointment, consideration should be 
given to individuals from outside the career service of the CIA, 
although promotion from within should not be barred. Experi- 
ence in intelligence service is not necessarily a prerequisite for 
the position; management and administrative skills are at least 
as important as the technical expertise which can always be 
found in an able deputy. 

b. Although the Director serves at the pleasure of the President, 
no Director should serve in that position for more than 10 years. 
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Recommendation (8) 
a. The Office of Deputy Director of Central Intelligence should 

be reconstituted to provide for two such deputies, in addition to 
the four heads of the Agency’s directorates. One deputy would 
act as the administrative officer, freeing the Director from day-to- 
day management duties. The other deputy should be a military 
officer, serving the functions of fostering relations with the mili- 
tary and providing the Agency with technical expertise on mili- 
tary intelligence requirements. 

b. The advice and consent of the Senate should be required for 
the appointment of each Deputy Director of Central Intelligence. 

Recommendation (9) 
a. The Inspector General should be upgraded to a status equiva- 

lent to that of the deputy directors in charge of the four director- 
ates within the CIA. 

b. The Office of Inspector General should be staffed by outstand- 
ing, experienced officers from both inside and outside the CIA, 
with ability to understand the various branches of the Agency. 

c. The Inspector General’s duties with respect to domestic CIA 
activities should include periodic reviews of all offices within the 
United States. He should examine each office for compliance with 
CIA authority and regulations as well as for the effectiveness of 
their programs in implementing policy objectives. 

d. The Inspector General should investigate all reports from 
employees concerning possible violations of the CIA statute. 

e. The Inspector General should be given complete access to all 
information in the CIA relevant to his reviews. 

f. An effective Inspector General’s office will require a larger 
staff, more frequent reviews, and highly qualified personnel. 

g. Inspector General reports should be provided to the National 
Security Council and the recommended executive oversight body. 
The Inspector General should have the authority, when he deems 
it appropriate, after notifying the Director of Central Intelli- 
gence, to consult with the executive oversight body on any CIA 
activity (see Recommendation 5). 

Recommendation (10) 
a. The Director should review the composition and operation 

of the Office of General Counsel and the degree to which this 
office is consulted to determine whether the Agency is receiving 
adequate legal assistance and representation in view of current 
requirements. 

b. Consideration should be given to measures which would 
strengthen the office’s professional capabilities and resources in- 
cluding, among other things, (1) occasionally departing from the 
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existing practice of hiring lawyers from within the Agency to 
bring in seasoned lawyers from private practice as well as to hire 
la-v school graduates without prior CIA experience; (2) occa- 
sionally assigning Agency lawyers to serve a tour of duty else- 
where in the government to expand their experience; (3) encourag- 
ing lawyers to participate in outside professional activities. 

Recommendation (II) 

To a degree consistent with the need for security, the CIA 
should be encouraged to provide for increased lateral movement 
of personnel among the directorates and to bring persons with 
outside experience into the Agency at all levels. 

Recommendation (12) 

a. The Agency should issue detailed guidelines for its em- 
ployees further specifying those activities within the United 
States which are permitted and those which are prohibited by 
statute, Executive Orders, and NSC and DC1 directives. 

b. These guidelines should also set forth the standards which 
govern CIA activities and the general types of activities which 
are permitted and prohibited. They should, among other things, 
specify that : 

-Clandestine collection of intelligence directed against 
United States citizens is prohibited except as specifically 
permitted by law or published Executive Order. 

-Unlawful methods or activities are prohibited. 
-Prior approval of the DC1 shall be required for any 

activities which may raise questions of compliance with the 
law or with Agency regulations. 

c. The guidelines should also provide that employees with in- 
formation on possibly improper activities are to bring it promptly 
to the attention of the Director of Central Intelligence or the 
Inspector General. 

D. Significant Areas of Investigation 

Introduction 

Domestic activities of the CIA raising substantial questions of com- 
pliance with the law have been closely examined by the Commission 
to determine the context in which they were performed, the pressures 
of the times, the relationship of the activity to the Agency’s foreign 
intelligence assignment and to other CIA activities, the procedures 
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used to authorize and conduct the activity, and the extent and effect 
of the activity. 

In describing and assessing each such activity, it has been necessary 
to consider both that activity’s relationship to the legitimate national 
security needs of the nation and the threat such activities might pose 
to individual rights of Americans and to a society founded on the 
need for government, as well as private citizens, to obey the law. 

1. The CIA’s Mail Intercepts (Chapter 9) 

Findings 

At the time the CIA came into being, one of the highest national 
intelligence priorities was to gain an understanding of the Soviet 
Cnion and its worldwide activities affecting our national security. 

In this context. the CIA began in 1952 a program of surveying mail 
between the t7nitecl States and the Soviet Union as it passed through 
a Xe\v York postal facility. In 1953 it began opening some of this mail. 
The program was expanded over the following t.wo decades and ulti- 
mately involved the opening of many letters and the analysis of en- 
velopes, or “covers,” of a great many more letters. 

The New York mail intercept, was designed to attempt to identify 
persons within the United States who were cooperating,with the Soviet 
Union and its intelligence forces to harm the United States. It was 
also intended to determine technical communications procedures and 
mail censorship techniques used by the Soviets. 

The Director of the Central Intelligence Agency approved com- 
mencement of the Sew York ma.il intercept in 1952. During the en- 
suing years, so far as the record shows, Postmasters General Summer- 
field, Day, and Blount were informed of the program in varying de- 
grees, as was Attorney General Mitchell. Since 1958, the FBI was 
aware of this program and rec.eived 5’i,OOO items from it. 

A 1962 CIA memorandum indicates the Agency was aware that the 
mail openings would be viewed as violating federal criminal laws pro- 
hibiting obstruction or delay of the mails. 

In the last year before the termination of this program, out of 
4,350,OOO items of mail sent to and from the Soviet Union, the New 
York intercept examined the outside of 2!.300.000 of these items, 
photographed 33,000 envelopes, and opened 8,700. 

The mail intercept was terminated in 1973 when the Chief Postal In- 
spector refused to allow its continuation without an up-to-date high- 
level approval. 

The CL4 also ran much smaller mail intercepts for brief periods 
in San Francisco between 1969 and 1971 and in the territory of Hawaii 
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during 1954 and 195.5. For n short period in 1957. mail in transit 
between foreign countries w-ns iiitcrccpted in Sew Orleans. 

Cod usions 

While in operation, the CI,$‘s domestic mail opening programs 
were unlawful. I-nited States statutes specifically forbid opening the 
mail. 

The mail openings also raise Constitutional questions under the 
Fourth Amendment guarantees against unreasonable search, and 
the scope of the Sew York project poses possible difficulties with the 
Fi’rst Amendment rights of speech and press. 

Mail cover operations (examinin, v and copying of envelopes only) 
are legal when carried out in compliance with postal regulations on 
a limited and selective basis involving matters of national security. 
The New York mail intercept did not meet these criteria. 

The nature and degree of assistance given by the CIA to the FBI 
in the New York mail project indicate that the CIA’s primary pnr- 
pose eventually became pa.rt.icipation with the FBI in internal security 
functions. Accordingly, the CIA’s part,icipation was prohibited unde’r 
the National Security Act. 

Recommendation (13) 

a. The President should instruct the Director of Central In- 
telligence that the CIA is not to engage again in domestic mail 
openings except with express statutory authority in time of war. 
(See also Recommendation 23.) 

b. The President should instruct the Director of Central Intelli- 
gence that mail couer examinations are to be in compliance with 
postal regulations; they are to be undertaken only in furtherance 
of the CIA’s legitimate activities and then only on a limited and 
selected basis clearly involving matters of national security. 

2. Intelligence Community Coordination (Chapter IO) 

Findings 

As a result of growing domestic disorder, the Department of Justice, 
starting in 1967 at the direction of Att0rne.y General Ramsey Clark? 
coordinated a series of secret units and interagency groups in an effort 
to collate and evaluate intelligence relating to these events. These 
efforts cont.inued until 19’73. 

The interagency commit,tees were designed for analytic and not 
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operational purposes. They were created as a result of White House 
prrssurr which began in 196’i. because the FI3I perfornlcd only lim- 
ited evaluation ant1 analysis of the information it collcctetl on these 
events. The stated purpose of CIA’s participation was to supply 
relevant foreign intelligence and to furnish advice on evaluation 
techniques. 

The CIA was reluctant to become unduly involved in these commit- 
tees, which had problems of domestic unrest as tbrir principal focus. 
It repeatedly refused to assign full-time personnel to any of them. 

The most active of the connnittces was the Intelligence Evaluation 
Staff, which met from ,January 1971 to May 1973. -1 CT,\ liaison 
officer 4 attended over 100 weekly meetings of the Staff, some of which 
concerned drafts of reports which had no foreign aspects. With the 
cxcept,ion of one instance, there is no evidence that he acted in any 
capacity other than as an adviser on foreign intelligence, and, to some 
degree, as an editor. 

On one occasion the CIA liaison officer appears to have caused a 
CIA agent to gather domestic information which was reported to the 
Intelligence Evaluation Staff. 

The Commission found no evidence of other activities by the CIA 
that were conducted on behalf of the Department of Justice groups 
except for the supplying of appropriate foreign intelligence and 
advice on evaluation techniques. 

Conclusions 

The statutory prohibition on internal security functions does not 
preclude the CIA from providin, v foreign intelligence or advice on 
evaluat.ion techniques to interdepartmental intelligence evaluation 
organizations having some domestic aspects. The statute was intended 
to promote coordination, not compartmentation of intelligence 
between governmental departments. 

The attendance of the CIA liaison officer at over 100 meetings of the 
Intelligence Evaluation Staff, some of them concerned wholly with 
domestic matters, nevertheless created at least the appearance of im- 
propriety. The Director of Central Intelligence was well advised to 
approach such participation reluctantly. 

The liaison officer acted improperly in the one instance in which he 
directed an agent to gather domestic information within the United 
States which was reported to the Intelligence Evaluation Staff. 

‘The liaison officer was Chief of the CIA’s Special Operations Group which ran Opern- 
tion CHAOS, discussed in Chapter 11 of this Report. 
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Much of the probleni stemnletl front the abscncr in povernnient 
of airy organization capable of atleqtu~tely analyzing intelligence col- 
lected by t.he FBI on matters outside the purview of CIA. 

Recommendation (14) 
a. A capability should be developed within the FBI, or else- 

where in the Department of Justice, to evaluate, analyze, and co- 
ordinate intelligence and counterintelligence collected by the FBI 
concerning espionage, terrorism, and other related matters of in- 
ternal security. 

b. The CIA should restrict its participation in any joint intelli- 
gence committees to foreign intelligence matters. 

c. The FBI should be encouraged to continue to look to the CIA 
for such foreign intelligence and counter-intelligence as is rele- 
vant to FBI needs. 

3. Special Operations Group--“Operation CHAOS” 
(Chapter 11) 

Findings 

The late 1960’s and early 1970’s were marked by widespread violence 
and civil disortlers.” I>en~onstrations. n~arclies and protest assenlblies 
were frequent in a number of cities. Many universities and college 
campuses became places of disruption and unrest. Government facil- 
ities were picketed and sometimes invaded. Threats of bombing and 
bombing incidents occurred frequently. In Washington and other 
major cities, special security measures hacl to be instituted to control 
the access to public buildings. 

Responding to Presidential requests made in the face of growing 
domestic disorder, the Director of Central Intelligence in August 1967 
established a Special Operations Group within the CL1 to collect, co- 
ordinate, evaluate and report on the extent of foreign influence on 
domestic dissidence. 

The Group’s activities. which later came to be known as Operation 
CHAOS, led the CIA to collect information on dissident Americans 
from CIA field stations overseas and from the FBI. 

Although the stated purpose of the Operation was to determine 
whether there were any foreign contacts with ,1merican dissident 
groups. it resulted in the accumulation of considerable material on 
domestic tlissitlents and their activities. 

During six years, the Operation compiled some 13,000 different files, 
including files on 7,260 ,\mrrican citizens. The documents in these files 
and related mat,erials included the names of more than 300,000 persons 
and organizations, which were entered into a computerized index. 

6 See Appendix V. 
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This information was kept closely guarded within the CL4. Using 
this information. personnel of the Group prpparrd 3.500 memoranda 
for. internal use : 3,000 J~cI~oJ~:IJ~~:~ for dissemination to the FBI ; and 
37 JIICJ~OI~~JK~:I for distribution to White ITouse and other top level 
offic~ials in the go\-ernment. 

The staff assipnetl to the Operation was steadily enlarged in response 
to repeated Presidential requests for additional information, ulti- 
mately reaching a maximum of 52 in 1971. Recause of excessive isola- 
tion. the Operation was substantially insulated from meaningful I-C- 

view \vitliiu the Agency. including review by the Counterintelligence 
Staff-of \vhich the Operation was technically a part. 

Commencing in late 1969, Operation CHAOS used a number of 
agents to collect intelligence abroad on any foreign connections with 
,4merican dissident groups. In order to have sufficient “cover” for 
thesr agents, the Operation recruited persons from domestic dissident 
groups or recruited others and instructed them to associate with such 

groups in this country. 
Most of the Operation’s recruits were not directed to collect infor- 

mation domestically on American dissidents. On a number of occa- 
sions, however, such information was reported by the recruits while 
they were developing dissident credentials in the United States, and 
the information was retained in the files of the Operation. On three 
occasions. an agent of the Operation was specifically directed to collect 
domestic intelligence. 

No evidence was found that any Operation CHAOS agent used or 
was directed by the Agency to use electronic surveillance, wiretaps 
or break-ins in the United States against any dissident individual or 
group. 

Acti\-ity of the Operation decreased substantially by mid-19’72. The 
Operation was formally terminated in Biarch 1974. 

Conclusions 

Some domestic activities of Operation CHBOS unlawfully exceeded 
the CI,Q’s statutory authority, even though the declared mission of 
gathering intelligence abroad as to foreign influence on domestic dis- 
sident activities was proper. 

Most significantly, the Operation became a repository for large 
quantities of information on the domestic activities of American citi- 
ZCJIS. This information was tlerived principally from FBI reports 01 
from overt sources and not from clandestine collection by the CIA, 
and much of it was not directly related to the question of the existence 
of foreign connections. 
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It was probably necessary for the CIA to accumulate an information 
base on domestic dissident activities in order to assess fairly whether 
the activities had foreign connections. The FBI would collect infor- 
mation but would not evaluate it. But the accumulation of domes- 
tic data in the Operation exceeded what was reasonably required to 
make such an assessment and was thus improper. 

The use of agents of the Operation on three occasions to gat.her 
information within the United Stattes on strictly domestic matters was 
beyond the CIA? authority. In addition the intelligence dissemina- 
tions and those portions of a major study prepared by the Agency 
which dealt with purely domestic matters were improper. 

The isolation of Operation CHAOS I\-ithin the CIA and its inde- 
pendence from superl-isi.Jn by the regular chain of command within 
the clandestine service made it possible for the activities of the Opera- 
tion to stray over the bounds of the Agency’s authority without the 
knowledge of senior officials. The absence of any regular review of 
t,hese activities prevented timely correction of such missteps as did 
occur. 

Recommendation (15) 
a. Presidents should refrain from directing the CIA to perform 

what are essentially internal security tasks. 
b. The CIA should resist any efforts, whatever their origin, to 

involve it again in such improper activities. 
c. The Agency should guard against allowing any component 

(like the Special Operations Group) to become so self-contained 
and isolated from top leadership that regular supervision and 
review are lost. 

d. The files of the CHAOS project which have no foreign intelli- 
gence value should be destroyed by the Agency at the conclusion 
of the current congressional investigations, or as soon thereafter 
as permitted by law. 

4. Protection of the Agencg Against Threats of Vio- 

lence-Office of Security (Chapter 12) 

Findings 

The CIA was not inmlunc) from the threats of violence and disrup- 
tion during the period of domestic unrest between 1967 and 1972. The 
Office of Security was charged throughout this period with t,he respon- 
sibility of ensuring the continued functioning of the CIA. 

The Office therefore. from 1967 to 1970, had its field officers collect 
information from published materials, law enforcement authorities, 
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other agencies and college officials before recruiters were sent to some 
campuses. JIonitoring and commuiiica1 ions support was provided to 
recruiters when trouble was cspec~tetl. 

The Office was also responsible, with the approval of the Director 
of Cent.ral Intrlligence. for a program from February 196f to I>c- 
cember 1968, which at first monitored, but later infiltrated, dissident 
organizations iii the Washington. I>.(‘ ,~ area to determine if thr groul)s 
plaiined any acti\-ities against CI.1 01’ other go\-crnmcnt installations. 

Ilt no time were more than 12 persons performing these tasks, and 
they performed them on a part-time basis. The project was termi- 
nated when the JVashington Metropolitan Police Department devel- 
oped its own intelligence capability. 

In December. 1967, the Oflice began :I continuing stntly of dissident 
activity in the Ilnited States, using information from published and 
other voluntary knowledgeable sources. The Office prodlwetl weekly 
Situation Information Reports analyzing dissident activities and pro- 
viding calendars of future events. Calendars were given to the Secret 
Service. but the CIA made no other disseminations ontsitlc the A1pency. 
About 500 to 800 files were maintainctl on tlissrnting organizations 
and individuals. Thousands of names in the files were intlexed. Report 
publication was ended in late 1972: ant1 the entire project was cntlrtl 
in 1978. 

Conclusions 

The progranl under which the Office of Security rendered assistance 
to Agency recruiters on college campuses was justified as an exer- 
cise of the Agency’s responsibility to protect its own personnel and 
operations. Such support activities were not lllltl~lYtilk~ll for the pur- 

pose of protecting the facilities or 0l)erations of other governmental 
agencies, or to maintain public order or enforce laws. 

The .4gcncy shonltl not infiltrate a dissident group for security 
l)urposrs unless there is a clear danger to -1gency installations. opera- 
tions or peiwmnel. and in\.rstignti\-c co\~crngc of the threat by the 
FBI and local law enforcement authorities is inadequate. The 
.+encp’s infiltration of tlissidcnt groups in the Washington area went 
far beyond steps necessary to protect the Agency’s own facilities, per- 
sonnel and operations. ant1 therefore csceedecl the CL4’s statutory 
authority. 

Tn atltlition. the Aige~i~y iiiitlrrtooli to protect other gowrnmrnt tlc- 
partments and agencies-a police function prohibited to it by statute. 

Intelligence activity directed toward learning from what sources a 
domestic dissident group receiws its financial support within the 
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United States, and how much income it has, is no part of the authorized 
security operations of the Agency. Keithrr is it the function of the 
Agency to compile recortls on who attends peaceful meetings of such 
dissident, groups, or what each speaker has to say (unless it re1ate.s to 
liisruptive or violent activity which may be directed against the 
Agency). 

The Agency’s actions in contributing funds, photographing people, 
activities and cars. and following people home were unreasonable 
under the circumstances and therefore exceeded the CL4’s authority. 

With certain exceptions, the program under which the Office of 
Security (without infiltration) gathered, organized and analyzed 
information about dissident groups for purposes of security was 
within the CIA’s authority. 

The accumulation of reference files on dissident organizations and 
their leaders was appropriate both to evaluate the risks posed to the 
Agency and to dewlop an understanding of dissident groups and 
their differences for security clearance purposes. But the accumulation 
of information on domestic activities went beyond what was required 
by the Agency’s legitimate security needs and t.herefore exceeded the 
CIA’s authority. 

Recommendation (16) 
The CIA should not infiltrate dissident groups or other orga- 

nizations of Americans in the absence of a written determination 
by the Director of Central Intelligence that such action is neces- 
sary to meet a ,clear danger to Agency facilities, operations, or 
personnel and that adequate coverage by law enforcement agen- 
cies is unavailable. 

Recommendation (17) 
All files on individuals accumulated by the Office of Security in 

the program relating to dissidents should be identified, and, ex- 
cept where necessary for a legitimate foreign intelligence activity, 
be destroyed at the conclusion of the current congressional inves- 
tigations, or as soon thereafter as permitted by law. 

5. Other Investigations by the Office of Security (Chap- 
ter 13) 

A. Secwrit,y Clearance Investigations of Prospective 
Employees and Operatives 

Findings and Conclusions 

The Office of Security routinely conducts standard security invcsti- 
gations of persons seeking affiliation \vith the Agency. In doing so, the 



Office is performing the necessary function of screening persons to 
whom it will make available classified information. Such investigat’ions 
are necessary, and no improprieties mere found in connection with 
them. 

B. Investigations of Possible Breaches of Security 

1. Persons Investigated 

Findings 

The Office of Security has been called upon on a number of occasions 
to investigate specific allegations that intelligence sources and methods 
were threatened by unauthorized disclosures. The Commission% in- 
quiry concentrated on those investigations which used investigative 
means intruding on the privacy of the subjects, including physical and 
electronic surveillance!, unaut.horized entry, mail covers and intercepts, 
and reviews of individual federal tax returns. 

The large majority of these investigations were directed at persons 
affiliated with the Agency-such as employees, former employees, and 
defectors and other foreign nationals used by the -1pcncy as intelli- 
gence sources. 

A few investigations involving intrusions on personal privacy mere 
directed at subjects with no relationship to the -1gcncy. The Commis- 
sion has found no evidence that any such investigations were directed 
against anv congressman. judge. or otller public oflicial. Five were 
directctl against, newsmen. in an effort to tlcterminc their sources of 
leaked classified information, and nine ~crc tlirrctc(1 against other 
United States citizens. 

The CIA% investigations of newsmen to determine their sources of 
classified information stemmed from pressures from the White House 
and were partly a result of the FBI’s m~rrillingness to undertake such 
investigations. The FRI refused to l~rocecd without an advance opinion 
that t,he Justice Department would prosecute if a case were developed. 

Conclusions 

Investigations of allegations against -1gcncy employees and opera- 
tives are a reasonable exercise of the Director’s statutory duty to pro- 
tect intelligence sources and methods from unauthorized disclosure if 
the investigations arc la7vfullv condncttd. Such inrcstig::tion5 also as- 
sist the Director in the exercise of his unreviewable authority to termi- 
nate the employment of any -1gency employee. They are proper unless 
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their principal purpose becomes law-enforcement or the maintenance 
of internal security. 

The Director’s responsibility to protect intelligence sources and 
methods is not so broad as to permit investigations of persons having 
no relationship whatever with the ,‘qency. The CIA has no authority 
to investigate nen-smen simply because they have published leaked 
classified information. Investigations by the CIA should be limited 
to persons presently or formerly affiliated n-ith the Agency, clirect’ly or 
indirectly. 

Recommendation (18) 
a. The Director of Central Intelligence should issue clear guide- 

lines setting forth the situations in which the CIA is justified in 
conducting its own investigation of individuals presently or for- 
merly affiliated with it. 

b. The guidelines should permit the CIA to conduct investiga- 
tions of such persons only when the Director of Central Intelli- 
gence first determines that the investigation is necessary to 
protect intelligence sources and methods the disclosure of which 
might endanger the national security. 

c. Such investigations must be coordinated with the FBI when- 
ever substantial evidence suggesting espionage or violation of 
a federal criminal statute is discovered. 

Recommendation (19) 
a. In cases involving serious or continuing security violations, 

as determined by the Security Committee of the United States 
Intelligence Board, the Committee should be authorized to rec- 
ommend in writing to the Director of Central Intelligence (with 
a copy to the National Security Council) that the case be referred 
to the FBI for further investigation, under procedures to be devel- 
oped by the Attorney General. 

b. These procedures should include a requirement that the FBI 
accept such referrals without regard to whether a favorable pros- 
ecutive opinion is issued by the Justice Department. The CIA 
should not engage in such further investigations. 

Recommendation (20) 
The CIA and other components and agencies of the intelligence 

community should conduct periodic reviews of all classified ma- 
terial originating within those departments or agencies, with a 
view to declassifying as much of that material as possible. The 
purpose of such review would be to assure the public that it has 
access to all information that should properly be disclosed. 
Recommendation (22) 

The Commission endorses legislation, drafted with appropriate 
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safeguards of the constitutional rights of all affected individuals, 
which would make it a criminal offense for employees or former 
employees of the CIA wilfully to divulge to any unauthorized per- 
son classified information pertaining to foreign intelligence or the 
collection thereof obtained during the course of their employment. 

2. Znvestigative Techniques 

Findings 

Even an investigation within the CIA:s authority must be con- 
ducted by lawful means. Some of the past investigations by the Office 
of Security within the rnited States were conducted by means which 
were invalid at the time. Others might have been lawful when con- 
ducted. but would be impermissible today. 

Some investigations involved physical surveillance of the indi- 
viduals concerned, possibly in conjunction with other methods of in- 
vestigation. The last instance of physical surveillance by the Agency 
within the United States occurred in 1973. 

The investigation disclosed the domestic use of 32 wiretaps, the 
last in 1965 ; 32 instances of bugging. the last in 1968 ; and 12 break-ins, 
the last in 1971. Sane of these activities was conducted under a judicial 
warrant, a,nd only one with the written approval of the Attorney 
General. 

Information from the income tax records of 16 persons was obtained 
from the Internal Revenue Service by the CIA in order to help de- 
termine whether the taxpayer was a security risk with possible con- 
nect.ions to foreign groups. The CIA did not employ t.he existing 
statutory and regulatory procedures for obtaining such records from 
the IRS. 

In 91 instances. mail covers (the photographing of the front and 
back of an envelope) were employed, and in 12 instances letters were 
intercepted and opened. 

The state of the CIA records on these activities is such that it is 
often difficult to determine why the investigation occurred in the first 
place. who authorized the special coverage. and what the results were. 
Although there was testimony that these activities were frequently 
known to the Director of Central Intelligence and sometimes to the 
-4ttorney General, the files often are insufficient to confirm such 
information. 

Conclusions 

The use of physical surveillance is not unlawful unless it reaches 
the point of harassment. The unauthorized entries described were 
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illegal when conducted and would be illegal if conducted today. Like- 
wise, the review of individuals’ federal tax returns and the inter- 
ception and opening of mail violated specific statutes and regulations 
prohibiting such conduct. 

Since the constitutional and statutory constraints applicable to 
the use of electronic eavesdropping (bugs and wiretaps) hare been 
evolving over the years, the Commission deems it impractical to apply 
those changing standards on a case-by-cwxz basis. The Commission 
does believe that while some of the instances of electronic eavesdrop- 
ping were proper when conducted, many were not. To be lawful today, 
such activities would require at least the written approval of the 
Attorney Genera,1 on the basis of n finding that the national security 
is in\-olvrd and that the case has signi,ficaut foreign connections. 

Recommendation (22) 
The CIA should not undertake physical surveillance (defined 

as systematic observation) of Agency employees, contractors or 
related personnel within the United States without first obtain- 
ing written approval of the Director of Central Intelligence. 

Recommendation (23) 
In the United States and its possessions, the CIA should not 

intercept wire or oral communications (i or otherwise engage in 
activities that would require a warrant if conducted by a law en- 
forcement agency. Responsibility for such activities belongs with 
the FBI. 

Recommendation (24) 
The CIA should strictly adhere to established legal procedures 

governing access to federal income tax information. 

Recommendation (25) 
CIA investigation records should show that each investigation 

was duly authorized, and by whom, and should clearly set forth 
the factual basis for undertaking the investigation and the results 
of the investigation. 

C. Handling of Defectors 

Findings 

The Office of Security is charged with providing security for per- 
sons who hare defected to the I-nited States. Generally a defector 

BAs defined in the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act, 18 U.S.C. Sets. 2510-20. 
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can be processed and placed into society in a few months, but one de- 
fector was involuntarily confined at a CIA installation for three years. 
He was held in solitary confinement under spartan living conditions. 
The CIA maintained the long confinement because of doubts about 
the bona fides of the defector. This confinement was approved by the 
Director of Central Intelligence ; and the FBI, Attorney General, 
United States Intelligence Board and selected members of Congress 
were aware to some extent, of the confinement. In one other case a 
defector was physically abused; the Director of Central Intelligence 
discharged the employee involved. 

Conclusions 

Such treatment of individuals by an agency of the IJnited States 
is unlawful. The Director of Central Intelligence and the Inspector 
General must be alert to prevent, repetitions. 

6. Involvement of the CIA in Improper Activities for 
the White House (Chapter 14) 

Findings 

During 1971. at the request of various members of the White House 
staff, the CIA provided alias documents and disguise material, a 
tape recorder, camera. film and film processing to E. Howard Hunt. 
It also prepared a psychological profile of Dr. Daniel Ellsberg. 

Some of this equipment was later used without the knowledge of 
the CIA in connection with various improper activities, including 
the entry into the office of Dr. Lewis Fielding, Ellsberg’s psychiatrist. 

Some members of the (‘1,1’s medical staff who participated in the 
preparation of the Ellsberg profile knew that one of its purposes was 
to support a public attack on Ellsbe~ ‘g. Except for this fact, the in- 
vestigation has disclosed no evidence that the CIA knew or had rea- 
son to know that the assistance it gave would be used for improper 
purposes. 

President Sisou and his staff also insisted in this period that the 
CIA turn over to the President highly classified files relating to the 
T,ebanon landings. the Bay of Pigs, the Cuban missile crisis, and 
the Vietnam War. The request was made on the ground that these 
files were needed by the President in the performance of his duties, 
but the record shows the purpose, mldisclosed to the CIA, was to 
serve the President’s personal political ends. 

The Commission has also investigated the response of the CIA 
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to the investigations following the Watergate arrests. Beginning in 
June 1072, the CL4 received various requests for information and 
assistance in connection Fit11 these investigations. In a number of 
instances, its responses were either incomplete or delayed and some 
materials that may or may not have contained relevant information 
were destroyed. The Commission feels that this conduct reflects poor 
judgment on the part of t,he CIA, but it has found no evidence that 
the CL4 participated in the Watergate break-in or in the post-Water- 
gate cover-up by the White House. 

Conclusions 

Providing the assistance requested by the White House, including 
the alias and disguise materials, the camera and the psychological 
profile on Ellsberg, was not related to the performance by the Agency 
of its authorized intelligence functions and was therefore improper. 

No evidence has been disclosed. however, except as noted in con- 
nection with t.he Ellsberg profile, that the CIA knew or had reason 
to know that, its assistance, would be used in connection with improper 
activities. Nor has any evidence been disclosed indicating that the 
CIA participated in the planning or carrying out of either the Field- 
ing or Watergate break-ins. The CIA apparently was unaware of the 
break-ins until they were reported in the media. 

The record does shorn, however, that individuals in the Agency 
failed to comply with the normal control procedures in providing 
assistance to E. Howard Hunt. It also shows that the Agency’s failure 
to cooperate fully with ongoing investigations following JVTatergate 
was inconsistent, with its obligations. 

Finally, the Commission concludes t.hat the requests for assistance 
by the White House reflect. a pattern for actual and attempted misuse 
of the CL4 by the Nixon administration. 

Recommendation (26) 
a. A single and exclusive high-level channel should be estab- 

lished for transmission of all White House staff requests to the 
CIA. This channel should run between an officer of the National 
Security Council staff designated by the President and the office 
of the Director or his Deputy. 

b. All Agency officers and employees should be instructed that 
any direction or request reaching them directly and out of regu- 
larly established channels should be immediately reported to the 
Director of Central Intelligence. 
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7. Domestic Activities of the Directorate of Operations 
(Chapter 15) 

Findings and Conclusions 

In support, of its responsibility for the collection of foreign intel- 
ligence ant1 conduct of covert operations overseas, the CIA’s Direc- 
torate of Operations engages in a variet.y of activities within t,he 
United States. 

A. Overt Collection of Foreign Intelligence within the 

United States 

One division of the Directorate of Operations collects foreign intel- 
ligence within the United States from residents, business firms, and 
other organizations willing to assist the Agency. This act,ivity is con- 
ducted openly by officers who identify themselves as CIA employees. 
Such sources of information arc not compensated. 

In connection with these collection activities, the CL4 maintains 
approximately 50,000 active files which include details of the CIA’S 
relationships with these voluntary sources and the results of a federal 
agency name check. 

The division’s collection efforts have been almost exclusively con- 
fined to foreign economic, political, military, and operational topics. 

Commencing in 1960, howrer, some activities of the division re- 
sulted in the collection of limited information with respect to Amer- 
ican tlissidents and dissident groups. hlthough the focus Tvas on 
foreign contacts of these groups. background information on domestic 
dissidents was also collected. I3ctween 1969 and 19’74, when this ac- 
tivity was formally terminated. MO reports were made to Operation 
CHAOS. 

In 1972 and 1973. the division obtained and transmitted, to other 
parts of the CIA. infornlation about telephone calls between the 
Western Hemisphere (including the United States) and two other 
countries. The information was limited to names, telephone numbers, 
and locations of callers and recipients. It did not include the content 
of the conversations. 

This division also occasionally receives reports concerning criminal 
activity within the United States. Pursuant to written regulations, 
the source or a report of the information received is referred to the 
appropriate law enforcement agency. 

The CT,4’s efforts to collect foreign intelligence from residents 
of the United States willing to assist the Cl_4 are a valid and neces- 
sary clement of its responsibility. Not only do these persons provide 
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a large reservoir of foreign intelligence: t.he;v are by far the 1llOSt 

accessible source of such information. 
The division’s files on ,1mericxn citizens and firms representing 

actual or potential sources of information constitute a necessary part 
of its legitimate intelligence activities. They do not appear to be 
vehicles for the collection or communication of derogatory, enlbar- 
rassing. or sensitive information about American citizens. 

The division’s efforts. with few exceptions. have been confinetl to 
legitimate topics. 

The collection of information with respect to Ame~rican dissident 
groups exceeded legitimate foreign intelligence collection and was be- 
yond the proper scope of CIA activity. This impropriety was recog- 
nized in some of the division’s own memoranda. 

The Commission was unable to discover any specific purpose for 
the collection of telephone toll call information or any use of that 
information by the Agency. In the absence of a valid purpose. such 
collection is improper. 

B. Provision and Control of Cover for CIA Personnel 

CIA personnel engaged in clandestine foreign intelligence activities 
cannot travel, live or perform their duties openly as Agency employ- 
ees. Accordingly, virtually all CIA personnel serving abroad and 
many in the United States assume a “corer” as employees of anot’her 
government agency or of a commercial enterprise. CIA involvement in 
certain activities? such as research and development projects, are also 
sometimes conducted under corer. 

CIA’s cover arrangements are essential to the CIA’s performance 
of its foreign intelligence mission. The investigation has disclosed 
no instances in which domestic aspects of the CIA’s cover arrange- 
ments involved any violations of law. 

By definition. however, cover necessitates an element of deception 
which must be practiced within the United States as well as within 
foreign countries. This creates a risk of conflict with various regula- 
tory statutes and other legal requirements. The ,Ygency recognizes this 
risk. It has installed controls under which cowr arrangements are 
closely supervised to attempt to ensure compliance \yith applicable 
laws. 

C. Operating Proprietary Companies 

The CIA uses proprietary companies to provide cover and perform 
ndministratir-e tasks without. attribution to the Agency. JIost of the 
large operating proprietaries-primarily airlines-hare been liqui- 



D. Development of Contacts With Foreign Nationals 

111 cwnnectioii wi-itli the (‘1-1’s foreign intellipencc responsibilities, 
it swl~s to de\-clap contacts with foreign nationals within the United 
Stilttls. ,\mericau tit izcus roluntarily assist in developing these con- 

tacts. ,1s far as the Comi~ission can find, these activities have not 
ill\d\-ecl corrci\-c methods. 

These activities :~ppcar to lx directed entirely to the production 
of foreign intclligcncc ant1 to 1~ within the authority of the CIA. We 
fount1 no cl-idcnw that an\- of these, activities have been directed 
against ,1nicricaii citizens. 

E. Assistance in Narcotics Control 

Tllc IXrcctornte of Operations 1)rovidcs foreign intelligence sup- 
port to thr gn1~17inirnt‘s rtt’ofts to control the flow of narcotics and 
other dange~~~us drays into tllis countr?. Tllc CIA1 coordinates clandes- 
tine intclligmcc collection o\-c~wws ant1 provides otlici* govcrnnicnt 
agencies with fowipn intclligencc on drug traf%c. 

From the beginning of sllc11 efforts in 1%8. the CL1 Director and 
otlier officials have instrlictctl rmplopes to make no attempt to gather 
information on L\niericails allcp~lly tixflicliing in drugs. If such in- 
formation is 0l)taincd incidentally, it is transinittccl to law enforce- 
mcnt agencies. 

Conc~crns that the CIA’s narcotics-related intelligence activities may 
inwlw thr Agency in law enforcement or other actions directed 
against -1iiicrican citizens thus appear unwarranted. 
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Heginning in the> fall of 19X. the Directorate monitoretl conver- 
sations lwt.wPen the I-nitctl States and Latin ,1mcrica iii an eflort, to 
itlciitif!- narcotics tlilffi(‘lt~‘l5. Three lllontlls after the progr:1m begall. 

the. (;ciieral (‘onnsc~l of tlic (‘I_\ was consultccl. 11~ issnctl an opinion 
that the program was illegal. and it was immediately terminated. 

This nlonitoring. although n source of valuable information fOl> 

t~nforccmtnt, officials. was :I \-iolation of a statute of the Ynitccl States. 
(‘ontinuation of the operation for over thrrr months without the 
knowledge of the Office of the (<enera (‘o~mscl demonstrates the 
iirctl for inil)ro\-cd internal consliltation. (Sre Rcconiniciitlation 10.) 

8. Domestic Activities of the Directorate of Science and 
Technology (Chapter 16) 

Findings and Conclusions 

The CIA’s Directorate of Science and Technology performs a va- 
rirty of research and clcl-clopment and operational support functions 
for the ,1gency’s foreign intelligence mission. 

Many of these activities are performed in the Gnitcd States and 
inr-olrc cooperation with private companies. -1 few of these activities 
were improper or qucstionablc. 

,Ys part of a program to test. the influence of clrugs on humans, re- 
srxrcli incliiclcd the nclministr:~tioa of LSD to persons who were UU- 

anarc that they wrc being tested. This was clearly illegal. One 
person died in 195X L ~pparcntl;v as n result. In lN%, following the In- 
spector General’s discovery of these events. new stringent criteria 
were issued prohibiting drug testing by the CIA on unknowing per- 
sons. All drug testing programs were ended in 1967. 

Tti the process of testing inonitoriiig cquipiiient for use overseas, the 
CTA1 has overheard conrersations between Americans. The names of 
the spr:lkcrs were not identified ; the contents of the conversations were 
not dissemitiatcd. -111 recordings were clestrovcd when testing w-as con 
clnclcd. S11ch testing shonld not be directed against unsuspecting per- 
sons in the I’nited States. Most of the testing undertaken by the Agency 
conIt easily have been performed using only -1gency personnel and 
with the frill knowledge of those whose conversations were being re- 
corded. This is the present ,&ncy practice. 

Other activities of this Dircctorntc include the manufacture of alias 
credentials for use by CIA employees and agents. ,%lias credentials 
are ncc*essnry to facilitate CL% clandestine operations, but the strictest 
controls and accountability must be maintained over the use of such 
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tlocunlcnts. Recent plichlinvs cst;tblishrtl by the Ikputy l)irector foi 
Operations to control the use of alias tlocllnicnt:ltioli appear adequate 
to 1)revent abuse in the future. 

A1S part of another program. l~liotograpl~s taken 1)y CT*1 aerial 
l~llotograpliy equipnicnt arc provided to civilian agencies of the 
gorernment. Such l~liotograplis arc usetl to assess natural disasters, 
conduct, route wr\-cys and forest in~cntorits. and detect crop blight. 
Permitting civilian use of aerial pl~otography systems is proper. 
The economy of operating but one aerial photography program dic- 
tates the use of these photographs for appropriate civilian purposes. 

Recommendation (27) 
In accordance with its present guidelines, the CIA should not 

again engage in the testing of drugs on unsuspecting persons. 

Recommendation (28) 
Testing of equipment for monitoring conversations should not 

involve unsuspecting persons living within the United States. 

Recommendation (29) 
A civilian agency committee should be reestablished to oversee 

the civilian uses of aerial intelligence photography in order to 
avoid any concerns over the improper domestic use of a CIA-de- 
veloped system. 

9. CIA Relationships With Other Federal, State, and 
Local Agencies (Chapter 17) 

CIA operations touch the interest of many other agencies. The CIA, 
like other agencies of the government, frequently has occasion to give 
or receive assistance from other agencies. This investigation has con- 
centrated on those relationships which raise substantial questions un- 
der the CIh’s legislatirc mandate. 

Findings and Conclusions 

A. Federal Bureau of Investigation 

The FBI counterintelligence operations often have positive intelli- 
gence ramifications. Likewise, legitimate domestic CIA activities occa- 
sionally cross the path of FIST investigations. Daily liaison is there- 
fore necessary between the two agencies. 

JInch routine information is passed back and forth. Occasionally 
joint, operations are conducted. The relationship between the agencies 
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has. liowrver, not been uniformly satisfactory over the years. Formal 
liaison WIS cut off front February 1970 to November 1972, but rela- 
t ionships have improved in recent years. 

The relationship between the (‘IA and the FRI needs to be clarified 
and outlined in detail in order to ensure that the needs of national 
security are met without creating conflicts or gaps of jurisdiction. 

Recommendation (30) 
The Director of Central Intelligence and the Director of the 

FBI should prepare and submit for approval by the National 
Security Council a detailed agreement setting forth the juris- 
diction of each agency and providing for effective liaison with 
respect to all matters of mutual concern. This agreement should 
be consistent with the provisions of law and with other applicable 
recommendations of this Report. 

Findings and Conclusions 

B. Narcotics Law Enforcement Agencies 

Ikginning in late 1970, the CIA assisted the Bureau of Karcotics 
and I>angerous Driips (BSDD) to uncover possible corruption within 
that organization. The CIA used one of its proprietary companies to re- 
cruit agents for I3KDD and gave them short instructional courses. 
Over two and one-half years, the CIA recruited 19 agents for the 
BXDD. The project was terminated in 1973. 

The Director vvas correct in his written directive terminating t.he 
project. The CL1‘s participation in law enforcement activities in the 
COUIW of these activties was forbidden by its statute. The Director 
and the Inspector General should be alert to prevent involvement of 
the A&wcy in siniilar enterprises in the future. 

C. The Department of State 

For niorc than ‘30 years. the CIA through a proprietary conducted 
a training school for foreign police and security officers in the United 
States under the auspices of the Agency for International Development 
of the Department of State. The proprietary also sold small amounts of 
licensed firearms and police equipment to the foreign officers and their 
tlepartments. 

The CIA’s activities in providing educational programs for for- 
eign police were not improper under the ,1gency’s statute. Akhough 
the school was conducted within the United States through a CIA 
proprietary, it had no other significant donlestic impact. 
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Engaging in the iirearms business was a questionable activity for a 
government intelligence agency. It should not be repeated. 

D. Funding Requests From Other Federal Agencies 

In the spring of 1970, at the request of the White House, the CIA 
contributed $33,655.68 for payment, of stationery and other costs for 
replies to persons who wrote the President after the invasion of 
Cambodia. 

This use of CIA funds for a purpose unrelated to intelligence is 
improper. Steps should be taken to ensure against any repetition of 
such an incident. 

E. State and Local Police 

The CIA handles a variety of routine security matters through liai- 
son with local police departments. In addition, it offered training 
courses from 1966 to 1973 to Knited States police officers on a variety 
of law enforcement techniques, and has frequently supplied equipment 
to state and local police. 

In general, the coordina,tion and cooperation between state and’ 
local law enforcement agencies and the CIA has been exemplary, 
based upon a desire to facilitate their respective legitimate aims and 
goals. 

Most of the assistance rendered to state and local law enforcement 
agencies by the CIA has been no mow than an effort to share with law 
enforcement authorities the benefits of new methods, techniques, and 
equipment developed or used by the Agency. 

On a few occasions, however, the ,ipency has improperly become 
involved in act.ual police operations. Thus, despite a general rule 
against providing manpowr to local police forces, the CIA has lent 
men. along with radio-equipped vehicles? to the Washington Metropoli- 
tan Police Department to help monitor anti-war tlemonstrations. Tt 
helped the same. Department surveil a police informer. It also provicled 
an interpreter to the Fmairfax County (Virginia) Police Department to 
aid in a criminal investigation. 

In compliance with the spirit of a recent Act of Congress. the CIB 
terminated all but routine assistance to state and local law enforcr- 
ment agencies in 1973. Such assistance is now being l~rovidcd state and 
local agencies by the FRI. There is no impropriety in the CI,!‘s fur- 
nishing the FBI with information on new technical clcvelopments 
which may be useful to local law enforcement. 

For several years the CIA has given gratuities to local police offi- 
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cers who had been helpful to the -4gency. Any such practice should 
be terminated. 

The CIA1 has also received assistance from local police forces. Aside 
from routine matters, officers from such forces have occasionally 
assisted the Office of Security in the conduct of investigations. The 
CL4 has occasionally obtained police badges and other identification 
for use as cover for its agents. 

Except for one occasion when some local police assisted the CL4 
in an unathorized entry, the assistance received by the CIA from state 
and local law enforcement authorities was proper. The use of police 
identification as a means of providing cover, while not strictly speak- 
ing a violation of the Agency’s statutory authority as long as no police 
function is performed, is a practice subject to misunderstanding and 
should be avoided. 

10. Indices and Files on American Citizens (Chapter 18) 

Findings 

Biographical information is a major resource of an intelligence 
Iagency. The CIA maintains a number of files and indices that include 
biographical information on hmericans. 

,4s a part of its normal process of indexing names and information 
of foreign intelligence interest, the Directorate of Operations has in- 
dexed some 7,000,OOO names of all nationalities. An estimated 115,000 
of these are believed to be American citizens. 

Where a person is believed to be of possibly continuing intelligence 
interest, files to collect information as received are opened. an esti- 
mated 57,000 out of a total of 7503000 such files concern ,4merican 
citizens. For the most part, the names of Americans appear in indices 
and files as actual or potential sources of information or assistance to 
the CL4. In addition to these files, files on some 7,200 American 
citizens, relating primarily to their domestic activities, were, as already 
stated. compiled within the Directorate of Operations as part of 
Operation CHL40S. 

The Directorate of Administration maintains a number of files on 
persons who have been associated with the CIA. These files are main- 
tained for security. personnel. training, medical and payroll purposes. 
Very fern arc maintained on persons unaware that they have a rela- 
t,ionship with the CIA. However, the Office of Security maintained 
tiles on American citizens associated with dissident groups who were 
never affiliated with the 14gency because they were considered a threat 
to the physical security of ,4gency facilities and employees. These 
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files were also maintained, in part, for use in future security clearance 
determinations. IXssemination of securit,y files is restricted to persons 
with an operational need for them. 

The Office of Legislative Counsel maintains files concerning its rela- 
tionships with congressmen. 

Conclusions 

Although maintenance of most. of the indices, files, and records of 
the Agency has been necessary and proper, the standards applied by 
the Agency at some points durin g its history have permitted t.he ac- 
cumulation and indexing of materials not needed for legitimate intelli- 
gence or security purposes. Included in this category are many of the 
files related to Opcrat~ion CH-YOS and the act.ivit,ies of the Office of 
Security concerning dissident groups. 

Constant vigilance by the Agenc,y is essential to prevent the collec- 
tion of information on J7nited States citizens which is not needed for 
prnprr intelligence activities. The Executive Order recommended by 
the Commission (Recommendation 2) will ensure purging of non- 
essential or improper materials from Agency files. 

11. Allegations Concerning the Assassination of Presi- 
dent Kennedy (Chapter 19) 

Numerous allegations hare been made t.hat the CIA participated in 
the assassinat,ion of President ,John F. IGxmedy. The Commission staff 
investigated these allegations. On the basis of the staff’s investigation, 
the Commission concl~~les that there is no credible evidence of CIA 
involvement. 





Introduction 

The Iegal authority of the Central Intelligence Agency derives 
primarily from the National Security Act of 1947 and the implement- 
ing directives of the National Security Council. 

The Act, written in broad terms, is properly understood only 
against the historical background. Chapter 4 discusses this back- 
ground. 

Ch,apter 5 sets forth the statutory language and describes the legis- 
lative history, the subsequent National Security Council directives, 
and the administrative practice. 

Chapter 6 analyzes the scope of the CIA’s legal authority for its 
activities within the United States. 
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Chapter 4 

Intelligence and Related Activities bp 
the United States before 1947 

The ITnited States, like other comltries, has long collected intelli- 
gence. Until World War II? however, its activities were minimal. 
General Dwight D. Eisenhower described the prelvar United States 
intelligence system as ‘<a shocking deficiency that impeded all construc- 
tive planning.” l It was not until the Office of Strategic Services (OSS) 
was established during the second World War that the organized col- 
lection of intelligence began on a substantial scale? although the FBI 
was active in Latin America in the late 1030’s and during the war. 

Even before Pearl Harbor: President Franklin 11. Roosevelt was 
acutely aware of deficiencies in American intelligence. When calling 
on William J. Donovan, a Sew York lawyer who later headed OSS, 
to draft a plan for an intelligence service, he bluntly observed: “We 
have no intelligence service.” ? Donovan’s study recommended that a 
central unit be established to coordinate intelligence activities and 
to process information for the President. As a result, OSS was created 
to operate in certain major theaters. 

The function of OSS was to collect and analyze strategic informa- 
tion required by the ,Joint (‘hiefs of Staff and to conduct special op- 
erations not assigned to other agencies. Other intelligence services of 
the State Department ant1 the military services were maintained to 
collect tactical intelligence directly related to their specific missions. 

OSS relied primarily on three operating staffs: (1) the Secret 
Intelligence division, assigned to overseas collection, generally in- 
volving espionage : (2) the X-2 division. the counterespionage unit 
which protected the security of espionage. agents: (3) the Research 
and Analysis division. which produced intelligence reports for policy 
makers. The OSS also performed other functions. varying from 
propaganda to paramilitary operations. 

1 D. D. Eisenhoncr. Crusnde in 17urope. p. 32 (1948) 

2 H. H. Ransom. The Ilttelligence Estnblishment, p 61 (1970) 

(45) 
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HJ the end of thr nal’, ap1)roxiiii:rtel.v 1;LOOO c~~~plo~ccs wcl‘e eIl- 

gaged in tlic intelligence alit1 slwcial olwrations activities of the OSS. 
It supplietl polic~mal;crs xitli cssfntial facts :1n(1 intelligent esti- 
mates. It also l)layvl an iiiiportant role ii1 tlitwtly aitling militiiiy 
campaigns. Severtllc~lcss, OSS never rcwi\-cd coml)lete ,jl~ristliction 
over all foreign intclligcnce activities. In the Southwest Pacific 
Theater, its activities wcrc liniitctl. Jloreover. althongb the jiiristlic- 
tionnl boundaries between the FI31 ant1 the military services were 
iieyer made entirely clear, the FBI had been assigned rtsponsibility 
for intelligence activities in T,ntin ,1mcricn. Friction inevitably de- 
veloped among the FBI. the military and 0% dnring the war. 

On October I, lW5. following the end of the war. President Trn- 
man o~dcrctl that OSS bc tlissolred as a11 iudelwndcnt body. Several 
of thr branches of OSS continued and were absorbed by other ngen- 
ties. Research and intelligence evaluation was assigned to the State 
Depxrtiiwnt. and espionage and rrlntrtl special operations were trans- 
ferret1 to the Ynr Department. 

TX\-en before OS8 was dismembered. however, proposals had been 
dr:1wn up for n postwar ctntrnlized intelligence system. These early 
plans. and the discussions concernin, w them. led ultimately to the cre- 
ation of the CIA. The participants in thcsc early discussions all be- 
lierctl strongly that 2 post\yar intelligcllcc capnbility was necessary. 
They tliffcred only in their view concerning the proper structure and 
role for n centrwlizrtl agency. 

The original l)lan General Donovan submittecl to President Roose- 
velt in So\-ember 194-l called for scpnration of intelligence services 
front the .Joint Chiefs of StntT. Direct Presidential supervision was 
~~ccon~mcntl~~tl. 

To avoid duplicntion and enslIve effective coordination. Donovan 
1~rol~osc~l an “organization which n-ill proclire intclligcncc both by 
overt and cot-ert methods an(l Iv-ill at the same time provide intelli- 
gence giiiclmicc. dctcrminc national intelligence objectives. and cor- 
relate the intelligence material collcctetl by all Gowrnment npencits.” 

T’nder this plan, a powerflll centrnlizctl agency wol11d have domi- 
nated the, intelligence scrriws of several departments. T)onol-an’s 
memorandnm also proposed that tliis agency ha\-r authority to contluct 
“subversiw operations abroatl” but “no police or law rnforcclrwnt fun+ 
tions. tither at honte or abrowtl.” 

Several ccntrnlizctl nl~l~~xxicl~c~ were offered iii response ns soon as 
DOllOVClll’S plnl1 \VilS tlistribiitctl for cOllllll?llt. 7‘11C Sal-y tOOk tllf? lead 
in opposing a complctc ~~wrgcr of intclligcncc scrriccs. Tt assert4 that 
the T)onovnn propos;~l n-as not feasible since cwch operating tlcpnrt- 
ment lint1 intlivithlal nectls which reqiiirctl “opcrnting intelligence 
lxw~liar to it-elf.” It propowl :I Central Tntrlligcncc Agency in name 
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‘I’llc .Joiut (‘hicfs alho favored coordination bllt oppos~~l tight cen- 
tr:~limtioii. Tlirir oppoAtion to iiitclligyiicc collection by n central 
iipiicv \V:IS plncetl on the iiari’ower ~i~oiind that collection of intelli- 
~r~lce’~llo,~l~l pcucr~all~ by carried out by (existing tlepartrnents except 
nllcn tlouc by clnntlestine methods. They also objected to Donovan’s 
~~1~~posa1 that the new agency eugagc in foreign covert operat.ions 
(sr~ch as OSS p~~opapantln ant1 paranli1itzU.y actions) because “subver- 
I;i\-(b operatiofl abroad do+ iiot appear to be an appropriate function of 
a wutral iiitelligcncc service. ‘) This aspect of the original Donovan 
l)l;u1 w15 not, thereafter. specifically included in any proposal. 

Tllc E‘I{I also tlrl-eloped its own proposal for postwar intelligence. 
It, \\-0111~1 1lal-c assignrtl responsibility for “civilian” intelligence to the 
FI{I on a worltl-witlc basis ancl left “military” intelligence to the 
ill’lllPC1 services. 

011 ,Janunw 22, 1916, iu response to this policy debate, President 
‘I’IYIIII~I~ is&(1 iI directive establishing the Central Intelligence Group 

((‘I(;). Tllc final tliwcti\.e was dewloped by the 13urcau of the Budget 
as a coliipi~oiiiise. The CT(; was directctl to coordinate existing depnrt- 
mental intclliprncc ant1 to pcrforrn those intelligence functions which 
tlw Sation:\ Tntelligeuce .illthority (SI.4) , a forerunner of the Na- 
tional Secl,rity (‘ouucil. couclutlrtl sl~oulcl be perfornled centrally. The 
(‘I(; supplciiirntetl but tlitl not supplant tlepartinentxl intelligence 
scrvicw. althoupli the ICI31 (lid abruptly withdrnw its intelligence 
service fro111 T,atiu A~uwric:l. 

The STLi and C’IG were repl:~cctl one ant1 one-half years later by the 
Sational Security Council and the (‘entral Intelligence Aigeucy. The 
crxs organimtion and role reflected the GIG conll)rou~ise between 
competing concepts of tight centralization and loose confederation. The 
(‘1-i nas only one of several agencies xssigncd iiitclligence functions. 

JIost of the specific assignments given the CIA\. as ~11 as the pro- 
llibitions 011 police 01’ intc~rnal security functions in its statute, closely 
follow the original 19&k Donovan plan ant1 the Presidential directive 
c~reating the GIG. 



Chapter 5 

The Sources of CIA Authority 

The Kational Security Set of 1947 charges tlfe CIA with the duty 
of coordinating the intelligence activities of the federal go\-ernlllcllt 
and correlating, evaluating and disseminating intelligence which 
affects national security. In addition, the Agency is to perform such 
other functions and duties related to intelligence as the Kational 
Security Council may direct. The statute makes the Director of Central 
Intelligence responsible for protecting intelligence sources and 
methods. 

Congress contemplated that the CIA would be involved in all 
aspects of foreign intelligence. including collection. It understood 
that the Agency would engage in some activities: including some overt 
collection, within the {hited States.’ 

The statute expressly provides that the Agency shall have no law 
enforcement powers or internal security functions. This prohibition 
is an integral part of the definition of the CIL4’s authority. It reflects 
Congress‘ general understanding that CL\ activities in the Tinited 
States Tvould be justified only to the extent they supported the CIA’s 
basic foreign intelligence mission. 

This understanding has been reflected in the National Security 
Council Intelligence Directives and the other tlocumcnts which fui*- 
ther define the Agency’s jurisdiction. 

Determining the scope of the Agency’s authority within the Knited 
States is primarily a matter of drawing the line between the rcspon- 
sibility of the CL4 and that of the FUT. while ensuring adequate 
coordination to avoid paps in coverage. The areas posing the most 
substantial problems in this respect haw involved countel.intelliffence 
and the preservation of the security of intelligence sources and 
methods. 

‘Three terms nsed in this report require definition : 
(1) overt collection-ilrtf,lli~~l~~~ collrction :IctiTities which clisrlow 

the cwllwting amwry to thp SOUPCP of th&l informntiorl. 
(2) clnndcstine rollwtion---secret collrction activities whew the source 

tion is unnwnw of the identitr or rxistrnw of the rollwtor. 
(3) cort’rt nctivitiPr;-nrtivities. includinp collection. that are secret. 

hnrinp links to the United States gowrnmrnt. 

thr identity of 

of thr informn- 

and deniahlc as 
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A. The Statutes 

The Sational Security A4ct of 1947 replaced the Sational Intel- 
ligence Authority with the Sntional Security Council. composed of the 
President, the Secretary of State, the Secretary of Tkfense. and other 
Secretaries and Under Secretaries when apllointed by the President 
with tlw advice and consent of the Senate.” Subsequent lc+lation 
added the Vice President as a member. The Act also created the 
(‘entral Intrlligrence Agency and placed it under the direction of the 
Sational Security Council. 

The Agency’s statutory authority is contained in Title 50 I7.S.C. 
Sections 403 (d) and (e) : 

(d) For the purpose of coordinating the intelligence activities of the several 
government departments and agencies in the interest of national security, it 
shall be the duty of the [Central Intelligence] Agency. under the direction of 
the National Security Council- 

(1) to advise the Sational Security Council in matters concerning such 
intelligence activities of the government departments and agencies as relate 
to national security : 

(2) to make recommendations to the ‘<ational Security Council for the 
coordination of such intelligence activities of the departments and agencies 
of the government as relate to the national security ; 

(3) to correlate and evaluate intelligence relating to the national securitg, 
and provide for the appropriate dissemination of such intelligence within 
the Government using where appropriate existing agencies and facilities : 

Prwidcd, That the ,igency shall have no police, subpoena. law-enforce- 
ment powers, or internal security functions : 

Provided fztrthcr. That the departments and other agencies of the Gor- 
ernment shall continue to collect. evaluate. correlate. and disseminate de- 
partmental intelligence : 

And pnxided frlrfIfer. That the Director of Central Intelligence shall be 
responsible for protecting intelligence sources and methods from unauthorized 
disclosure : 

(4) to perform, for the Iwnrfit of the existing intelligence agencies, such 
additional services of conI111on concern as the Sntional Security Council 
determines can be more efficiently accomplished centrally : 

(5) to perform surll other functions and duties related to intelligence 
affecting the national awcurity as the Sationnl Security Council may from 
time to time direct. 

(e) TO the estrnt recommended 1)~ the Sational Security Colmcil and approved 
hS the President, such intelligence of the departments and agenpies of the 
Government. except as hereinafter provided. relating to the national security 
sllall be open to the inspwtion of the Director of (‘entrnl Intelligenrp, and such 

iIltelli~eIlW as rehtes to the Ilntionnl security ant1 is possrsse(~ I)$ slleh depart- 
ments and other agencies of the Gal-ernment. except as hereinafter provided. 
shall 1~ made nrailable to the Director of C’rntral Intelligencp for correlation, 
evaluation. and dissemination : 

Prn?idcrl. ~OWCW~. That upon the written request of the Director of Central 
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Intelligence, the Director of the Federal Iiureau of Investigation shall make 
arailablr to the Director of Central Intelligence such information for correla- 
tion, eraluation, and dissemination as may be essential to the national security. 

The Director of Central Intelligence. who heads the CIA, is ap- 
pointed by the President with the advice and consent of the Senat.e. 
The position of Deputy Director of C’entral Intelligence, added to the 
statute in 1%X& is subject to similar appointment provisions. At no 
time may both posit.ions be filled by military officers. 

Other provisions of the 1047 ,\ct give the Director of Central In- 
telligence complete antlrority over the einploynent of CIA per- 
sonnel. He may, in his discretion, dismiss any employee whenever “he 
shall deem such termination necessary or advisable in the interests of 

the I-nited States.” His decision is not subject to judicial or Civil 
Service review. 

In the 1949 CT-1 Act. Congress enacted additional provisions per- 
mitting the Agency to use confidential fiscal and administrative pro- 
cedures. This Act exempts the. CIA from all usual limitations on the 
cspcnditure of federal funds. Tt provitlcs that CIA funds may be 
included in the budgets of other departments and then transferred to 
the A1~ency withont rcg,zrd to the restrictions placed on the initial 
appropriation. This Act is the statutory authority for the secrecy of 
the Agency’s budget. 

The 1949 Act also authorizes the Director to make expenditures for 
“ol)jrcts of a conficlcntial. extraordinary, or emergency nature” on 
his personal voucher and without further accounting. In order to 
protect intelligence sources ant1 methods from disclosure, the 1949 
Art further exempts the CL1 from having to disclose its “organiza- 
tion, functions, names. ofiicial titles, salaries. or number of personnel 
employed.” 

B. The Legislative History 

The 1047 Congressional hearings and debates reflect a dual concern. 
Congress accepted the need for a centralized intelligence agency that 
would supply the President with a complete and accurate picture of 
the capabilities, intentions. and activities of foreign countries. On the 
other hand, there was considerable congressional concern over possi- 
ble misuses of this new agency. The comments of Representative 
Clarence Brown (Republican-Ohio) are illustrative : 

I am very much interested in seeing the United States hare as fine a foreign 
military and naral intelligence as they can possibly hare, hut I am not interested 
in setting up here in the I’nited States any particular central policy[aic] agency 
under any President, and I do not care what his name may be, and just allow him 
to have a gestago of his own if he wants to hare it. 

Every now and then you get a man that rnmes up in power and that has an 
imperialist idea. 
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The House, in the course of its deliberations, added language to the 
bill submitted to Congress by President Truman which detailed the 
specific functions given to the CIA, In doing so, it generally followed 
the language of the Presidential directive which had established the 
Central Intelligence Group, the CIA’s predecessor. The inclusion in the 
1947 act of specific fumtions and prohibitions, there.fore,, was to 
ensure that a President could not alter the CIA’s basic functions with- 
out first obtaining the approval of Congress. 

1. Authority To Collect Intelligence 
The statutory functions of the Agency include coordinating in- 

telligence activit,ies and correlating and evaluating intelligence. The 
statute itself does not expressly authorize the Agency to engage in 
intelligence collection. Congress left this matter to the National 
Securit,y Council, which was authorized to direct the ,4gency to per- 
form “other functions and dut,ies related to intelligence” and “addi- 
tional services of common concern,” which are “for the benefit of the 
existing intelligence agencies.” 

It is clear from the legislative history t,hat, Congress expected the 
National Security Council to give the CIA responsibility and au- 
thority for overseas espionage. The National Intelligence Authority 
had given this responsibility to the predecessor Central Intelligence 
Group in 1946. Witnesses and congressmen were reluctant to discuss 
such matters publicly, but General Hoyt, Vandenberg, Director of the 
CIG, told the Senate committee in secret session : 

Tf the Vnited States is to he forced by conditions in the world today to enter 
clandestine operations abroad, then such operations should be centralized in one 
agency to avoid the mistakes indicated. and n-e should follow the experience 
of the intelligence organizations of other countries which hare proven success- 
ful in this field. 

Some witnesses (luring the congressional hearings opposed giving 
the CL4 any responsibilities for collection of intelligence. and urged 
that the authority of the National Security Council to assign additional 
functions to the CIA be deleted so that the CL4 could not collect in- 
telligence. Congress did not agree. hlthongh two congressmen ex- 
pressed disapproval of any CIA collection, the general provisions were 
not challenged during the floor debates. They remain in the statute as 
authority for the CIA to collect intelligence at the direction of the 
National Security Council. 

2. The Meaning of “Zntelligence” 
The 1946 Presidential Directive expressly restricted the Central 

Tntrlligcncc Group to activities connected with foreign intelligence. 
Although the 1947 National Security Act does.not contain this ex- 
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press restriction, there was a general mlderstanding in and out of 
Congress that the CIA? activities would be similarly confined. 

Ah cscll:u~g~ bet\wrn General ~andeuberg and Congressman Chet 
Holifield (I>cmocrnt-Califorlli~l) . later the floor manager of the CD4 
statute, is indicative : 

GEXERM. VASDESBERG. The Sntional Intelligence Authority and the Central 
Intelligence Group have nothing whatsoever to do with anything domestic; SO 
when we talk about the Central Intelligence Group or the NIA, it always means 
foreign intelligence, because lve have nothing to do with domestic intelligence. 

Representative HOLIFIELD. That was my understanding, and I wanted it con- 
tirmed. 

In testifying before a House committee, Navy Secretary James For- 
rcstal said : 

The purposes of the Central Intelligence Authority [sic] are limited definitely 
to purposes outside of this country, except the collation of information gathered 
by other government agencies. 

Regarding domestic operations, the Federal Bureau of Investigation is work- 
ing at all times in collaboration with General Vandenberg. He relies upon them 
for domestic activities. 

When Representative Brown asked whether additional limitations ’ 
should be attached because the CIA “might possibly affect the rights 
and privileges of the people of the United States,” General Vanden- 
berg responded : 

No, sir ; I do not think there is anything in the hill, since it is all foreign in- 
telligence, that can possibly affect any of the privileges of the people of the 
United States. I can see no real reason for limiting it at this time. 

The agency has never disputed that its authority is restricted to for- 
eign intelligence. 

3. Activities Within the United States 
The fact that the CIA is restricted to activities relating to “foreign 

intelligence” does not, of course, tell us what those activities are and 
whether they may be conducted within the United States. Allen 
D&es, testifying before a House committee, made the point: 

They would have to exercise certain functions in the United States. They would 
have their headquarters in the United States. 

More importantly, an exchange between Dulles and Congressman 
Manasco (Democrat-Slabamn) during the closed House hearings in- 
dicates that Congress mlderstood the Agency would have authority to 
collect, foreign intelligence in this country from knowing sources: 

Representative MATASCO. Limit it [collection] to foreign countries, of course. 
Mr. DULLES. There is one little problem there. It is a very important section of 

the thing, the point I raised there. In New York and Chicago and all through 
the country where we have these business organizations and philanthropic and 
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other organizations who send their people throughout the world. They collect 
a tremendous amount of information. There ought to lw a way of collecting that 
in the United States. and I imagine that would not be escluded 1)s any terms of 
your hill. 

Representatire JIax.4~0. The fear of the committee as to collecting informa- 
tion on our own nationals. we do not want that doue. Ijut I do not think the com- 
mittee has any objection to their going to any source of information that our 
nationals might hare on foreign operations. Is that your understanding? 

Representative WADSWORTH. (Republican-Sew York) Yes. 
Representative L~SASCO. They could go to Chicago and talk to the presidents 

of some of the machinery firms that have offices all orer the world. 
Mr. DCLLES. That lnust be done. 

Less clear from the legislative history is whether Congress contem- 
plated that the CL\ would collect foreign ,ntelligence within t,he 
1:nitcd States bv clandestine means. so that the source of the intelli- 
gence would be unaware that information was being provided to the 
CIA. ;1s stated above. there was a gcnrral reluctance to discuss openly 
the subject of clandestine collection. Accordingly. the absence of dis- 
cussion of the subject provides little guidance. 

The 1946 Presidential directive to the predecessor GIG contained 
express authority only for clandestinecollection “outside of the United 
States and its possessions,” but there is no cor8responding provision in 
the 1947 National Security ,4ct. 

Neit,her Dulles nor Vandenberg in their testimony (quoted in part 
above) referred t.o clandestine collection as an activity the Agency 
might be assigned within the vnited States. On the other hand. Con- 
gress failed to include this activity among the prohibitions expressly 
incorporated in the statute. 

4. Protecting Intelligence Sources and Methods 
The responsibility of the Director of Central Intelligence “for pro- 

tect.ing intelligence sources and methods from unauthorized dis- 
closure” reflects congressional recognition that the intelligence func- 
tion necessarily involves sensitive ni:ltcrials and tliat secrecy is critical. 

This language was originally inserted in the early drafts of the 
Act in response to the expressed concern of some military officials that 
a civilian agency might not properly respect. the need for secrecy. Con- 
gress was also a,ware of the concern that, ITnited States espionage laws 
were ineffective in preventing unaut.horized disclosure of classified 
information. 

The statute does not provide the Director of Central Intelligence 
with guidance on the scope of this responsibility or on how it is t.o be 
performed: nor does it grant him additional authority to discharge 
this responsibility. The Icgisl:lti\.e debates (lit1 not focus ou thwr 
issues. 
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5. Prohibition Against the Exercise of Police and Law Enforce- 
ment Powers and Znternal Security Functions 

The 1947 Act, wplicitly limits the CIA’s domestic role by prohibit- 
ing the A4.ge11cy from exercising law enforcement or police powers 01 
undertaking internal security funct.ions. This prohibition was taken 
almost verhat,ini from the 1946 Presidential directive. 

Although t.hr wording of the prohihit.ion was not specifically dis- 
cussctl in con.gwsional hcariiigs or tlcbates, several ~*cngrcssmcn and 
witnesses expressed their concern that the CIA neither invade the 
FI3I’s jurisdict.ion nor become a secret police. 

Dr. Vannevar Bush, the Chairman of the Joint Research and Devel- 
opment Board, responding to a question about. the CIA’s exercise of 
domestic police and related activities? stated : 

I think there is no danger of that. The bill provides clearly that it is not con- 
cerned with intelligence on internal affairs, ax1 I think this is a safeguard 
against its becomilng an empire. 

We already have, of course, the FBI in this country. concerned v-it11 internal 
matters, and the collection of intelligence in connection with law enforcement 
internallr. We have had that for a good many years. I think there arc very few 
citizens who believe this arrangement will get beyond control so that it mill be 
an improper affair. 

Representative Brown questioned Secretary Forrestal closely about 
possible domestic activities of the CIA : 

Representative BROWX. This Chief of thr Central Intelligence Agency, the Di- 
rector, should he d&de he wants to go into my incomr tax records, I presume 
lie could do so, could he not? 

Secretary V~R~WSTAI.. I do riot assume lie could. 
I think he \\oultl hare a very short life-1 am not referring to you, Mr. Brown, 

Ijut I think he w~nld have a very Short life. 

General Vandenberg spoke for many when he said : 

I very strongly advocate that it [the CIA] hare no police, subpoena, law en- 
forcement powers or internal security functiolls. 

6. “Services of Common Concern” and “Other Functions and Du- 
ties Related to Intelligence” 

The statute grants broad authority to the Sationnl Security Council 
to assign the (‘TA othrr rcsponsibilitit~s in the intelligence field, sub- 
ject to the prohibition on law cnforccmcnt l)owers or internal security 
functions. The precrdin g discussion sliows that Conprcss specifically 
c~slwctA that collcctioii of intclligencr would lw among those rrspon- 
sibilities. Other such scrviws of common concern lverc mentioned by 
Genrral T’andenbcrg bcforc the Senate Committee on the Armed 
Scrviws : 

[Ilt is necessary for a central intelligence agency to lwrform other [functions1 
of common mnw’rn to two or more agencies. These are projects which it is be- 
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liered Can be most efficiently or economically ljerformed centrally. An example 
of sudl :I service is the monitoring of foreign raice broadcasts. . , . Similarly, we 
hare centralized the activities of the various foreign document branches which 
were operated by some of the services individually or jointly during the war. 

Srither the congressional licarings nor the floor debates discussed 
the limits on the l)ower of the SSC to assign particular activities to 
the CIA1 as “other functions and duties related to intelligence.” The 
broad lnnguapc reflected concerns that .\mcrican experience with 
peacetime intelligence needs and requirements was extremely limited. 

Sewral witnesses-abinet ofliccrs, military leaders and intelligence 
experts-testified before Congress that the KSC should be allowed 
flexibility in its direction if the CIA was to be responsive to changing 
conditions and if the T’nited States was to dewlop an effective intel- 
ligence service. 

Thder the authority of this “other functions” proviso, the Na- 
tional Security Council has assigned the CIA responsibility for for- 
eign covert operations of a political or paramilitary nature. 

C. Practice Under the National Security Act 

The Sational Security Council provides the CIA and other intel- 
ligence agencies with guidance and direction through National Se- 
cslirity (‘ouiicil Intelligence Directives (SSCID’s) ancl other official 
ulcmoranda. 

I%F means of these documents, the SSC exercises its statutory au- 
tlloritx to assign the CIA services of common concern and other 
functions and duties related to intelligence. The XSC has also given 
SOJIIP greater specificity to the duties of correlation, eraluation, and 
dissemination which are specificaily assigned in the statute, Only those 
directiws which are pertinent to the Commission’s inquiry are dis- 
cussccl below. 

Since 104’i. the CIA has had, under NSC directive. the responsibility 
for all espionage (that is. clandestine collection of foreign intelli- 
gence) and clandestine counterintelligence activities conducted outside 
the I’nited States and its possessions. In 1048, the Sational Security 
Council added the responsibi1it.y for overt collection of foreign intel- 
lipcnco within the I-nited States. However. the SW has not assigned 
the CIA responsibility for clandestine collection of foreign intelli- 
gence in the I-nitcd States. 

The CL% has a number of miscellaneous responsibilities of an intel- 
ligence-gathering nature. Perhaps the most important for purposes of 
this Commission is the responsibility assigned it by the NSC for deal- 
ing with persons who defect to the United States overseas. (Defections 
within this country are the responsibility of the FBI.) The Director of 
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Central Intelligence has implemented this assignment by issuing direc- 
tives which set forth the details for the defector program. 

Gnder the Sational Security Council directives, the Director of Cen 
tral Intelligence has primary responsibility for the identification of 
impending crises and the transmission of relevant intelligence to the 
appropriate officials. The Director also has the responsibility for 
nationa intelligence-information required for the formulation of 
security policy which transcends the exclusive competence of any one 
department. The CIA is responsible for the regular production of cur- 
rent intelligence to meet the day-to-day needs of the President and 
other high-level officials. While these directives do not expressly pro- 
hibit the production of intelligence on purely domestic matters, it is 
clear that their focus is on overseas events. 

In connection with the statutory responsibility of the Director of 
Central Intelligence for the protection of intelligence sources and 
methods from unauthorized disclosure, the Pl’ational Security Council 
has directed that each agency or department be responsible for the 
protection of its own sources and methods. and that the Director call 
upon these other bodies as appropriate to investigate any unauthorized 
disclosures and report to him. The Director, has in turn, delegated these 
responsibilities to the Security Committee of the I’nited States Intel- 
ligence Board, a board composed of the heads of the various intelli- 
gence agencies. 

A particularly difficult security problem is presented by “leaks” of 
classified information to the. news media. l’sunlly there is no way of 
determining which agency is the source for any particular disclosure. 
At present all “leak” cases are referred to the Security Committee for 
discussion and appropriate action. The Security Committee has been 
given the authority to consider the problems caused by the “leak,” 
including the degree of harm to the national interest. and to make 
reports and rcconm~cndations for corrective action as appropriate. 
The Committee, however. has no authority to direct either the FBI 
or any member agency to investigate “leaks.!’ 

The position of the FBI during the 1%0’s and early IWO’s was firm : 
the FBI would not handle “leak” cases unless directed to do so by 
the Attorney General. This was a reflection of the attitude of Director 
J. Edgar Hoover. He felt that investigation of news “leaks” was an 
inappropriate use of FBI resources, because, most of the time, the 
source of such a “leak” could not be discovered, and often when the 
source was discovered, it turned out to be a high-ranking officfal 
against whom no action would be taken. As a result, the CI,i, under 
Presidential pressure. has occasionally investigated such “leaks” itself, 
relying on the “sources and methods” proviso for authority. 

The. FBI’S internal security authority and the CL1‘s foreign intelli- 
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genw responsibilities result in frequent contact, particularly in the 
area of coluitci.iiitelligeiice. The FBI has responsibility for “in- 
vestigative work in matters relating to espionage, sabotage! subrersire 
acti\-itics ant1 rclatttl matters” rcgartling the sectiritg of the United 
States. The (‘I-1 has the corresponding authority overseas. It also 

nlaintains wntral records ant1 intlices of foreign counterintelligence 
infornlntion. Tlw SS(‘ has assign4 to the Director of Central Intelli- 
gence responsibilit\- for establishing procetlurcs to ensure the central- 
izetl direction anal prior coordination of foreign and domestic countcr- 
intelligence activities. 

Close, coortlination between tlie two agencies is required in many sit- 
uations such as a visit by a foreign intelligence officer to this country 
to engage in espionage. The “transfer” of responsibility for counter- 
intelligence rcquircs constant cooperation between the CIA and FBI. 
Such coordination has not. always existed, but the Commission was 
informed by rcprcscntatives of both the (‘I-1 and the FBI that good 
relations and cficirnt liaison presently exist between the two agencies. 

,1 formal nwmorandm11 betlr-ern the CIA ancl the FBI in February 
1966 provides the most detailed statement of the unclerst,anding by 
the two agencies of their respcct.ivr authorities. For example, the FBI 
must’ be kept advised of clandestine CIA personnel in the United 
States. Where CIA handling of agents in this country is inadequate 
to protect the, FBI’s internal security interest, the FBI has unre- 
stricted access to them. 

The 1066 memorandum does not solve all problems. It does not out- 
line or indicate in ally specific degree the limits on CIA’s activities 
related to foreign intelligence. So reference is made to the CIA% role 
within the I-nitetl States to protect intelligence sources and methods, 
or to its power to conduct investigations for this purpose. This has been 
a troublesome awa. as the FBI has declined to investigate the person- 
nel of CIA or any other government agency suspected of a breach of 
security unless there is substantial e\-idence of espionage. Within the 
last year, work has begun to supplement and rewrite this memorandum 
to improve coordination and avoid future conflicts or gaps of 
jurisdiction. 



Chapter 6 

Legal Analysis 

Introduction 

The CIA, like every other agency of the federal government, 
possesses only that authority which the Constitution or duly enacted 
statutes confer on it. Snd, like every other agency, it is subject to 
any prohibitions or restraints which the Constitution and applicable 
statutes impose on it. 

Congress vested broad powers in the CIA. Its purpose was to create 
an effective centralized foreign intelligence agency with sufficient 
authority and flexibility to meet new conditions as they arose. 

But the Agency’s authority under the Act is not unlimited. All its 
functions must relate in some way to foreign intelligence. The Agency 
is furt,her restricted by the Act’s prohibition on law enforcement 
powers and internal security functions, as well as by other Constitu- 
tional and statutory provisions. 

Determining the lawfulness of particular Agency conduct requires 
analysis of its authorit’y as well as any applicable restrictions. The 
process does not always produce clear and precise answers. Difficult 
questions of statutory and Constitutional interpretation are involved. 
There are few, if any, authoritative judicial decisions. The legislative 
history and the experience under the Act are an uncertain guide. 

In many instances, the only appropriate test is one of reasonable- 
ness. Different persons are likely to hold different opinions as to what 
the statutes and Constitution authorize or prohibit in particular 
circumstances. 

Legal questions are only the beginning of a complete analysis of 
the issues. A distinction must be drawn between what the law 
authorizes or prohibits and what may be desirable or undesirable as 
a matter of public policy. Activities which the law authorizes may, 
nonetheless, be undesirable as a matter of policy. Conversely, policy 
may create a compelling need for activities which have not been au- 
thorized; to the extent that no Constitutional restrictions pose an abso- 

(58) 
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lute barrier, authority for such activities may be sought if it does 
not now exist. 

In the Commission’s recommendations, both law and policy are 
considered. This chapter. however! is intended to deal only with the 
applicable law. 

A. The Extent of the CIA’s Authority 

1. The Authority of the CIA as to Foreign Zntelligence 

Although the National Security Act does not expressly limit the 
CIA’s intelligence activities to foreign intelligence, it appears from 
the legislative history as a whole and the consistent practice under 
the statute that the Agency’s responsibility is so limited. 

In deciding what constitutes “foreign intelligence,” the subject 
matter of the information and not the location of its source is the 
principal factor that determines whether it is within the purview of 
the CIA.’ This conclusion is supported by that portion of the legisla- 
tivc history which indicates the CIA may collect foreign intelligence 
in this country by overt means. 

“Foreign intelligence” is a term \vith no settled meaning. It is used 
but not defined in Nat.ional Security Council Intelligence Directives. 
Its scope is unclear where information has both foreign and domestic 
aspects. 

The legislative history indicates general congressional concern that 
the Agency should not direct activities against United States citizens 
or accumulate information on them. However, Congress did not ex- 
pressly prohibit any activities by the CIA except the exercise of law 
enforcement and internal security functions. 

We believe the congressional concern is properly accommodated by 
construing “foreign intelligence” as information concerning the capa- 
bilities, intentions, and activities of foreign nations, individuals or 
entities, wherever that information can be found. It does not include 
information on domestic activities of United States citizens unless 
there is reason to suspect they are engaged in espionage or similar 
illegal activities on behalf of foreign powers. 

The authority of the CIA to collect foreign intelligence in this 
country by clandestine means is also unclear. The Act neither ex- 
pressly authorizes such collection nor expressly prohibits it. The 
Kational Security Council has never formally assigned this responsi- 
bility to the CIA. The Commission concludes t.hat the CIA’s authority 
in this area needs clarification. 

1 See also Heine V. Ra~ta, 261 F. Supp. 570 (D. Md. 1966), vacated and remanded, 399 
I?. 2d 785 (4th Cir. 1968). 



2. Support Activities 
In order to carry on its authorized intelligence functions within and 

without the United States, the CIA must necessarily engage in a 
variety of support activities. Such activities include the operation of 
its headquarters, the recruitment and training of employees, the pro- 

curement of supplies, communication with overseas stations, and 
the like. 

The Commission finds that the authority to conduct foreign intel- 
ligence operations includes the authority to conduct such otherwise 
lawful domestic activities as are reasonably necessary and appro- 
priate by way of support. This includes the authority to use those 
unusual cover and support devices required by the clandestine nature 
of the CIA. 

3. Protection of Sources and Methods 
The National Security Act requires the Director of Central Intel- 

ligence to protect intelligence sources and methods from unauthorized 
disclosure. The Commission believes that this provision and the in- 
herent authority of the Director authorize the Agency to take reason- 
able measures not otherwise prohibited to protect the. facilities and 
personnel of the Agency from outside threats and to ensure good 
security practices by persons affiliated with the Agency. 

What measures are reasonable in a particular case depends on all the 
facts and circumstances. No general rule can be laid down, but some 
relevant factors can be suggested. Among them are : 

-The degree of danger to the security of the Agency ; 
-The sensitivity of the activities involved; 
-The extent and nature of the Agency’s intrusions on individ- 

ual privacy ; and, 
-The alternative means of protection available. 

Because of the uncertainty inherent in a test of reasonableness, the 
Commission in the chapters which follow has recommended both stat- 
utory changes and a number of restrictions on the means which the 
Agency may employ to protect its sources and methods. 

On rare occasions, the Agency has asserted that the Director’s au- 
thority permits him to investigate any unauthorized disclosure that 
jeopardizes intelligence sources and methods. This claim has been 
made in cases where there was no reason to believe the disclosure came 
from a person in any way related to the Agency. Although the statu- 
tory language and legislative history are not precise, the Commission 
finds that such an interpretation is unwarranted, especially in light 
of the applicable NSCID that makes the CIA responsible only for 
unauthorized disclosures from the Agency. 
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In our judgment : 
(a) The investigative authority of the Director is limited to 

persons affiliated with the Agency-that is, employees (including 
former employees and applicants for employment), contractors 
and their employees, knowing sources of intelligence, agents and 
similar persons used by the Agency in operations, and others who 
require clearance by the CIA for access to classified information. 
Such investigations must be conducted in a lawful manner con- 
sistent wit.h the requirements of the ConsGtution and applicable 
statutes. 

(b) Investigation of breaches of security by employees of other 
government agencies is the responsibility of the heads of those 
agencies or of the FBI. 

(c) The CIA has no authority to investigate newsmen. 
The Commission proposes statutory changes as well as an Executive 

Order to clarify these matters. 

4. Other Authority 
The CIA derives some authority from federal statutes of general 

application. The Economy Act of 1932 2 authorizes government 
agencies to provide services and equipment to each other where that 
course would be in the best interest of the government. Public 
Lam 90-331 requires all federal agencies to assist the Secret Serv- 
ice in the performance of its protective duties. The authority granted 
in these acts is often exercised by the CIA, but our investigation has 
disclosed no improprieties arising from that exercise. 

The CIA may from time to time be delegated some of the President’s 
inherent authority under the Constitu’iion in matters affecting foreign 
relations. The scope of the President’s inherent authority and the 
power of the Congress to control the manner of its exercise are difficult 
Constitutional issues not raised by the facts found by the Commission 
in carrying out its assignment. 

B. The Restrictions on CIA’s Authority 

1. The Prohibition on Law Enforcement Powers or Internal Se- 
curity Functions 

The statutory proviso that “the agency shall have no police, sub- 
pena, law-enforcement powers, or internal security functions” was 
initially designed to prevent the CL4 from becoming a national secret 
police force. It was also intended to protect the domestic jurisdiction 
of the FBI. The statute does not define the terms used. 

‘31 U.&C. sec. 686. 
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Many matters related to foreign intelligence or the security of t.he 
*igency also relate to law enforcement or internal security. For exam- 
ple, an unauthorized disclosure of classified informat,ion by an Agency 
employee may also violate the espionage acts or other criminal statutes. 
Additionally, the Agency in the ordinary course of its business has 
relationships of various types with law enforcement agencies. Some 
of these relationships may raise questions of compliance with t.he 
proviso. 

The Commission finds that whether Agency activity is prohibited 
depends principally on the purpose for which it is conducted. If the 
principal purpose of the activity is the prosecution of crimes or pro- 
tection against civil disorders or domestic insurrection, then the activ- 
ity is prohibited. On the other hand, if the principal purpose relates to 
foreign intelligence or to protection of the security of the Agency, the 
activity is permissible, within limits, even though it might also be 
performed by a law enforcement agency. 

170~ instance? the nlf~rc fact that the ,&ncy has files on or contain- 
ing the names of American citizens is not. in itself a violation of the 
statutory prohibition on law enforcement or internal security func- 
tions. The test is always the purpose for which the files were accumu- 
lated and the use made of them thereafter. 

The Commission does not construe the proviso to prohibit the CIA 
from evaluating and disseminating foreign intclligcnce which may be 
relevant and useful to law enforcement,. Such a function is simply 
an exercise of the Agency’s statutory responsibility “to correlate and 
evaluate intelligence relat,ing to the national security.” Nor do we 
believe that the CL4 is barred from passing domestic information to 
interested agencies, including law enforcement agencies, where t,hat 
information was incidentally acquired in the course of authorized 
foreign intf~lligc~nce activities. Intlcfvl. where the ,1gency has informa- 
tion directly relevant to an ongoing criminal investigation, as it did 
in connection with the Watergate investigation, t.he Agency is under 
a duty to bring its cvidcncc to the attention of the appropriate 
authorities. 

So long as the Agency does not actively participate in the activities 
of law enforcement agencies? we find that it is proper for it to furnish 
sucl~ agenc.ies with the benefits of technical developments and expertise 
which may improve their effectiveness. 

In t,he past, the -4gency has conducted some technical training of 
members of state and local police forces through the Law Enforce- 
ment ,\ssistance A1dministration. Ai 1973 statute prohibited this prnc- 
tice. The .\pency has interpr(~tctl the statute to evidence congressional 
intent that it, terminate furnishing such training direct.lg to local law 
fWf0lWlrrclrt :igoncics as Kcll. ‘1’11~ (‘onlnlission :i1)1)1*o~~s thrt .ipftncay’s 
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decision to leave to the FBI such training of state and local police 
officers. 

2. Constitutional Prohibitions 
The Central Intelligence Agency, like all organs of government, 

is required to obey t,ho Constitution. The protections of the Constitu- 
tion extend generally to all persons within the borders of the United 
States, even aliens who have entered the country illegally. 

a. The Fimt 9nlencln~c?lt.-The First ,\mendment to the Constitu- 
tion protects among other things freedom of speech, of the press, and 
of political association from abridgement by the government. These 
freedoms are not absolute. The Amendment, as Mr. Justice Holmes 
noted, does not “protect, a man in falsely shouting fire in a theatre and 
causing a panic.” Nevertheless, government conduct which inhibits the 
exercise of these Constitutional rights raises a substantial Constitu- 
tional question. 

The interception of private communications and the undue 
nccun~ulation of inforuu~tion on political views or activities of Ameri- 
can citizens could have some inhibiting tlflect. Because the Commis- 
sion has found these activities were improper for other reasons, it is 
unnecessary to explore the First Amendment questions in detail. 

b. 7’1~ Fourth, dme~?dnwn.t.-The Fourth Amendment prohibits 
unreasonable searches and seizuiw. In ordinary criminal cases? law 
enforcement, officers must obtain a judicial warrant’ before searching 
a person’s rrsitlence. hotel roou~. or office, except in “exigent circum- 
stances.” When the Supreme Court held in 1967 that private conversa- 
tions were protrctctl by the Fourth Ainentlulent. it made it clear that 
all wiretaps and other forms of surreptitious electronic surveillance 
were within the field of investigative activities that ordinarily require 
prior jutlicial approval. 

It. is unclear whether the President can act without such approval 
in some cases whew the national srcuritx is involved. The Supreme 
(‘ourt recently held that a warrant is required in national security 
cases having “no significant connection with a foreign power, its 
ilgents or agencies.” 3 However, the Court expressly reserved decision 
on \vhether a significant foreign connection would justify a different 
result. Soule lower courts hare held that no warrant, is required in 
such cases. 

Neither the Fourth ,1mentlment nor any other Constitutional 01 
statutory provision prohibits physical surveillance-the observation 
of the public comings and goings of an individual-unless such sur- 

:~l‘nifed States r. l,.nitcd Stntrr District Court. 407 U.S. 297 (1972). 
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(a. ll’~r;~r~ n//t? (‘o,,.so/f--(‘onstitlltionnl rights may be waived in cer- 
tain circttmstnnces. The Suprcn~e (“ourt has heltl that a valitl waiver 
must lw lano\ving and \oliuitary, and the c\-idencc of such a waiver must 
be (‘IPill’ ;Illd ttneqnirocal. TllC e tro\-ernment. cannot make wai\x’r of (‘on- 
stitutional riglits :I csontlition of public employiient. nnlcss tlw tlt~In:lIltl 

for sac11 a waiver is reasonably related to a proper governmental objec- 
tive ant1 the waiver is the lenst restrictive means available to achievcn 
tllnt objective. \\‘lirther :I ~X~l~tiClllill~ \Vili\-t?l’ is valitl tlepelltls 011 all the 
fncls of tl1c cast. 

3. Statutory Prohibitions 

a. 7’lre fl~ir~tibris (‘A977e (‘oittrol (IN/ *\‘ofe AYti~cetx ilct.-Title 111 
of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets ,\ct 5 prohibits the 
interception of private conversations through wiretaps or other forms 
of electronic eavesdropping unless one party to the conversation con- 
sents or a judicial warrant is obtained. The statute expressly does not 

affect whatever power the President has to order warrantless wire- 
taps or cavestlroppin, (r in national security cases. An Executive Order, 
tlntcd *June X0.1965. permits warrantless wiretaps so long as the written 
aJ)proval of the President. or the Attorney General is obtainetl. 

The statute defines “interception” to nlean “the acquisition of the 
contents of any wire or oral communication through the use of any 
electronic, mechanical, or other device.” A number of judicial de- 
cisions hare held that the ,Ict does not prohibit the collection of long- 
distance telephone billin g records. These records show the telephone 
number called, the date and time of the call, and,‘in some cases, the 
names of the parties. They do not indicate the content of the call. 

-1 different question is posecl by the acquisition of communications 
incidental to the testing of interception equipment to be used nbroatl. 
On the face of the statute, such activities appear to be prohibited. 

1). Stntuies Protecting the T’nitcd Stntes M&/s.--Opening first-class 
mail to examine its contents without :I lawfully issued warrant is 
illegal.‘~ The statntcs set forth no exception for natlonal security 

matters. 
The examination of the, exterior of first-class mail without opening 

it presents :I tlifferent pd11c111. T,ower fetlet~itl cottrts llare held that 
these so-called “mail covers” are valid if they are conducted within 
the framework of the postal regulations and there is no mlreasonable 
tlcl:~v of the mail. The St~prtnte (‘ottrt has not l)assetl on this isstte. 
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c. Zlisclosic~t of Z/ICOM, l’trz /I( for~,,,atio/l.--Federal statutes, Execu- 
tive Orders, ant1 Internal Iicvrn;ic Service regulations prohibit dis- 
closure of infor1tiation front fetlcrnl inconw tas returns esccl)t untler 
carefully clefined 1)rocedures. There is no exception to these require- 
irwnts for the CIA\. Indeed, CT-1 inspection of tax returns was one fornr 
of improper activity specifically mentioned in the 1Mi Act’s le,aislati\-c 
history. 

d. fit?tcr ,yfnfufes.-The (‘ommission has not attempted to identify 
or analyze all statutes which might conceivably apply to activities b? 
tl~e CT,1 or on its behalf. \\‘liether in any particular case a criminal or 
other prohibitory stnttite restricts the authority of the CIA within the 
I-nited States is a question of interpretation of that statute in light of 
the Sational Security Act. The stattttc may contain an express 01’ im- 
plictl exception for activities rrquirrd in the interest of national secur- 
ity : on thr other hancl. it nlny be an mqualified prohibition on certain 
con~1itc.t. Only an analysis of t11c languagc~, any rcle\+ant legislat i\e his- 
tory. ant1 the untlcrlying politics can answer the question in a par- 
t iculnr case. 

Conclusions 

The evidence within the scope of this inquiry does not indicate 
that. fui~damental rewriting of the National SecuriQ *4ct is either 
necessary or appropriate. 

Thr evidence does denionstrate the need for some statutory and ad- 
Iriinistrative clarification of the role and function of the A4gen~y. 

Ambiguities have been partially responsible for some, though not 
all, of the L4gency’s deviations within thr United States from its 
assigned niission. In some cases. reasonable persons will differ as to 
the lawfulness of the activity: in others, the absence of clear guitle- 
lines as to its authority deprived the ,4gency of a means of resisting 
pressures to engage in activities \vliich now appear to us improper. 

Greater public an-arrncss of the limits of the CL4’s domestic 
niitliority would do much to reassure the A4merican people. 

The rrquisite clarification can best bc accomplishccl (a) through a 
specific amendment clarifying the National ASecuritp Act, provision 
which delineates the permissible scope of CIA activities. as set forth 
in Kecomnlentlatioll 1, and (b) through issuance of an Executive 
Order further limiting domestic activities of the CIX, as set forth in 
IZecolliliielldatioii 2. 

Recommendation (1) 
Section 403 of the National Security Act of 1947 should be 

amended in the form set forth in Appendix VI to this Report. 
These amendments, in summary, would: 
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a. Make explicit that the CIA’s activities must be related to 
foreign intelligence. 

b. Clarify the responsibility of the CIA to protect intelli- 
gence sources and methods from unauthorized disclosure. 
(The Agency would be responsible for protecting against un- 
authorized disclosures within the CIA, and it would be respon- 
sible for providing guidance and technical assistance to other 
agency and department heads in protecting against unauthor- 
ized disclosures within their own agencies and departments.) 

c. Confirm publicly the CIA’s existing authority to collect 
foreign intelligence from willing sources within the United 
States, and, except as specified by the President in a published 
Executive Order,; prohibit the CIA from collection efforts 
within the United States directed at securing foreign intelli- 
gence from unknowing American citizens. 

Recommendation (2) 
The President should by Executive Order prohibit the CIA from 

the collection of information about the domestic activities of U.S. 
citizens (whether by overt or covert means), the evaluation, corre- 
lation, and dissemination of analyses or reports about such activi- 
ties, and the storage of such information, with exceptions for the 
following categories of persons or activities: 

a. Persons presently or formerly affiliated, or being con- 
sidered for affiliation, with the CIA, directly or indirectly, or 
others who require clearance by the CIA to receive classified 
information ; 

b. Persons or activities that pose a clear threat to CIA 
facilities or personnel, provided that proper coordination with 
the FBI is accomplished; 

c. Persons suspected of espionage or other illegal activ- 
ities relating to foreign intelligence, provided that proper 
coordination with the FBI is accomplished. 

d. Information which is received incidental to appropriate 
CIA activities may be transmitted to an agency with appro- 
priate jurisdiction, including law enforcement agencies. 

Collection of information from normal library sources such as 

‘The Executive Order authorized by this statute should recognize that when the collection 
of foreign intelligence from persons who are not United States citizens results in the incidental 
acquisition of information from unknowing citizens, the Agency should be permitted to make 
appropriate use or disposition of such information. Such collection activities must be directed at 
foreign intelligence sources, qnd the involvement of American citizens must be incidental. 
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newspapers, books, magazines, and other such documents is not 
to be affected by this order. 

Information currently being maintained which is inconsistent 
with the order should be destroyed at the conclusion of the cur- 
rent congressional investigations, or as soon thereafter as per- 
mitted by law. 

The CIA should periodically screen its files and eliminate all 
material inconsistent with the order. 

The order should be issued after consultation with the National 
Security Council, the Attorney General, and the Director of Cen- 
tral Intelligence. Any modification of the order would be per- 
mitted only through published amendments. 



Part III 

Supervision and Control 
of the CIA 



Introduction 

The President has directed the Commission to determine whether 
existing safeguards are adequate to ensure that future domestic CIA 
activities do not exceed the Agency’s authority. We have, therefore, 
examined (Y-1’s external and internal controls. 

Control over the CIA is exercised both within the Agency and 
externally by control of policy, resources and operations. First, poli- 
cies are established, written int.o regulations and issued as guidelines. 
Second, resources such as money, property and personnel are allo- 
cated to activities consistent with this guidance. Third, direct super- 
vision of CIA activities see,ks to ensure that activities of the organiza- 
tion are consistent with policy guidance. 

In this part of the report, we first examine the supervision of the 
CIA externally and then explain how the CIA has been controlled 
internally. 

(70) 



Chapter 7 

External Controls 

Because of the CIA’s intelligence role and the resulting special need 
for secrecy, the Agency is subject to different external checks from 
other government agencies. 

It does not fit within any regular pattern of executive supervision 
and control. 

Its development during a period of “cold war,‘! in which the needs 
for national security supported a broad construction of CIA’s author- 
ity, limited control by Congress over its activities. 

Until recently, there has been little public scrutiny of its activities. 
Devices which have been utilized for external control of CIA are 

as follows : 

A. Control by the Executive Branch 

1. The National Security Council and Related Bodies 

Primary executive control over CIA activities is exercised by the 
National Security Council (NSC) , which by statute is responsible for 
supervising the CIA. 

Despite its nominally supervisory position, the control exercised by 
the NSC relates almost entirely to basic policies and allocation of 
resources. 

NSC determines where and how the CIA should undertake some 
activities and their scope. The NSC generally does not consider the 
desirability of specific operational methods, questions of administra- 
tive management, or whether particular projects are within the CIA’s 
statutory authority. 

The current members of the NSC are the President, Vice President, 
and Secretaries of State and Defense; although not members of the 
NSC, the Director of Central Intelligence and the Chairman of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff attend all NSC meetings as observers and 
advisers. 

(71) 
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The SSC establishes policy for the CIA primaril? thronph 
Sational Security Council Tntclligrncc Directives (SSCTI>‘s) . Ad- 
dressed to the entire intelligence community, they often assign re- 
sponsibilities to the CL1 in addition to those assigned explicitly by 
the 1947 iVationa1 Security Act. Each is issued utlder authority of that 
Act. 

In general, these directives are broad delegations of responsibility ; 
they do not focus on particular methods for meeting the assignments. 
To some extent. SSCID’s may also linlit the activities of the CL1 by 
assigning tasks to other agencies. 

NSC authority over the CIA is also exercised through t,vo com- 
mittees : The SSC Intelligence Committee and the 40 Committee. 

The NSC Intelligence Committee, created in 1971 following t.he 
recommendat.ion of a report on t’he intelligence community by .James 
R. Schlesinger (then of the Office of Xanagement and Budget), 
represents the viewpoint of users of intelligence estimates and cralu- 
ations. Its members are subcabinet officials, including the President’s 
,2ssistant for Sational Security Affairs and the Director of Central 
Intelligence. It meets infrequently. 

The other SSC subcommit,tee, now named the 40 Committee,’ 
reviews foreign covert operations and collection acti\-it.ies involving 
high risk and sensitivity. It has existed in some form since 1948, 
shortly after the SSC first, authorized the, CIA to engage in such 
activities. It is now chaired by the Assistant to the President for 
NaGonal Security Affairs; it includes the Chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff and the Direct,or of Cent.ral Intelligence as members, 
and has representatives from the State and Defense Departments as 
well. The investigation disclosed no cases in which domest.ic activi- 
ties-even those recognized by t,he Agency as highly sensitive-were 
submitted to the 40 Committee for approval. 

In addit,ion to the subordinate committees of the NSC, t,he Presi- 
dent, has, b;v Executive Order, established a Foreign Intelligence ,idvis- 
ory Board of prirat.e citizens to advise him on t,he objectives and man- 
agement of the nation’s intelligence effort and to conduct studies on 
specific topics of interest t,o him. 

President Eisenhower first established t,he Board in 1956. President 
Kennedy reorganized it in 1961, and gave it the assignment of review- 
ing the events at the Bay of Pigs. 

The Board has a staff of two but employs consultants ancl receives 
personnel on loan from intelligence age,ncies. 

It meets for twelve days each year (two days each two months). 
Meetings frequently consist of briefings by intelligence services and 
policymakers. 

1 So called because its charter is contained in National Security Decision Memorandum 
40-U does not have 40 members. 
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The Advisory Board does not exert control over the CL4. In fact,. 
the CIA is the Board% only source of information about CIA activi- 
ties. It has not considered domestic intelligence activities, except that 
in the early 1970% it explored the relationship bet,ween the CIA and 
the FBI in connection with foreign intelligence activities which could 
successfully be accomplished within the United States. 

Thus in June 1972, t,he Board recommended to the President, that 
the jurisdictional lines be clarified, eit,her legislatively or administra- 
tively, so that some government agency might undertake certain spe- 
cific intelligence activities within the United States. 

2. Other Intelligence Committees 

As one component of the federal government’s foreign intelligence 
services-albeit the one with the widest authority-the CIA receives 
at least nominal direction and control from coordinating commit- 
tees established by the NSC. 

The independence of these committees as a means of external con- 
trol is limited, however, by the fact that they are chaired by the 
Director of Central Intelligence in his role as coordinator of the 
intelligence community. 

In this supervisory role over the ent,ire intelligence community, the 
Director has issued directives (DCID’s) addressed to all intelligence 
agencies including the CIA. These are similar to their NSC counter- 
parts (NSCID’s), but are more detailed. Their primary purpose is 
to allocate responsibility for intelligence-related act.ivities among the 
several intelligence services. For example, one DCID spells out the 
procedures for treatment of foreign defectors within the United 
States and divides responsibilit.ies in this area between the CIA and 
the FBI. 

In performing this oversight function, the Director is assisted by 
a staff of about 50 professionals assigned to him from t,he various 
intelligence agencies (including the CIA), normally headed by a flag- 
rank military officer. This Intelligence Community Staff provides the 
Director with support to coordinate the various intelligence services. 

In this role, the Director is also advised by two other organiza- 
tions, the Intelligence Resources Advisory Committee and the United 
States Intelligence Board. 

The Intelligence Resources Advisory Committee, formed at the 
recommendation of t,he 1971 Schlesinger Report,, advises the Director 
on the preparation of a consolidated intelligence program budget, 

The United States Intelligence Board, in existence since 1948, is 
composed of the heads of the principal foreign intelligence agencies. 
It advises the Director on the intelligence community’s operating 
responsibilities. These include establishing intelligence needs and 
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priorities, producing intelligence ernluations and estimates, and super- 
vising the distribution of intelligence material. Of the Intelligence 
Board’s eleren standing conlmittees. the Security Committee has the 
greatest relevance to this report. It advises the Director on the pro- 

tection of intelligence sources and methods from unauthorized dis- 
closure. For example, it has proposed uniform standards of physical 
and personnel security and recommended investigations of some se- 
curity leaks. 

3. Ofice of Management and Budget 
The Office of Management and Budget (OMB), an agency in the 

Executive Branch, supervises the budget of the federal government. 
In this connection, it controls the CIA’s budget and, t.herefore, its 
resources7 in much the same manner as it does for other government 
agencies. The CIA’s proposed budget and support materials are re- 
viewed b- one budget examiner and his supervisor (who is also respon- 
sible for all other intelligence agencies) of the Office of Management 
and Budget. 

The impact of the OMB budgetary process on some CIA activities 
is limited by the information supplied to OMB by the CIA. For ex- 
a,mple, the proposed buclget for the divisions of t.he Directorate of 
Operations lumps all personnel costs under a “,Management Support” 
category rather than allocating them to functional areas within each 
division. Yet, personnel costs represent a large percentage of the 
directorate’s budget. Budgets of other directorates reveal more de- 
tailed information. 

OhfB prepares a final CIA budget, with the President’s approval, 
for submission to Congress. If the CIA disagrees with an OIMB recom- 
mendation: it may. and frequently does, appeal to the President. In 
accordance with the 19-1-9 Act.. the CIA budget is not identified in the 
budget submitted to Congress, but is included in other appropriation 
accounts. Congressional oversight, committees are informed which 
portions of the budget are intended for the CIA, 

After Congress appropriates the funds, OMB transfers them to the 
CIA under the authority of the 1949 *4ct. Other transfers of funds 
to the CL4 may take place without OMB approval under the Economy 
Act of 1932 (31 U.S.C. 686). Funcls so transferrecl constitute signifi- 
cant portions of CL4 expenditures. These funcls are subject to 
OJIB oversight, however, since it reviews them when they are first 
proposed for inc,lusion in the budget of the transferring agency. 

OMB also reviews CIA requests to make expenditures from its 
contingency reserve funcl. This fund, replenished by annual appropria- 
tions as well as unobligated funds from previous CIS appropriations, 
is available for unanticipated needs. Although the Director has statu- 
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tory authority to spend reserve funds wit.hout consuhing OMB, ad- 
ministrative practice requires that he first obtain the approval of 
OMB and the chairmen of the appropriations subcommittees of the 
Congress. 

0303 exercises control over resources allocated to the CIA. It does 
not cont.rol the CIA’s operational act,ivities, it is not an audit agency, 
and the budget. process is not designed to establish intelligence policy 
or to perform an oversight function. OMB is generally aware of the 
large-scale CIA activities, but, their approval or disapproval is con- 
trolled by the National Security Council and its subordinate 
committees. 

4. The Department of Justice 
The Department of Justice is charged by statute with the responsi- 

bility of investigating and prosecuting criminal cases on behalf of the 
ITnitcd States. In so doing, it exercises the President’s Constitutional 
responsibility to take care that the laws are faithfully executed. 
Criminal prosecution is the most drastic form of external control of 
misconduct in official positions. 

In most federal agencies, a report of possible criminal conduct is 
investigated on a preliminary basis to determine whether there is any 
basis for it. If it appears to have some substance, it is referred to the 
Department of Justice for investigation and for a decision on whether 
there mill be prosecution. 

In 1954, the CIA pointed out to the Department of Justice that. 
in many cases involving CIA, prosecution would require public dis- 
closure of sensitive Agency operations and procedures. 

Even investigation and prosecutive consideration by outsiders would 
disseminate this information more widely than t,he Agency believed 
appropriate. 

The Department of Justice responded that the Agency should in- 
vestigate such allegations affecting its operations. If, after investiga- 
tion, it appeared that prosecution would be precluded by the need to 
reveal sensitive information! then the Agency should so indicate in its 
files and not refer the case to the Department of Justice. 

In doing this, the Department of Justice abdicated its st.atutory 
duties and placed on the Director of Central Intelligence the responsi- 
bility for investigating criminal conduct and making the prosecutor&l 
decision-clearly law enforcement powers. (There is, however, no evi- 
c!ence that t.hese powers were ever abused by the Agency.) 

This st.ate of affairs continued unt.il January 1975, when the De- 
partment of Justice directed that. cases with a potential for criminal 
prosecution be referred to it for consideration. 
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B. Control by the Congress 

1. Congressional Committee Oversight 
The armed services committees of Congress have exclusive legis- 

lative jurisdiction over any bill, other than for appropriations, W~OSC 

primary focus is on the CIA. These committees, therefore, exercise 
primary congressional policymaking control over the CIA. Each h,as 
delegated this authority over CIA matters to an intelligence subcom- 
mittee. The House subcommittee has seven members (and the ap- 
proximate equivalent of one and one-half full-time professional staff 
members). The Senate subcommittee has five members (with a staff of 
similar size). 

Although not involved in the appropriation process, these subcom- 
mittees also receive CIA budget information supplied to the appro- 
priat.ions subcommittees. 

Since there has been no substantive CIS legislation since 1947, the 
role of these int.elligence subcommittees has generally been to exert 
policy-making influence informally through personal discussions with 
the Director of Central Intelligence. 

The appropriations committees also examine CL4 activities in re- 
viewing CIA budget requests. Both appropriations committees rely 
on subcommittees to perform this task. The information submitted 
to congressional oversight subcommittees on the CIA budget is identi- 
cal to that. submitted to OMB. It is considered in secret sessions of 
the subcommittees (whose chairmen are also chairmen of the parent 
committees) but is not revealed to the full committee membership or 
the Congress as a Tvhole. 

There has been little further discussion in Congress (outside of the 
oversight committees) of the CIA’s budget or activities except when 
they otherwise become matters of public discussion. After the CIA 
appropriation is passed. the chairmen of the appropri,ations sub- 
committees retain limited de facto fiscal control over the CIA. Before 
any of its contingency reserve fund is spent, they are consulted. On the 
other hand, the CIA is not required to notify Congress before shifting 
appropriated funds from one program to another. 

Neither the members of the oversight committees nor other members 
of Congress have generally received detailed information on CIA 
operations. Public hearings are not held. Although secret hearings 
are held, they are confined by the scope of the information made 
available. While it appears that the subcommittees or at least their 
leaders and the leaders of Congress have been informed of major 
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CIA activities,’ the amount of information provided does not always 
correspond with that available to Congress in other sensitive areas. 

In sum, congressional oversight of the CIA has been curtailed by 
the secrecy shrouding its activities and budget. at least until quite 
recently, Congress has not sought substantial amounts of information 
of a sensitive nature. Correspondingly, the CIA has not generally 
volunteered additional information. 

There have been occasional efforts to extend congressional oversight 
of CIA activities. Since 1967, three members of the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee have been invited to attend intelligence briefings 
given to the Senate oversight subcommittees, but these briefings do 
not identify specific CIA operations. 

In addition, certain members of Congress have proposed more in- 
tensive congressional oversight over the CL4. These proposals have 
usually been defeated. 

In January 1955, Senator Mansfield (Democrat-Montana) intro- 
duced a resolution to establish a Joint Committee on Central Intelli- 
gence; it was defeated 50 to 27. In 1966, the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee proposed a Senate Committee on Intelligence Operations; 
the proposal was defeated 61 to 28. However, the Hughes Amendment 
to the Foreign Assistance Act of 19’74 prohibits CIA expenditure 
of funds “for operations in foreign countries, other than intelligence 
activities intended solely for obtaining necessary intelligence” unless 
the President determines that it is “important to the national security” 
and reports the operation to the “appropriate committees of the Con- 
gress, including the Committee on Foreign Relations of the United 
States Senate and the Committee on Foreign Affairs of the United 
States House of Representatives.” Both the Senate and House re- 
cently formed select committees with temporary charters to investi- 
gate the activities of all intelligence agencies. 

2. General Accounting Office 
The General Accounting Office (GAO) is responsible for making 

accounting and auditing reports to the Congress. It studies the efi- 
ciency, propriety, and legality of executive agency operations and 
conducts financial audits on its own initiative or at the request of a 
member or committee of Congress. 

The CIA Act of 1949 authorizes the Director of Central Intelligence 
to make confidential (unvouchered) payments ; t.hese payments, con- 

stituting approximately one half of total CIA spending, are beyond 

* A compilation from CIA 5les of its contacts with Congress shows that over a 5ve-year 
period (1967-1972) the CIA averaged 26 briefings of congressional committees or subcom- 
mittees per year and 81 briefings of individual members of Congress per year. 
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the GAO’s audit authority. The 1949 Act further protects CIA spend- 
ing from GAO challenge by providing that. : 

The sums nmdr pnynl)lr to the ,igency may be expended without regard to 
the provisions of lag and regulations relating to the expenditure of Government 
funds . . 

For a time. GAO audited the nonconfidential expenditures of the 
CIA: hovererZ after adoption of the 1949 Act, no challenges to the 
legality of any payments were made. Any questions about the lawful- 
ness of CIA expenditures were instead referred to the CL43 
Comptroller. 

When GAO broadened its activities in 1959 to include studies of 
agency efficiency: it included the CIA on a “trial basis.” After two 
years, the Comptroller General (who heads GAO) decided that be- 
cause of statutory and security restrictions on GBO audits of CIA 
activities, GBO “did not hare sumcient access to make comprehensive 
revie\Ts on a continuing basis which would produce evaluations help- 
ful to the Congress.” 

GAO also concluded that it would not be worthwhile to continue 
its limited financial audits of the CIA. This decision to eliminate 
GAO audits of CIA activities was related to a CIA internal reorga- 
nization which increased the scope of its internal comptroller and 
audit operat,ions. Since 1962, the GBO has not conducted any reviews 
at the CL4 nor any reviews which focus specifically on CIA activities. 

C. Control by the Courts 

The CIA has only rarely been involved in litigation. In the CIA’s 
history, there have been only seven judicial decisions relating to it. 
Sane operated as a substantial check on t.he CIA’s activities. 

The CIA’s actions are not readily challenged in the courts. Most 
CIA activities relate to foreign intelligence and as a consequence are 
not, reviewed by the courts. ;?iIoreorer, since practically all of the CIA’s 
operations are covered by secrecy, few potential challengers are even 
aware of activities that might otherwise be contested; nor can such 
activities be easily discovered. 

The CIA is also specifically freed from statutory requirements 
Khich often constrain government activities and are enforced by 
courts. For instance, the 1947 Act authorizes the Director to discharge 
employees whenever he deems “such termination necessary or advisable 
in the interests of the United St.ates.” This discharge power has been 
held to be unrwie~able. ;2ccordingly, employees have rarely initiated 
suits against the Agency for wrongful termination and have never 
successfully done so. 
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D. The Effects of Publicity 

Reports of CIA activities in newspapers and magazines and on tele- 
vision are another form of external control on its activities. 

Until recently, the secrecy which protected the CIB’s act.ivities ef- 
fectively limited the impact of this control. Recent events indicate that 
the CL4 will be subject to more intensive scrutiny in the press! but as 
a practical matter the news media cannot effectively “police” CIA 
activities. 

Publicity about the CIA tends to be an unrefined control mechanism. 
The press can examine only what is leaked ; it cannot consider all 
relevant details; it may be inaccurate and incomplete; and it may 
have unintended results on CIA operations. 

EN. Control by Special Commissions and Panels 

Since the creation of the CIA in 1947, it has been reviewed by a 
number of special panels, commissions and commit,tees. Some were 
created in response to particular issues, most notably in 1961 aft.er the 
Bay of Pigs and in 1967 after disclosure that nonprofit institutions 
had been used to assist the CIA. The primary studies were: 

1. Dulles? Jackson, Correa Report to the SSC on the CIA and 
National Organization for Intelligence (January 1949) : A study 
of the structure and organization of the CI,4, existing CIA activ- 
ities, and the relationship of those activities to those of other 
departments and agencies. 

2. Jackson Report (President’s Committee on International In- 
formation Activities) (June 1953) : A survey and evaluation of 
the international policies and activities of the executive branch. 

3. Doolittle Report (September 1954) : A report on covert oper- 
ations of the CIA. 

4. Clark Report (Task Force on Government Intelligence Ac- 
tivities) (May 19%) : L4 survey of the CL4 and intelligence 
activities of the State and Defense Departments and the National 
Security Council. 

5. Sprague Report (President’s Committee on Information 
Activities Abroad) (December 1960) : A review of the impact 
of international actions of the Vnited States government on world 
public opinion and on other governments, Fith particular refer- 
ence to the CIA. 

6. Kirkpatrick Report (Joint Study Group Report on Foreign 
Intelligence Activities of the U.S. Government) (December 
1960) : A series of recommendations to assist the Director of Cen- 
tral Intelligence in coordinating foreign intelligence activities. 
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‘7. Kirkpatrick, Schuyler, Coyne Report (hpril 1962) : A study 
of the organization and activities of the CIA and its relationship 
with other agencies in the intelligence community. 

8. Katzenbach Report (March 1967) : A review of the relation- 
ships between government agencies and educational and volun- 
tary organizations which operate abroad. 

9. Lindsay Report on Covert Operations of the U.S. Govern- 
ment (December 1968) : ,4 study of supervision by Congress and 
within the CIA of covert operations. 

10. OMB Report (Schlesinger Study of the Intelligence Com- 
munity) (March 1971) : A study of the organization of the intel- 
ligence community and its cost-effectiveness. 

Most recommendations have focused on the organization of the intel- 
ligence community and mere preludes to a reorganization. The Katz- 
enbach Report, ended CIA funding of educational and voluntary or- 
ganizations. The issue of CIA activities within the United States was 
not given major attention by any other of these review panels. 

Conclusions 

Some improvement in the congressional oversight system would be 
helpful. The problem of providing adequate oversight and control 
while maintaining essential security is not easily resolved. Several 
knowledgeable witnesses pointed to the Joint Committee on Stomic 
Energy as an appropriate model for congressional oversight of the 
Agency. That Committee has had an excellent record of providing 
effective oversight while avoiding security leaks in a highly sensitive 
area. 

One of the underlying causes of the problems confronting the CIA 
arises out of the pervading atmosphere of secrecy in rrhich its activi- 
ties have been conducted in the past. One aspect of this has been the 
secrecy of the budget. 

,4 new body is needed to provide oversight of CIA within the 
Executive Branch. Because of the need to preserve security, the CIA 
is not subject to the usual constraints of audit, judici,al review, un- 
limited publicity. or open congressional budget review and oversight. 
Consequently, its operations require additional external control. The 
authority assigned the job of supervising the CIA must be given 
sufficient power and significance to assure the public of effective 
supervision. 

The situation Rhereby the Agency determined whether its own em- 
ployees would be prosecuted must not be permitted to recur. 



Recommendation (3) 
The President should recommend to Congress the establishment 

of a Joint Committee on Intelligence to assume the oversight role 
currently played by the Armed Services Committees.” 

Recommendation (4) 
Congress should give careful consideration to the question 

whether the budget of the CIA should not, at least to some extent, 
be made public, particularly in view of the provisions of Article I, 
Section 9, Clause 7 of the Constitution.4 

Recommendation (5) 
a. The functions of the President’s Foreign Intelligence Ad- 

visory Board should be expanded to include oversight of the CIA. 
This expanded oversight board should be- composed of distin- 
guished citizens with varying backgrounds and experience. It 
should be headed by a full-time chairman and should have a full- 
time staff appropriate to its role. Its functions related to the CIA 
should include : 

1. Assessing compliance by the CIA with its statutory au- 
thority. 

2. Assessing the quality of foreign intelligence collection. 
3. Assessing the quality of foreign intelligence estimates. 
4. Assessing the quality of the organization of the CIA. 
5. Assessing the quality of the management of the CIA. 
6. Making recommendations with respect to the above sub- 

jects to the President and the Director of Central Intelli- 
gence, and, where appropriate, the Attorney General. 

3 Commissioner Griswold adds the following statement: 
“The assignment given to the Commission relates only to the domestic activities of the 

C.I.A. But the problems which hnvr arisen in the domestic firld cannot be fully understood 
nnd evaluated unless they are viewed against the role which the CIA has undertaken to 
play outside the United States. Because of the secret nature of its operations, legal and 
moral limitations may not always be kept in mind. In this situation, it should not be sur- 
prising that personnel, when working in the United States, should not always feel that they 

are subject to ordinary restraints. 
“Congress should. in my opinion. deride bx law whether and to what extent the CIA 

should be an action organization, carrying out operations as distinguished from the pather- 
ing and evaluation of intelligence. If action operations n-ere limited, there would be n less- 

ened need for secrecy, and the ndrerse rffect which the activities of the CIA sometimes hare 
on the credibility of the IJnited States would he modified. 

“On+? of the great strengths of this country is a deep and wide-flung capacity for goodwill. 
Those who represent us. both at home and ahrond. should recognize the potentiality of that 
goodwill and take extreme care not to underminr it. lest their efforts be in fact counter- 
productive to the long-range security interests of the United States.” 

4“No money shall be drawn from the Treasury, but in Consequence of Appropriations made 

by Law; and a regular Statement and Account of the Receipts and Expenditures of all public 

Money shall be published from time to time.” 
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b. The Board should have access to all information in the CIA. 
It should be authorized to audit and investigate CIA expenditures 
and activities on its own initiative. 

c. The Inspector General of the CIA should be authorized to 
report directly to the Board, after having notified the Director 
of Central Intelligence, in cases he deems appropriate. 

Recommendation (6) 
The Department of Justice and the CIA should establish written 

guidelines for the handling of reports of criminal violations by 
employees of the Agency or relating to its affairs. These guide- 
lines should require that the criminal investigation and the deci- 
sion whether to prosecute be made by the Department of Justice, 
after consideration of Agency views regarding the impact of pros- 
ecution on the national security. The Agency should be permitted 
to conduct such investigations as it requires to determine whether 
its operations have been jeopardized. The Agency should scrupu- 
lously avoid exercise of the prosecutorial function. 



Chapter 8 

In tern al Controls 

The CIA relies on internal controls to ensure that policy commands 
are followed, that resources are used properly and efficiently and that 
activities are consistent with statutory authority. 

Seven major mechanisms, none of t,hem peculiar to this intelligence 
agency, play a role: (1) The chain of authority; (2) requirements 
for coordination among various offices within the agency ; (3) written 
internal regulations ; (4) internal “watchdogs:7, including the legal 
counsel, inspector general, and auditors; (5) resource controllers of 
money, property, and personnel ; (6) training courses ; and (7) in- 
formal methods of communication. 

-4 central feature of the CIA’s organization is its “compartmenta- 
tion.” For reasons of security, persons in one office are not informed 
of activities in other offices unless they have a “need to know.!’ As a 
consequence, the number of persons who are in a position to comment 
on activities within the CL.4 is small. 

Even persons whose function it is to oversee or inspect CIA activities 
are sometimes denied complete access to operational details. 

On the other hand, compartmentation results in high-level, detailed 
approval of many activities-more so than in most government 
agencies. 

In addition, the secrecy of CL4 activities creates additional prob- 
lems for internal control. Individuals trained and accustomed to be 
secretive and to use unorthodox methods to perform their tasks may 
be tempted to employ this knowledge and experience to avoid close 
scrutiny. 

The sensitive and sometimes dangerous nature of the work of the 
CIA demands high standards of personal discipline, dedication, and 
patriotism. The investigation indicates that virtually all of the Sgency 
activities criticized in this Report were known to top management, 
sometimes as a result of complaints of impropriety from lower-ranking 
employees. This shoves! among other things, that the Agency’s system 
of internal communication can operate. 

(83) 
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A. Management and Administration 

1. Chain of Authority 

The Director of Central Intelligence is the head of the CL4 and at 
the top of its chain of authority. He is also the principal foreign intel- 
ligence officer of the government and has duties estending beyond the 
CIA. 

The Director’s duties in administering the intelligence community, 
handling relations with other components of the government, and 
passing on broad questions of policy leave him little time for day-to- 
day supervision of the Agency. 

His chief assistant (since 1953, by statute) is the Deputy Director 
of Central Intelligence (DDCI) , In recent years, this position has been 
occupied by a high-ranking military officer? with responsibilities for 
maintaining liaison with the Department of Defense, fostering the 
,4gency’s relationship with the military services, and providing top 
CIA management with necessary experience and skill in understand- 
ing particular intelligence requirements of the military. Generally 
speaking, the Deputy Directors of Central Intelligence have not been 
heavily involved in administration of the CIB. 

Each of the four major directorates within the CIA-Intelligence, 
Operations. ,4dministration, and Science and Technology-is headed 
by a deputy director. They report directly to the Director of Central 
Intel1 igence. 

The Directorate of Intelligence evaluates, correlates, and dissemi- 
nates foreign intelligence. It also collects information by monitoring 
foreign radio broadcasts. 

The Directorate of Operations (formerly called the Directorate for 
Plans) conducts the CTh’s clandestine collection, covert operation, and 
counterintelligence activities. Many of its employees work overseas, 
but it also operates an office that collects foreign intelligence from 
,4mcricans vho volunteer information. 

The Directorate of Science and Technology conducts research and 
development projects related to devices used in intelligence collection 
and in counterintelligence. It also provides technical services and sup- 
plies for operating portions of the CIA. 

The Directorate of Administration (formerly called the Directorate 
of Support) handles housekeeping chores for the CL4 such as con- 
t,racting, communications, medical services, personnel management, 
security, finance and computer support. 

Tn addition to these operating branches, the CIA has a number of 
staff offices. including a General Counsel. an Inspector General and a 
Comptroller, ~110 report directly to the Director of Central 
Intelligence. 
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The compartmented nature of CL\ operations and the adherence to 
“need-to-know?-?’ principles has restricted communication to lines of 
authority within each directorate. One directorate generally does not 
share informlation with another. The Director of Ccntrnl Intelligence 
is, as a consequence, the only person in a position to be familiar lvith 
all activities. Therefore he is the focal point for formal int.ernal con- 
trol of the CIA. 

The impact of compnrtmentation is sharpenecl by the occnsionlal 
practice of having lower echelon officers report directly to the Di- 
rector of Central Intelligence. Such special reporting authority outside 
the normal chain of command existed both for the Office of Security 
and the Special Operations Group of the Counterintelligence Staff. 

This special reporting authority arose both from the need for t,ight 
security and the Director’s interest in maintaining and continuing close 
contact with these sensitive activit.ies. 

Informal practices have the effect of expanding the informtation 
flow within the CIA. Daily morning meetings are held by the Director 
with the deputy directors. Also present are the Inspector General, 
Comptroller, legal and legislative counsels and other top officials. 
These weekday meetings include discussion of issues that otherwise 
would be handled only through the, chain of authority. In addition, 
top CIA officials now meet regularly without the Director in the 
Agency Management Committee. 

A distinctive feature of the CL4 is the absence of “outsiders” in top- 
level management. Unlike the typical executive agency, where not 0111;~ 
the chief officer but also a group of top-level assistants are tappointed 
from the outside, no such infusion occurs in the CIA. Almost, all the 
top leadership for the past 28 years has been chosen from within the 
organization. 

2. Coordination Requirements 
The need for coordination has caused the CIA to supplement the 

chain of lauthority with requirements for consultation between offices. 
Basic CIA policies and certain types of operational activities are ap- 
proved only after consultation among staff offices ancl sometimes sev- 
eral directorates. The coordination required varies with the activity. 

All regulations applicable to the entire agene> must, be reviewed by 
the directorates, the Inspector General and General Counsel before 
being approved by the Director of Central Intelligence. Whenever 
an activity requires use of a new proprietary company, an adminis- 
trative plan must be prepared by the operating component and ap- 
proved both within the direct chain of authority and by the Offices 
of General Counsel, Finance, Comptroller,and Security, among others. 
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To the extent that CIA activities involve agency-wide regulations 
or proprietaries, the compartmented nature of the Agency is somewhat 
lessened by such coordination requirements. 

Nonetheless, field operational details, although they often are ap- 
proved through the chain of authority, are not normally cleared at 
headquarters for logistic and financial support or legal authority. 
Decentralized control is designed to allow the CIA to operate secure- 
ly, effectively, and rapidly, though it sacrifices the opportunity for 
internal checks. 

Current requirements for coordination would not provide significant 
control over most of the CIA activities which are the subject of this 
Report. 

3. Written Directives 
Written CIA regulations serve as an internal standard. The CIA 

is given its basic policy direction by the 1947 Xational Security and 
1949 CIA acts. Directives of the National Security Council and of the 
Director of Central Intelligence in his role as head of the intelligence 
community elaborate upon the basic guidance of Congress in setting 
forth the CIA’s duties and responsibilities. CIA regulations translate 
these broad intelligence directives into specifics. In addition, CIA 
regulations spell out the basic missions and functions of each office. 
They are readily available to all employees; as assignments and 
procedures change, amendments are made. 

CIA regulations are supplemented by official notices, which deal 
with policies of a transitory nature. Over 100 are issued each year. 
H@dbooks give further details on administrative practices, security, 
salary and benefits, travel, accounting, procurement and other items of 
general concern. In addition, each directorate and staff office pub- 
lishes its own written guidance for employees. Some particular offices 
have also supplied detailed written guidance setting limits on their 
domestic activities. 

Agency directives do not, in geaeral, however, spell out in detail 
which activities can or cannot be undertaken under the CIA’s statute 
or policies. Agency-wide regulations rarely go beyond quoting the 
National Security Act of 1947 prohibitions in describing the limita- 
tions on CIA activities within the United States. A handbook of re- 
quired regulatory reading for all CIA employees similarly does not 
discuss, beyond the barest outline, the 1947 Act’s prohibitions on 
the exercise of police powers or internal security functions. 

Some changes ha,ve recently been made to improve guidance pro- 
vided by written directives. A number of notices have been issued 
specifically dealinp with CL4 activities within the ITnited States and 

requiring office chiefs to prevent activities not authorized by the CIA’s 
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charter. Notices have set strict, limitations on certain testing programs, 
surveillance of Americans at, home and abroad, assistance to local law 
enforcement agencies, detailing of personnel to other agencies, and 
wiretaps, searches and seizures. Most are brief and relate to past incid- 
ents that have been questioned. These notices have not yet been written 
into permanent regulations. 

B. Staff Offices 

Three staff offices * are assigned responsibility to investigate activi- 
ties throughout the CIA, respond to inquiries about their legality, 
and report their findings to the Director: the General Counsel, the 
Inspector General and the Audit Staff. 

I. The Office of General Counsel 

The CIA’s lrgal counsel performs a dual role. On the one hand, 
he sul)plics indcpcndent advice to the Director of Central Intelligence 
on the propriety-under the Constitution, statutes. or regulations- 
of CIA activities. 

On the other hand. because the legal counsel is also part of the 
CIA1’s management that is responsible for carrying out assigned tasks, 
he is snbjcct to pressures to find legal techniques to facilit,ate proposed 
acti\-itirs. 

Tlro absence of clear legal standards in the many unusual situations 
which ronif to him complicates his problem in maintaining profes- 
sional independence of judgment. 

The Gcncral Counsel and his staff of 14 lawyers are responsible for 
l)roviding legal advice to the Director and all other officials of the 
CTA\. They also do miscellaneous legal tasks not involving legisla- 
tive liaison. 

TV-O features of this legal office are distinctive. First, one person 
served as the General Counsel for 27 years, from the time the Agency 
was created in 1947 iintil his retirement in 1074. Many particularly sen- 
sitive matters were handled by him personally. His successor has also 
scrred in the General Counsel’s o&e for most of this period. Second. 
with one exception. the staff has been recruited entirely from within 
the (‘1-L 

The General Counsel is involved in policy-making. He has been 
an active participant in drafting the basic delegations of responsibility 
to the CL\: the Kational Security Council Intelligence Directives 
( SSCID’s) and Director of Central Intelligence Directives (DCID’s). 
He reviews all internal CT,4 regulations. 

1 A fourth. the Office of Legislative Counsel, coordinates CIA relations with Congress and 
therefore does not exercise a significant internal control function. 



The General Counsel also participates in implcmrnting (‘I,\ policy. 
His office has been active in establishing proprietaries and other cover 
for operations. He is consulted on CL1 immigration cases and reviews 
procurement contracts, administrative and liquidation plans for pro- 
prietary companies, and agreements bctw-cen the (‘IA1 and non-gorern- 
mental organizations. 

The General Counsel is sometimes asked by the Director and other 
officials within the CIA for formal or informal legal opinions on the 
legality of CIA activities. The office maintains a collection of its legal 
opinions : they range over a wide assortment of topics from proper 
use of the confidential appropriated funds of the CL1 to the authority 
for domestic activities in support of foreign intelligence. 

The General Counsel does not review and comment on all activities 
of the CL4. He does not have authority to initiate inquiries; rather 
he responds to requests for legal advice. Most of the activities reviewed 
in this Report do not appear to have been the subject of a legal opinion 
from the General Counsel until quite recently. 

Absence of written opinions alow does not necessarily indicate 
that the General Counsel was not consulted ; consultation was at times 
handled informally. The General Counsel and his staff have, however, 
testified that they were unaware of most of the specific CT,4 activities 
discussed in this Report. 

2. The Inspector General 
The Inspector General and his staff of five professionals report to 

the Director. They review employee grievances, supervise equal em- 
ployment, practices. investigate reports of wrongdoing. and perform 
special management reviews of CIA activities. I’ndcr Directors with 
differing styles and management approaches, the Inspector General’s 
role has varied. 

The size of the Inspector General’s staff reflects the Director’s view 
of the scope of appropriate orcrsight of the operating divisions and 
of the amount, of reliance that manapcnwnt should place on the chain 
of command. 

IJntil quite recently. the Inspector General conducted component 
reviews of a.11 CL4 activities. Teams from the Inspector General’s office 
visited each component and sought to dctcrnlinc the propriety and 
efficiency with which it conducted its activities. 

The teams Tvere also concerned with mar-ale, security and supervisor- 
employee relationships. 

The size of the Inspector General’s staff has recently been reduced 
from fourteen to fire professionals. As a result, it ii0 longer conducts 
component reviews: instead, the Director relies on each deputy director 
and his staff to ensure proper nlanagement in his directorate. 
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Il:ven when the Inspector General’s office performed coniponent re- 
views, the ablllty of such reviews to discover infornlation was re- 
stricted. The oficc could review each component only once every three 
to five years. In performin g such reviews, the Inspector General’s staff 
was sometimes refused access to particularly sensitive CIA activities 
i’or which the Director granted a waiver from inspection. Even with 
complete access, not all aspects of an oflice’s activities could be ex- 
amined. 

1)cspite these limitations, the Inspector General frequently was 
aware of many of the CL1 activities discussed ,in this Report, and 
brought them to the, attention of the Director or other top manage- 
ment. The only program which was terminated as a result was one 
in lWX&in\-olving experiments with behavior-modifying drugs on 
unknowing persons. 

The focus of the Inspector General component reviews was on oper- 
ational effectiveness. Examination of the legality or propriety of CIA 
activities was not iiormally a priniary concern. 

In the last two sears. the Inspector General has become a focal point 
for collection of informat.ion on questionable CL\ activities. In ,April 
1973, the Director of Central Intelligence asked the Inspector General 
to coordinate the CIA’s internal investigation of possible involvement 
with Watergate matters. ,\ May 9. 1973, memorandum from the Direc- 
tor to all CL% cmployces requested that they report to him any activi- 
ties that may have been improper. Although most such reports were 
throngli the chain of conimand. some came directly froni employees of 
lesser rank. The obligation to report such activities to the Director or 
the Inspector General is now a stancling order in the Agency. 

3. The Audit Staff 
While the Inspector General conducts general program reviews of 

CT21 acti\-ities, 111orc particular financial rcrien-s are conducted by the 
Audit Staff. ;1lthougll pa,rt of the Inspector General’s ofice on the 
CI,Y table of organizat,ion, the -1rtdit Staff’ operates separately. Its 
chief has direct reportin g responsibility to the Director. With a staff 
of 36. few of whoIll ha\-e previously ser\.ed elsewhere in the CIA, the 
A1udit. Stati conducts annual reviews of the financial records of all 
(‘I,\ activities. Field offices are reviewed on a random rather than an 
annnal basis. 

The purpose of the audit is to ensure compliance with proper 
accounting procetlnres consistent with CL1 financial regulations. To 
the extent, possible, CL1 regulations are similar to financial regnla- 
tions relied on generally in the federal government. ,1uditors 
apply the standards of the ,1merican Institute of Certified Public 
.1cconntants. 
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In conducting a financial audit, the ,iudit Staff has availnhlc com- 
puterized information on all eslwnses of the office being audited. The 
Audit Staff’ selects a few cslwnses of racll ofice for particular esami- 
nation. Activities using ~mnsunl accounting procedures or requiring 
large sums of money other than payroll expenses will normally be 
c110sc11. 

,Uthough an auditor often is necessarily aware of the activities of an 
ofice during this financial compliance revien-, he does not nsually learn 
about the activities in great, detail; his focus is on their financial 
aspects. 

Within the past year. at the urging of the General hccount- 
ing Office, the ,1udit Staff has hegim to review programs in 
addition to auditing for financial compliance. This is a limited project 
of about four program reviews per year and focuses on costly activ- 
ities. Program reviews concentrate on the success of activities in 
achieving stated goals and on cost-effectiveness. They are not, searches 
for illegal or improper conduct. 

C. Control of Resources 

1. The Comptroller and the Budget Process 
Preparation of the annual CL4 budget is coordinated by the Comp- 

troller, who reports to the Director. The Comptroller has a staff of 
fewer than twenty professionals, eight of ~lioiii are specifically as- 
signed to review the budgets of the four directorates. Because these 
budget, re\-iewers usually are assigned to the Comptroller from direc- 
torates and hare not had butlget experience, they serve. as advocates 
for their directorates as well as comptrollers reviewing funding 
requests. 

Every division within the CT,1 prelx~res a hndget which is reviewed 
within each directorate or staff oflice before being forwarded and com- 
piled by the Comptroller. Detailed scrutiny of l)ndgcts is done lx- 
marily within the directorates. The Comptroller focuses only on major 
issues, invol\-ing large simis of money. major new initiatives or actiri- 
ties of special concern to the Director. 

In reviewing the budget, the Comptroller’s staff generally examines 
allocation of resources only if they excwtl $30 million or employ over 
200 persons. More limitetl activities would not be closely examined in 
the bndpct process at the Comptroller level. His focus is on questions 
of cost and tflectiveiicss. Rnix2lyv, if ever, has the propriety of an 
activity heen an issue for the Comptroller. unless some unusual fund- 
ing pattern is involved. 

The Comptroller presents the budget. to the Director of Central 
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Intelligence for approval. It is then sent, to the Office of Management 
and Budget for review before submission to Congress. After Congress 
appropriates funds, the Comptroller releases them t.o the directorates. 
Lump sums are given to each directorate, with instructions that the 
Comptroller is to be notified only of any internal apportionments of 
funds that constitute substantial changes from the original budget. 

The Comptroller also provides fiscal guidance to the directorates, 
including instructions on when the Director is to be kept advised of 
the progress of certain activities. 

The principal detailed budgetary control of specific CIA pro- 
grams-apportionment of funds, evaluation of activities, and plan- 
ning for the future-is performed outside the Comptroller’s office. 
Within the past two years, staff officers in each directorate have been 
using a “management-by-objectives” system that seeks to relate need 
for funds to the Director’s program goals. Periodic reports are made 
to the deputy directors and to the Director of Central Intelligence. 

2. The Office of Finance 
While the Comptroller prepares the budget and apportions funds 

to the directorates, the Office of Finance handles actual payment of 
expenses. Within the Directorate of Administration, this chief finan- 
cial officer does not report directly to the Director of Central Intelli- 
gence. The Office of Finance’s responsibilities include processing the 
payroll, maintaining centralized financial records, auditing private 
contractors, disbursing cash and purchasing foreign currencies. The 
responsibility most closely related to internal control is the verification 
of all vouchers for expenditures. 

Finance officers assigned to each office and station must approve 
all vouchers. They are responsible for preventing expenditure of 
funds in violation of CIA regulations. Financial regulations do not, 
however, explicitly describe what activities are prohibited by the 
CIA’s charter. Finance officers therefore rarely questioned the activi- 
ties described in this Report. 

3. Property Controllers 
A number of the activities described in this Report require use of 

particular types of property; wiretaps, for instance, require special 
electronic devices. This property is maintained in various offices with- 
in the CIA. Operating components needing to use this property must 
obtain it from the office that maintains an inventory. Inventory man- 
agement controls exist in most offices, but they have not always been 
oriented toward ensuring legitimate use of equipment. 

New controls have been established (since 19’72) over the loan of 
disguise materials and alias documents. Their use must now be ap- 
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proved by designated senior officials who can question the contem- 
plated use; centralized, detailed records list their location and regulx- 
tions require their return when no longer needed. 

4. Personnel Controllers 
General personnel policies are formulated and personnel administra- 

tion is conducted in the Office of Personnel in the Directorate of 
,4dministration. The Office of Personnel has some contact with opera- 
tional a&vities when it approves agreements with contract officers 
and validates job ratings and salaries. In these capacities, although 
the Office learns some operational details: it does not monitor the 
activities. 

Occasionally, activities whose propriet,y is questionable come to t.he 
personnel office’s attention. For example, the CIA’s special Retirement 
and Disability System is available only to certain employees who have 
served overseas or in “qualified” domestic activities; the Office has 
forwarded information from employee applications for this program 
to the Inspector General’s office for scrutiny when questionable dome+ 
tic activities were mentioned. 

D. Other Information Channels 

1. Training 
The CIA’s Office of Training, first, established in 1951, has long 

worked closely with the Directorate of Operations to train agents in 
the special skills necessary for clandestine operations. 

In recent years. the Office has expanded its curriculum and now 
offers more than 60 courses on Tvorld affairs, management theories 
and techniques, foreign languages and intelligence evaluation and 
production. One course is required of all new professional CIA em- 
ployees; the three-week introduction to International and World Af- 
fairs deals with the nature of intelligence work and the organization 
of the CIA. ,Although a brief introduction to the st.atutory framework 
of the CT;4 is included in the course, detailed discussions of t’he 
domestic limitations on the CIA is not. 

2. Communication Outside the Chain of Authority 
The Monngemmt Adzvkory ~~~o~cp.--In 1969, the Executive 

Director-Comptroller (a position now vacant) established a Jfanage- 
agement advisory Group consisting of 14 mid-level officers (three from 
each directorate and two from the Director3 staff) to discuss CIA 
policies and activities with the Director of Central Intelligence. The 
Group meets monthly with the Director and conducts inquiries into 
CIA practices. CL4 employees are informed of the Group’s existence 
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through notices and are encouraged to submit suggestions for areas 
needing review. 

The Group’s focus has been on areas of improved personnel man- 
agement. In 1970, however, it questioned the propriety of a numbe.r 
of CIA activities within the United States, particularly Operation 
CHAOS. The Group sought and received assurance that these domestic 
activities had been properly approved. 

Within the last two years, similar advisory groups have been created 
in each directorate. 

Co?lcll&ons 

In the final analysis, the proper functioning of the Agency must 
depend in large part on the character of the Director of Central 
Intelligence. 

The best assurance against misuse of the Agency lies in the appoint- 
ment to that position of persons with the judgment, courage, and 
independence to resist improper pressure and importuning, whether 
from the White House, within the Agency or elsewhere. 

Compartmentation within the agency, although certainly appro- 
priate for security reasons, has sometimes been carried to extremes 
which prevent proper supervision and control. 

The Agency must rely on the discipline and integrity of the men 
and women it employs. Many of the activities we have found to be 
improper or unlawful were in fact questioned by lower-level employees. 
Bringing such situations to the attention of upper levels of manage- 
ment is one of the purposes of a system of internal controls. 

Recommendation (7) 
a. Persons appointed to the position of Director of Central Intel- 

ligence should be individuals of stature, independence, and in- 
tegrity. In making this appointment, consideration should be 
given to individuals from outside the career service of the CIA, 
although promotion from within should not be barred. Experience 
in intelligence service is not necessarily a prerequisite for the 
position; management and administrative skills are at least as 
important as the technical expertise which can always be found 
in an able deputy. 

b. Although the Director serves at the pleasure of the President, 
no Director should serve in that position for more than 10 year& 

Recommendation (8) 
a. The Office of Deputy Director of Central Intelligence should 

be reconstituted to provide for two such deputies, in addition to 
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the four heads of the Agency’s directorates. One deputy would 
act as the administrative officer, freeing the Director from day- 
to-day management duties. The other deputy should be a military 
officer, serving the functions of fostering relations with the mili- 
tary and providing the Agency with technical expertise on mili- 
tary intelligence requirements. 

b. The advice and consent of the Senate should be required for 
the appointment of each Deputy Director of Central Intelligence. 

Recommendation (9) 
a. The Inspector General should be upgraded to a status equiv- 

alent to that of the deputy directors in charge of the four direc- 
torates within the CIA. 

b. The Office of Inspector General should be staffed by out- 
standing, experienced officers from both inside and outside the 
CIA, with ability to understand the various branches of the 
Agency. 

c. The Inspector General’s duties with respect to domestic CIA 
activities should include periodic reviews of all offices within the 
United States. He should examine each office for compliance with 
CIA authority and regulations as well as for the effectiveness of 
their programs in implementing policy objectives. 

d. The Inspector General should investigate all reports from 
employees concerning possible violations of the CIA statute. 

e. The Inspector General should be given complete access to all 
information in the CIA relevant to his reviews. 

f. An effective Inspector General’s office will require a larger 
staff, more frequent reviews, and highly qualified personnel. 

g. Inspector General reports should be provided to the National 
Security Council and the recommended executive oversight body. 
The Inspector General should have the authority, when he deems 
it appropriate, after notifying the Director of Central Intelli- 
gence, to consult with the executive oversight body on any CIA 
activity (see Recommendation 5). 

Recommendation (10) 
a. The Director should review the composition and operation of 

the Office of General Counsel and the degree to which this office 
is consulted to determine whether the Agency is receiving ade- 
quate legal assistance and representation in view of current 
requirements. 

b. Consideration should be given to measures which would 
strengthen the office’s professional capabilities and resources 
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including, among other things, (1) occasionally departing from 
the existing practice of hiring lawyers from within the Agency 
to bring in seasoned lawyers from private practice as well as to 
hire law school graduates without prior CIA experience; (2) occa- 
sionally assigning Agency lawyers to serve a tour of duty else- 
where in the government to expand their experience ; (3) encour- 
aging lawyers to participate in outside professional activities. 

Recommendation (11) 
To a degree consistent with the need for security, the CIA 

should be encouraged to provide for increased lateral movement 
of personnel among the directorates and to bring persons with 
outside experience into the Agency at all levels. 

Recommendation (12) 
a. The Agency should issue detailed guidelines for its employees 

further specifying those activities within the United States which 
are permitted and those which are prohibited by statute, Execu- 
tive Orders, and NSC and DC1 directives. 

b. These guidelines should also set forth the standards which 
govern CIA activities and the general types of activities which are 
permitted and prohibited. They should, among other things, 
specify that: 

-Clandestine collection of intelligence directed against 
United States citizens is prohibited except as specifically per- 
mitted by law or published Executive Order. 

-Unlawful methods or activities are prohibited. 
-Prior approval of the DC1 shall be required for any ac- 

tivities which may raise questions of compliance with the law 
or with Agency regulations. 

c. The guidelines should also provide that employees with in- 
formation on possibly improper activities are to bring it promptly 
to the attention of the Director of Central Intelligence or the 
Inspector General. 



Part IV 

Significant Areas of 
Investigation 



Introduction 

This Commission was charged with determining whether any actiri- 
tics of the CL\ within the I’nitctl States c~scc~lcd its statutory au- 
thority. We ha\-e. therefore. extensively inqlCret1 into the CIA’s do- 
mestic activities and related matttrs 01.rr the years. 

Tile nest 11 (‘hapters of this Report tletail ow findings and analyze 
those activities that hear special scrutiny. 

The C”ommission mrt w-cckly. hepinning 011 ,January 13, 1975, to 
hear testimony from witnesses familiar wit11 (‘IA domestic activities. 
Thr Commission heard 51 witnesses. inclntling the four living former 
IXrcctors of Central Intcllipcnc~. the currrnt. Ijirector, 28 other cur- 
rent and former (‘IA1 cn~ployers. the T)iwctor of the FBI, Secretary 
of State Henry A. Kissinger, former Secretary of State Dean Rusk: 
thrco former Presidential Advisers for SiltiOllZkl Security Affairs, 
McGeorp Bnndy, Walt W. Rostow and Gordon Gray ; and five experts 
on individual liberties and privac\-. A1 transcript of all testimony by 
these witnesses was made. More than 2.900 pages of sworn testimony 
were collected. 

In addition to trstimony heforc the Comnlission. many additional 
~vitnesscs wrc questioned under oat11 by, tlic Coniiiiissioit staff, or siyn- 
et1 sworn affidavits. 

The staff was divided into follr teams for 1~111~1~oscs of the inrestiga- 
tion. Three two-man teams concluctrd the factual investigation. The 
fourth team researched the legislatirc history and other Constitlltional 
and statutory limitations on the CIA ant1 inr-rstigated its internal 
and rstcrnal controls. 

Thrse four trams prrsrntcd thr most inlportnnt rvidence through 
witnrsses who al~prarrd before the CommisGon. They also made 
available to thr Commission sllmmaries of all intrrviews and docu- 
mentarv evidencr that they cliscowred. 

The ?‘ommission’s inrrstigntion nttrmptcd. \vithin the limits of time 
and personnel. to discowr all pcrtinrnt witnrssrs and documents dis- 
closing the nature of the CL\‘s tlomestic activities. 

Members of thr staff sprnt \veel;s at the CIA1 and rlsrwhere intrr- 
viewing prrsonnrl. and rerirwing filrs. computer systrms and written 
memoranda on activities within the Vnitrd States. 

(98) 
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The Commission ws given access to all CIA files that the Commis- 
sion ascertained could be pertinent to a full investigation. Some files 
xere reviewed in their entirety; others were sampled at random. The 
documentary holdings of the CIA were much too large for an investi- 
gation or examination of all papers. Nevertheless, we believe that this 
investigation covered all areas of the CT,4 likely to have been in- 
volved in domestic activities, and examined closely those witnesses 
and documents most likely to contain pertinent information on such 
activities. 



Chapter 9 

The CIA% Mail Intercepts 

During t,he early 1950’s, at the height of the so-called cold war, 

the CIA initiated the, first of a series of programs to examine the 
mails between the Pnited States and Communist countries for pur- 
poses of gathering intelligence. During the years since that time, 
interception and examination 1 of the mails for intelligence purposes 
was carried out at various times by the CIA at four different locations 
in the I’nited States, until the last project was terminated in 1973. 

An interce’pt project in Pl’ew York City was the most extensive 
of the CIA mail operations, and lasted for twenty years. 

Three Postmasters General and one Attorney General were in- 
formed of the project, to varying de,grees. The CLA, the record dis- 
closes. was aware of the law making mail openings illegal, but appar- 
ently considered the intelligence value of the mail operations to be 
paramount. 

The stated purpose of the New York mail intercept project was 
best described in the report of the, Chief of Counterintelligence 
presented to Director .Jamcs R. Schlesinger in 1973 when termination 
of the project, was being considered. The report stated: 

The mail intercept project is a l)asic counterintelligence asset designed to 
give T~nited States intelligrenrr spenciw insight into Soviet intelligence activities 
and interests.’ 

Three other mail projects carried out by the Agency during the same 
period occurred in San Francisco. Hawaii and New Orleans. The 
intercept in San Francisco took place during four se’parate periods 
of a month or less in 1969, 1970 and 1971. The one in Hawaii occurred 
in late 1954 and early 19%: and the New Orleans intercept lasted 
only about three weeks, in 1957. 

*Mail intercepts or mail opminps inrolre the opening and examination of the contents of 
letters. Mail cover operations inrolre only examEhation and copying information on the 
ontnide or covers of letters. 

* Amona thew Soviet activities was mail censorship. Presumably all mail to and from the 
USSR is censored by the Soviets. 
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In addition, the Office of Security3 acting alone over a %-year 
period, ran over 91 separate’ mail cover operations and conducted 
about, 1% mail openings re,lating to particular individuals within the 
I’nited States. Most of the cases jn,,olved (‘I,\ employees under 
investigation, although some of the activity was directed against 
foreign nationals and some against citizens who had no connection 
with the CIA. 

This chapter discusses and analyzes these projects, concludes that 
the interceptions were illegal and improper. and recommends steps to 
prevent their reinstitution. 

A. East Coast Mail Intercept 

I. Inception of the Project 
During 1952, interception of mail was perceived by the CL4 as a 

potential source of intelligence. The Agency concluded that it was 
willing to devote the technical personnel and resources that would 
be required to carry such an operation into effect. Nevertheless, the 
CL4 recognized the necessity for caution in approaching the subject 
with the postal authorities. The Chief of the Special Security Divi- 
sion said in a planning memorandum dated July 1. 1952, “I believe 
we should make contact in the Post Office Department at a very high 
level, pleading relative ignorance of the situation and asking that we, 
with their cooperation, make a thorough study of the volume of such 
mail, the channels through which it passes and particularly the bottle- 
necks within the I-nited States in which we might place our survey 
team.” 

The Post Office Department was initially to be approached with 
a request that the CIA be allowed to examine only the outsicle or cov- 
ers of the mail. The actual ultimate intent of the CIA was, however, 
made clear in the last paragraph of the July 1, 1952, memorandum: 

Once our unit was in position, its activities and influence could be extended 
graduall.v, so as to secure from this source every drop of potential information 
available. At the outset. however. as far as the Post Office is concerned, our 
mail target could be the securing of names and addresses for investigation and 
possible further contact. 

The memorandum also outlined the possible benefits of such a pro- 
gram. It would allow determination of the nature and point of origin 
of communications from the Soviet Union. Technical analysis of the 
mail might also reveal secret communication methods. 

By September 30, 105% the Ofice of Security of the CIA had deter- 
mined, through its investigation of the mails in the ITnited States, 
the volume of mail flop from the Soviet Union. Security had also 
determined from the FBI that the Bureau then maintained no records 



of correspondence between United States and Soviet citizens except 
that which was uncovered incidentally in investigation of internal 
security or espionage cases. The Security Office requested the Deputy 
Director for Plans to inform the Director of Central Intelligence that 
Security planned to undertake activities to accumulate information 
on all letter envelopes, or covers, passing through New York City, 
originating in the Soviet Union or destined for the Soviet Union. 
Security noted that the Operation would require the cooperation of 
the United States Post Office Department and the FBI. The sensitivity 
of the operation was deemed “patently obvious.” 

On November 6,1952, the CIA wrote to the Chief Postal Inspector 
and asked that arrangements be made for one or two designated CIA 
employees to work with a Postal Inspector in securing certain in- 
formation from the mails. The expressed intention was to examine the 
outside of envelopes only. 

arrangements were made on December 8, 1952, with the Chief 
Postal Inspector to survey all mail to and from the Soviet Union 
passing through New York City, and to provide for selective photo- 
graphing of the envelopes or covers. The mail was removed in bulk 
from the regular Post Office channels for purposes of examinat,ion, 
and by December 18 the Office of Security had completed the survey 
of how all mail passing to and from the Soviet Union was handled 
through New York. 

By September 1953. the mail operation had been in progress for 
about a year. Analysis by the Agency of the materials examined 
showed that the CIA had gained both substantive and technical intelli- 
gence. This was deemed sufficiently valuable to warrant, expansion of 
the project and the photographin g of all the mail covers passing 
through the Sew York Post Office to and from the Soviet, Union. 
On December 23, 1953, Security reported to the CIA’s Director of 
Operations that it was ready to install the photography equipment at 
the Post Office and that the Post Office would cooperate by making the 
mail available to the CL1 agents. Both sides of all first class mail were 
to be photographed. The December 23 memorandum closed by suggest- 
ing that. the support of Allen Dnlles. then Director of Central Intelli- 
gence. be solicited for securing Post, Office approval of this second step 
of the venture. ,4pency documents show that by this time (and prob- 
ably as early as February 1953) selected items of the mail were already 
being opened and the contents analyzed by the CTA. 

2. Initial Contact with the Postmaster General 
In a memorandum to the Director of Central Intelligence dated 

;Tanuarv 4. 1954. the Director of Security explained that the Postal 
Inspectors were unwilling to go forward without higher authorization 
from within the Post Office Department. Security suggested to the 
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DC1 that arrangements be made for a meeting between the DC1 and 
the Postmaster General, who had already been briefed generally on 
the project by the Chief Postal Inspector and was waiting for the 
Director’s call. The Director of Security said that, in his meeting with 
the Postal Inspectors, no mention was made of informing the FBI. 
In fact, the FBI apparently did not become aware of the mail project 
until four years later, in February of 1958. 

On May 17,1954, Allen Dulles and Richard Helms, the latter then 
Chief of Operations in the Plans Directorate, met with Postmaster 
General Arthur Summerfield and three of Summerfield’s assistants. 
According to Helms’ contemporaneous memorandum of the meeting, 
Dulles described the importance of the mail program and asked that 
it be allowed to continue. No mention appears to have been made of 
covert mail opening. Summerfield made no specific comment but, 
according to Helms’ memorandum, it was clear that he was in favor 
of giving the CIA any assistance he could. Helms’ memorandum 
pointed out that Director Dulles, during the conference, did not men- 
tion the potential for passing material on internal security matters to 
the FBI and thought it would l& better to leave that until a later date. 

3. Formal Counterintelligence Proposal 
By late 1955. the Office of Security had eight full-time employees 

and several others on a pa.&time basis engaged in opening the mail. 
The .project was ready to be expanded. The Chief of Counterintelli- 
gence asked Helms, by memorandum dated November 21, 1955> for 
formal approval of a new coiuiiterintelligeIce program in conjunction 
with the mail project. 

The ConntcrintellipexIcc Staff. which had previously not been in- 
volved with the project. proposed that the CIA expand the operation 
and “gain access to all mail traffic to and from the USSR which enters, 
departs or transits the ITnited States.” Counterintelligence further 
suggested that the “raw information acquired be recorded, indexed, 
analyzed and that various components of the Agency be furnished 
items of information.” According to the November 21 memorandum, 
thr only added function that would be performed by the Office of 
Security was that “more letters will be opened.” “They are presently 
able to open only a very limited number.” 

The project description which accompanied the Sovrmber 21 memo- 
randum noted that the mail opening did not have the express or tacit 
approval of the postal authorities. It also recognized that “there is no 
overt. authorized or legal censorship or monitoring of first-class mails 
which enter. depart. or transit the T-nited States at the present time.” 
It could be assumed. therefore, the proposal said. that foreign espio- 
nage agents used the mail as a means of comniunication. relying upon 
the policy of the government against any moni’toring of mail. Because 
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of this policy. however, it was conceded that any disclosnre of the mail 
project wo~~lcl probably cause “serious public reaction in the T’nited 
States, perhaps leading to a congressional inquiry.” nut, the project 
description said, “it is believed that any problem arising could be 
satisfactorily handled.” 

The proposed counterintelligence project was approved by the 
Deputy Director for Plans and the Direct.or of Security in January 
1956, but difficulties in organization delayed commencement of opera- 
tions until approximately November 1956. 

4. FBI Liaison with the Mail Project 
In January 1958, the FBI approached the Post Office Department 

for the purpose of insMuting similar coverage of mail to and from 
t,he Soviet Union. The Post Office Department brought the Bureau’s 
request to the Agency’s attention, and shortly thereafter CIA repre- 
sentatives told the FBI of the Agency’s ongoing mail project. Up to 
that time, the CIA had avoided telling the FBI of ‘the mail project- 
and no materials derived from the project were disseminated to the 
FBI. 

Discussions between Agency and Bureau representatives in February 
1958 resulted in an agreement that the CIA would send to the FBI 
mail project items which were of internal security interest. The FBI, 
in turn! would provide the Agency with watch lists of particular per- 
sons or matters in which the Bureau was interested. The Bureau agreed 
with the CI,i’s suggestion that the project should be handled by the 
CIA alone. Eventually, the FBI would become, by far, the principal 
recipient of mail project materials outside of the CIA’s Counterintel- 
ligence Staff. 

5. The Mail Project in Full Operation 
The mail opening project. which started in the early months of the 

operation with only a few letters, had expanded by 1959 to include the 
opening of over 13,000 letters a year. By 1961. the CIA had installed a 
small laboratory for technical examination of letters to uncover for- 
eign espionage techniques of communication. 

The physical scanning of the mail was performed by CIA officers 
in a facility located at the New York intercept. The envelopes of let- 
ters selected during the scanning process were photographed, opened 
and the contents photographed. The letters were then resealed. Tech- 
nical testing of some of the letters and their contents was also accom- 
plished at a CIA facility in the region. Copies of letters were analyzed 
in CIA headquarters. 

Individuals or organizations of particular intelligence interest were 
specified in watch lists provitled to the mail project by the Counter- 
intelligence Statf, by other CL1 components, and by the FBI. The total 
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number of names on the watch list varied, from time to time, but on 
the average, the list included approximately 300 names including 
about 100 furnished by the FBI. The watch list included the names 
of foreigners and of United States citizens. Operation CHAOS (see 
Chapter ll), in an effort to focus the mail project upon communica- 
tions of dissidents, provided the mail project with a watch list of 41 
14merican citizens. 

Dissemination of the information derived from the mail intercept 
was made to those CIA departments which filed watch lists. The prin- 
cipal user of the information within the CIA was the Counterintelli- 
gence Staff. Information of an internal security nature derived from 
the intercept was forwarded to the FBI. 

6. Second Briefing of a Postmaster General 
With the inauguration of the Kennedy Administration in 1961 and 

the appointment of a new Post,master General, consideration was again 
given in the CL4 to briefing high postal officials on the program. The 
Deputy Chief of Counterintelligence pointed out in a January 27, 
1961. memorantlum that “there is no record in any conversation with 
any official of the Post Office Department that we have admitted open- 
ing mail.” The memorandum cont.inued t.hat although “all conversa- 
tions have involved examination of exteriors,” it nevertheless seemed 
“quite apparent, that t,hey must feel sure. that, we are opening mail.” 
Xo further explanation was given to support the last remark. 

Counterintelligence suggested to Richard Helms, then the Deputy 
Director for Plans, who was about to meet with J. Edward Day, the 
new Postmaster General, that “. , , if the Postmaster General asks if 
we open any mail, we confirm that some mail is opened. He should be 
informed. however. that no other person in the Post Office has been 
so informed.” 

allen Dulles, Director of Cent,ral Intelligence, accompanied by 
Helms and another CIA officer met with Post,master General Day on 
February 15. 1961. According to Helms’ memorandum for the record 
made the following day, the CIA representative told Day L‘the back- 
ground. development and current status (of the mail project), with- 
holding no relevant details.” The Postmaster General, according to 
Helms’ memorandum, ended the February 15 meeting by “expressing 
the opinion that the project should be allowed to continue and that 
he did not. want t,o be informed in any greater detail on its handling.” 

Whether the “relevant details” told to Day included t.he fact of 
mail openings is not entirely clear. 

Day testified on Mav 7, 1975, before the House Committee on the 
Post Office and Civil Service that, when Dulles came to visit on Feb- 
ruary 15,1961! and said he had something “very secret” to talk about, 
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Day responded that he would rather not know about the secret, and so 
Dulles did not tell him about it, 

Helms stressed in his testimony that, while he could not recall the 
specific conrersation, his memorandum of February 15, 1961, states 
that no information was withheld. An August. 1971 note on the sub- 
ject, apparently written by the chief of the mail project, tends to 
point the other way. In any event, the mail project continued. 

7. Consideration of “Flap Potential” and Cover Stories 
Concern over the “flap potential” of the mail project appears to 

have been constant. Even the CIA’s Inspector General, after a review 
of the Office of Security in 1960, had recommended preparation of man 
“emergency plan” and “cover story” if the mail project were some- 
how revealed. Despite general realization in the agency of the dan- 
gers involved, the Inspector General in the 1960 review did not sug- 
gest termination of the project or raise the issue of its legality.3 

Detailed consideration of the “flap” problem was xt forth in a 
memorandum sent by the Deputy Chief of Counterintelligence to the 
Director of Security on February 1,1962. This memorandum warrants 
attention. It conceded that everyone realized from the outset of the 
mail project that “. . . a flap would put us [the project] out of busi- 
ness immediately and give rise to grave charges of criminal misuse of 
the mail by government agencies.” It had been decided, however, that 
“the effort was worth the risk.” It was assumed that any compromise 
of the project would “unavoidably be in the form of a charge of vio- 
lations of the mails.” The memorandum continued : 

Since no good purpose can be served by an official admission of the violation, 
and existing Federal Statutes preclude the concoction of any legal excuse for 
the violation, it must be recognized that no cover story is available to any govern- 
ment agency. 

* * * * * * x 

Unless the charge is supported by the presentation of interior items from the 
project, it should be relatively easy to “hush up” the entire affair, or to explain 
that it consists of legal mail cover activities conducted by the Post Office at the 
request of authorized Federal Agencies. Under the most unfavorable circum- 
stances, including the support of charges with interior items from the project 
it might become necessary, after the matter has cooled off during an extended 
period of investigation, to find a scapegoat to blame for unauthorized tampering 
with the mails. 

The response of the CIA to this Commission’s inquiries on the mail 
project was the opposite of that su,, acrested in the memorandum. All 
CIA files and personnel connected with the mail project appear to have 

3A July 1969 Inspector General reriew of the Counterintelligence Staff, however, did 
recommend that the Deputy Director of Plans discuss with the DIrector of Central Intelli- 
Fence the transfer of the mail operation to the FBI or in the alternative that the project be 
cancelled. The recommendation was not followed. 
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been made available to the Commission staff, and a detailed, accurate 
description of the project was provided to the Commission by the for- 
mer Chief of Counterintelligence. The 1962 memorandum is, however, 
significant because it shows the thought processes of those involved 
and illustrates the need for a method of periodic review of CL4 opera- 
tions by objective persons. 

A further indication that the CIA was aware of the possible crim- 
inality of the mail project exists in a September 26,1963, memorandum 
by the officer in charge of the mail project to an officer in the CIA’S 
Operations Division. That memorandum states “there is no legal basis 
for monitoring postal communication in the United States except dur- 
ing time of war or national emergency . . .” The Commission staff 
found nothing in the CIA records indicating that the Agency’s legal 
counsel was asked to give an opinion on the mail intercept prior to its 
inception. As previously noted, the Inspector General, in looking into 
the project in 1960, simply proposed that an adequate “cover story” 
be developed. 

Substantial consideration was given again to the possible efforts of 
exposure of the operation, after testimony before a Senate subcom- 
mittee in -4pril 1965 had apparently indicated that governmental 
agencies were “snooping into the mail.” According to a contempo- 
raneous memorandum of an april25,1965’ conference which included 
the Assistant Deputy Director for Plans, Thomas Karamessines, con- 
sideration was given to suspending the mail project pending the con- 
clusion of the Senate hearings. The idea was rejected because the 
project was deemed sufficiently secure and the project’s facilities at 
the post office could be dismantled and removed on an hour’s notice. 

Consideration was given during the April 25 meeting to briefing 
Postmaster General Gronouski about the project because no officials 
then in the Post Office Department had been briefed. This was rejected 
because of testimony which Mr. Gronouski had given before the Sen- 
ate subcommittee. The Assistant Deputy Director for Plans instead 
gave instructions that “steps be taken to arrange to pass this informa- 
tion through McGeorge Bundy to the President” after the subcom- 
mittee investigation was completed. No evidence could be found to 
confirm that President Johnson was ever advised of the project. 

8. The Appointment of William Cotter, a Former CIA Officer, as 
Chief Postal Inspector 

On April 7, 1969, William J. Cotter, previously a security officer in 
the Plans Directorate, was sworn in as Chief Postal Inspector of the 
United States Post Office Department.. Cotter was recommended for 
the position by Richard Helms, who’ along with the heads of other 
governmental components’ had been asked by Postmaster General 
Blount for suggestions as to persons who might fill the Chief Inspec- 
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tar’s job. Cotter was considered the best qualified among three or four 
persons suggested to Helms by the CL43 Director of Security. 

Cotter had tmw with the .Qpwy since 1951, and from 1932 through 
195.5 he had served as deputy head of the CIA held office which coordi- 
nated the East Coast mail intercept. Cotter knrw of the project from 
its outset and hc was aware that letters were opened s~u,i.cl’titionslv. 
,4lthou$~ Cotter had no direct, contact, wit.11 the mail intercept project, 
from 1936 to 1969, when he was appointed Chic f Postal Inspector, he 
knew that. it ~8s still in operation. 

As C’ot.ter left the CIA headquarters on April 8, 1969. to be sworn 
in as Chief Postal Inspector. he coincidentally met an officer in the 
Counterintelligence Staff. A CIA memorandum for the record of the 
same date sets fort,h the subStance of t,he conversation which ensued. 
,4ccordinp to that memorandum, Cotter was concerned that circum- 
stances in his ne\v posit,ion might, compel him to reveal the existence 
of the mail project. If he were asked about. mail intercepts under 
oath. Cotter-unlike his predecessor-could not trut,hfully state he 
thought, the project, involved only mail “covers.” Further, because of 
his CL4 background. he, would be in a particularly precarious position 
if the project were. compromised. 

According to the April 8 memorandum, Cotter said he planned to 
enter his new job without. making inquiries about the project, and he 
planned to do nothing about the project unless it ras mentioned to 
him. Cotter said that. eventually he would probably inspect. the mail 
intercept facility and might find it necessary to brief Postmaster 
General Mount. Rut. according to the memorandum, Co&r assured 
the counterintelligence officer that he would not take any action with- 
out consuhinp first. with the CIn. 

9. Cotter’s Dilemma About the Mail Project 
In ,January 1971. Cotter, as Chief Postal Inspector. received a lettter 

from an association of ,tmerican scientists inquiring about possible 
Post Office acquiescence in opening first-class ma.2 Cotter apparently 
forwarded a copy of the letter to t.hc CIA. A CTA memorandum in 
March 1971 indicates that. Cotter also was concerned that, the impend- 
ing alteration of the Post Ofice Depnrtntent from a governmental 
agency to a corporation in mid-1971 might cause organizational 
changes which would result in revelation of the mail project. Before 
this Commission. Cotter testified that. t.he reorganization was not of 
major concern to him in this respect. 

In any event, Director Helms convened a meeting of his associates 
on May 19. 1971. to discuss the mail project. The May 19 meeting was 
attended by the Deputy Director for Plans, the Director of Security, 
the Chief and the Deputy Chief of Counterintelligence. and the offi- 
cer in charge of the mail project. According to a memorandum made 
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after the meeting, the discussion in part concerned the extent of 
knowledge of the project outside the CIA and the likelihood of es- 
posure. Thomas Iiaramessines, now Deputy Director for Plans, was 
particularly concerned about, compromise of the project, because it 
would cause the CM “the worst possible publicity and embarrass- 
ment.” Cotter’s ‘Lclilemma” was eviclent. While he was presumably 
loyal to the CIA, he could not deny knomleclge of the project under 
oath and, furthermore, in his new job his loalty belonged to the Post- 
master General. 

Karamessines suggested during the meeting that the mail project be 
handled by the FBI. As he said, “they could better withstand such 
publicity, inasmuch as it is a type of domestic surveillance.” 

The Counterintelligence Chief responded that his staff regarded the 
operation as foreign surveillance-and t.hat the FBI did not have the 
facilities or trained personnel to take care of the operation. The Chief 
of Counterintelligence also contended that the CIA could live with the 
known risks and should continue the project. 

Director Helms decided to discuss the matter with Cotter and deter- 
mine whether Postmaster General Blount should be informed. Helms 
then met with Cotter, and it was agreed that. higher level approval in 
the Post Office Department for the mail project was necessary. Helms 
said he would first talk with the Attorney General. 

10. Helms Briefs the Attorney General and the Postmaster Gen- 
eral on the Mat1 Project 

The Director met with Attorney General Mitchell on June 1 and with 
Postmaster General Blount on June 2,1971, to discuss the mail project. 
Helms reported on June 3! 1971, to the Deputy Director for Plans, the 
Director of Securit.y, and the Counterintelligence Chief tha.t Att.orney 
General Mitchell had fully concurred in the value of the operation and 
had no “hang-ups” concerning it. Mitchell also reportedly encouraged 
Helms to’brief the Postmaster General. 

Helms said he met with Postmaster General Blount and showed him 
selected items derived from the project, and explained Cotter’s situa- 
tion. Blount, according to Helms, was “entirely positive regarding the 
operation and its continuation.” Further, Blount felt “nothing needed 
to be done” ancl rejected a “momentarily held thought” to have some- 
one review the legality of the project because to do so would widen 
the circle of knowledgeable persons. The project, was therefore con- 
tinued xith Director Helm’s admonition that if there were even a sus- 
picion of a leak, the project was to be stopped; investigation could be 
made later.” 

‘In a telephone interriem with the Commission staff, Mr. Blount said he could not 
recall the specifics of his conversation with Helms. Mr. Nitchell’s attorney, in response 
to a staff inquiry, said that Mitchell could recall the conversation with Helms but thought 
they had only discussed mall covers. 
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II. Termination of the East Coast Mail Project 
Postmaster General Hlount resigned his cabinet. post later in 1971 

and -1ttorney General Mitchell resigned at the end of February 1972, 
leaving Cotter as once again the senior governmental official outside the 
(‘LA with knowledge of the mail project. Cotter expressed his mis- 
givings about the propriety of the project and his continuing concern 
about the conflict in his loyalties in a conversation with Mr. Karames- 
sines and the Chief of the Office of Security. Finally, in early 1973, 
(‘otter said that. unless the CIA obt.ained higher level approval for the 
project by February 15, 1973, it would have to be terminated. 

This ultimatum was brought to the attention of James R. Schles- 
inger. who was then Director of Central Intelligence. The Counter- 
intelligence Staff forwarded a nlemorandum to the Director arguing 
the importance to both the CL1 and the FBI of continuing the project. 
The correspondence was reviewed ‘at a meeting on February lj, 1973, 
between Schlcsingcr and William Colby, who was the CL2 Executive 
Director-Comptroller. Schlesinger determined at the meeting that the 
project should be turned over to the FRI and that he was not convinced 
that “the product to the CL4 [from the mail project] was worth the 
risk of CIA involvement.” 

As a result of another meeting shortly thereafter, with both Colby 
and the Counterintelligence Chief, Schlesinger decided that Cotter 
should be asked to defer termination of the project while the CIA took 
it to a “very high level.” Rut Cotter refused the request for delay, 
stating that the project should be shut down now ancl could be renewed 
once appropriate authority was obtained. The Xew York mail project 
was therefore terminated by the Agency on February 1,5, 1973. 

There is no record to indicate that the CIA attempted to obtain 
President Nixon’s approval of the project in 1973. Indeed, although 
CIA files reflect suggestions made in January 1954 (Eisenhower Ad- 
ministration) and in April 1965 (Johnson Administration) that the 
President be advised of the mail project, no evidence could be found 
that any briefing of any President occurred. 

12. Evaluating the Mail Project 
Statistics gathered by the CL4 show that in the last full year of 

its operation, the New York mail intercept handled approximately 
4,350,OOO items of mail and examined the outside of over 2,300,OOO of 
those items. Photographs were taken of the exteriors of approximately 
33,000 items. Some 8,700 items were opened and the contents analyzed. 

Selections for opening were made on the basis of a watch list given 
to the crew and upon various other intelligence factors. During the 
last, year, approximately 5,000 of the selections mere made on the basis 
of the watch list. 
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In the last year, the program made over 3,800 separate dissemina- 
tions of information derived from the project within the Xgency and 
sent some 1:400 separate items of information to the FBI. At the end 
of 1972, the active watch list of names totaled approximately 600. 
The number of names watch-listed varied from month to month as 
they were supplied by CIA components and the FBI. 

Although only mail coming into the United States was intercepted 
in the early years of the project, both outgoing and incoming mail 
were involved during most of the project’s operation. CIA personnel 
estimate that, overall, approximately 30 percent of the mail inter- 
cepted was outgoing. 

The project not only disseminated current information but provided 
file data back to 19% in a compartmented, computerized machine 
record system containing almost 2,OOO,OOO entries. Institutional and 
organizational files were also maintained for reference and analytical 
purposes. 

The intelligence value of the mail project is not easy to assess. While 
the Commission staff examined materials derived from the mail 
intercept, it is difficult to judge their significance without knowing a 
great’ cleal about the cases to which the materials may relate. 

All components of the Agency seemed to agree that the project was 
useful as a source of technical communications intelligence on such 
matters as secret writing, censorship techniques and the like. 

There are also indications that the FBI found the mail project 
valuable in internal security matters. 

The Counterintelligence Staff regarcled the mail project as a unique 
source of intelligence of strategic importance. It was? they said, a 
source of counterintelligence leads and of confirmation of otherwise 
questionable information. 

During his 1973 review of the project, however, Director Schlesinger 
was not convinced that the intelligence derived from the mail inter- 
cept was worth the risk of continued CIA involvement. 

B. West Coast Mail Intercept 

An August 26 1969. two CIA officers from the technical division 
of the Plans Directorate spoke with the Deputy Chief Postal Inspector 
for the United States about commencing a CL\ mail cover operation 
on the West Coast. The proposed operation was to encompass inter- 
national mail from the Far East. According to a contemporaneous 
CIA memorandum, the Agency officers said during the August 26 
meeting that the proposed activity would not involve opening the 
mail; rather, the Agency wanted only to analyze the exteriors of 
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relevant envelopes. The postal official stated that he wanted to look 
further into the matter. 

The same U-4 officers met with the Deputy Chief Postal Inspector 
on September 12, 1969, to make arrangements for a survey on the 
West Coast of the mail flow from the designated communist-con- 
t>rolled areas overseas. The postal official agreed to the proposed survey. 
A4 CL4 memorandum made shortly after the September 12 meeting 
indicates that “the key factor” in the official’s decision to permit the 
survey was “the fact that no envelopes would be opened.” 

Several days after the meeting on September 12, the two CIA 
officials visited a postal facility in the San Francisco area. They con- 
ducted a week-long survey of the incoming mail from the Far East. 
In all! over 1500 envelopes were reviewed. R’o indication could be found 
that any mail was opened during this survey. 

CIA4 records do not show that any high level approval was re- 
quested or obtained within the Agency for the September 1969 mail 
survey. The CL4 officers who undertook the survey apparently did 
so in order to determine the feasibility of the mail project before 
they sought approval for it. 

On October 6, 1969, the two officers who had conducted the survey 
convinced the chief of their division in the Plans Directorate that 
the project was feasible and that approval should be sought for it. 
The proposal was also discussed on October 23? 1969, with the Direc- 
tor of Security, who agreed with it but said that the approval of 
Director Helms had to be obtained. The Director of Security also 
suggested during this meeting that, in view of the obvious sensitivity 
of the proposal, all CL4 personnel should “avoid preparing or ex- 
changing any formal communications on the project.” (n-0 such corn- 

munications were located, but hand-written notes made by one CIA 
officer detailed the events occuring throughout. the format.ive stages of 
the project.) 

Thomas Karamessines, the Deputy Director for Plans, orally 
approved the project on November 4, 1969. He had secured Director 
Helms’ approval for the project the prior week. Karamessines testi- 
fied that he approved of the project because it was the only way to 
obtain intelligence vital to the safety of agents involved in certain 
ongoing operations. 

Later in November 1969, the CIA Dire.ctor of Security explained 
the project to Chief Postal Inspector Cotter, who gave his approval. 
Cotter, of course, was familiar with the New York mail intercept 
project.. He said he wanted the West Coast project “to go slow and 
develop gradually.” 

Neither Cotter nor any ot.her postal official appears to have been told 
that the West Coast project would involve opening mail. CL4 
records indicate that the Sgency representatives ostensibly agreed 
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with the Post Office instructions that no mail was to be removed 
from Post Office premises or opened. Nevertheless, the CIA’s plan from 
the outset was to open the mail, if possible, without informing postal 
amhorities. 

The CIA officers involved in the West Coast project were aware 
that, questions might be raised as to its propriet,y under United States 
laws, but. they believed the likely intelligence potential from the proj- 
ect was worth the risk. The successful operation of the mail project 
in Sew York over the prior 16 years also played a part in the decision 
to proceed with the West Coast project. 

The first formal operation of the San Francisco project occurred in 
early 1970, and another operation was run later that year. A third 
effort was made in 1971. Each of the operations lasted for approxi- 
mately two or three Jveeks and followed the same pattern : Late in the 
evening, CIA personnel went to the postal facility, where a special 
official met them and opened the relevant bags of mail. The postal offi- 
cial remained present while the CIA representatives performed tests 
on the outside of envelopes. During virtually every session, the CIA 
officers: apparently without. the knowledge of the postal official, con- 
cealed selected pieces of mail in an equipment case or a handbag. The 
selected items were then taken surreptitiously from t.he post office fa- 
cility, opened, photographed, analyzed, resealed and returned to the 
mail flow during the next, visit t.o the facility. 

CIA records indicate that a great majority of the mail examined 
had originated outside the United States! although, on at least one 
occasion. a ‘uag of outgoing mail was opened for the CIA officers. The 
primary objective of the San Francisco mail intercept, unlike the East 
Coast mail project, was to obtain technical intelligence concerning for- 
eign censorship, secret writin ;: and the like. Agency records indicate 
the San Francisco project was highly successful in meeting this 
objective. 

C. Mawaiian Mail Intercept 

An intercept of mail from the Far East. was carried out in the 
territory of Hawaii from late 19.X until the end of 1955, when the 
intercept was terminated. The project was initiated by a single CIA 
officer, who photographed, opened and analyzed selected items of 
mail. 

CIA Headquarters was not informed of the one-man Hawaiian oper- 
ation prior to its beginning, nor was express approval ever granted 
for it. Tacit approval of the project may nevertheless be implied from 
the favorable response given to the operation report submitted by the 
officer in charge of the project,. The -Hawaiian intercept appears to 
have been successful in producing technical postal intelligence. 
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D. New Orleans Mail Intercept 

A fourth mail intercept was conducted in New Orleans for approxi- 
mately three weeks in August 1957 as a counterintelligence operation. 
.4pproximately 2.5 sacks of international surface mail were examined 
each day. The mail examined did not originate in the United States. 
nor was it destined for delivery in the United States; it was simply 
in transit. Approximately 200 items were opened and phot.ographed, 
but no substantive intelligence was gained and the project was ter- 
minated. 

Conclusions 

While in operation, the CIA’s domestic mail opening programs 
mere unlawful. United States statutes specifically forbid opening the 
mail. 

The mail openings also raise Constit,utional questions under the 
Fourth Amendment guarantees against unreasonable search, and the 
scope of the yew York project poses possible difficulties with the First 
Amendment rights of free speech and press. 

Mail cover operations (examining and copping of envelopes only) 
are legal when carried out in compliance with postal regulations on a 
limited and selective basis inrolving matters of national security. The 
Xew York mail intercept did not meet these criteria. 

The nature and degree of assistance given by the CIA to the FBI 
in the New York mail project indicate that the primary purpose erent- 
ually became participation with the FBI in internal security func- 
tions. Accordingly, the CIA’s participation was prohibited under the 
National Security Act. 

Recommendation (13) 
a. The President should instruct the Director of Central Intelli- 

gence that the CIA is not to engage again in domestic mail open- 
ings except with express statutory authority in time of war. (See 
also Recommendation 23.) 

b. The President should instruct the Director of Central In- 
telligence that mail cover examinations are to be in compliance 
with postal regulations; they are to be undertaken only in fur- 
therance of the CIA’s legitimate activities and then only on a 
limited and selected basis clearly involving matters of national 
security. 



Chapter 10 

Intelligence Community Coordination 

Introduction 

In the late 1060% and continuing into the early 1970’s, widespread 
violence and civil disorder arose in many cities and on many campuses 
across the country. 

President Johnson and later President Nixon acted on a number 
of fronts to organize the resources of the Federal government to 
determine the facts about those responsible for the turmoil. Both 
Presidents persistently demanded to know whether this violence and 
disorder was in any way supported or directed by foreign elements. 

Inevitably, the CIA became a major factor in these undertakings, 
with action including : 

(1) Participation in coordinated intelligence community ef- 
forts to deal with the disturbances; 

(2) Creation of a Special Operations Group (“Operation 
CHAOS”) to investigate and analyze any foreign connections of 
domestic dissident groups (Chapter 11) ; and, 

(3) Efforts of CIA’s Office of Security to protect CIA’s in- 
stallations and campus recruiters from potentially violent dissent 
activity. (Chapter 12). 

A. Summary 

In 1967, the Justice Department under Attorney General Ramsey 
Clark established the first in a series of secret units designed to col- 
late and evaluate information concerning the growing domestic dis- 
order and violence. 

The Justice De,part.ment’s initial effort failed to produce the desired 
intelligeace results. 

The CIA lvas consulted for advice on intelligence evaluation, and 
the Department of Justice under Attorney General John Mitchell 

(116) 
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c~r~atctl nl~otlwr rinit in 1969. This effort. too, failed to prOdllCe re.- 
Slllts 5atisfactor\, to the ~\dlninistratioil. 

Tlwrefow. in. .JII~V of 1!)70. President Sison instrnptctl the direc- 
tors of follr princil)al intc~llipcncr agcncGcs to dewlop a plan for 
increasctl coordination and e\-aluxtiou of clomwtic intclligcnce. This 
lctl the Sison A\dn-Anistrntion in T)ccernber of 1970 to create an inter- 
ngellcv c9mmittcc ant1 staff. including rrprcsentati\-es from the CIA 
the FIST. and other principal intelliycnce agencies, for coordination 
and eraluntion of intelligence related to domestic dissidence. This 
joint comniittee produced reports for President Kison and certain 
other top gowrnmcntal officials from February 1971 through May 
l!YiX 

All these efforts resulted from a realization in both the Johnson 
and tlir Kison athni~i;~ti,ations that the Government of the TVnited 
States had no effective capacity for evaluating intelligence concerning 
tlomcstic events. The FRI. as an investigative agency, produced raw 
data but, did not produce evaluated intelligence. The CIA produced 
intelligence evaluations, but its jurisdiction was limited to foreign 
intelligence or counterintelligence. The problem was further compli- 
cated hy the FT?T?s refusal during one period to cooperate fully with 
other components of the intelligence community. 

This realization appears to have caused the White House to pressure 
the CTA into expanding the .4genc,y’s own activities related to domestic 
dissidence, (see Chapter 11). The White House evidently also concluded 
that without, some, formal interagency coordination. it would not hare 
an adequate source of domestic intelligence evaluations or estimates 
upon which to rely in attempting to deal Ivith domestic disturbances. 

The CIA’s participation in these joint, efforts warrants particular 
at.tcnt,ion. Any involl-ement of the Agency in activities of the Depart- 
ment of ,Justicc or in a domestic intelligence evaluation group could, 
at least on the surface. raise a question of impropriety, under 50 USC 
sec. 403(d), which prohibits the CIA from having “. . . law enforce- 
ment’ powers or internal security functions.” 

B. The “Interdivision Information Unit” 

In early fall. 1067. Attorney General Clark asked John Dear, 14ssist- 
ant Attorxe,y General for Civil Rights. to report on the Department’s 
facilities for organizing information on individuals involved in civil 
disorders. On September 2’7, 106’7. Doar recommended establishment 
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of :i “siiigle intelligeiice imit to analyze the FBI information We, receive 
iIbOllt certain persons :llltl groups who make the urban ghetto their 
base of operation.” 

Tlw FRT WAS to constitute only one source of information for the 
1)roposed unit. ,is additional sources. Dear suggestetl federal poverty 
l~rograms. T,abor Department programs, C wd neighborhood legal serv- 
ice.s. J)oar recognized the “sensitivity” of using such addit,ional sources, 
but, he nevertheless thought these sources would hare access to relevant 
facts. Other sources of dissident, information suggested by Dear in- 
c~lutled the intelligence unit of the Internal Revenue Service and per- 
Inips the Post Ofice Department. Tbc CIA was not among the proposed 
sources. 

,lttorney (lenera (‘lark. by memorandum dated November 9. 196’7. 
approved Dear’s recommendation. Clark found it, “imperative” that 
the ,Just.ice Department obt.ain “the most comprehensive intelligence 
1)ossible regarding organized or other purposeful stimulat.ion of domes- 
tic dissension. civil disorders and riots.” He appointed a committee of 
,four Assist.ant ,1t.t.orneys General to make recommendat.ions concerning 
the organization and funct.ioning of the proposed unit. “Planning and 
creation of the imit must be kept in strictest. confidence,” Clark’s 
niemorandum st.ated. 

On Decenibcr 6. 1967. the coniniittee recommended in part that 
the new unit, in addition to analyzing FBI information, should de- 
velop contacts with other intelligence agencies, including the CIA. 
as possible sources of information. Following his committee’s rec- 
ommendation, Attorney General Clark on December X3, 1967. directed 
the organization of the Interdivision Information Unit (“IDTU”). 
Objectives of the new Unit were : 

. reviewing and reducing to quickly retrievable form all information that 
may crime to this Department relating to organizations and individuals through- 
out the country who may play a role, whether purposefully or not, either in 
instigating or spreading civil disorders or in preventing or checking them. 

_1fter its establishment, the TDIIJ commenced collecting, collating, 
nIlc1 computerizing information on antiwar activists and other dissi- 
dents. The IDIU produced daily and weekly reports on dissident 
occurrences and attempted to predict significant future dissident 
ilCt ivities. 

C. Development of Justice Department-CIA Liaison 

Problems of tlomestic dissidence were of immediate concern to the 
Sison A\dnnnistration when it took office. 

A1ttorney General .John Mitchell met with Director Helms of the 
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CIA on May 14, 1969, to discuss problems arising from domestic un- 
rest and, more specifically, to discuss where within the government 
the entire question of domestic dissident intelligence could be handled. 

The Attorney General explained that he felt the FHI was not ac- 
quiring the necessary intelligence concerning domestic unrest, although 
Mitchell also was of the opinion that the IDIU was improving in that 
regard. Helms offered to have a CIA liaison established with the 
Department, of Justice to provide advice on the Department’s intelli- 
gence efforts; but? because of the “political implications” involved, 
Helms rejected the Attorney General’s suggestion that CIA person- 
nel be assigned to the Justice Department unit,. 

Helms then asked the Chief of CIA’s Special Operations Group, 
which ran Operation CH-IOS,’ to establish the liaison with the Jus- 
tice Department. He was to make contact with Jerris Leonard, the 
Assistant Attorney General in charge of the Civil Rights Division, and 
James Devine, another member of the Justice Department. Leonard 
coordinated the Department’s efforts concerning civil disorders, and 
Devine, under Leonard, headed the IDIU. 

The Chief of the CL4 Special Operations Group met with Leonard 
on May 19 and with Leonard and Devine on May 27,1969. According 
to notes taken at those meetings by the CIA officer, the Justice De- 
partment representatives explained that they and their units were re- 
sponsible for receiving and evaluating information used to advise the 
Attorney General and the President as to n-hen fedtral aid would be 
needed in civil disorders. The IDIU was the unit which received and 
indexed the information. Coordination and evaluation of that infor- 
mation was supposed to be the responsibility of a relatively inactive 
entity known as the Intelligence Evaluation Committee (“IEC”), 
which was composed of representatives from the Department of Jus- 
tice, the Department of Defense and the Secret Service. 

Conceding their ignorance of matters relating to intelligence cralua- 
tion, Leonard and Devine requested the CL\‘s assistance and advice in 
processing intelligence on civil disorders. Leonard also pressed the 
CIA officer to sit as a member of the IEC which, Leonard explained, 
was an informal group and would therefore permit any CL4 role in 
it to remain hidden. The officer declined, saying that the CIA had no 
domestic jurisdiction and that Helms was reluctant to “have the 
Agency appear to be too deeply involved in domestic matters.” How- 
ever! t,he c%ccr suggested that the CIA could probably be of assistance 
in supplying information on the foreign travel and contacts of indi- 
viduals of interest. as well as in providing advice relating to the orga- 
nization and evalua.tion of intelligence information. 

1 The activities of the CIA through Operation CHAOS are discussed fully in Chapter 11. 
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When the CIA officer reported to He11Ils OII these meetings, the. Di- 
rector agreed with his position 011 the nature of the liaison and con- 
firmed that, thcrr should be 110 formal participation by the CL4 on 
the Intelligence Evaluation Committee. Helms also instructed the offi- 
cer not to inform anyone else in the CIA of the newly established 
liaison. The Director suggested that, perhaps: the Chief of Counter- 
int,elligence, the liaison oflicer’s immediate supervisor, might be told 
a,t a later date-depending on developments. -4s a matter of fact, no 
one in the CIA other than Helnis, his Executive Assistant and the 
liaison officer himself knew of the. CI4.s liaison with the Justice De- 
partment during the following year. 

D. Ekchange of the IDIU Computer Listing 

On .June 18! 1960, Devine briefed the CIA liaison officer on the IDIU 
machine records system. Devinr explained that. the IDIU had often 
been unsuccessful in providing advance warning of incipient civil dis- 
orders because information concerning the disorders was not avail- 
able far enough in advance. It was agreed that Devine would furnish 
the IDIU computer listing to the CIA for checking against the for- 
eign travel records of dissidents, as held by Operation CHAOS, and 
to allow the CTh’s analysts the opportunity to suggest how the ,Justice 
Department might use its list more efl’ectively. 

The IDIU listing apparently contained the names of approximately 
10,000 to 12,000 individuals? as well as brief narratives about their 
dissident activities.’ The head of Operation CHAOS found that the 
IDIU listing consisted principally of information derived from FBI 
reports. He concluded that, any mraningfnl comparison with Opera- 
tion CH-40s records was not reasonably feasible. 

In September of 1969, the officer asked Devine for a duplicate of 
the actual IDIU computer tape and program. The idea was that, by 
matching the duplicate IDIOT tape with the computer tape maintained 
by Operation CHA40S, it could possibly be determined whether the 
CIA4 hacl indexed information which the FBI had not already pro- 
vided to the IDIU. 

The duplicate IDIU computer tape and program were delivered to 
the Chief of Operations CHAOS and held by him personally in his 
private safe. Only the Chief, Director Helms, and a CHA40S 
computer programmer knew of the CIA’s possession of the Justice 

s The evidence reviewed by the Commission indicates that the listing of lO,OoO-12,000 
names held by the IDIU and the compilation of 7,200 personality files held by Operation 
CHAOS (see Chapter 11) were developed independently of one another. 
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Depart’ment materials. Subsequently, the Chief and the computer 
programmer attempted to match t,he Department of Justice tape with 
the Operation CH;1OS computer system, but concluded that the 
matching would require too much time and effort. None of the informa- 
t.ion cont,ainetl in the IDIU tapes was used by Operation CHAOS or 
incorporated into the CIA records. The ID111 materials were finally 
destroyed when Operation CHSOS was terminated in March 1974. 

E. The “Civil Disturbance Group” 

In a further attempt to coordinate the efforts of the Department of 
Justicr. to c.ontrol ciri1 disorders, Attorney General Mitchell, on 
,July 22, 1969, established the “Civil Disturbance Group” (CDG). 
Both the IDIT! and the IEC were placed under the jurisdict.ion of the 
Civil Disturbance Group, which was instructed to coordinate intelli- 
gence, policy, and action within the Department of Justice concerning 
domestic civil disturbances. 

Although the plan establishing the CDG made no mention of the 
CIA, Helms was told of the plan almost immediately. On July 25: 
1969, three days after the plan had been put into effect, the Attorney 
General met with Helms. According to handwritten notes made by 
Helms during that meet.ing, Attorney General Mitchell explained that 
the CDG had been created because the FBI could not provide the 
needed analysis of intelligence on civil disturbances. The FBI, the At- 
torney General noted, was an “investigative not, [an] intelligence 
out.fit.” Mitchell asked Helms to have the CIA investigate the, ade- 
quacy of the FBI’s collection efforts in dissident matters and to per- 
suade the FBI to turn over its material to the CDG. Apparent.ly the 
httorney General was experiencing some difficulty in obtaining coop- 
erat.ion within his own Department. 

The CIA connection with the Civil Disturbance Group appears to 
hare been minimal. Shortly after the CDG was established in July 
1969, the Chief of Operation CHAOS, acting as the CIA liaison, 
assisted Jerris Leonard, as Chief of Staff for the CDG, and other 
*Justice Department officials in establishing relationships with the 
military intelligence departments. In November 1969, the CIA liaison 
officer took part in a series of meetings with Leonard concerning prep- 
arations for handling an antiwar rally scheduled to take place in 
Washington, D.C. Intermittent contacts between the liaison officer and 
other Justice Department officers also occurred over the following two 
or three months. 
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F. The “Interagency Committee on Intelligence 
(Ad Hoc)” 

The CDG did not satisfy the government’s requirements for coordi- 
nated and evaluated intelligence on domestic upheaval. Both the At- 
torney General and t.hc White House continued to receive only raw, 
unevaluated data from the FRI. In addition, cooperation within the 
intelligence community upon intelligence matters deteriorated suh- 
stantially during late 1969 and early 1970. In late February 1970, J. 
Edgar IIoover forbade the Bureau to engage in anything but formal, 
written liaison with the CL4, because Helms had refused to compel a 
CIA officer to disclose to Hoover the name of an FBI agent who had 
given the officer certain FBI informat.ion late in 1969. 

President Richard RI. Nixon called a meeting at the White House 
on June 5, 1970, of the directors and officers from four of the major 
components of the intelligence community. Those attending included 
,J. Edgar Hoover for the FBI, Richard Helms for the CIA, Vice 
Admiral Gayler for the National Security Agency and Lt. General 
Bennett for the Defense Intelligence Agency. The purpose of the 
meeting was to discuss problems relating to domestic disorders. 

The President directed those present to make greater efforts to 
cover the activities of dissidents in the United States. He made it 
plain that he was dissatisfied with the quality of intelligence concern- 
ing the extent of any foreign connections with domestic dissidence. 
The possible relationship of Black radicalism in the Caribbean to 
Black militancy in the United States was discussed. and the President 
directed that a study on the subject be prepared.3 Finally, the Presi- 
dent said that Mr. Hoover was to organize the group to draft a plan 
for coordination of domestic intelligence. 

Four days later, on June 9. 1970, the “Interagency Committee on 
Intelligence (Ad Hoc) ” (“ICI”) ‘held its first meeting. The com- 
mittee was composed of the directors of the FBI, CL4. NS14, and 
DI1. Simultaneously. a subcommittee of representatives from the 
same agencies was established to accomplish the drafting of the ICI 
report. The CIA Counterintelligence Chief was designated as the 
CIA’S representative on the subcommittee, and the Chief of Operation 
CHAOS served as an “observer” in the group. The subcommittee was 
officially constituted within the United States Intelligence Board, but 
this appears to have been done simply to provide an organizational 
cover for the activities of the subcommittee. Minutes of the subcom- 
mittee’s meetings show that, in fact., the subcommittee was “an inde- 

3 Operation CHAOS eventually dld prepare such a study. It was delivered over the signa- 
ture of Director Richard Helms to Tom Huston on July 6, 1970, for handing to 
the President. 
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pendent, ad hoc, inter-agency group with a specific mandate,” and 
that the “scope and direction of the review [conducted by the sub- 
committee] will be determined by the White House.” 

Two of the stated objectives for the ICI were: (1) to assure a 
“higher priority by all intelligence agencies on internal security col- 
lection efforts” and (2) to assure “maximum use of all special investi- 
gative techniques, including increased agent and informant penetra- 
tion by bot.h the FBI and CIA.‘? An unstated objective was to effect 
,yreater cooperation and evaluation of data by the FRI. Charles 
Huston, the White House liaison on the ICI, stated the problem dur- 
ing the first meeting of the Commit.tee: “The President receives un- 
coordinated information which he has to put together,” or, as Helms 
told the CIA’s observer later in ,June 19’70. “the heart of the matter” 
was to “get. the FRI to do what it. was not doing.” 

Huston made it clear at the initial ICI meeting that President Nixon 
wanted the Committee to assume that all methods of gathering intelli- 
gence were valid. The President, Huston said, wanted the Committee, 
in reviewing matters which “obstructed” intelligence gathering, to 
consider that “everything is valid, everything is possible.” All re- 
strictions 011 methods lv-ere to be listed, according to Huston, so that 
the President, could make a final decision on which methods would 
be employed. 

A forty-three page “Special Report” was issued by the ICI on 
June 25, 1070. The Report assessed the internal security threat posed 
by the major domestic dissident groups as well as by foreign organiza- 
tions. The CIA’s contribution to this section of the Report was entitled, 
“Definition of Internal Security Threat-Foreign,” and encompassed 
only the foreign aspects of the problem. 

The ICI’s Report also considered the effect of legal restraints and 
constitut.ional safeguards limiting the methods which the gove.rnment 
could employ in the collection of domestic intelligence. The enumer- 
ated methods which were subject to ‘brestraints” included electronic 
surveillance, mail coverage, surrept.itious entry and development of 
campus sources. Covert mail coverage and surrept.itious entry were 
specifically described as illegal. The Special Report listed the benefits 
or detriments to be derived from e.mploying such methods but did 
not expressly recommend their LISA ; instead, it specified possible alter- 
natives concerning each of them. The FBI expressed opposition to any 
change in existing procedures. 

Finally, the ICI’s Report concluded that: 

There is currrntlp no operational body or mechanism specifically charged with 
the overall analysis. coordination and continuing evaluation of practices and 
policies gorcrning the acquisition and dissemination of intelligence. the pooling 
of resources and the correlation of operational activities in the domestic field. 
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The ICI recomnicnded establishment of an interagency group for 
r.valuntion and coordination of donwstic intclIigence, a I~roposaI which 
the (‘IA1 representatives had supported throughout~ the Committee’s 
nieetings. IXrcctor Hoover opposed the rrcolnmendntiol1. 

On ,July 9. 1970, Huston atlvisetl JXrcctor Helms that all com- 
munications to the White House on domestic intelligence or internal 
security matters wwc thereafter to be addressed to Huston’s exclusive 
attent ion. At apl~roxin~ately the same time, Hnston recommended to 
tile I’rcsidcnt. through II. R. Haldeman, that amlost all the restraints 
on nwthods of intelligence collection discussed in t.he ICI’s Special 
Report sholild be relasc(l. Haldenian advised Huston on *July 14. 19’iO. 
that the President hacl approved Huston’s recommendations. 

13s memorandum dated July “3. 19f0, Huston informed Helms and 
tlic other mcmbcrs of the ICI of the President’s decision. Under the 
“Hllstoll I’la11,” l~roliibitions against covert mail coverage, surrepti- 
tious entry and electronic surveillance wcrc to be relaxed or removed. 
ITuston further advised the ICI members that. a committee composed 
of representatives from the FRI. the C’IAY the XSh and the DTS 
was to be constituted ctlective August 1. 19fO. to provide domestic 
intelligence evaluations. 

,4pparentlp ;!ttorney General Jlitchell was not aware of the ,June 5? 
1970, nieeting between the I’rcsidcnt and the heads of the intclli- 
gencc coiimiunitv or of the course of meetings and events leading up 
to the President’s decision and tlircction on the Huston Plan. Attorney 
General JIitchell told Helms on July 2’i, 19’iO, that he had not heard 
of the Huston Plan until earlier that same day, when Hoover had 
complainetl to him about Huston’s ,July 23 i~ieiiioi*:liidlii~i. In a me.mo- 
rantlum he niatlr of their nieeting. Helms said Jlitchell had been 
“frank” in stating that no action should be taken on Huston’s directive 
until JIitclwll had sl~oltcn with the President. Snbseqnentlp, Mitchell 
cspressed his opposition to tlw Huston PIanT apparently wrth success. 
The nest day, ,Jiily 28, the White House asked Helms to return his copy 
of JJuston’s ,July 23 memorandum. Soon thereafter, in late August or 
early September. ,John Dean n-as assignecl Tlhite House responsibility 
for domestic intelligence on internal security matters. 

Sometime during this same period. the Ilttorney General discussed 
with Director Helms the continuing lack of cvqlnatrd domestic intel- 
ligence and the absence of coordination on that nlatter within the in- 
telligence community. Jlitcliell saitl tliat he was considering the pos- 
sibility of a small unit within the Ikpartment of ,Justice for t.he 
assembling and evaluation of donlcstic intelligence. 14 luncheon for the 
,4ttorney General was arranged at the CL4 Headqiiartei*s on Septem- 
ber 1’7, 1970, to tliscuss this possibility. 
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In addition to JIitchrll and Helms, the Deputy Director for Plans;. 
the Chief of CollntcrintclliF(~ll~e, ant1 the Chief of Operation CIIAIOS 
\I-ere prcscnt for the tlkussion on Sel)teniber 17. _\ccwrtling to notes 
niacle at the Iiuicheon iliceting, tlie prollp tlkwWt1 l~rol~lcnls of the 
existing tlomestic intclligw~ce 1)iwwlllres. Sprcificallly. it was again 
cmphasizccl that the FI3I (lit1 not have any L’org:~nization for evalua- 
tion of tlonirstic intelligence.” Fllrther. the .Jnstice Dep;~rtnlent’s 
TDITi was characterized as “1isc1css” for craluation purposes because 
the unit often did not receive inforinaiion iintil after the cvrnts hap- 
pened. The. luncheon group proposed that a unit be cstablishetl within 
the Justice Department. to “provide e\-aluatetl intelligencr, from all 
sources” and “alloy preventive action” to be taken in time. 

One of the options discussed was the revival within the .Justice De- 
partment of the Intelligence Evaluation Comnlittee. The revived 1%’ 
would include the CIA1 and perhaps a White House representative. and 
it would be charged with the responsibility of coordination and evnlu- 
at.ion. To avoid duplication of effort, the new IEC would draw upon 
the files and indices maintained by the participating agencies, rather 
than setting up its own files. 

Shortly after the September 17. 1970. l~inchcon. Alttorne;v Grne.ral 
JIitchell met, with ,John Dean to discuss the prolnpt organization of 
the new domestic intelligence llnit. Tt was Dean’s suggestion that an 
interagency domestic intelligence unit be used for both operational 
and evaluation purposes. Dean fnrthcr suggested that, \vliilc initially 
there would be no blanket removal of the restrictions on the methods 
of intelligence collection, eventually restraints could be renio\-et1 as far 
ns necessnry to obtain intelligence on :1 particular subject. Dexn also 
thought that the existing but inactive TDIT’ would provide an “ap- 
propriate ,Justicc Department cover” ant1 eliminate the chance of 
public discovery of a new intelligence operation within the Dcpart- 
merit, of Justice. 

G. The “Intelligence Evaluation Committee” 

The Administration thus decided to rerise and reactivate the mori- 
bund Intelligence F,raluation Commit,tee (TEC) of the Department 
of Justice. The initial meeting of the reconstituted IEC occurred on 
December 3, 1970, in ,John Dean’s office in the Old Executive Office 
I3uilcling. Several other meetings of an organizational nature were 
held from time to time through February 1971. 

The Committee was composed of representatives from the Depart- 
ment of Justice, the FBI, the CIA, the Department of Defense, the 
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Secret Service and the Sational Security Agency. A representative of 
the Treasury I)e~)nrtment was invited to participate in the last t,wo 
11X meetings. The (‘hief of ~o~~nterintelli~eilcc was the CIA repre- 
sentative on the TEC, ant1 the Chief of Operation CIIAOS xks his 
:Iltcrnatc. 

Robert C. Mardian, ,bsist ant ,Yttorney General for the Internal 
Security I>i\-ision, was technically Chairman of the IEC, while ,John 
~)can served as the JTllite IIouse representative. The ultimate author- 
ity o\-~~r the Coiiimittcc \vas solnewhat fllzzy : both Jlardian and Dean 
stated requirements ant1 matl~~ assignments to the Committee. 

The II;c’ was not established by I~Csrcntive Order. In fact, according 
to miii~ltes of the IEC meeting on February 1, 1971> Dean saicl he 
faroretl avoiding any written tlirectirc concerning the IEC because 
a direct i\-c> “llliglit create prol~lems of Congressional oversight and dis- 
closnre.” Several attempts WCI~C nel-ertheless made to draft a charter 
for the Committee, although none :~ppears to hare been accepted by all 
of the IEC’ members. The last tlrnft which could be locatecl, dated 
Fcbrunry 10. 1971: specified the “ar~tliority” for the IEC as “the Inter- 
tlel~artmcntal ,1ctional I’lan for (‘ivil Tktnrbances,” something which 
hat1 1vx1~ issnccl in -\l)ril lQfi!f as the result of an agreement between 
the A\ttorncy General :tnd the Secretary of Defense. Dean thought it 
WY wflicient just to say that the IEC existed “by authority of the 
I’wsitlrnt.” 

Revitalization of the TIN in I)ecember 1970 appears clearly to have 
sprung from the suggestions of the ICI’s Special Report. Helms testi- 
fied that he untlctxtootl that the IEC had been organized to focus and 
cvortliiiatc intclligrncc on donlestic clis7idciicc~. IIandn-rittrn notes 
made by the CL1 (‘onnte~intrlli~e~lc(~ Chief during an IEC meeting 
011 .Jnnuary 2.5. 1971. indicate that the TEC n-as in part an “imple- 
mentation of the wZ hoc committee report.” But, because Hoover had 
objected so strongly to the ICI’s report. no reference was to be made 
to it during tlie IICC’ meetings. 

The Colultc~intc~lli~ellc(~ Chief’s notes also reflect that the operation 
of thr IIN W:IS to be “done with the tools ve nor hvc." This Commis- 
sion’s staff did not find ally intlicntion that, the IEC attempted to 
:lclOIIt tlK? suggestions in the Huston Plan for ignoring legal restric- 
tions on intelligence gathering in the I-nited States. 

The +JZII~IIHI~~ 23. 1971. nlccting of the II?C also concerned recruit- 
ing a Staff for the Committee. JIartlian sl1ggested that eacli of the par- 
ticipating agencies should contl~ib1lte an ili(livi(lual to work on the 
staff, although I-Toover hat1 alrrady made it clear the FBI would 
rrfllse either to contribnte to tile IF:C blldget or to provide pe~sonl~e] 
for the staff. 
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H. The “Intelligence Evaluation Staff” 

-1 staff for the IE(’ was organized by the end of ,January 1971. 
I’llat group, called the Intelligence Evaluation Staff (“IES”), held 
its first meeting on ,January 29. 1971. Unlike the Committee, which 
was intended to function as a “think tank,” the Staff was to do the 
work of coordination. evaluation and preparation of estimates for is- 
suance by the Committee. 

The Chief of Operation CHAOS was the CIA representative on 

the IES. He attended such TES meetings as were called, and he 
coordinated the CIA?. c.ontributions to the IES evaluations and esti- 
mates. The Operation Chief was not assigned to the IES on a full-time 
basis. Representatives of the NSA, the Secret Service and the military 
intelligence services also served on the IES. Finally, in Xay 1971, 
t.he FBI also assigned a representative to aid the staff’. 

,Ut.hough the Departmen,t of Justice’s TDIIJ was not actually in- 
volved in the work of the IES. the IES was “attached to [the IDIV] 
for cover purposes.” 

The Intelligence Evaluation Committ,ee met on only seven occasions; 
the last occasion was in July 1971. The Intelligence Evaluation Staff, 
on the other hand, met a total of one hundred and seventeen times be- 
tween January 29,1971, and May 4.1973. 

The IES prepared an aggregate of approximately thirty studies 
or evaluations for dissemination. It also published a total of fifty-five 
summaries called intelligence calendars of significant events. The 
preparation of these studies, estimates or calendars was directed by 
,John Dean from the White House or by Robert Mardian as Chair- 
man of the IEC. 

The initial studies related to the “May Day” demonstrations held 
in 1971. and later reports concerned other proposed antiwar demon- 
strations, racial protests or planned viole.nce. From ,January to 
August 1972, the IEC/IES issued, and regularly revised, rep0rt.s cov- 
ering the potential for disruptions at both the 1972 Republican and 
Democratic National Conventions. 

Many of the IEC reports contained information having both domes- 
tic and international aspects. The CIA made a number of contribu- 
tions to the IEC/IES publications. Those contributions were prepared 
by Operation CHAOS personnel (see Chapter 11). However, the con- 
tributions appear to have been a by-product of ongoing activities 
abroad. Review of all the contributions reveals that the CIA re- 
ported. wit,h only minor exceptions, on matters relating strictly to 
foreign or international events or organizations. 

It appears the only participation by the CHAOS Chief in the IES, 
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aside froiil serving as the CIA liaison in preparing the ,1gency’s COll- 

tributions, was to edit tlrafts of the Staff’s reports. Mardian liinlself 
did ask the Chief to use the (‘IA’s computer index for name traces in 
connection with the ,11:irch 1971 (‘al)itol bombing incident. the 
“Pentagon Papers” cast and the IScrrigan Brothers case.:’ But no 
evidence was found that the (‘IA\ was asked by either the IEX? 01 
the IES to collrct domestic intt~llipenw. 

The agents ruii by tlic CT,1’s Operation CHhOS appear on only one 
occasion to Iiaw been directrtl to collect information domestically 
whichh w-as usctl for IE:C/IES purposes. That was the use of one 
agent during the 1971 May I>ay dculonst rations in Washington, D.C., 
wliich is tlescribrd more fully in Chapter 11. CH,IOS forwarded the 
information supplied by that agent to the FBI, and some of the in- 
formation ultinlately miy have brcn incorporated in IEC publications 
coiwrninp the. May Day tlemonstrations. 

Director Helms told the CIA liaison officer during a meeting on 
Ikwmber 5, 19’22, that the Agency “should minimize its contribu- 
tions to the IEC, with tlic csl~ectation that eventually the Or- 

ganization may disappear.” Helms in his test.imony was unable to 
recall the basis for this instruct.ion. By then. however, the fact t.hat 
,\ttorney (‘;eneral Mitchell and Robert. Mardian had long since re- 
signet1 to work on President. Xxon’s reelection campaign, plus the 
substantial decline in the incidence of c,ivil disorder, all c0ntribute.d 
to the lapse in IEC/‘IES activity. 

The IEC and IES were terminated in ,July 1973 by Assistant 
Attorney General Ileiiry Petersen. 

Conclusions 

The CLY’s liaison with the Department, of ,Justice and the Agency’s 
participation in interagency intelligence groups resulted from at- 
tempts to utilize the CIA’s expertise in intelligence evaluation and 
its collection of intelligence abrontl having a btaring upon domestic 
tlissidence. 

This attempted use occurred bwxnsc two Administrations ‘believecl 
the government of the I-nitcd States 1acl;rtl an effective capaci~tg 
to coordinate and tvaluatc intelligence on matters affecting internal 
securky. 

The a\~ailablc evidence intlicntes that the CIA’s participation in 
meetings of the TKS was liulitctl to provitliiig atlvice on foreign in- 
telligence alltl e\allliltiOll tcclinicjucs ant1 to etliting reports. The 

3 This appears to have been a short cut of the general procedure in the Justice Department 
to make requests for name checks by the CIA through the FBI. 
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&m.$s substantive contributions to the IES were restricted to for- 
eign aspects, if an\-, of the rrlwnnt problen~s. 

The statutory 1)rohil)ition on internal security func~tions does not 
preclude the (‘I-1 from l)roCtliii, 0~ forcipi intelligence or adricc on 
evaluation techniques to ilitrrtlel,:11,tmeiit:ll intelligence evaluation 
organizations lmvinp sonic tlonwstic aslwts. 

The attendance of the (‘1-i liaison ofEver at 01-w 100 meetings of 
the Intelligence E\-alnation Staff. some of them concerned wholly 
with domestic matters. lie\-ertheless created at least the aplvxrance 
of impropriety. The I>iwctor of (‘entrxl Intelligence was ml1 ;~tlrked 
to approach sucll participation reluctantly. 

The liaison officer acted inlprolwrly in the one instmw in which 
he directed an agent to gather donwstic information within the I-nitcd 
States which vats reported to the Intelligence Evaluation Staff. 

Recommendation (14) 
a. A capability should be developed within the FBI, or else- 

where in the Department of Justice, to evaluate, analyze, and 
coordinate intelligence and counterintelligence collected by the, 
FBI concerning espionage, terrorism, and other related matters 
of internal security. 

b. The CIA should restrict its participation in any joint intelli- 
gence committees to foreign intelligence matters. 

c. The FBI should be encouraged to continue to look to the CIA 
for such foreign intelligence and counterintelligence as is relevant 
to FBI needs. 



Chapter 11 

Special Operations Group- 
“‘Operation CHAOS” 

Responding to Presidential requests to determine the extent of for- 
eign influence on domestic dissidence, the CI,i, upon the instruction 
of the Director of Central Intelligence, established within the Counter- 
intelligence Staff a Special Operations Group in August 1967, to 
collect, coordinate, evaluate and report on foreign contacts with 
American dissidents. 

The Group’s activities, which later came to be known as Operation 
CH,4OS, led the CL4 to collect information on dissident Americans 
from its overseas stations and from the FBI. 

L41thougll the stated purpose of the Operation was to determine 
whether there were any foreign contacts with American dissident 
groups, it resulted in the accumulation of considerable material on 
dome,stic dissidents and their activities. 

During six years, the Operation compiled some 13,000 tlifferent’ files, 
including files on 7,200 American citizens. The clocumcnts in these 
files ancl related materials included the names of more than 300,000 
persons and organizations, which were entered into a computerized 
index. 

This information was kept closely guarded within the CIA to pre- 
vent. its use by anyone other than the personnel of the Special Opera- 
tions Group. Utilizing this information, personnel of the Group pre- 
pared 3,500 memoranda for internal use: 3.000 , memoranda for dis- 
semination to the FBI; and 37 memoranda for distribution to high 
officials. 

The Operation ultimately had a staff of 52, who were isolated from 
any substantial review even by the Counterintelligence Staff of which 
they were technically a part. 

Beginning in late 1969, Operation CHAOS used a number of agenta 

(130) 
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to collect. intelligence abroad on any foreign connections with Ameri- 
can dissident groups. In order to hare sufficient “cover” for these 
a.gents, the Operation recruited persons from domestic dissident 
groups or recruited others and instructed them to associate with such 
groups in this country. 

Most of these recruits were not directecl to collect information 
domestically on American dissidents. On a number of occasions, how- 
ever? sucl~ information was reported by the recruits while they were 
developing dissident credentials in the I’nited States, and the infor- 
mation was retained in the files of the Operation. On three occasions, 
agents of the Operation were specifically used to collect domestic 
intelligence. 

Part of the reason for these transgressions was inherent in the 
nat.ure of the task assigned to the Group: to determine the extent of 
any foreign influence on domestic dissident activities. That task neces- 
sarily partook of both domestic and foreign aspects. The question 
could not be answered adequately without gathering information on 
the identities and relationships of the American citizens involved in 
the activities. Accordingly, any effort by the CIA in this area was 
bound, from the outset,..to raise problems as to whether the Agency 
was looking into internal security matters and therefore exceeding its 
legislative aut,liority. 

The Presidential demands upon the CIA appear to have caused the 
,1gcncy to forego, to some extent. the caution with which it might 
otherwise hare approached the subject. 

Two Presidents and their staffs made continuing and insistent re- 
quests of the CL\ for detailed evaluation of possible foreign involre- 
merit in the domestic dissident scene. The ,1gency’s repeatetl conclu- 
sion in its reports-that it could find no significant foreign connec- 
tion with domestic disorder-led to further White House demands 
that the CIA account for any paps in the -1genc;v’s investigation and 
t’hat, it renictly any lack of resources for gathering information. 

The cumulative effect of these repeated demands was the addition 
of more and more resources, including agrnts, to Operation CHAOS- 
as the Agency attempted to support and to confirm the validity of its 
conclusion. These 1Yhite House demands also seem to hare encouraged 
top CL4 management to stretch and, on sonle occasions, to exceed the 
legislative restrictions. 

The excessiw secrecy surrounding Ol~eration CIL1OS, its isola- 
tion within the CIA, and its removal from the normal chain of 
command prevented any effecti\-e supervision am1 review of its acti\-- 
ities by officers not directly involved in the project. 
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A. Origins of Operation CHAOS-August 1967 

In the wake of racial violence and civil disturbances, President 
Johnson on ,July 2, 1967, formed the National Commission on Civil 
Disorders (the Kernel. Commission) and directed it to investigate 
and make recommendations with respect to the origins of the dis- 
orders. ht the same time: the President instructed all other depart- 
ments and agencies of government to assist the Kerner Commission 
by supplying information to it. 

On August 15, 1967, Thomas Karamessines, Deputy Director for 
Plans, issued a directive to the Chief of the Counterintelligence Staff 
inst.rncting him to establish an operation for overseas coverage of 
sub\-crsi\e student activities and related matters. This memorandum 
relayed instructions from Director Richard Helms, who, according to 
Helms’ testimony, acted in response to continuing. substantial pressure 
from the President to determine the cstent of any foreign connections 
with domestic dissident events. Helms’ testimony is corroborated by 
a contenlpornneous FBI memorandum which states : 

The White House recently informed Richard Helms, Director, CIA, that the 
Bgency should exert every possible effort to collect information concerning U.S. 
racial agitators who might travel abroad * * * because of the pressure placed 
upon Helms, a new desk has been created at the Agency for the explicit purpose 
of collecting information coming into the Agency and having any significant 
bearing on possible racial disturbances in the U.S. 

The question of foreign involvement in domestic dissidence com- 
bined matters over which the FBI had jurisdiction (domestic dis- 
order) and matters which xere the concern of the CL4 (possible for- 
eign connection). The FBI. unlike. the CIA, generally did not pro- 
tlncc finished, evaluated intelligence. Apparently for these reasons, the 
Prrsiclcnt looked to the Director of Central Intelligence to produce a 
coordinated evaluation of intelligence bearing upon the question of 
dissidence. 

When the Kerner Commission’s Executive Director wrote to Helms 
011 Aiupust 29. 1967. requestin, (r CTA information on civil disorders 
Helms offered to supply only information on foreign connections with 
domestic disorder. J-ltimntely. the CIA furnished 26 reports to the 
Krrner Commission, some of which related largely to domestic 
tlissiclcnt activities, 

B. Evolution of Operation CHAOS-The November 1967 
Study 

The officer selected to head what became the Special Operations 
Group was a person already involved in a counterintelligence effort 
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in connection with an article in l?frmpri% magazine on CL4 associ- 
ations with -4mcrican youth orcrseas. In connection with his research 
and analysis, the officer had organized the beginnings of a computer 
system for storage ant1 retrieval of information on persons involved 
in the “Sew Left.” 

By October l!J67, this officer had begun to establish his operation 
concerning foreign connections \vith the domestic dissident scene. 
In a memoramlum for the record on October 31, 196’7, he indicated 
that the CT,4 was to prepare a study on the “International Connec- 
tions of the I’nitcd States Peace Movement.” 

The CT.4 immc(liately set about collecting all the available govern- 
ment information on dissident groups. ,411 field stations of the CL4 
clantlcstinr service were polled for any information they had on the 
subject of the stutly. Every branch of the intelligence community 
\vas called ul)on to submit whatever information it had on the peace 
movement to thr Special Operations Group for cataloging and storage. 
Most of the information was supplied by the FRI. 

,411 information collcctcd by the Special Operations Group was 
forwarded to the CIA Office of Current Intelligence, which com- 
pleted the study by mid-Sorcmbcr. Director Helms personally de- 
livered the study to President. ,Johnson on Sovembcr 15. 1067, with 
a covering note stating that ‘?his is the study on the United States 
Peace Mowmcnt you requested.” 

Thr study shon-et1 that there was little evidence of foreign involvc- 
nicnt and no cvidcnce of any significant foreign financial support 
of the pcacc activitirs within the I’nited States. ,is a result of the 
information gathered for the stutly. lion-ever, the Special Operations 
Group gained an rstensive aniolmt of tlata for its later operations. 

On Sorcnibrr 20. 1967, a new study was lamichcd by the CIA at 
the rrqurst of thr Director of Central Intelligence. This study was 
titlrtl “Drmonstration Techniques.” The scope of thr study was 
worldwide. and it concentrated on antiwar demonstrations in the 
T’nitrtl Statrs ant1 abroatl. Thr prowlure usrd on the earlier study 
1vas also c~Inl~loyed to gatlirr infornintion for this new project. 

Thr CTA\ srnt an iipdatcd wrsion of the Peace Movement Study 
to tlir Prcsitlcnt on T)eccmbet 22, 1967, ant1 on ,January 5, 1068, Direc- 
tor TTelms tltliwretl to the Whitr House a paptr entitled “Student 
Dissent ant1 Tts Trcliniqucs in the J-nitctl States.” Hrlms cowring 
lcttrr to the T’resiclcnt tlrscribe(1 the ,January 5 study as “part of our 
continuiiig cs;iminntion of this gcnrral niattcr.” 

,\gain. the information bank of the Special Operations Group was 
increased by the intelligence gathered for these studies. 
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C. Evolution of Operation CHAOS-Domestic Unrest in 
1968 

Continuing antiwar demonstrations in 1968 led t,o growing White 
House demands for greater coverage of such groups’ activities abroad. 
As disorders occurred in Europe in the summer of 1968, the CIA, 
with concurrence from the FBI, sought to engage European liaison 
services in monitoring United States citizens overseas in order to 
produce evidence of foreign guidance, control or financial support. 

In mid-1968, the CIA moved to consolidate its efforts concerning 
foreign connections with domestic dissidence and to restrict further 
the dissemination of the information used by the Special Operations 
Group. The Group was given a cryptonym, “CHAOS.” The CIA 
sent cables to all its field stations in July 1968, directing that all 
information concerning dissident groups be sent through a single 
restricted channel on an “Eyes Only” basis to the Chief of Opera- 
tion CHAOS. No other dissemination of the information was to 
occur. 

Some time in 1968, Director Helms, in response to the President’s 
continued concern about student revolutionary movements around 
the world, commissioned the preparation of a new analytic paper 
which was eventually entitled “Restless Youth.” Like its predecessor, 
“Restless Youth” concluded that the motivations underlying student 
radicalism arose from social and political alienation at home and not 
from conspiratorial activity masterminded from abroad. 

“Restless Youth” was produced in two versions. The first version 
contained a section on domestic involvements, again raising a question 
as to the propriety of the CIA’s having prepared it. This version was 
delivered initially only to President Johnson and to Walt W. Rostow, 
the President’s Special Assistant for National Security Affairs. 
Helms’ covering memorandum, dated September 4,1968, stated, “You 
will, of course, be aware of the peculiar sensitivity which attaches 
to the fact that CIA has prepared a report on student activities both 
here and abroad.” 

Another copy of the first version of “Restless Youth” was delivered 
on February 18,1969, after the change in Administrations, to Henry 
A. Kissinger, then Assistant to President Nixon for National Security 
Affairs. Director Helms’ covering memorandum of February 18 
specifically pointed out the impropriety of the CIA’s involvement 
in the study. It stated : 

In an effort t0 round-out our discussion of this subject, we have included 
a section on American students. This is an area not within the charter of thjs 
Agency, So 1 need not emphasize how extremely sensitive this makes the paper. 
Should anyone learn of its existence it would prove most embarrassing for 
all concerned. 
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A second version of “Restless Youth” with the section on domestic 
activities de.leted was later given a somewhat wider distribution in 
the intelligence communiQ. 

The CHAOS group did not participate in the initial drafting of 
the “Restless Youth” paper, although it did review the paper at. some 
point’ before any of it- versions were disseminated. Intelligence 
tlrrired from the paper was, of course, available to the group. 

E. The June 1969 White House Demands 

On ,June 20. 1969. Tom Charles Huston. Staff ,1ssistant to Prrsi- 
dent Sixon, wrote to the CIA1 that the Presitlent had tlirected prepara- 
tion of a report on fore@ communist support of rcvolntionary pro- 
test movements in this country. 

Huston suggested that previous reports indicated inadequacy of 
intelligence collection capabilities within the protest movement area. 
(IIelnls testified that this accurately reflected the President’s attitude.) 
A1ccording to Huston’s letter, the President wanted to know : 

-What resources were presently targeted toward monitoring 
foreign communist support of revolutionary youth activities in 
this country; 

--How effective the resources were ; 
-What gaps existed because of inadequate resources or low 

priority of attention ; and, 
-What steps could be taken to provide maximum possible 

coverage of the activities. 
Hnston said that he was particularly interested in the CIA’s 

ability ,to collect information of this type. A ten-day deadline was 
set for the CIA’s reply. 

The ,2pency responded on .June 30. 1969, with a report entitled, 
“Foreign Conlmunist Support to Revolutionary Protest Movements in 
the I’nited States,” The report concluded that \vhile the communists en- 
couraged such movements through propaganda and exploitation of 
international conferences, there was very little evidence of communist 
funding and training of such movements and no evidence of communist 
direction and control. 

The CIA’s covering memorandum, which accompanied the June 30 
report. pointed out that since the summer of 1967, the Agency had 
attempted to determine through its sources abroad what significant 
communist assist,ance or control was given to domestic revolutionary 
protests. It stated that close cooperation also existed with the FBI 
and that, “new sources were being sought through independent means.” 
The memorandum also said that the “Katzenbach guidelines” of 1967 
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had inhibited access to persons who might have information on efforts 
by communist intelligence services to exploit revolutionary groups in 
the I*nited States.’ 

E. CHAOS in Full-Scale Operation-Mid-1969 

By mid-1969, Operation CHhOS took on the organizational form 
which would continue for ‘the follo\ying three years. Its staff had in- 
creased to 86. (IX\-entually it. totaled 52.) In June 1969, a Deputy Chief 
was assipnetl to the Operation to assist in administrative matters and to 
assume some of the responsibilities of handling the tightly-held com- 
munications. There was a further delegation of responsibility with 
the appointment of three branch chiefs in the operation. 

The increase in size and activity of the Operation was accompanied 
by further isolation and protective measures. The group had already 
been physically located in a vaulted basement area, and tighter security 
measures were adopted in connection with communications of the 
Operation. These measures were extreme, even by normally strict CIA 
standards. An exclusive channel for communication with the FBI 
was also established which severely restricted dissemination both to 
and from the. Bureau of CHAOS-related mat.ters. 

On September 6, 1969, Director Helms distributed an internal 
memorandum to the head of each of the directorates within CIA, in- 
structing that support was to be given to the activities of Operation 
CHAOS. Both the distribution of the memorandum and the nature 
of the directives contained in it were most unusual. The! served to 
underscore the importance of its substance. 

Helms confirmed in the September 6 memorandum that the CHAOS 
group had the principal operat,ional responsibilities for conducting 
the Xgency’s acti\-ities in the “radical milieu.” Helms expected that 
each division of the Agency would cooperate “both in exploiting 
existing sources and in deve.loping new ones, and that [the Special 
Operations Group] will have the necessary access to such sources and 
operat.ional assets.” 

Helms further stated in the memorandum t.hat he believed t.he 
CL4 had “the, proper approach in discharging this sensitive respon- 
sibility while strictly observing the statutory and de facto pros&p- 
tion on Bgenc.y domestic. involvements.” 

The September 6 memorandum, prepared after discussions with 

1 In 1967 President Johnson appointed a committee including Nicholas Katzenbach, John 
Gardner, and Richard Helms to investigate charges that the CIA was funding the National 
Student Association. The charges were substantiated, and the Katzenbach Committee’s 
recommendation that the government refrain from covert financial support of private 
educational organizations was adopted as government policy. 
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the Chief of the Operation. among others, served at. least three impor- 
tant functions: First, it confirmed, beyond question, the importance 
\vhich Operation CH,1OS had attained in ternls of Agency objectives. 
Second, it replied to dissent. which had brfn voicetl within the CIA 
concrrning the Operat.ion. Tllird, it cnsurccl that C”HAOS would re- 
criw whatover support it needed. including personnel. 

F. Agent Operations Relating to Operation CHAOS 

Within a month after Helms’ memorandum of September 6, an 
operations 01 “case” officer was assignetl from another division to 
Operation CHAOS. The Operation thus pained the capacity to man- 
age its own agents. A full understanding of the Operation’s use of 
agents. however, requires some appreciation of similar proposals 
previously developed by other components of the CIA. 

1. “Project I” 
In February 1968, the CI,1‘s Ofice of Security ant1 a division in 

its Plans Directorate jointly drafted a proposal for “Project 1,” which 
~21s initially entitled “,\n Effort . . . in ,4cquiring Assets in the 
‘Peace’ and ‘I3lack Power’ Movements in the United States.” The 
project was to involve recruitment of agents who would penetrate 
some of the prominent dissident gronps in the Gnitetl States and re- 
port infornnition on the coiiininnicatioiis, contacts, travel and plans of 
intliriduals or groups having a connection with a certain foreign 
area. The proposal was rejected by Director Helms in March 1968 
on the ground that it “w~nld appear to hc” bcyoutl the Agency’s juris- 
diction and would cause widespread criticism when it became public 
knowledge7 as he 1)elievetl it eventually would. 

Shortly thereafter, the propose(1 I’rojcct was modified to include 
a prohihition against tlomestic pcnctration of tlissitlcnt groups by 
agents recruited bv CIA. ,111~ contact with domestic groups would be 
incidental to the owrall objecti\-c of gaining access ov-erseas to informa- 
tion on foreign contacts and control. 

This modification was consistent with IIelnls instruction that, the 
-1gency was not to engage in tlomestic operational activity directed 
against dissident groups. The modified plan was approved by the 
Deputy Director of Plans. subject to contlitions to ensure his tight 
supervision and control over its activities, but no evidence could be 
found that the project ever became operational. 

The history of Project 1 clearly reflected the CIA’s awareness 
that, statutory limitations applied to the use of agents on the domestic 
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tlissitlent scent. “l’enetration” of dissident groups in the Lnitecl States 
to gain information on their domestic activities was prohibited. 

2. “Project 2” 
-1 swond progral~l. “Project 2,” was initiated in late 1969 by the 

same oflicc in the CT,\‘s 1’1:~s Directorate which had developed Proj- 
ect 1. I-ntler Project 2. individuals ITithout existing dissident affilia- 
tion wonld be recruited and. after recruitment7 would acquire the 
theory and jargon and maltc acquaintances in the “New Left:! while 
attrntIing schooi in the Pnitetl States. Following this “reddening” 
or “shc~cl:‘lipl’ing” prowess (as one (‘I,1 officer described it), the agent 
would be sent to a foreign country on a specific intelligence mission. 

T’rojcct 2 was :tppro~-et1 on -1l)ril 14, 1970, by the Assistant Deputy 
Director for Plans, who stated that 110 Project 2, agent was to be 
directed to acquire, information concerning domestic dissident activi- 
kies. Only if such information was acquired incidentally by the. 
agents during the tlonicstic ‘bcoloration” process would it be passed 
to Opt~ration CILIOS for forwarding to the FBT.’ 

Iie~~~nls of Project 2 were approved annually during 1971-1973 
by the T)eputy Director for Plans. The Project was also reviewed and 
approved in the fall of 1973 by V’illiam E. Colby. by then Dirwtor of 
Central Tntelligcnce. In granting his approval on September 5, 1973, 
Director Colby, in language which paraphrased the original Project 
1 gnitlelines, stated that : 

Care v-ill be taken that. during the training period of [Project 21 agents 
within the Knited States, they will not be operated by CIA against domestic 
targets. 

During the period 1970-1974 a total of 23 agents were recruited 
for the project, of which 11 completed the prescribed development 
~)JQWSS in the T-nited States. Ikh agent was met and debriefed on 
a regular schedule in this country by Project 2 case officers. The agents 
were told repeatedly of the limitations on their activities in the United 
States. 

The Project 2 case officers used debriefing sessions as one method 
of assessing an apent’s effectiveness in porting facts precisely alld 

accurately, obviously an essential skill to any intelligence agent. 
“Contact reports” were prepared after the sessions. Although the re- 
Ports contained a substantial amount of information pn agents’ obser- 
vations of domestic activities. no evitlence was found that Project 2 
itself opened any files based upon any of the information. 

* Prior to the April 14 approval of Project 2, Operation CHAOS personnel had requested 
that a proviso be added to the Project that Operation CHAOS would coordinate Project 2 
recruits during the “coloration” process in the United States. The proviso was rejected. 
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Copies of all contact. reports with Project 2 agents, however, were 
provided to Operation CH,1OS, and that Operation made a detailed 
review of the information contained in the reports. Information on 

both individuals and activities which was contained in the reports and 
which was deemed significant by CH,1OS was incorporated int.o the 
raw data files of the operation and indexed into its computer sys- 
tem. Depcndinp upon the nature of the information, it might evcn- 
tually be furnished by Operation CHA20S to the FBI. 

T~ILIS, while Project 2 agents were not, assigned collection missions 
in the Vnited States, the tandem operation of CEI,iOS with Project 
2 nevertheless did result, in collection and dissemination by the CL\ 
of a limited quantity of intelligence on domestic dissident activities. 
Director Helms testified that he was not aware of this collection and 
dissemination. 

Furthermore. despite efforts by Project 2 case officers to have their 
agent trainees avoid taking an activist. role in domestic dissident 
groups, that did occur upon occasion. One of the agents became an 
officer in such a group! and on at least one occasion the agent pro- 
vided Project 2 with copies of minlltcs of the group’s me,etings. 

-1 Project 2 agent also became involved as an adviser in a United 
States congressional campaign and. for a limited period, furnished 
reports to CHAOS of behind-the-scenes activities in the campaign. 

3. CHAOS Agents 
During the first two years of its existence, Operation CH,IOS 

gathered the bulk of its information from reports issued by other 
governmental agencies or received from CIA field stations abroad. 

I3y October 1969. this approach had changed almost completely. 
Operation CHAOS’ new case officer was beginning to contact, recruit, 
and run agents directly for the operation. This rerersnl of approach 
appears to be attributable primarily to three factors: 

-First! and most inlportant. an increasing amount of J$%ite 
House pressure (for example, the June 20, 1969, let,ter from Tom 
Charles IIuston, Staff Assistant, to the President) was brought 
to bear on the. CIA to provide more extensive and detailed re- 
porting OII the role of foreign connections with American dis- 
sident activities; 

-Second, Operation CHAOS had been relatively unsuccessful 
in obtaining meaningful information through agents associated 
with other agencies; 

-Third, the tempo of dissident activities had increased sub- 
stantially in the Whited States. 

The extent of CHAOS agent operations was linlited to fewer than 
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30 agents. ,1lthough records of the Operation indicate that reporting 
was received from over 100 other agent sources: those sources appeal 
to have been directed abroad either by othcl go\-irnmintal agencies 
or by other components of the CIA. The information which these 
sources rcportctl to Operation CHAOS was simply a by-product of 
other missions. 

Operation CHAOS personnel contacted a total of approximately 40 
potential agents from October 1969 to ,July 1972, after which no new 
agent recruitments were made. (The case officer left the Operation 
on July 18, 1972.) Approximately one-half of these individuals were 
referred to the Operation by the FBI, and the remainder were devel- 
oped through various CIA components. 

,111 contact, briefing and debriefing reports prepared by the case 
officer concerning a11 potential and actual agents, from \vhatever 
source, became part of the records of the Operation. These reports, 
often highly detailed: were. carefully reviewed by CHAIOS personnel; 
all names, organizations and significant events were then indexed in 
the Operation’s computer. 1’1’01~ occasion. the information wOuld be 
passed to the FBI. 

The individuals referred to Operation CHAOS by the FBI mere 
past or present FI{I informants who either were interested in a foreign 
assignment or had planned a trip abroad. Eighteen of the referrals 
were recruited. Only one was used on nlore than one assignment. In 
each instance the Operation’s case officer briefed the individual on 
the CH,iOS “l.eqi~ircrnents” before his trip and &briefed him upon 
his return. After debriefing. the agents once again became the respon- 
sibility of the FRI. 

In one instance, the FI-II turned an intli\-itlual over to Operation 
CHdOS for its continued uw abroad. Before going overseas, that 
agent was met by the Operation% case officer on a number of occasions 
in the United States and did report for se.veral months upon certain 
domestic contacts. 

Seventeen agents were referred to Operation CHAOS by other CIA 
components. Ten were dropped by the Operation for various reasons 
after an initial ,assessment. Four were used for brief trips abroacl, wit,11 
reporting procedures which essentially paralleled those used for the 
FIjI referrals. 

The remaining three individuals had an entree into anti-war, radical 
left? or black militant groups before they were recruited by the Oper- 
ation. They were used over an extended period abroad, and they 
were met and debriefed on numerous occasions in the United States. 

One of the three agents travelled a substant.ial distance in late 
1969 to participate in and report on major demonstrations then 
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occurring in one area of the country. The CHAOS case ofhcer met 
and questioned the agent at length concerning individuals and organ- 

izations involved in the demonstrations. Detailed contact reports were 
prepared after each debriefin g session. The contact reports, in turn, 
provided the basis for l’i separate disseminations to the FBI, the bulk 
of which related solely to domestic matters and were disseminated 
under titles such as: “Plans for Future ,1nti-War Activities on the 
West Coast.” 

The second of these agents regularly provided detailed information 
on the activities and views of high-level leadership in another of the 
dissident groups within the United States. Although a substantial 
amount of this agent’s reporting concerned the relationship of the dis- 
sident group with individuals and organizations abroad, information 
\vas also obtained and disseminated on the organization’s purely domes- 
tic activities. 

The third agent was formally recruited in ,ipril 1971, having 
been initially contacted by Operation CHAOS in October 1970. Dur- 
ing the intervening months the CIA had asked the agent questions 
posed by the FBI concerning domestic dissident matters and fur- 
nished the responses to the Bureau. 

Two days after the official recruitment, the agent was asked to travel 
to Washington. D.C. to work on an interim basis; the mission was to 
“get as close as possible” and perhaps become an assistant to certain 
prominent radical leaders who were coordinators of the imminent 
“May Day” demonstrations. The agent was to infiltrate any secret 
groups operating behind the scenes and report on their plans. The 
agent was also asked to report any information on planned violence 
toward government officials or buildings or foreign embassies. 

This third agent travelled to Washington as requested, and was met 
two or three times a week by the CHAOS case officer. After each of 
t,hese meetings, the case officer, in accordance with the standard pro- 
cedure, prepared contact reports including all information obtained 
from the agent. These reports, many of which Jvere typed late at night 
or over weekends, were passed immediately to the Chief of Operation 
CHAOS. And when the information obtained from the agent was sig- 
nificant, it was immediately passed by the Chief to an FBI repre- 
sentative, generally orally. 

The Operation’s use of these three agents was contrary to guide- 
lines established after Director Helms rejected the initial proposal 
for Project 1 in March 1968. Helms testified that he was not aware of 
the domestic use of these agents. 

The Commission found no evidence that any of the agents or 
CIA officers involved with any of the dissident operations em- 
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ployed or directed the domestic use of any personal or electronic 
surveillance, wiretaps or unauthorized entries against any dissident 
group or individual. Any reporting by CHAOS agents in the United 
States was based upon information gained as a rezult of their personal 
observations and acquaintances. 

G. Collection, Indexing, and Filing of Information by 
Operation CHAOS 

The volume of information passing through t.he CHAOS group 

by mid-1969 was great. As Director Helms pointed out in his Sep- 
tember 6, 1069, memorandum to the Directorates, the Operation’s 
main problem was a backlog of undigested raw information which 
required analysis and indexing. 

Not only was the Agency receiving FBI reports on antiwar activi- 
ties, but with the rise of international conferences against the war, 
and student and radical travel abroad, information flowed in from 
the Agency’s overseas stations as well. 

The Operation had gathered all the information it co~dd from the 
Agency’s 03itral registry. According to the Chief of the Operation, 
that information for the most part’ consisted of raw data gathered 
on individuals by the FBI which had not been analyzed by the Agen- 
cy because the information contained nothing of foreign intelligence 
value. 

CHAOS also al-ailed itself of the information gained through the 
CIA’s New York mail intercept. The Operation supplied a watch 
list of I’nited St.ates citizens to be monitored by the staff of the mail 
intercept. The number of mail items intercepted and sent to CH;\OS 
during its operation were sufficient in number to have filled two draw 
ers in a filing cabinet. 411 I of these items were letters or similar matc- 
rial between the United States and the Soviet Union. 

In addition, Operation CHAOS received materials from an in- 
ternational communications activity of another agency of the gov- 
ernment. The Operation furnished a watch list of names to the other 
agency and received a total of approximately 1100 pages of materials 
overall. The program to furnish the Operat.ion with these materials 
was not terminated until CHAOS went out of existence. All such mate- 
rials were returned to the originating agency by the CIA in Kovem- 
ber 1974 because a review of the materials had apparently raised a 
question as to the legality of their being held by CIA. The materials 
concerned for the most part anti-war activities, travel to international 
peace conferences and mol-ements of members of rarions dissident, 



groups. The communications passed between the rnited States and 
foreign countries. None was purely domestic. 

During one period, Operation CHAOS also appears to have re- 
ceired copies of booking slips for calls made bctw-ccn points in the 
United States and abroad, The slips did not record the substance 
of the calls, but rather showed the identities of the caller and the 
receiver. and the date and time of the call. The slips also indicated 
whether the call went through. 

Most of the officers assigned to the Operation mere analysts ~110 
read the materials received by it and extracted names and other in- 
formation for indexing in the computer system used by the Operation 
and for inclusion in the Operation’s many files. It appears that, because 
of the great volume of materials received by Operation CHAOS and 
the time pressures on the Operation, little judgment could be, or was, 
exercised in this process. The absense of such judgment led, in turn, 
to the inclusion of a substantial amount of data in the records of 
the Operation having little, if anything, bearing upon its foreign in- 
telligence objective. 

The names of all persons mentioned in intelligence source reports 
received by Operation CHAOS were computer-indexed. The computer 
printout on a person or organization or subject would contain refer- 
ences to all documents, files or communications traffic where the name 
appeared. Eventually, approximately 300,000 names of American citi- 
zens and organizations were thus stored in the CHAOS computer 
system. 

The computerized information was streamed or categorized on a 
“need to know” basis, progressing from the least sensitive to the most 
sensitive. A special computer “password” was required in order to 
gain access to each stream. (This multistream characteristic of the 
computer index caused it to be dubbed the “Hydra” system.) The 
computer system was used much like a library card index to locate in- 
telligence reports stored in the CHAOS library of files, 

The files, like the computer index. were also divided into different 
levels of security. A “201,” or personality, file would be opened on an 
individual when enough information had been collected to warrant a 
file or when the individual was of interest to another government, 
agency that looked to the CL\ for information. The regular 201 file 
generally contained information such as place of birth, family, occupa- 
tion and organizational affiliation. Tn addition, a “sensitive” file might 
also be maintained on that same person. The sensitive file generally 
encompassed matters which lvere potentially embarrassing to the 
Agency or matters obtained from sources or by methods which the 
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Agency sought to protect. Operation CHAOS also maintained nearly 
1000 %ubject” files on numerous orgnnizations.3 

Random samplings of the Operation’s files show that in great part, 
the files consisted of undigested FBI reports or overt materials such 
as new clippings on the particular subject. 

An extreme example of the extcm to which collection could go once 
a file was opened is contained in the Grove Press, Inc., file. The file 
apparently was opeiietl because the company had published a book by 
Kim Philby, the British intelligence officer who turned out to be a 
Soviet agent. The name Grove Press was thus listed as having in- 
telligence interest, and the CHAOS analysts collected all available 
information on the company. Grove Press, in its business endeavors, 
had also produced the sex-oriented motion picture, “I Am Curious 
Yellow” and so the Operation% analysts dutifully clipped and filmed 
cinema critics’ commentaries upon the film. 

From among the 300,000 names in the CHAOS computer index, a 
total of approximately 7,200 separate personality files were developed 
on citizens of the United States. 

In addition, information of on-going intelligence value was digested 
in summary memoranda for the internal use of the Operation. Nearly 
3,500 such memoranda were tlewloped during the history of CHAOS. 

Over 3,000 memoranda on digested information were disseminated. 
where appropriate, to the FRI. A total of 37 highly sensitive memo- 
randa originated by Operation CHAOS were sent over the signature 
of the Director of Central Intelligence to the White House, to the 
Secretary of State, to t.he Director of the FBI or to the Secret Service. 

H. Preparation of Reports for Interagency Groups 

Commencing in mid1970. Operation CHAOS produced reports 
for the interagency groups cliscussed in the previous chapter. One such 

3’The organizations, to name a few, included : 
Students for a Democratic Society (SDS) ; 
Young Communist Workers Liberation League (YCWLL) : 
National Mobilization Committee to End the War in Vietnam ; 
Women’s Strike for Peace ; 
Freedomways JIagazine and Freedomways Associated, Inc. ; 
American Indian Movement (AIM) ; 
Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee (SKCC) ; 
Draft Resistance Groups (U.S.) ; 
Cross World Books and Periodicals, Inc. ; 
U.S. Committee to Aid the National Liberation Front rf South Vietnam ; 
Grove Press, Inc. ; 
Nation of Islam ; 
Youth International Party (YIP) ; 
Women’s Liberation Movement : 
Black Panther Party (BPP) ; 
Vencercmos Brigade ; 
Clergy and Laymen Concerned About Vietnam. 
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report was prepared by the Operation in ,June 1970. Unlike the June 
1969 study, which was &ted to CIA sources, the 1970 study took into 
account all available intelligence sources. In the 1970 analysis, entitled, 
“Definition of Existing Internal Security Threat-Foreign,” the 
,Ygency concluded that there was no evidence, based on available in- 
formation and sources, that foreign governments and intelligence 
services controlled domestic dissident movements or were then capable 
of directing the groups. The June 1970 Report was expanded and re- 
published in January 1971. It reached the same conclusions. 

I. Relationship of Operation CHAOS to 
Other CIA Components 

Substantial measures were taken from the inception of Operation 
CHAOS to ensure that it was highly compartmented. Knowledge of 
its activities was restricted to those individuals who had a definite 
“need to know” of it. 

The two or three week formal training period for the operation’s 
agents was subject to heavy insulation. According to a memorandum in 
.July 1971, such training was to be carried out with “extreme caution” 
and the number of people who knew of the training was to be kept to 
“an absolute minimum.” The Office of Training was instructed to re- 
turn all communications relating to training of CHAOS agents to thp 
Operation. 

The Operation was isolated or compartmented even within the 
Counterintelligence Staff which, itself, was already a highly com- 
partment& component of the CIA. The Operation was physically re- 
moved from the Counterintelligence Staff. Knbwledge within the 
Counterintelligence Staff of proposed CHAOS operations was re- 
stricted to the Chief of the Staff and his immediate assistants. 

The Counterintelligence Chief was technically responsible in the 
chain of command for Operation CHAOS, and requests ‘for budget- 
ing and agent recruitment had to be approved through his office. But 
the available evidence indic: :es that the Chief of Counterintelligence 
had little connection with the actual operations of CHAOS. Accord- 
ing to a CIA memorandum in May 1969, Director Helms specificdly 
instructed the Chief of the Operation to refrain from disclosing part 
of his achivities to the Counterintelligence Chief. 

The Counterintslligence and the CHAOS Chiefs both agree that: 
because of the compartmentation and secrecy of CHAOS, the actual 
supervisory responsibility for the Operation was vested in the Director 
of Central Intelligence. This was particularly so beginning in mid- 
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1969. In fact,, the Chief of CHAOS. later in history of his Opera- 
tion? sought unsuccessfully to have his office attached directly to that 
of the Director. 

Director Helms tcst,ified that. he could recall no specific dire&ions he 
gave to the CHAOS Group Chief to report’ direct,lg to him. To the 
contrary, Helms said, he expected the Chief to report to the Chief of 

Counterintelligence, who in turn would report to the Deputy Director 
for Plans and then to the Director. 

The sensitivity of the Operation was deemecl so great that, during 
one field sur\-ey in November 1972 crew the staff of the C’IA’S 

Inspector Geucral was precluded from reviewing CHAOS files or 
discussing its specific operations, (This incident, however. led to a 
review of the Operation by the CIA Executive Director-Comptroller 
in December 1972.) 

On another occasion, an inspection team from the Office of Manage- 
ment and Rudget, was intentionally not informed of the Operation’s 
activity during an OJlI3 survey of CIA field operations. 

There is no indication that. the CIA’s General Counsel was ever 
consulted about the propriety of Operat.ion CHAOS activities. 

It furt,her appears that, unlike most programs within the CIA 
clandestine service, Operation CHAOS was not subjected to an 
annual review and approval procedure. Nor does there appear to have 
been any formal review of the Operation’s annual budget. Such review 
as occurred seems to have been limited to requests for authority to 
assess or recruit an American citizen as an agent. 

The result of the compartmentation, secrecy and isolation which 
did occur seems clear now. The Operation was not effectively super- 
vised and reviewed by anyone in the CIA who was not operationally 
involved in it. 

Witnesses testified consistently that the extreme secrecy and se- 
curity measures of Operation CHAOS derived from two considera- 
tions : First. the Operation sought to protect the privacy of the Ameri- 
can citizens whose names appeared in its files by restricting access to 
those names as severely as possible. Second, CHAOS personnel were 
concerned that the operation would be misunderstood by others within 
the CIA if they learned only bits of information concerning it with- 
out being briefed on the entire project. 

It is safe to say that the CIA’s top leadership wished to avoid even 
the appearance of participation in internal security matters and were 
cognizant. that the Operation, at least in part. was close to being 
a proscribed activity and would generate adverse public reaction if 
revealed. 

Despite the substantial efforts to maintain the secrecy of Operation 
CHAOS, over six hundred persons within the CL4 were formally 
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briefed on the Operation. A considerable number of CIA officers had 
to know of the Operation in order to handle its cable traffic abroad. 

Enough information concerning CHAOS was known within the 
CIA so that a middle level management group of 14 officers (organized 
to discuss and develop possible solutions to various CIA problems) 
was in a position to write two memoranda in 1971 raising questions 
as t.o the propriety of the project. Although only one of the authors 
had been briefed on CHAOS activities. several others in the group 
apparently had enough knowledge of it to concur in the preparation of 
the memoranda. 

Opposition to? or at least skepticism about, the CHAOS activities 
was also expressed by senior officers in the field and at headquarters. 
Some area division chiefs were unwilling to share the authority for 
collection of intelligence from their areas with the Operation and 
were reluctant to turn over t,he information for exclusive handling 
and processing by the Operation. When CHAOS undertook the place- 
ment of agents in the field, some operations people resented this in- 
trusion by astaff organization into their jurisdiction. 

In addition, some of the negativism toward CHAOS was expressed 
on philosophic grounds. One witness, for example, described the atti- 
tude of his division toward the Operation as “total negativeness.” 
,4 May 1971 memorandum confirms that. this division wanted “nothing 
to do” with CHAOS. This was principally because the division per- 
sonnel thought that the domestic activities of the Operation were 
more properly the function of the FRI. As a result. this division sup- 
plied the Operat,ion with only a single lead to a potential agent. and 
its personnel has little to do with the on-going CHBOS activit.ies. 

Apparently t,he feelings against. Operation CHAOS were strong 
enough that Director Helms’ September 6, 1969 memorandum was 
required to support the Operation. That memorandum, sent to all 
dcrputy direc,tors in the CIA? assured them that the Operation was 
within the st,atutory authority of the ,4gency, and directed their 
support. 

Director Helms’ attitude toward the views of some CL4 officers 
toward Operation CH,\OS was further summarized in a memorandum 
for the record on December 5,19’72, which stated : 

CHAOS is a legitimate counterintelligence function of the Agency and can- 
not be stopped simply because some members of the organization do not like 
this activity. 

J. Winding Down Operation CHAOS 

By 1972, with the ending of the ,Qmerican involvement in the 
Vietnam War and the subsequent lower level of protest activities at 
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home: the activities of Operation CH-YOS bega to lag. The com- 
m~inic~ations t raf?ic* tlccrea~~l. and ofhcial al~prchcnsion about foreign 
iutlucncc also abated. I:y mid-l!) I ‘2. the Special Operations GrOLtp 

began to shift its atteiition to other foreign intelligence matters. 
_4t the cm1 of -4iipust 1973. J\‘illiam 1’. Colby. the new (‘I,1 IX- 

WCtOJ’, in memoranda tlcalinp with various “questionable” activi- 
ties by the Agency, ordered all its directorates to take specific ac- 
tion to ensure that CIh activities remained within the Agency’s leg- 
islative authority. In one such memorandum. the Director stated that 
(Qeration CH,4OS was to be “restrictetl to the collection al~rod of 
information on foreign activities related to domest.ic matters. 
Further, the CIA n-ill focus clearly 011 the foreign organizations 
and intliricliials involved and only incitlentally on their ,4merican 
COllt&CtS.‘? 

The Colby memorandum also specified that the CIA was not to be 
directly engaged in surveillance or other action against an Amer- 
ican abroad and could act only as a communications channel between 
the FBI and foreign services. thus altering the policy in this regard 
set in 1968 and reaffirmed in 1969 by Director Helms. 

Isy L4ugrrst 19R. when the foregoing Colby memorandum -ivas writ- 
ten. the paper trail left, by Operation CHAOS included somewhere 
in the area of l:~.OOO files 0~1 subjects and individuals (including ap- 
pi~oximntclv ‘i.5200 personality or “201” files) ; a over 11,000 memo- ” 
rantla. rrlrorts and let,tcrs from the FBI; over 3,000 disseminations 
to the IJRI; and almost 3,500 memoranda for internal use by the 
Olwration. In addition, the CHAOS group had gencrated, or causecl 
thr generation of. over 12,000 cables of various types, as well as a 
handful of meuioranda to highlevel government officials. 

On top of this veritable mountain of material was a computer sys- 
ttni containing an index of over 300,000 names and organizations 
wliich. with few exceptions. were, of I-nited States citizens and orga- 
nizations al1parently unconnected with espionage. 

K. Operation CHAOS Terminated 

On March 15, 1974, the Sgency terminated Ope.rat.ion CHAOS. 
Directions were issued to all CIA field stations that, as a matter of 
future policy. when information was uncovered as a byproduct of a 
foreign intelligence activity indicat,ing that a TTnited States citizen 
abroad was susped for security or counterintelligence reasons. the in- 
formation was to be reported to the FBI. 

‘A CIA statistical craluation of the files indicates that nearly 65 percent of them mere 

opened to handle FBI information or FBI requests. 
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According to the CHAOS termination cable, no unilateral action 
against the suspect was to be taken by the CIA without the specific 
direction of the Deputy Director for Operations and only after re- 
ceipt of a written request from t,he FBI and with the knowledge of 
the Director of Central Intelligence. 

The files and computerized index arr still int.act and are being held 
by the Agency pending completion of the current inrestigat,ions. A4~- 

cording to the group chief who is custodian of the files, many of the 
files have little, if any, value to ongoing intelligence operation+ The 
CIA has made an examination of each of the CHAOS personality 
files and has categorized those portions which should be eliminated. 
Final clisposition of those files, as noted, awaits the completion of t.he 
current investigations. 

Conclusions 

Some domestic activities of Operation CHSOS unlawfully ex- 
ceeded the CIA’s statutory authority, even though t,he declared mis- 
sion of gathering intelligence abroad as to foreign influence on domes- 
tic dissident activities was proper. 

Most significantly, the Operation became a repository for large 
quantities of information on the domestic activities of ,4merican citi- 
zens. This information was derived principally from FBI reports or 
from overt sources and not from clmandestine collection by the CIA. 
hlcch of the information was not directly related to the question of 
the existence of foreign connections with domestic dissidence. 

It was probably necessary for the CIA to accumulate an informa- 
tion base on domestic dissident activities in order to assess fairly 
whether the activities had foreign connections. The FBI would collect 
information but would not evaluate it. But the accumulation of domes- 
tic data in the Operation exceeded what was reasonably required to 
make such an assessment and was thus improper. 

The use of agents of the Ope,ration on three occasions to gather 
information within the United States on strictly domestic matters 
was beyond the CL4’s authority. In addition the intelligence dissemi- 
nations and those portions of a major study prepared by the Agency 
which dealt with purely domestic matters were improper. 

The isolation of Operation CHAOS wit,hin the CIA and its inde- 
pendence from supervision by the regular chain of command within 
the clandestine service made it possible for the activities of the Opera- 
tion to stray over the bounds of the Agency’s authority without the 
knowledge of senior officials. The absence of any regular review of 
these activities prevented timely correction of such missteps as did 
occur. 
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Recommendation (5) 
a. Presidents should refrain from directing the CIA to perform 

what are essentially internal security tasks. 
b. The CIA should resist any efforts, whatever their origin, to 

involve it again in such improper activities. 
c. The Agency should guard against allowing any component 

(like the Special Operations Group) to become so self-contained 
and isolated from top leadership that regular supervision and 
review are lost. 

d. The files of the CHAOS project which have no foreign intel- 
ligence value should be destroyed by the Agency at the conclusion 
of the current congressional investigations, or as soon thereafter 
as permitted by law. 



Chapter 12 

Protection of the Agency Against 
Threats of Violence-Office 

of Security 

During the period of widespread domestic disorder from 1965 to 
19’72, the CIA. along with other govermnent departments, was subject 
to threats of violence and disruption by demonstrators and self-styled 
revolutionary groups. 

In the fall of 1968, a bomb destroyed a CL4 recruiting office in ,4nn 
Arbor, Michigan. Bomb threats required the evacuation of other 
agency buildings on several occasions. Agency recruiters on college 
campuses were harassed and occasionally endangered. Protesters held 
massive demonstrations, sometimes with the announced purpose of 
preventing operation of thr government. 

Throughout this period, the government was determined not to per- 
mit such activities to disrupt its functioning. The Office of Security of 
the CI.4 ~-as charged with the responsibility of ensuring thr safety 
of CL4 buildings, employees. and activities and their continued 
functioning. 

Three programs to accomplish this mission are of particular concern 
to our imquirp : 

-Assistance to recruiters on college campuses. 
-Infiltration of dissident groups in the Washington. D.C.. area. 
-Research and analysis of dissident activity. 

A. Assistance to Recruiters 

In light of the increasingly hostile atmosphere on many college 
campuses, the (3’4% Deputy Director for Support, (now ,4dministra- 
tion) directed the Office of Security in February of 1967 to institute 
a program of rendering assistance to ,4gency recruiters. 

CT,\ field offices made contacts with college and university officials 
to determine t,he general level of dissident activity on each campus- 
and the nature and extent of activity directed against the CL4 in par- 

(1511 



We found nothing to indicate that the CL\ collected this informzk- 
tion by any means other than openly published materials and conver- 
sations with law caforcement and other authorities. 

If n recruiter elected to visit n campus where there were indications 
of trouble, the Oflice of Security would provide> hiiii with monitoring 
ant1 coniriiunications support. 

If trouble arose while the recruiting interviews were in process, 
appropriate xlrnings were communicated to the recruiter, law en- 
forwilwiit agciic*ic5 iii the \-icinity were alertctl. ant1 arrangcmrnts were 
math for terminating the interview ant1 leaving tlic campl~s. The 
-&3ic~ hat1 il clca~~l~-es1~i~cssetl policy of a\-oitling confrontations. 

If the recruiter elected not to conduct interviews on a collegtl or 
luiiversity c:~nipus. the Ofice of Security I\-ould arrange for alternative 
interviewing spact iii off-campus facilities, if possible. M71Ere nec- 
cssnry. similar nlonitoring ;ulcl communications support was provided 
at tlw oti-ca~iilms site. Tn some instaiices, tlic campus atmosphere was 
so hostile that sclwdulecl recruitment visits wre simply cancelled. 

The prograni of assistance to rcciwiters was discontinued in 1070. 
Ry that time. revisions in the ,1gencv’s iwwiitment program 
climinatcd the nectl for such sccilrity prrcnntions. 

B. Infiltration of Dissident Groups in the Washington, 
D.C., Area 

-1 swontl program conducted by the Ofice of Security involving 
tlissident activity W:LS aimed at providing timely advance notice of 
impending tlemonstrntions in the Washington, D.C., area in order to 
l)rotect tlw facilities. employees and operations of the Agency. The 
Director of Central Tnttlligence lrlww of this program and approved 
its initial scolw and pnrposc. 

This project began in Fcln~~nr\- INi.’ It was initially aimed at 
monitoring ? piihlic tlcnioiisti,atioiis which might dc~clol~ into picket- 
ing of a\gciicy lmiltlings. ,1lmost froill tlw olltset, however, it lwcame 
;I project for placing “assets” in snitnble organizations in order to 
ohin infornxltion conwrning intended demonstrations tlirectrd at 

1 There was testimony from one Agency employee that he had been nslied RS early as 1964 
to monitor certain grool~n. If such monitoring did occur. it appears to hare been confined to 
one or two men operating on their off-duty hours. 

*According to Director Helms. to “monitor” a group is merely to attend its public meet- 
ings rind hear what any dtlzen present would hear; to “Infiltrnte” n group is to join it aa 
n member and a~lwar to support its ~)urposes in genernl ; to “penetrate” a group is to gain 
n l~osition of leadership and influence or direct its policies and actions. 
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CIA properties. (“-&et” is a tern7 used 1.);: tlie Cl-1 to refer to agents 

and inforn7:7nts otllcr th:71i ei7-1l)lo~ers.) 

pi sinall nnml~er of persons cinployvl 1)~ the CIA, either directly 01 

tliro7igh an Mice of Security propriet;77y, anti sevcixl of their rela- 

tives were wmitcd to work on this l)mject on :t pad-time lx&. In 

the early plinse of tlie project. 01ily fonr or fi1.e ~71~17 part-time “assets” 

were invol\rtl. They were instructed to mingle with others at demon- 

str:7tions :7nd nicctings open to tllc p77blic. to listen for ii7fo1~17~atio1~ 

and pick 711’ literat77rr. and to rvl)ort promI)tly on any indications of 

activities di7wted against Govtr1i1nt~nt installations, partic7ilarly CL4 

installations. 

By ,Ipril 19%. fo77r specific oi*gaiiiz:7tions in the Wnslii1igton 

metropolitan ;7rea had been tlesignated for i1ifilt1~ation-the Women’s 

Strike for Peace. the IVashington Peace Center. the Student Xon- 

Violent Coordi17nting (‘ommittee ant1 the Congress of Racial Eq77alitx. 

The part-time agents were instr7ictrd to attcntl meetings of these 

org:iiiizatio1is, to sliow a17 interest iii their p711~~~o~;cs. ant1 to nlalw 

modest fillall(*ii71 co1it1~ib77tio17s, but not to escrcisc all!- leatlci~shi~~. 

initinti\-r 07’ tlirtction. The -1geilcT proritlctl f77ntls for thrir snpgrstctl 

financial vontrlbut ions. 

Tliey wc1.e also tliiwted to report how 17i:in~ prrsons attended the 

1iiettin~S or dcmo1ist1~atioiis. u-170 tlit speakers alid lrntlcrs view. what 

tllcy s:7icl :711tl wh:7t activities wcw ~olltl7lctcd :711(1 ~~li~llll~~d. 

‘lXw “assets” 7qxn~trd wg71lnrl~. r~snall~ in 1017yhand. The reports 

wrre not c~onti1retl to mntters relating to intrndecl denionstrntions at. 

Governmrnt i77cti7llagio17s. They inclnded details of thr size and make- 

771’ of thr gro7ips :711d thr na177rs :7ntl attit7idcs of their lradcrs and 

SlW;lliCrS. 

By late ,Jtlnc 1Ni’i. the A\ge~7cy so77ght to obtain \vhatercr informa- 

tion it conltl rrgnrding tlir so171ws ant1 :71no77nts of income of each of 

tlrc i1ifiltr:7trtl oiy:717iz:7tions. 

One infiltrator vas sent to dissident rallies in r\‘ew York, Philadel- 

phia an(l 13nltimo1~c. OIIP \I-;IS c3llrcl 71po11 to iiiaint:7in a c*017ti1777- 

077s check on the movements ancl activities of certain prominent dis- 

sident 1cadcrS whew\-cr tbcyv arrivctl in Washington. I>.C. Tnfiltrntow 

were c-liargrd fro177 time to timr with obtwining Specific information On 

individuals. groups or plannecl demonstrations. 

In Some instances. thr Algrncy iclentifiecl leaders or speakers at a 

meeting by photographing their antomobiles and checking registra- 

tion records. In other cases. it. foljowed them home in order to identify 

them through the city directory. Photographs were also taken at ser- 

era1 major demonstrations in the Washin@on area and at protest 

activities in the vicinity of the White House. 
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In September 196’7, the National Mobilization Committee to End 
the War was added to the list of monitored organizations in anticipa- 
tion of large demonstrations planned for the Washington. D.C.. area in 
the following month. The assets were instructed to gather biographical 
data on its lcadcr~ and participants. and information regarding the 
locat,ion of the organization’s office, the source of its funds, and the 
identity of other organizations which would participate in that 
demonstration. 

In mid-August 1968, additional organizations were added to the 
list for monitoring : the Southern Christ,ian Leadership Conference, 
School of Afro-Smerican Thought, Washington Ethical Society, 
I1nlcric:In Humanist -1ssociation. Black Panthers, War Resisters’ 
League, Black United Front, Washington Mobilization for Peace, 
Washington Urban League, Black Muslims and Niggers, Inc. 

assets were instructed to include within their reports the details of 
meetings attended, including the names of t.he speakers and the gist 
of their speeches, any threatening remarks against T-nited States gov- 
ernment leaders, and an evaluation of attitudes, trends, and possible 
clevelopments within the organization. 

Funds ant1 pc>rsonnel adequate to carry out the program in full were 
never made available. There are strong indications in the CIA’s files, 
and there was testimony before the Commission, that some of the 
named organizations were never monitored at all. On the other hand, 
some of them had already been infiltrated before ,Yugnst 1968. 

On one occasion, in the course of infiltrating one of the dissident 
organizations, an asset learned that the organization was receiving 
financial support from a foreign source. The Director of Central In- 
telligence and the President were informed of this development.. Con- 
cerned that further investigat.ion of this mat.ter might involve the 
Bgency in forbidden domestic activity, the Director made immediate. 
arrangements to turn the information and the asset over to the FBI. 
From that point forward, the asset engaged in no further activity on 
behalf of the CIA. 

Information gathered in the course of this program was regularly 
supplied to Operation CHAOS. Indeed, both testimony and circum- 
stantial evidence indicate that the broad sweep of the information 
collected was in part a result of requests levied on the Office of Secu- 
rity by that. Operation, 

By the latter part of 1968, the Washington Riet.ropolitan Police De- 
part,ment had developed its own capability t.o collect information on 
dissident groups in the area, and the Office of Security phased out its 
project. In his testimony. Director Helms confirmed that these two 
events were related. The Office of Security has cont.inued to maintain 
liaison with police departments in the Washington area. 



C. Research and Analysis on Dissident Activity 

Tu l!Ki!l and 1~;. tlir I)rl)uty Ihrector for SlippOrt ortlered the 

Office Of Sccurit,y to pw1~1rv scw~xl studies rclatinp to dissidents and 
dissitlcnt groulx. Ch Of the stutlies ccntcred on tllc htlividuals and 
prOul)s n-110 wcw charging tlw (‘T.1 with in\-Ol\-rmcnt in the assassina- 

tion Of Jlalcolm S? the 13lacak JIuhlim ltatlw. ‘1’1~ htutly l~rOvitlct1 

l~ac~lqy0u1itl iuformntiou relating to thaw accwsing tlic CL\.” 

111 I>WPIII~FI~ 1967’. tile Ofic~ Of SccuritJ- l;~lIuclled ZI 1~rOg~m u11de1 

\vliicll it was to maintniu for scwral years a contiiiuing study of dis- 

si(ltwt acti\-itF tlirollgllout tlicl T-uitrd Stztcs. ‘I’lic stated purposes of 

this l)rOjvct WEW to itltntify thwnts to CTA\ ~~crsOnnc1. projects and 

instnll:~tions. an(1 to clctcrininc~ xhethcr there was foreign sponsOrship 

01’ t ich t 0 :iiiy wr11 gro111)s. 

.\ll fiClt1 OffiCCS \T-(ll’(’ tlilwtc4 to fOl’wRrd to I~P~ltl~lli~l’terS whatever 

rc~lr\xlit illfOl~l~lilt ion tllcly iliiglll fintl in their rcspcctivc p~OgTi~~~lli~~ 

amis. Sucli ilifolm:~tioil was to lw O\)t:liiwtl front willing sources ant1 

froul Nan-sl~alwrs and simil:ir l)tll)licntiOns. SO pcnctrntions, infiltrn- 

tioiis 01’ iiiOi~itOi~ing Of clissitlcnt gr011ps 1~2s 01dc1w3 Or cspcctrd. 
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The Office soon created a special branch to handle the task. The 
branch began operation in JIny 1968. Its staK varied slightly in size 
from time to time, norn~all~ consisting of four or five persons. 

One of the jobs of this branch was to organize an(l study the material 
from the field offices. It also gathered relevant information from a 
variety of other sources. including : 

-Sewspapers of general circulation in JVashington. D.C., Kew 
York and Chicago ; 

-ITnderground nrwspaper~ such as the Los A7,geles Free Press 
and t.lic Bc74cley ZZa737 : 

-The communist press. such as T?tc 71’orhe,~ and YCO~~C’S 

IVOdd~ 
-Organizational publications. such as the B’lnck Z’n??the?-; 
-All college papers the branch could get and had time to read ; 
--Any relevant newspaper clippings it found ; 
-News magazines ; and 
-Books and articles in general. 

These materials dealt with actirities and plans of dissident groups, 
the names and travels of their leaders and speakers, and the attitudes 
and intentions of such figures. 

The branch had little or no input from the separate element, lrithin 
the Office of Security engaged in monitoring dissident groups in the 
Washington metropolitan area during 1967 and 1968. It used no infil- 
trators, penetrators, or monitors. 

Occasionally: the branch asked local police department intelligence 
officrrs for information on dissident activities. and it always received 
cooperation. It also received the minims of meetings of police depart- 
ment intelligence officers from the Washington metropolitan area held 
from time to time to plan for the hnndlin g of demonst~~ntions and po- 
tential riots. Finally, it receiwtl continliing reports from the FBT 
relating to activities of tlissidcnts and tlissitlcnt groiips. 

The end prodticts of this branch were nccl~l~ and special reports 
called “Situation Information Reports” (SIR). These STR’s usually 
consisted of two sections: one an analytical approach to cwnts which 
hat1 been occurring; the other a calendar of forthcoming events. For 
the most part, the SIR’s were l~ublishrcl weekly. The only regular 
recipient of the full SIR’s outside the Office of Seciirit;v was the Chief 
of Operation CHAOS. -1 I-nitetl States Secret Service agent regularly 
CzlrllE to the A\gency to pick up a copy of the calendar of forthcoming 
ewnts. Branch personnel and the Secret Service agent also conferred 
whenever their information conflicted on the times and dates of forth- 
coming events. 

The SIR’s were not furnished to the FRI. Seithcr were copies fur- 
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nishecl to 1~~1 police departments. They were IICVFI’ rclcasetl to the 
prtss or otherwise matlc public. 

In addition to providing infornxtion from which to prepare the 
SIR’s, the materials rewired from tile field aud studied by the special 
bl’ancl~ n-crc used for several other related purposes : 

(1) The Office of Security tlewloprd son10 insight into dissidents 
and tlissidfnt groups. It colild identify wrtnin indiridilnls whose par- 
ticipatiou in an cl-ent wolild suggest the possibility of violence. It ana- 
lyzed tliv rrlationships between soinf of tlic indi\-idlinls ant1 groups 
and noted the frequent alterations and reoi ~ganizations of soinc of the 
groups. 

(2) It developed files on dissident groul)s ant1 tllcir lenders for ref- 
erence purposes. These files were intended. in lxirt. for use in making 
security clearance tleterniinations on applicants for eniplo~ment by the 
Algencyv. (Accorcling to those in charge of security clc:~rnncc cl-alua- 
tions, participation in the activities of n dissident organization. cl-en 
one that ~-as prone to violence. did not ncccssnril~ disqualify an ap- 
plicant for cinploynirnt with the Algencay. :~lthough it was considered 
relevant to his objecti\-ity and willingness to accept A1gcnc~ wwrit> 
discipline.) 

(3) The Office of Security obtained infornlation which helped it 
assess risks posed to CIA offices, recruiters. agents and contractors by 
upcoming demonstrntions and other dissident acti\-ity. 

,Uthough estimates varied somewhat. ap1>rosiniately 500 to 800 files 
were created on dissenting organizations and on individuals related in 
various ways to clissidcnt acti\-ity. The chief of the special branch 
“piiessed” that somev-here between l:!.OOO and 16,000 names jvere in- 
descd to these files. 

The great majority of individuals and organizations indexed. or on 
whom files were opened, were dissidents and tlissident groups. This 
w-as not true in all cases. Exceptions included Dr. S. I. Hayakawa of 
San Francisco State College and Father Theodore ;\f. TIesburgh of 
Sotrc Danw TVnirersity. bccnuse the? were pnblicl;v inrol\-ed in cop- 
ing with dissiclent activities. 

Few if any of the files opened during this project were destroyed 
before the commencement of the Conlmission’s work. The ,1grncy 
intends to retain these files until the current investigations are con- 
cluded. when it n-ill destroy them as permitted by law. 

In ,Janunry 1Wil the field offices were directed to limit their nctivi- 
ties in support of this project to sending in newspaper clippings and 
the literature of dissident organizations. In late 1972. publication of 
the Situation Information Reports was discontinued because dissi- 
dent activity had tnpcrcd off markedly. Tn ,Junc 19’73, the entire proj- 
cct relating to dissident individuals and groups was discontinued. 
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During the lifetime of this project (late 1967 to mid-1973). several 
incidental uses were made of it by the Office of Security: 

(1) Branch personnel prepared a special report evaluating risks 
that, dissidents would interfere with CIA contract projects at about 
twenty universities. 

(2) On at least one occasion, a branch officer briefed the police 
departments of Arlington and Fairfax Counties, Virginia, on what 
to expect from large demonstrations planned for the Washington 
metropolitan area. 

(3) A branch officer delivered a briefing to security officers of the 
Atomic Energy Commission on the subject of dissident groups in 
connection with a training program on home-made bombs. 

(4) Branch personnel served at the Command Center operated by 
the Office of Security durin, u several large demonstrations in order to 
provide continuing analyses of developments and an assessment of 
risks to Agency personnel and installations. 

During the same period of time, the FBI maintained its own pro- 
gram of reportin, v on dissident activity. CIA officials testified, how- 
ever, that the FBI reports concentrated primarily on whether the 
person or organization was subversive, whereas the needs of the Office 
of Security extended beyond loyalty or subversion. This was so in 
connection with screening employment applications and in assessing 
the degree of risk to Agency facilities and operations by any particular 
organization or combination of organizations. Kno~vledgeable FBI 
officials did not dispute these observations, which were offered to ex- 
plain \vhy CIA mounted its own effort rather than using FBI 
reports. 

Conclusions 

The program under which the Office of Security rendered assistance 
to Agency recruiters on college campuses was justified as an exer- 
cise of the Agency’s responsibility to protect its own persomlel and 
operations. Such support acti\-ities were not undertaken for the pur- 
pose of protecting the facilities or operations of other governmental 
agencies, or to maintain public order or enforce laws. 

The Agency should not infiltrate a dissident group for security 
purposes unless there is a clear danger to -Agency installations, opera- 
tions or personnel. and inr-estigative coverage of the threat by the 
FBI and local law enforcement authorities is inadequate. The ,igency’s 
infiltration of dissident groups in the TVashington area went far be- 
yond steps necessary to protect the Agency% own facilities, personnel 
aud operations, a’nd therefore exceeded the CIA’s statutory authority. 
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In addition. the -1gency undertook to protect other Government de- 
partmcnts and agencies--a police function prohibited to it by statute. 

Intelligence activity directed toward learning from what sources a 
domestic dissident group receives its financial support within the 
I7nitcd States. and how much income it has. is no part of the authorized 
security operations of the ,2gency. Neither is it the function of the 
,\p?~~cy to compile records 011 who attends peaceful meetings of such 
dissident groups, or what each spcnker has to say (unless it rrlates to 
disruptive or violent activity which may be directed against the 
,lgency). 

Thr ,1pencT-‘s actions in contributing funds. photographing people, 
activitirs mltl cars, and following people home were unreasonable 
antler the circumstances and therefore excreded the CL2% authority. 

With certain exceptions. the program under which the Office of 
Security (without infiltration) gathered. organized and analyzed 
information about dissident groups for purposes of security was 
within the CIAi’s nuthorit;v. 

The accumulation of reference files on dissident organizations and 
thrir lraclc~~s was appropriate both to evaluate the risks posed to the 
,1pcncy and to tlewlop an untlerstanding of dissident groups and 
their differences for security clearance purposes. nut the accnmula- 
tion of information 011 domestic activities went beyond what was 
required by the A~px~c~‘s legitimate security needs and therefore 
c~sccetlctl the CTA1’s authority. 

Recommendation (26) 
The CIA should not infiltrate dissident groups or other organi- 

zations of Americans in the absence of a written determination 
by the Director of Central Intelligence that such action is neces- 
sary to meet a clear danger to Agency facilities, operations, or 
personnel and that adequate coverage by law enforcement agen- 
cies is unavailable. 

Recommendation (17) 
All files on individuals accumulated by the Office of Security in 

the program relating to dissidents should be identified, and, ex- 
cept where necessary for a legitimate foreign intelligence activity, 
be destroyed at the conclusion of the current congressional in- 
vestigations, or as soon thereafter as permitted by law. 



Chapter 13 

Other Investigations by the Office of 
Security 

The Office of Security is responsible, on a world-wide basis, for en- 
suring proper security of CIA facilities, operations and personnel. 

The protection of classified material from unauthorized disclosure 
is prominent among the responsibilities of the Office. 

The Office also administers the Agency’s security clearance pro- 
gram and investigates breaches or suspected breaches of security by 
persons affiliated with the ,4gency. Occasionally it has investigated 
persons with no connection with the Agency, for various reasons re- 
lated to the protection of classified material. 

The Office is also responsible for providing proper security for per- 
sons who have defected to the United States from other nations. 

In the course of conduc,ting investigations, the Office has on in- 
frequent occasions, engaged in wiretaps, buggings, surreptitious en- 
tries and other improper conduct. Some of these activities were clearly 
illegal at the time they were conducted. Others might have been 
lawful at the time, but would be prohibited under current legal stand- 
ards. 

A. Security Clearance Investigations of Prospective 
Employees and Operatives 

The Office of Security conducts security investigations of all pro- 
spective Agency employees and operatives? and of the employees of 
private contractors doing business with the ,4gency on classified proj- 
ects. Employees are subject to reinvestigation at. five-year intervals. 

Such investigations are undertaken to ensure that persons likely 
to be security risks are not hired or retained by the Agency and are 
not used by private companies on sensitive jobs for the hpencg. Proper 
security investigations of prospective ,igrncy employees and opera- 
atives are essential. All such investigations begin with routine name 

(160) 
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checks with other agencies to determine if there are any recent inresti- 
gations of the subjc(t on file. If no satisfactory rcccnt inrcstigntion 
has been conducted, thr Office of Security conducts its own investi- 
gation, which includes making contact &th friends, neighbors and 
business associates of the prospective employee or operative. 

Although the Commission has not attempted to review the thou- 
sands of files compiled during the course of security investigations. 
testimony before it has not given any reason to suspect that the 
Office of Security has abused its authority in this regard or made 
improper use of information so gathered. 

Charges have been made impl-ing that, on one occasion in 1968, 
the Johnson Administration improperly used the Agency to investi- 
gate a member of the Xixon campaign stnfl’. The individual involved 
had received some unclassified materials from the Agency, and the 
Agency contrmplated furnishing him with classified materials as well. 
h routine security in\-estigation was begun. 

7\‘hen the Agency learned that this individual had been asked by 
Mr. Xixon to work on his campaign, it immediately curtailed its 
investigation, restricting further inquiry to name checks from other 
agencies. The Commission finds no basis for criticizing the Agency’s 
actions in this instance. 

Conclusions 

The (‘I.1 has properly performed the neck. ~sary function of screening 
lw~~sons to whom it will make available classified information. The 
Ofice of Security’s activities in this regard help fulfill the Director of 
(‘cntrnl Intelligence’s statutory duty to protect sources and methods of 
iutc~llipence from unauthorized disclosure. 

B. Investigations of Possible Breaches of Security 

A!side front routine security clexrancc investigations and reinr-esti- 
gxtions. the Oflice of Security has contlucted other investigations Ath- 
in the I’nitcd States in response to specific allegations of jeopardy to 
intelligrncc solIrccs and methods. Most of thrse allegations have been 
rc~solwtl through routine investigative techniques such as name checks 
or intcrricws. 

In a relatively small number of cases, more intnlsive methods 
(physical and clcctronic siirveillnncc. unauthorized ent r-y. mail covers 
and intercepts. and revirws of indiricliials’ tax retiirns)--ciipliernistic- 
ally knowi in the Oficr of Security as “special co~cragc~‘-wre usctl. 

~~liilc the Coumiission cannot be certain that, it has fount1 every 
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instance of “special coverage” within the United States during the 

last 28 years, it believes most of the significant operations have been 
discovered. 

Two questions are involved in the analysis of these investigations: 
1. Was it proper for the CT,1 to conduct the investigation of the 

particular subject by any means? 
2. Were lawful investigativ-c techniques employed? 

1. Persons Investigated 
a. Persons Affiliated with the CIA 1 

Tjy far the largest category of investigations involved the Agency’s 
own employees or former employees. We found a total of 76 
mvestigations, involving 90 persons, in which some form of 
“special coverage” was used. Almost all of the persons involved were 
TTnited States citizens. 

Approximately one-fourth of the investigations of Agency employees 
and former employees resulted from information obtained from de- 
fectors to the United States that several employees of the Agency 
might be working for foreign intelligence services. 

Almost all of the remaining invest,igations were the result of the 
discovery of suspicious activities on the part of employees with access 
to sensitive classified information. 

For example, investigations were undertaken concerning employees 
associat,ing with known or suspected foreign intelligence agents; 
employees spending beyond their means ; and employees suspected of 
engaging in conduct which might subject them to blackmail or 
compromise. 

A few investigations directed against valued employees with many 
years of service to the Agency were initiated as much to clear up 
suspicions concerning the employee as to ensure the Agency that the 
employee was not a security risk.2 

All Agency employees are fully informed by the Office of Security, 
when they first seek employment, of the possibility that their activities 
might be closely scrutinized if they should be suspected of being a 
security risk. 

‘TIC next. largest category of cases involved the investigat.ion of 

*If a person affiliated with the Agency who was investigated also falls into another 
category of subjects investigated, he has been included in the category with persons a5- 
Hated for purposes of the Commission’s analysis. Significantly different issues, however, are 
raised by investigations falling within the various groups. 

2Under the National Security Act of 1947, the Director of Central Intelligence has the 
absolute right to discharge any empioyee without explanation where an employee is sus- 
pected of being a security risk. The Director would thus be justlfled in requesting and 
receirlnz that employee’s resignntlon. One of the stated I)ur‘I)oses for having undertaken an 
investigation of suspected employees w.as to permit innocent employees to continue their 
work with the Agency without knowing that they were suspected of having been disloyal. 
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49 foreign nationals living in this country. Of these, 38 were Agency 
operatives and 11 wcrc defectors. In almost all of these cases, the Office 
of Security iii\cstigntetl the foreign nationnl at, the request of one of 
the operational ar~m of the Agency. The reasons varied from case to 
case. Examples include : 

-1)ctcrmining u-hctlwr the suhjcct was controlled by a foreign 
intrllipiice service : 

--\‘c~rif~iiig tlic subject’s S~III‘CCS of information; 
-A1sccrtninii~g the bona fidcs of il drfcctor:3 
--Determining the prolxirt!- of using the subject for opera- 

tional pnrposcs in the future. 
In a fen- cases. special coverage was initiated in order to protect 

a (‘IA casr officer if trouble arose. or to ljrovide a record of convcrs~b 
tions for later cvalnation. 

In many instances. the employee or operative under investigat,ion 
was sllrreillecl for only one or two clays. or his telephone WB tapped 
so as to o\-crhear only one or tvo specific telephone con\-ersations. In 
somr other instances. the investigations were more extensive. 

Oiie investigation 1,~ the O&v of Srcnrity spaiined :~pprosimatcl~ 
right ynrs in the late 1940’s n~ld early 1950’s. The employee involved 
was :lllrgcd to haw rngagetl iii (‘ommunist Party activities in the 
1930’s ail(1 was slqwctctl of still Iwin, (r in contact with C’oiiiniuiiist 
splpthizers. -1 conlbination of pllyical sllrveillancc, wiretaps and 
l)llgpinp w-cm usrd from time to time. The apartmrnt occupied lq the 
subject was rlltrrrcl snrrcl)titio~~sl~ 011 two selmrate occwions. The 
I)ircrtor of Central Tntc~lli~wcr &-+ followd this particular iii- 
\.rstigation. The inrestiption led eventually to termination of the 
slil)jccl’s employnrnt. 

-111 rxtrrmr example of lion- far nn inrrstigation can go occurred in 
the late IMO?S A2_ CT-1 employee who attendrcl meetings of x group 
v-llicli tlir .\pwc~- swlwctc(l of forriyi left-wing sllpport. llatl brcn 

privy to c~stremel~ srnsiti\-r classified information. Physical surreil- 
lanrc of tlir rrnplo~rr m-as contlilctecl for almost one ycxr. A swrcpti- 
tious rnty- was macle into thr rmplo~rr's apartment 1)~ cutting through 
thr, ~~11s from an atl,jartmt :1prt nlcwt so that microphones could be 
installed. Sewn microl)honcs w~rc placed w that conwrsations could 
lw owrhrnrd in el-rr>- rooni of tlir apartment. _I cowr was placed on 
tlir c9ll)lo~-cv’s mail for two lllontlis tlnrinp one lwriotl 311~1 fiw nlonths 
dnring anothrr. Sevrral of the suhjrct’s tax returns were also reviewed. 
This invrstiption yielded 110 evidence of disloyalty. 

T11r inwstigations of A\pncy rnlployrrs ant1 oprrati\-es werr cm- 

tllic~trtl pi*s~mnt to n Cgenrrnl understanding with thr FI3T. The I3urrnn 

“S~rrml .Imcricnn citizrns working with. hut not rmplo~-ers of. the Agency hare been 
survrillrd to determine their bona fider or the 3.alidity of their sou~ce8 of information. in 
the same manner as foreign nationals in similar positions. 
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was unwilling (partly due to a lack of sufficient manpower) to under- 
take every investigation of a breach of security in\-ol\-inp employees 
or operntiws of the CIA or other intelligcnw tlepartrncnts and agen- 
ties. It expected those departments ant1 agencies to conduct any neces- 
sary preliminary inrestigation and would enter the case itself only 
when hard evidence of espionage was disco\-ered. 

Further, each member agency of the I-nited States intelligence 
community had been given pl%~ixy responsibility b;v the Sational 
Security Council for protecting intelligcncc sources and methods 
within its own organization. 

b. Newsmen 
The Commission found t1T-o cases in which telephones of three news- 

men were tnl)petl in an effort to itlentify their sources of sensitive 
intelligence information. The first such intitance took place in 1959. 
The other occurretl in 1962. al)l)arentl~ wit11 the kno~letlgr and COII- 

sent of .~ttorlw~ Gcncwl I~cwlctl~~. 

Three atltlitional investigations were found in which reporters were 
followd in an effort to identify their sources. These activities took 
place in 1967.1971 and 1972. 

Presidential concern was continually voiced. during every admin- 
istration since the cstablishn~cnt of the U-1. that the sources of news 
leaks be tletcrniinctl ~(1 the lcnks thcmselws stoppr(l-by whatever 
nwans. In atltlition. the coninlittec of the 17nitctl States Tntelligence 
13onrtl cliargctl with inwstignting nen-s leaks has historically taken 
no tlrfinit ivc act ioii to solve t 1~ 1~r01~1cni.’ 

Fwxtl wit Ii this wt of circluustanccs, the CL1 chow to contluct its 
own investigations of “leak” cnsrs by physicnlly ant1 clcctl~onically 
surwilling ncvxnien to lcnrn their sources of information. 

c. Other Persons Not Afiliated With the CIA 
On scvcrnl occasions. the Office of Security placed “special cover- 

age” on other lwrsons Jvitli no rclationsllip to the A1gcncy. In 1971. 
sis l’nitetl States citizens ant1 one alien were follow-rd for a period 
of some three months as the result of a report that they intrnded to 

‘The (‘hnirmnn of the V’SIB Security Committee during the enrly 1970’s. when several 
surveillances were initiated against newsmen by the Office of Security, was also the CIA’s 
Director of Security. At several Security Committee mcetlngs he stated that surrefllance of 
newsmc~n (which had been suggested at thr meetings) ~8s improper. At the same time, he 
carried out such surveillance at the direction of the Director of Central Intelligence. 
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assassinate the Director of Central Intelligence and kidnap the Vice 
I’rcsitlcnt. This investigation was conclucted in close cooperation with 
the FHI and the Secret Service. 

On two occasions, in\*estigations were directed against employees 
of other government agencies with access to sensitive intelligence 
n~aterial.5 Significant breaches of security were suspected in both 
c’ases. 

On at least one occasion. physical surveillance was placed on a citizen 
who had approached an Agency employee under circumstances sug- 
gesting that he might be attempting to pen&rate the Agency. Several 
investigations of hnwricans have been initiated for other reasons 
dire&l; associated with suspected security violations at the CIA. 

In addition, on approximately eleven occasions, investigations of 
employees or former employees of the CIA have resulted in some type 
of coverage of other United States citizens with whom those employees 
had cont.acts. 

The Commission cliscovtred no evidence suggesting that any of these 
in\-cst igations were tlirectcd at any congressman, jutlge, or other pub- 
lic oflicial. 

Conclusions 

Investigations of allegations against A1gency employees and oper- 
atives arc a rcasonablr cscrcisc of the Director’s statutory duty t0 

protect intelligenw souiws ant1 nicthotls froni imnuthorizetl disclosure, 
provitlctl they arc Ian-fully con(luctrt1. Such investigations also assist 
the I)ircctor in tilt> exercise of his unreviewable authority to terminate 
tlw c’nl~~lo~lllcwt of :lllJ+ .\g?wC~’ cml’loJw~. 

.\ltholqll such investigations may take on aspects of domestic coun- 
tc~rintclligt~ncc or enforccnicnt of tlomestic laws. they are proper unless 
tllclir I)rincilxll 1)11rpose l~~~onics la\~--rnfol,ccmrlit or the maintfwnnce 
of internal wcwrit!-. n’licnew~~ an inwstigation tlcrrlops substantial 
(~\~itlvnc*c~ of csl)ioll:tgLrc or otller (Lriminnl activity. it should be coordi- 
n:it cltl wit11 the FIST. 

TnvcstiEatinn of the lwna fitlrs of alleged tlefcctors is an important 
function. lawfully assigned to the CIA by the National Security 
Council. 

The Director’s rwponsibilit,v to protect intelligence sources and 
methods. howwcr, cannot be read so broadly as to permit, investiga- 

5 Two additional cases Inrolred inwstigations of military officers temporarily asslgned 
to the .\fvrr~,y. Thw* have hcrn inrludcd in thr figures for investigations of persons affiliated 
n9th the .Ijienc~. 



tions of persons hal-ing no relationship whatever wit,h the Agency. 
‘I’lw CT-1 has no anthorit~ to investigate newsmen simply because 
they 11a\-e p~tblishctl Iraketl clnssifictl information. Investigations by 
the (‘1.1 shoultl bc liniited to persons presently or formerly affiliated 
with the -\gency. directly orintlircctly. 

Where an employee or other person under investigat.ion has suspi- 
cious contacts vith an unknown individual, sufficient investigation 
may be conduc.tecl to identify that, person. Further investigation of 
the contacts of persons properly under inv&igation should be left to 
the FBI or other appropriate law enforcement agencies. 

The in\-estigation directed against, several persons allegedly threat- 
ening to assassinate. the. Director of Cemral Intelligence and kidnap 
the, Y-ice President was probably an exception to the general rule 
restricting CIA1 in\-cstigations to persons with some relationship to 
the .\gcwcy. The circumstances were obviously extreme, the t’hreats 
involved the -lgc~uy-‘s director. and the inrcstigation Iv-as undertaken 
with the full knowlrdgr and consent of both the FBI and the Secret, 
Service. 

Recommendation (28) 
a. The Director of Central Intelligence should issue clear guide- 

lines setting forth the situations in which the CIA is justified in 
conducting its own investigation of individuals presently or for- 
merly affiliated with it. 

b. The guidelines should permit the CIA to conduct investiga- 
tions of such persons only when the Director of Central Intel- 
ligence first determines that the investigation is necessary to 
protect intelligence sources and methods the disclosure of which 
might endanger the national security. 

c. Such investigations must be coordinated with the FBI when- 
ever substantial evidence suggesting espionage or violation of a 
federal criminal statute is discovered. 

Recommendation (19) 
a. In cases involving serious or continuing security violations, 

as determined by the Security Committee of the United States 
Intelligence Board, the Committee should be authorized to recom- 
mend in writing to the Director of Central Intelligence (with a 
copy to the National Security Council) that the case be referred 
to the FBI for further investigation, under procedures to be 
developed by the Attorney General. 

b. These procedures should include a requirement that the FBI 
accept such referrals without regard to whether a favorable 
prosecutive opinion is issued by the Justice Department. The CIA 
should not engage in such further investigations. 
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Recommendation (20) 
The CIA and other components and agencies of the intelligence 

community should conduct periodic reviews of all classified mate- 
rial originating within that department or agency, with a view to 
declassifying as much of that material as possible. The purpose 
of such a review would be to assure the public that it has access to 
all information that should properly be disclosed. 

Recommendation (21) 
The Commission endorses legislation, drafted with appropriate 

safeguards of the constitutional rights of all affected individuals, 
which would make it a criminal offense for employees or former 
employees of the CIA willfully to divulge to any unauthorized 
person classified information pertaining to foreign intelligence 
or the collection thereof obtained during the course of their 
employment. 

2. Investigative Techniques Used 

IXrcrtion of sonw inwstipations at proper subjects does not mean 
that all the in\-estigativr techniques used were psopes. 

h great riwiy of tlic cases (directed at 96 persons) involved physi- 
cal surveillaIlcc-tllat is, observation of the public comings and goings 
of an individual. Sollie of the cases were trivial. Iii one case. an Agency 
enlployee was s~qcctetl of working at his private business establish- 
ment wtlcii he shonltl hare been working for the hgency. Employees 
of the Oflic~ of Security n-cnt to his place of private business and 
rslablislwd that be was ~II fact tbcw when he should Ilaw bren at the 
CIA. 

Other cases of physical sl~rveillancc were 1iiow extensive, involving 
dawn-to-dusk col-~~*xgr for a period of months. The last case of physical 
snrreillance by the Agency was ill 1973. Current directives prohibit, 
s~irreillaiice off .Jpency psoperty. 

011~ investigation also disclosed tllirty-two wirrtaps, thirty-two in- 
stances of bupging.G and twelve unauthorized ent,ries. The last wiretap 
used bv the (‘I.\ was in IDAB: the last bug in 1~~8: and the last unaw 
tliorized entry vas in 1971. 

e These figures do not include cases in which the eawsdropping was done with the con- 
sent of one or both parties. Such instances w!re done for conrenience in making a record 
of a conversation. such as the d&riefinp of a defector or a recruitment interview. Approx- 
imately thirty-four such instances were disrorered. In addition, a technical log (for 
recording Office of Security niretapa and bug&gs) for the period from Decembw 1961 
until Jfarch 196i. shon-ing eleven telephone taps and sint.r-fire “mike and n-ire” operations 
conducted during that period, suggests that there may nrtnallg hare been more “mike and 
wire” operations than the Commirsion has otherwise been able to document. Witnesses 
hefore the Commission testified that most of those installations were used where one or 
both parties VWP aware that their conwrsation was being recorded. In all cases where 
doubt existed as to Thether the CIA had nubjwted an individual to any questionable invek 
tigetion. the benefit of that doubt was sot given to the Agency. and the inrestigation has 
heen included in the ahore figures,. 
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None of these ‘activities was conducted pursuant to a search warrant, 
and only in connection with the 1065 wiretap did the Agency obtain 
the prior written approval of the Mtorney General. 

In at, least fourteen instances. involving sixteen people, the CL4 
obtained access to information on individual Federal income tax re- 
turns. The -4gency was apparently seeking information which would 
indicate possible connections between the subject and foreign groups. 

Sinrtyonr niail covers were used in 63 investigations. Only 12 occa- 
sions. mail was actually opened and photographs were taken of the 
CoIlteIlts. 

Conclusions 

Physical surveillance, while not itself unlawful, may become so if it 
reaches the point of harassment. The possible invasions of privacy by 
physical surveillance and the proximity of that activity to proscribed 
1a.w enforcement functions indicate that it should be undertaken only 
after high level authorization within the Agency. Such authoriza- 
tion would include a finding that the proposed surveillance is neces- 
sary to protect intelligence sources and methods. When a legitimate 
CL4 investigation reaches the point that a search or some form of 
electronic eavesdroppin g is appropriate, the case should be turned 
over to the FBI or other law enforcement agencies. 

The unauthorized entries into the homes and offices of American 
‘citizens were illegal when they were conducted and would be illegal 
if done today. 

Because the law as to electronic eavesdropping has been evolving, 
the Commission has not attempted to delineate specifically which of 
the CIA’s investigations over the years milizinp eavesdropping were 
unconstitutional under then-announced standards. Some of those in- 
vestigations within the United States were proper under the constitu- 
tional stanclards of the time. but many others were not. Under con- 
stitutional standards applied today, it is doubtful whether any of 
those investigations would have been proper, with the possible excep- 
tion of the one wiretap installed in 1065 where prior written approval 
of the Attorney General was sought and obtained. 

Today. eavesdropping would at a minimum require the prior writ- 
ten approval of the Attorney General, based 011 a showing that the 
national security was involved and that the circumstances included a 
significant connection with a foreign power. The Supreme Court has 
left open the question whether such approval would be sufficient or 
whether a judicial search warrant, would be required. 

The execution of a search warrant involves the exercise of a law- 
enforcement power of a type expressly forbidden to the CIA. If the 
approval of the attorney General is an adequate substitute for a war- 
rant in some cases, similar problems may arise in conducting searches 
or eavesdropping under that authority. 
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Under the provisions of the Internal Revenue Code, no person has 
access, without special authorization, to any information supplied by 
a taxpayer pursuant to a requirement of the tax law relating to income 
and other taxes7 

Formal procedures for obtaining the necessary authorization have 
been in effect for some time. They require the applicant (here the 
Director of Central Intelligence) to make written application to the 
Commissioner of Internal Revenue for each tax return desired, setting 
forth the reason why the return is neededWE 

The Commission has found no evidence that this procedure was ever 
followed by CIA personnel. 

Mail covers are not unlawful if they are conducted in compliance 
with postal regulations and do not reasonably delay the mail. The 
opening of mail, however, violated specific statutes prohibiting such 
conduct and was unlawful (see chapter 9). 

In many instances the Agency’s files do not clearly indicate the 
nature of an investigation, t,he specific evidence suggesting that the 
person investigated was a security risk and t.hus a proper subject of 
investigatio;, the authority giving approval for special coverage, the 
reasons underlying the decision to investigate, or the results of the 
investigation. 

Several past Directors of Central Intelligence testified that they be- 
lieve they authorized all investigations in which wiretaps, bugs or 
unauthorized entries were utilized. Yet, in over half of the investi- 
gative records, a clear showing of the authorizing official is missing. 

Investigative files should contain documentation showing the basis 
and authority for undertaking each investigation. This will assure that 
such investigations are authorized and have a lawful basis. 

Recommendation (22) 

The CIA should not undertake physical surveillance (defined as 
systematic observation) of Agency employees, contractors or re- 
lated personnel within the United States without first obtaining 
written approval of the Director of Central Intelligence. 

Recommendation (23) 

In the United States and its possessions, the CIA should not in- 
tercept wire or oral communications 9 or otherwise engage in ac- 
tivities that would require a warrant if conducted by a law en- 
forcement agency. Responsibility for such activities belongs with 
the FBI. 

’ 25 U.&C. sec. 610 (a) and (b). 
826 C.F.R. sec. 301.6103(a). 
*As defined In the Omnlbus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act. 18 U.S.C. sew. 2510-20. 
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Recommendation (24) 

The CIA should strictly adhere to established legal procedures 
governing access to federal income tax information. 

Recommendation (25) 

CIA investigative records should show that the investigation 
was duly authorized, and by whom, and should clearly set forth 
the factual basis for undertaking the investigation and the results 
of the investigation. 

C. Handling of Defectors 

Investigation of defectors is the responsibility of the CIA under a 
Sational Security Council Intelligence Directive. assigning this duty 
to the A\gency as a “ser\-ice of common concern!: to the intelligence 
c~ommunit,y as a Tvhole. 

Within the CIA, the Ofice of Secnrity is charged with providing 
l)rolwr security for the handling of persons who hare defected to the 
I-nitrd States from other nations. A careful procedure has been devel- 
olw(l for such handling. 

(;cnerally a defector can be processed in a few months’ time. 11: one 
instant, however, a defector was in\-olnntnrily confined to a CIA in- 
stallation for approximately three years. For much of this time, the 
defector was held in solitary confinement under extremely spartan liv- 
inp conditions. The defector was appawntl~ not physically abused. 

The justification ,rrivrn by the CL\ for the lengthy confinement arose 
out of a substantial concern regarding the. defector’s bona fides. When 
the i+ue KXS finally resol\-ed. the defector was given total freedom and 
Iw:~mr a I-nitcd States citizen. 

The confinement of the defector was approved by the Director of 
(‘cntral Intelligence on the written advice of the General Counsel. The 
1~131. the ,ittorney General, the I-nited States Intelligence Board, and 
sclectcd Members of Congress were all aware to some extent of ‘the 
continued confinement. 

In one other case. a defector was physically abused. nlt’liongh not 
seriously injured. The Director of Central Tntelligencr discharged the 
employee involved. 

Conclusions 

Such treatuwnt of individuals by an agency of the TJnited States 
is unlawful. The Director of Central Intelligence and the Inspector 
General must, be alert to prevent repetitions. 
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D. Other Activities of the Office of Security 

The Commkion has examined other domestic activities of the Office 
of Security, including its cover operations, its use of the polygruph as 
an aid in security investigations, its use of informants among employees 
or contractor employees to assist in preventing sabotage of its premises 
or penetrations of its organization, its use of recording systems in 
certain CIA offices, and its efforts to test the physical security sys- 
tems of certain private corporations under contract to the Agency. 

So violations of the CIA’s charter have been found in connection 
with such activities. 



Chapter 14 

Involvement of the CIA in Improper 
Activities for the White House 

During 1971. the CIA, at the request. of members of the White 
House staff: provided alias documents and disguise materials, a tape 
recorder, camera, film and film processin, v to E. Howard Hunt. It also 
complied vith a request to prepare a psychological profile of Daniel 
Ellsberg. 

This assistance was requested by various members of the White 
House staff and some of the mat.erials provided v-ere later used in 
connection rith improper activities, including the break-in into the 
office of Dr. Lewis Fielding, Ellsberg’s psychiatrist. 

President Sixon a,nd his staff also insisted in this period that the 
CIA turn over to the President highly classified files relating to the 
Lebanon landings, the Bay of Pigs: the Cuban missile crisis, and 
the Vietnam war. The request was made on the stated ground that 
these files vere needed by the President, in the performance of his 
duties, but was in fact made to serve the President’s personal political 
ends. 

The Commission’s sta.ff has investigated the facts and circumstances 
surrounding these e7:ents.l On the basis of this investigation, t,he 

1 Documentation supporting this chapter is contained in the statement of information in 
Hearings before House Judiciary Committee on H.R. SO3 (Impeachment of President 
Klxon) Book VII (May-June 1974) ; transcript of trial testlmon1 in United States v. 
Ehrllchman et al., Xo. 74-116 (June 28-July 9, 1974) ; transcript of testimony before 
House Special Subcommittee on Intelligence of the Armed Services Committee (May 1973- 
July 1974) ; transcripts of Executire Session Testimony before the Senate Select Committee 
on Presidential Campaign Activities (Watergate Hearings), principally betveen Decem- 
ber 17, 1973, and March 8, 1974; the testimony and affldarits of witnesses examined by 
the Commission and its staff: and the files and records of the Central Intelligence A,-ency. 

The Commission also requested permission to examine relevant papers of President 
Nixon’s administration which are currently in the custody of the General Services 
Bdministratlon under the terms of an interim order of the United States District Court 
for the District of Columbia. The provisions of that order permit counsel for the former 
President to object to such requests and he in fact did so, threatening to seek sanctions 
from the court to prerent such an examination. With the limited period of time arallable 
to complete the Commission’s work, it was not possible to obtain a determination by the 
court of the validity of the request. 

(172) 
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Commission conclucles that the PTA neither participated in nor 1ineJv 
in :~dvancc of the Fielding or \Vater,nate break-ins. The ~lgenc~ pro- 
vided certain assistance to the White House staff because the Staff 
(and, in the case of the production of certain sensitive files. the Presi- 
(lent) insisted that it do so. but it appears to hare provided that. 
assistance without, actual knowledge that the T7’hite House staff was 
engaging in illegal activities. 

The -agency knew. however3 that some of the demands made on 
it by the White IIousc, such as the clcmai~d for a psychological profile 
of Dr. Ellsberg. were of doubtful propriety, and it is subject to 
criticism for having at times failed to make sufficient efforts to resist 
those demands. Nevertheless, the principal responsibility for drawing 
the -1gency into tl!esc activities falls on the White House staff. 

Once it became known: however. following the arrest of the Water- 
gate burglars, that some of the activities under investigation involved 
persons with past or present CLt connections, the Agency’s leaders 
should have undertaken a thorough inquiry and should have disclosed 
all relevant information to investigating agencies. The Commission 
considers the ,Ygency’s delay of nearly a gear in instituting such an 
investigation. the Agency’s failure pmmptlp to disclose relevant 
information in its possession, and the $yncy’s destruction of some 
materials which ma>- hare contained relevant information to reflect 
poor judgment and to be subject to criticism. 

The evidence bearing on these matters is discussed in this chapter. 

A. Employment of E. Howard Hunt by Robert’R. Mullen 
and Company 

In April IOi’O. E. IIow~rd Hunt retired from the Central Tntelligence 
Agency after harin,rr served in it for over twenty years. With the 
help of the .1gellc~y’s External Employricnt *Iffairs Hrnnch, he ob- 
tained a job with Robert R. 3Illllrn and Company, a TYnshington. D.C.. 
public wlations firm. The JIrlllt~n Coml~11y itself hat1 for years co- 
operated \Gtli the A1gcncy by providing cover abroad for AQwicy of- 
ficers. carrying them as ostensible eml~lo~-cw of its offices overseas. 

Hunt, while cmployd by Jhlllen. orchestrated and led the Fielding 
and Watcrgnte break-ins and participntcd in other questionable ac- 
tivities. The Jlullcn Company had tangential associations Tvith some 
activities of the White House staff, 

These circmnstnnces hare led to suspicions and allegations of CIA 
inrolrentent in or advance knowledge of some of Hunt’s improper 
activities. In this section we review the circumstances of Hunt’s em- 
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l~lopent and the nature of the IIlult-JInllcn-(‘I~~ relationship in the 
light of these allegations. 

Hunt retired froiii the A\gencv in All)ril 1970 after having held a 
number of rtsponsible positions 1n the I>ircctorate for Plans (now the 
L)irectorate of Operations) . After initial scr\-ice in I1:uropc, Hunt 
served in wrious Wcstcrn TTrnlispherc stations. Jn the early 1960s he 
supervised a group of Cubans forming a skeleton go\-ernnlent,-in-exile 
in comwction with tlic ISay of Pigs operation and subseqnently was 
responsible for certain foreign publishing activities conducted under 
cover by the .~gcncy. Hunt retired on his own volition and in good 
standing with the Agency. 

Tn the conrse of looking for post-~~etiremellt emplop~ent, Hunt con- 
tacted the Agency’s External Employment. Assistance T3ranch, which 
among other things htll~s retirees find positions. One of its officers, 
Frank O’JIalle~. had known both Hunt and Mu&n from his earlier 
work on the -1gency’s cover staff. In view of Hunt’s interest. in the 
public relations field, OXalley. with the help of the CIA case officer 
assigned to ;\fullen. contacted Mnllcn for help in placing Hunt. Mullen, 
who had known IIunt at a time after World War II when both had 
served in the European Cooperation AIclnGnistration in Paris, arranged 
several interviews for Hunt dnring March 1970, none of which pro- 
duced results. 

;\Icanwhilr. JIullcn decided to expand the operations of his com- 
pany. and about -April 10. 19i0. ofiered Hunt a job which he accepted. 
A1lthotlgl~ in early testimony Mnllcn had claimed that Director Helms 
or others iii the A1pency had put pi~cssiwc oil him to hire Hunt. lie 
latclr acknowledged that this was not correct and that he had hired 
Hllnt on his own initiative. There does not appear to be support for 
the psition taken 1)~ JZullcn in his early testimony. While Helms 
had given Hunt permission to list ~Hclms name as a reference on 
T~llllt's I'CSlII11C , and had written a letter of l,ccollnl?rlldation to a 
fricntl at another company (a copy of which Jhillen might have seen), 
there is no evidence that hc eithrr wrote or communicated with Mullen 
nbont Hunt. or took l)nrt in JI1111en’s hiring of Hnnt. Helms testi- 
mony is that lie did iiot eve11 know Jliillcn. 7Vithiii the Agency. 
1lllllcn’s hiring of TTunt was ill fact considered mldesirablc becnusc 
it could attract attention to the existing cover rclntionship between 
;\r1111c11 and the Age11cy. 

T11c Mullen Company was a legitimate public relations firm with 
:I n~lmlwr of clients Ilnving no knows relationship to the CIil. Robert 
Mullen had, howewr, for many years cooperated with the CIA by 
slaking some of his orersrns offices available at different times as a 
covrr for A\pency cml~loyecs operating abroad. The existence of 
~l111lcns’ relationship with the CT*\ n-as. of course. kept secret, to 
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,\fter Hunt came to wor~lc for ;\lullcn he ws told. with UAl’s con- 
sent. of the exist iiig cover :iiwngenicnt so that he corild deal with 
nclministratiw matters when necessary during Jlullcn’s frequent 
abscnccs from IVnshington. To tllis end his security ~lcarance was 
c~stendcd 1)~ the A\ge~~cy in October 19’iO. The ~wo~‘d, l~owcver. dis- 
closes onlv two instances of Hunt’s inrolvrnwnt in these cowl 
ai2xngenients. On one occasion he suggested a new :irr:lngcmcnt 
\~hich the A\pnc;v clcclincd : on another. he successfully urged the 
.\gency not to tcrmimite nn existing arrangement. 

There is no c\-iclencc of other significant contacts between Hunt’ 
and the ,Ig:cncy from the time of his joining Mullen until .Julg 1071 
when he became a White Hour consultant. The only documented 
contacts ww inconsequential in nature. Hunt corrrsponded with the 
~\g:cncy’s Gcncral Colmsel in an unsuccessful eftort to change his 
election of survivorship benefits under the Agency’s retirement pro- 
gram. Tn the fall of 1970. he was asked by tllc A2gency to prepare 
a citation for n Civil Ser\-ice award. ,Ind sonic time during this 
lwriod. Hunt repid :I loan m:~clc to hinl by the cmployv’s association 
to ])ay medical expenses invi~riwl on lwlinlf of his cliildrcn. 

Eight months after TTnnt was hired by the Jlullcn Company, Robert 
Iknnctt joined the caiipany. Thnrtt. thr son of Senator Wnll~cc 
13ennrtt (R-T-tab). had been active in Rri)llblic:nl Party affairs and 
scrvetl as ~onprcssional rclat ions offiwr of the T>cprtment of Trans- 
portation lentil ,Jnnun~~y 19’il when he canlc to the Mullen firnl. His 
politicnl connections led hinl to be inwlvctl in some of IIunt?3 late1 
a(*1 i \-it ivs, tliscussecl lwlon-. 

;\li~llcn, who was l)lilnning to wtirc, hat1 invited T3ennett to become 
presiclcnt of the fir111 and p~lrchnsr it. This was n tlisnppointlnent to 
Hilnt wlro had hiilisclf c~spccted to lx~~~~ic~ president ancl owner of the. 
1nlsinw.s. AIttcn~pts by Hllnt to negotiate :I joint ownership nrrnngc- 
nlvnt wit11 Ticnnett failed ;111(1 TTlunt lwpln to think of Iraring the firm. 

Thcrc is no c~ritlcncc~ of TZwnctt’s having llatl l)rior CTLI contacts. Hc 
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Conclusions 

The in\-cstigation disclowd no participation by Hunt after his 
i~ctiwmcnt ill any operation of the CLI. other than as described. SOr 

has this inr-cstigation tiisclosetl evidences of participation by the 
~Iullcn (‘ompiny or its cmplo~rcs dueling the period following Hunt’s 
tlltlploylllrnt in an? ol)rrations of the (‘I,\ (itIler than those described. 
‘I‘lirrc~ is c\-idencc that various cornpanic who were clients of the 
,\lr~llcii firm may in turn have had relatioii~hips with the CIA, but no 
clvitlence lias been found that citlier the JInllcn firm 01’ any of its em- 
l)lover5 participated in those relationships. 

‘I‘llosc activities of Blunt which cnlminated in the Fielding and 
Watergate bwakins, for some of which Ike 3onglit (“1-1 support, were, 
so far as the rectord slinws, condiictcd indc1~endclltly of his Mullen em- 
plo~nicnt. So c\-idence has been found that the Mnllen Company or its 
c~niplo~ws were ritlirr in\-olvrd in those acttirities or that they served 
as a vehicle for CIA involvement in them. These matters are discussed 
iii pwter detail in later sections. 

B. CIA Assistance to Hunt 

In ,July 1971 the CL\, at the request of Lull, who had bwn hired 
as a White ITousc consultant. l)rovidetl Ilim with personal disguise 
materials and alias identification. Kithill the nest month the CIA 
1)i~o~itled H:mt with additional assistance. incliitliny a tap recorder 
and c~~ncralcd camera. ant1 disyiikr materials and alias idcikification 
for G. (;ortlon I,iddy. Some of these materials v;crc nsrd by Hunt and 
T,itltly in preparing for and carrying out the entry into the o&x of 
1)~. Fielding. Tkniel IXll~l~rp’s psychiatrist. In particular, tlvx CIA 
at ITnnt’s reqtiest dewlolwcl pictures taken 1)~ him of that ofike in 
tllc course of his i~econiiaissance for tlw I)wnli-in. 
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These circumstances ha\-e led to suspicions and allegations of CTA 
invol\-cmcnt in or knowledge of Hmlt’s unlawful activities. In this 
section we rcvicw tl!e iwoid conccrninp (X1’s assistance to Hunt. 

Early in ,July 1971. Charles W. Colson, Counselor to Prcsidrnt 
n’ison. in\-ittd ITunt to 1)econic ;I part-time consultant for the White 
House. Colwn and Hunt \vcrc acquaintctl and had occasionally met 
For lunch. Hunt had cspressed interest in Colson’s White House 
work. (“olson was looking for someone to bcc~onic faniiliar with the 
Pentagon I’apcrs and to coortlinate White TTouse efforts resulting 
froni thrir recent 1)ublication 1)~ the &Ye,/* York Times. Colson intro- 
duced Flnnt to ,John I>. Ehrlichman, -1ssistant to the President. either 
immediately before or just after he was hired. 

Shortly after Hunt started to work at the White House, Bennett 
told Ikim of an acquaintance. Clifford clc Mott. who claimed to have 
derogatory information about the Kennedy family. Bennett knew 
and had al~~~ro~td of ITmnt’s White Ho~w job and thought de Mott 
might be of interest to the White ITousc. Hunt and Colson agreed 
that dc Mott should be interviewed. Hunt felt. however, that his 
identity as a White ITonse staff member should be concealed and pro- 
pow1 to obtain a disgnisr from the (X.1. 

,1t, ITunt,‘s request. relayed by Colson, Ehrlicliman called General 
Robert E. Cnslman. .Jr.. then Deputy Director of the (21.4, on July ‘7, 
1971. A!ccording to notes of the conversation taken by Cushman’s 
secretary, El~rlicl~man alerted him that IImnt had been asked by 
thr Pwsitlrnt to (lo some special consulting work on security prob- 
lems, that he may bc contacting Cushn1an, and that Cushmnn should 
consider “he has pretty much carte blanchc.” Ehrlichman has testi- 
fied that he does not recall having called Cnshnlan about, Hunt and 
that hc does not, believe he did. 

Cnshmnn routinely reported the news about ITunt’s White House 
eniploymrnt at the ,ige.ncy’s .July 8, 1971. Senior Staff meeting 
attcndcd by Helms. ITc also adI-ised the ,Lpncy’s Director of Security 
of TTnnt’s assipnmcnt sincr it related to security. and the IXrcctor 
in turn may linrc callcd FTnnt’s office to establish contact. 

On .Jnly 22. 1971, Hunt met Cushman at the hpncg by appoint- 
mcnt. ITunt. who hat1 know Cnshman during his service as an ,4gency 
cniployer, a&cd to speak to C’l~shmxn alonr. Hidden equipment in 
Cnshmnn’s offiw recorded the con\-ersntion. Such recordings were 
made 1)~ Cnshman on occasion. but hc TWS not able to explain why 
tllis lxtrtivlllar conversation was rwordcd. 

Himt c~splaincd that hc had lwn cl~argrd with a “highly sensitive 
Illission” 1)~ thv White TTonw and nrrdcd a physical disguise and 
some itlcntification wrds for jrliat hc described as a “one time opera- 
tioll-in alid out.” Cushman has stated that he clid not consider this 
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request as something to be conwrnetl about inasmuch as the request 
was niade by an cslwriencctl es-CIA1 oficc~~ with the cntlorsc- 
nlcnt of liigli-ixiil~ilig M7litr II01ise Stati. (‘ushni:ul also st::ted that 
lie assumed tliat tllr -\pcnc*y’s technic21 staff would require an appro- 
priate accountinp of nlatcri:lls given to IIunl. Moreover. materials 
of the sort rrquestctl 1)~ IIunt were consitlerctl 1)~ A1gcncy personnel 
:IL: being useful for tlispuisinf one’s identity. not as implements foi 
an uiiantliol~izcd entry. -1ntl. indeed. Hlmt’s l~~~rpose when asking 
for tllesr nlatcrinls \reils sinlply to collccal llis 1Thite HOIIS~‘S COIWW- 
tion while interviewing de Mott. 

Cushmnn has testified ( and :I collteinl)oi~nilco~ls ~~~c~~lo~.:~lldl~l~l by his 
csecutirc assistant confirms) that he rcl)orted this request to Helms 
routinely a few days after he had given authority to proceed, and that 
t,here was no discussion :al)out it. Helms. howercr. clitl not recall having 
learned of Hunt’s requests for technical assistance imtil Inter in 
August, either in connection with Hunt’s suhsequcnt request for secre- 
tarial assistance or in connection with the decision to terminate fiu’tlicl‘ 

assistance to him. 
It’ was during this same period of time that Helms, at the request of 

David R. Young of the White HOIW, authorized preparation of a 
psychological profile of Daniel Ellsl)eiy. discussed in n later section of 
this chapter. The Commission has found no evidence indicating that 
Helms then knew that Hunt 11x1 :I l)art in the profile project. Sor has 
it found evidence indicating Bushman knew of the request, for lnq~nm- 
tion of the profile. 

In any went: Cushmnn diiwted that his exe&i\-c assistant handle 
Hunt% request for technical assistance. Sillce the materials requested 
would be provided by the Technical Services Division (TSD) of the 
Directorate for Plans. the esrcuti\-cl assistant advised the office of the 
De.pnty Director for Plans of the request and then contacted the -1cting 
Chief of TSD. Hunt, at his request. wns itlcntified to TSD only as 
“Mr. Ed\vxrd”, not bv his true n:~mc, hut TSI) was told that the request 
came from the White House. The materials were prelxwed and on the 
following day, ,July 23. 1971, :I TSD tccllllician met ITunt at a \vnsh- 
ington apart mcnt maintainctl bv the A1gwcv for c~l;~ntlestine nieetings 
(where all subsequent meetings were also 11eld) and supplied him with 
11 wig. a. pair of glasses, a speech-altering de\-ice. :I drirein’s license and 
miscellaneous identification cnrds (not inclutliiy credit cards). On his 
retnrn. the technician briefed the. A\cting (~‘llief on the nleeting with 
Hunt.. Runt, and the technician met again at Hunt’s request about, :1 
week later to adjust Hunt’s plnsses. 

Hunt usecl the disguise to intrrvicw de Jlott in Rhode Island. There 
is no evidence that he disclosctl to the A1pency any information beyond 
the fact that he needecl assistance to conduct an interview in disguise. 
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,h0tllcl~ nweting between tlie tcc*llnician ant1 lIllllt llntl t:llicll l)l:lW 

on AI~~gust 2.5. 1971. at wllirli tilll(h tllc 1)usiiu.w cads alltl t:llW lWOlYl(~l* 

were deli\-~~retl to llinl. IlllIlt Ilad I)roligllt lAitltly-itl(~nt ifitltl only iIS 

Gcorgr-to tliis inccting alit1 wcItlt3tctl tlisylise iimtcrials for liini as 

well as a col~cw~l~tl (‘:1111(‘1’:1. ‘l’llw;r \ytlrf I)ro~i&tl 1)~ tllc tt~c~lliiic*i:un 
later t11nt day after :~]‘]“‘“\-:11 11;rtl lW(~ll given I)y ‘I’SI)‘s A\ctiilp (‘liicf. 

Hunt reiiowd liis rcqntst l’or :I b:~c~listoI,pctl tcle]‘llollr 111I1111)c1~. I!1 

thr courw of the nieetinp thcx te~~llni(*iilll llc~iixl IIunt ant1 I,itltly spwl~ 
of Iwiiig engagrd in i1~it,(,otic~-i,cl:1tetl ac+i\-itics :incl Of cat(*lliiig :I 
plant that et-cning. Iii fact. Iliint and Litltly were alwilt to fiy to 
13cwrly TTills for a l.t’(‘ollll;liss;IiI(‘t’ of tllc’ ofiicnc of T)r. Fieltlillg. Ells- 
1,eiy.s psychiatrist, but tllc (‘onlnlission has foiuitl no e\-itlcnw that 
:lll~Oll~ :It tllc A\grllcy hat1 IillO\\~l~~tl~~ of this 1)l:lll. 

On the ercning of tile nest clay. AIlipist 26. l!)Tl. IIiint callrtl the 
technician from T,os A\iyeles ant1 n&cd hinl to illect hill] at I)lilles 
,1irI)ort at fi :00 a.m. thr nest nwrninp ( A\ugust 27). T-Ia\4ng first- 
csleared with his -Wing (‘hief. tllc t~(allllic~iilll met I-Ti~iit and rcwivc4 
the COllCt?iLlt’tl CHlllt’lX 1111d il Cill’tYidgP Of till11 to 1W tit?\-t’lOlWt1. Illlllr 

asked that the pictures be deli\-ewd to him as soon as possible. Thr 
technician took the film to the (‘IA1 laboratory and then returnwl 
to his office. 

Meanwhile~ TSI)‘s *lcting C‘hicf bwame c~oncerncd over Hunt’s 
failure to return the alias lllat(>ri:~ls which had been issued with the 
understanding that they ~~oulcl be for a “one time operation”, coupled 
with the introduction of an unknown person (Liddy) and his re- 
qnest,s for a concealed can~era and backstoppcd alias materials. He 
instrncted the technician to tell ITunt that no additional support 
would be given without fnrthrr authorization from the Director. He 
then called Cnshman’s cxccutire assistant on A1ngnst 26, 1971. to report 
and express his concern. The executive assistant instructed that no 
further assistance should be provided to Hunt and directed him to 
get the camera and additional disguises back as soon as possible. The 
exccutire assistant also wrote a mrmorandum to C~ishman expressing 
his concern over the assistance being rcqnested by IInnt and noting 
that “there was iLlSO the question of its iise in tlollwstic clandestine 
activity.” Tie recommrndccl that all further requests be cleared in 
atlrancc with the T)eput\- TXrrctor’s office and that assurance be ob 
tained from T?hr~lichrnal~ that “TTunt’s latest caper is OK.” On the 
niorning of A\iigiist 27. 1971, after receipt of this nlemorandnm. 
(h4lllltui teleI~honet1 Ehrlichii~an and adrisrtl him that the A4gency 
could not properly nwrt TTunt’s requests and Ehrlichman agreed th;lt 
he ~‘~~011ld call a halt to this.” Cushman passed the memoranda re- 
flecting these comnlmlicatio:ls to Helms u-ho saw them several days 
later and noted his approval of the cutoff of assistance to Hunt. 



Conclusions 

Thr l)I.n\~idiIIg of assistancr to TTJIIJt nJJt1 T,itltl\- XIS not \dtlJiJJ tlIr 

.!,~(l~lc’y’~ :IlIthoI~iztd fnwiyi iIltc~llig~Ilcch fnnctick Thr ~olllJllissioJl 

II:IS foiintl 110 clvitleJJw. lron’c~~c~~~. iJJclic*:\tiJJg tllxt tlrcl A\,grJ~cbv was an-:\I? 

tlI:It TTiIIIt’x IW~IIPS~ ~oJ11~1 iIJvol\-r it in Iln:llltl~r)l,izctl activities, at least 
lilltil l’(‘(~ll”St T\-:lS Jll:ltlC’ fnl’ :I (‘nlltYY\lrtl C:ll1ltl’:\ ;111(1 hd<~tO~‘~“d tPl?- 

l)l:oI1c 11iiI111wI’ at n-liirh tiille 1~I~nI~lpt :ic+inIi n-as t:lliPll to trJmiJJ:Itr 

flllTlrc1~ sll~‘pf”‘t. 

SOI. 11:r~ tlrtl iIlvwti,mtioJJ cliwlo~rd fiJc*t; iIl(limtiJIg tll:Jt the CT,\ 

kJl(‘TT 01’ 11:1d JwsnII to lwlirvr tlJ:Jt tllcl :Issist:IIJw it pJ~nviclrc1 to TTJJId 

ilIl(l T,icltlJ- wo111rl lw I~srtl iII c*nJltlrc.tinIJ wit11 tllr plaIJIJiJJg of xJJ illrpl 
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entry. Indeed, as will be discussed below, when Hunt made his first 
request to Cushman, the plan for the Fielding break-in had not yet 
l)een formulated. 

The responsibility for in\-olrement of the Agency in providing 
support ultimately used for illegal activities must rest primarily on 
the White House staff. It is to some extent understandable that the 
A’qency wo~dd want to accommodate hi&-level White House requests 
which on tlleir face do not nl)lwar to be improper. Kevertheless~ the 
Agency is subject to criticism for having used insufficient care in 
controlling the use of the materials it supplied. hasmucl~ as the as- 
sistance provided in tllis case ditt’erctl from the foreign intelligence 
services normally pro\-itletl 1,~ tlw (‘IA1 to the White IIouse. the respon- 
sible Agency officials would hare been \vcll advised to insist on com- 
pliance with the normal procedures for control of materials of this 
kind, notwithstanding (or perhaps particularly because of) the air 
of mystery that surrounded Hunt’s quest. Tl~osc procedures would at 
least hare required disclosure of where and when the materials were 
to be used and might have served to deter the request. The Agency 
should also use particular care in accommodating requests by or on 
behalf of former emplo~ecs or contractors. 

C. The Ellsberg Psychological Profile 

III ,Tnly 1971. at the rrcluest of David I<. ‘I-o~mg of tlw White Honsc 

staff. the CT.1 pr~pa~wl a ps~cholo~icnl profile of Dank1 EllSberg, 
then untlcr in(lictillent for tlirft of the Pentagon I’apcrs. Various 
ulatcrials. inclutliug FI<T reports. wew l)roridetl for tllis lmrpose 
1)~ the Wliitc~ IIousc staff to tlic -1qcncy’s psychiatric staff. In Kovem- 
lwr 1!171. ii swontl p~wfil~ was pr~~l~arc~l at the rcqucst of tlie White 
IIousr on the basis of atltlitionnl materials supplied by it to the 

,~gcllc~;\-. 

Daniel Ellsl~~qg was a 1)aticnt of Dr. T,en-is Firltling. a Rrrcrly 
Trills psy(~hint rist. In Scl)trnll)rr 1971. Hunt ant1 LitltlJ-. after having 
wwi\-ccl CT.\ sul)l)ort. cnginwi~~l :I bwali-in into his office in an 

attcllll)t to obtain niaterial on I~llslwrg for use in the preparation of 
the scwmtl l”&lC. 

These circumstnnws ha\.e given risr to suspicions ant1 allegations 
of A\gcnc~~ in~.olwmellt in or prior laon-lrdgc of the Ellsbc~rg break-in. 
In this s&ion. we rcvien- thr c,ir,clinistanc.cs snrroiuitling the prcpara- 
tion of the profile in tlic light of tllfse allegations. 

The pul)lication of tllc I’(lnta,rron Pnlwrs. cwming on top of a series 
of ii1i:~i~tlioi~izrtl tliwlositres of clnssifietl nlatcrials. cansctl constrrna- 
tioii in tile Wliitt ITonsc. It lctl to the creation in July 1071. at the 
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I’resi(lciit’s tlirection. of tlir Special Investigative I-nit, headed by 
Ikvitl ‘L~oui~g :in(l Egil Kro~h. This group. which later became popu- 
laxly known as tlie 1\‘liitrl 1Iousr Pluml~ers. rc~portctl to I~~l~rlicliinan. 
Its principal l)~~rposrs were to illdllce action 1~~ various Executive 
apcwics to prevent unnntliorizctl tlisc*losures. to re\-itw classification 
ant1 security l)rnc*t iws aii(1 l~~~o~wlurcs. aiid to t~iisurc thorough investi- 
gation of all aslwts of tllc (we :qaillst Daniel Ellsbcrg. who by then 
hat1 lwcii iiitlictcd. 

011 ,July “8. 1971. Iiunt submitted :I \wittcn proposal to Colson 
foi. it series of o\.c,rt alit1 c*o\-ert olwrations to assemble a file on Daniel 
Ellsberg that wonltl help “to tlcst~wy his public image alit1 credibility.?’ 
+1iiiong other things. lie l~rol~osed that the CT,1 prepare a “covert 
psychological :issessmelit-(.\-nliintioii” alit1 that Ellsberg’s file be ob- 
tained from his psychiatrist. 

Colson passed the l~i~o~~~sal to 170~l~ig and Kroph and. with 
12hrlichman’s approval. Young in ,Jul\- l!R)Tl contactctl the (‘1,1’s IX- 
rector of Scuirity with the rrqwst that such a pi~ofilc be l~i~el~arrtl. 
170uiig hat1 l~rcvio~isl~ been in coiitwt with Hclnis in connection with 
White House projects to rc\-iew classification ant1 security procedures 
alicl EIclms hat1 anthoikxvl him to tlwl directly with the I)irector 
of Security. 

Young told the Director of Security that the White House wanted a 
personality assessment on Ellf;berg similar to others previously tloiie 
by the -1gcncy on foreign leaders to assist in determining the motiva- 
tion for an implication of the theft of the pape~~s. and that Ehrlichman 
had a personal interest in this project. The Security Director esprcssed 
his concern to Young arltl statetl that he would have to take it ~11) with 
the Director . -1 fen- days later. he discusset the request with Helms. 
The Director approvcd it. stating that he belketl that since the request 
dealt with a major security leak, providing assistance would fall 
wit liin his obligation to ljrotect intelligence methods and sources. A 
CL1 study had found that release of the Pentagon Papers disclosed 
the identity of certain (‘I;1 operations and connections. In addition, 
shortly before the decision was made. the Director had received a 
report that a fill1 set of the Pentagon Papers had come into the 
possession of a major foreign ciiibass~. and this report may have 
influenced his decision. Sevrrthrlcss, the approval had been given 
reluctantly. ,1s Yonng later put it in a memorandum to Ehrlichman 
rcportinp 011 (‘L1’s preparation of the 1)rofilt : 

CIA has been nnderstnndabl~ reluctant to involve itself in the domestic area. 
but. rrspousiw to the President’s wishes. has done so. (3Iemorandum of 
August 20 13il p. 5 j .I . 

On .Jnly 21). 1971. the IXrrctor of Security tlirccttcl the ,lgenqv’s 
Chief of Medical Services to l~relxirc the pinfile. ant1 lie in turn as- 
signed the task to the Chief of the Psychiatric Statif, who had had prior 
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experience along these lines. The latter called in a staff l)syc*hiatrist to 
prepare a first draft. ,111 three doctors had rrscr\-ations about that 
project, as being outside the ,\gcncy’s charter sinw it involvrtl an 
American citiezn. They were also disturbed that the order came from 
the Director of Security instead of their superior, the Deputy Director 
for Support. Severtheless. when copies of FBI reports. ne~wp:~per and 
magazine clippings, and State Department security and evaluation re- 
ports nrrirccl from the White House in a fe\\- days. a draft profile was 
prepared for the Director of Security. who sent it to Young on Au- 
gust 11,lWl. 

Toung, Hunt and Liddy reviewed the profile and considered it 
inadequate. On ,iugust 12. 1971, they met with the Chief of the 
Psychiatric Staff to discuss what could bc done to improve it. He 
stated that the information given to hint was insufficient. Liddy said 
that Ellsberg had been under the care of a psychiatrist named 
Dr. Fielding and that more information n-as available, but he did 
not specify n-hat it mas. Young and Liddy made the suggestion, 
rejected by the CL% psychiatrist, that the ,\gency could interview 
Ellsberg’s former wife. Liddy and Hunt also stated that they wished 
to “try Dr. Ellsberg in public.:’ 

The Agency psychiatrist had known Hunt when he \yas with the 
Agency and had rendered services to his family. ,1t the end of the 
meeting, Hunt took him aside and asked him not to tell anyone at the 
Agency of his presence. Later, the psychiatrist telephoned Hunt to 
say he could not conceal his presence, and he subsequently discussed 
it. as well as the substance of the meeting. with the other doctors 
involved. 

It was after the meeting with the psychiatrist that Hunt, Liddy. 
Young and Gogh tlecidecl that an efiort should be made to obtain 
Dr. Fielding’s file on Ellsberg. This led to the Fielding break-in of 
September 8: lO’i1, discussed in the following section. 

Meanwhile. also on ,1ugust 1,“. 1971. Ehrlichman and Young met 
with Helms and the Director of Security apparently to impress on 
them the importance of the Pentagon Papers inwstigation and the 
problem of leaks, as Iv-e11 as the status of Toung as E:hrlichman’s 
representative. 

The ,1gency shortly received additional niaterials of the same 
nature from Hunt: there is no evidence. ho\re\-er, that they included 
any psychiatric reports. On August 20. 1971, the doctors met with 
the Deputy Director of Support to discuss this project. They concluded 
that the 11ew material did not assist in preparing a personality assess- 
ment, that Ellsberg’s former wife should not be interviewed. that 
the prospective use of the study as well as Hunt’s participation were 
IllnttrrS of Collwrll. and tliat these matters should be taken ttl) wit11 
the Director of Central Intelligence. The doctors hoped. however. that 
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inasmuch as no significant new material had been received, the matte1 
would simply come to 811 end at this point. 

On August “3, 1971, the psvclliatrist called Young to acknowledge 
receipt of the material. Young told him 1Iunt would contact him. ?I’0 
further work was done on the 1)rofile. 

On September 30, 1971. l~owcver (some few weeks after the break-in 
at Dr. Fielding’s office), Young called to reactivate the project and 
set up a meeting witlr the psychiatrist. On October 12, 1971, additional 
materials of the same kind as before were received from Hunt. They 
did not include. so far as could be ascertained, any psychiatric reports. 
On October 27, 1971. the psychiatrist met with Young, Liddy and 
Hunt and was asked to prepare a new profile incorporating the addi- 
tional information supplied. 

A second profile wa, c then prepared. The doctors were still COW 

cerned that the ,1gencp might be exceeding its charter but believed 
that the question had been considered ancl resolved bp the Director. 
On Sol-ember 8: 1971. the l)rofile was sent to Helms who reviewed it. 
On November 9.1971. Helms wrote to Young : 

I hare seen the two papers which [the lxychiatrist] prepared for you. We 
are, of course, glad to be of assistance. I do wish to underline the poiut that 
our inrolrement in this matter should not be rerealed in any context, formal or 
informal. I am sure that you appreciate our concern. 

The psychiatrist himself delivered the profile to Young’s office on 
Sol-ember 12.1971. Young, Hunt and Liddy were all present to receive 
it and a brief discussion of its contents was held. 

At t,his point, the CL4’s activities in connection with the psychologi- 
cal profile appear to have ended. Only after the Fielding break-in was 
disclosed by testimony to the Watergate Grand Jury in April 1973 
did these activities come to light. 

Conclusions 

The preparation of a psychological profile of an American citizen 
who is not involved in foreign intelligence activities is not within the 
Agency’s statutory authority. -4lthough Ellsberg. by leaking the 
Pentagon Papers, may have jeopardized sources and methods of in- 
telligence ,for which the Director is responsible. no evidence appears 
to have been presented to the Agency that, the profile was desired for 
the purpose of protecting intelligence sources and methods. Indeed, 
by the time the second p&file was prepared. at least one of the CIA 
doct,ors had reason to believe it might be leaked to the public-a 
highly improper activity and one not connected with the CI,4’s proper 
area of responsibility. 
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The Agency was induced to accept this assignment by presswork from 
the W~itc House in the name of the President and purported na- 
tional security. Tliis request (wile from Young, JYIIO had previously 
served as the Sational Security (‘ouncil’s liaison to the A1gency, but 
all of the CIA officers involved knew that it was of doubtful propriety. 

However. the investigation has disclosed no evidence indicating that 
the Agency had prior knowledge of the breakin into Dr. Fielding’s 
office or generally of efforts to secure additional information on Ells- 
berg by unlawful means. As a result of the Agency’s normal practice 
of compartmentation, i.fj.. restricting knowledge of an activity to 
those participating in it-evidently followed with particular care in 
the case of the White Ho~m~ projects because they were regarded as 

sensitive-there apparently n-as no communication between the two 
Directorates with which Hunt w-as dealing during the period. While 
the Directorate of Support was preparing the profile, the Operations 
Directorate was giving Hmlt assistance. and neither seems to have 
known what the other was doing. 

Only Director Helms appears to haw had some knowledge of both 
activities, but the evidence indicates that his information was general 
and fragmentary and that he knew neither of Hunt’s involvement in 
the profile project nor of the photographs of Fielding’s office produced 
as a result of the technical support given Hunt. ,1lthough it would 

seem inappropriate to place responsibility on the Director on the 
basis of hindsight for failing to connect two seemingly unrelated series 
of events. it is clear to the Commission that procedures should be cs- 
tablished which would allow sufficient information about White House 
requests to be gathered together at one point so that, in the future, the 
propriety of Agency participation can be judged with the benefit of 
all of the relevant facts. 

In any event, the Commission concludes that the Agency is subject 
to criticism for proceeding with the preparat,ion of a project con- 
sidered to be of doubt,ful authority without consultation with its 
own counsel and other responsible White House officials, Moreover, 
the Agency’s medical officers: in spite of their repeatedly expressed 
reservations, were negligent, in failing to insist that those reservations 
(and all underlying facts) be presented to the Director, part,icularly 
after learning of the purpose to use the profile to try Ellsberg in 
public. 

The Commission realizes that requests such as that for the profile 
confront. the Director with a dilemma between his obligation to serve 
the President and compliance with his understanding of the Agency’s 
statutory limitations: at times. as hereafter discussed, a Director may 
well have to conclude that he has no alternative but to submit his resig- 
nation. They also confront Agency staff with a similar dilemma 
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betwen obeying orders and acting within what they understand to be 
the Agency’s authority. At. the very least. the staff must 1na1x certain 
that their superiors have all the facts and considerations before t.hem 
before they make their final decision. 

D. The Break-in of Dr. Fielding’s Office 

On September 3. 1971, three (hbaii eiiligres, under t!lc commnlld 
of Hunt. and Liddy-: broke into the office of Dr. Fielding, Ellsberg’s 
psychiatrist. One of the Cubans n-as at the time a paid informer of 
the CL4 in Miami; another hacl srrvcd the CIA as a contract agent 
for several years until 1966. Hunt and Liddy had previously recon- 
noitered the Fielding offtce~ using the CL4-supplied camera and dis- 
guises. Their objective was to obtain psychiatric information useful 
in the preparation of the profile n-hich the CIA had been asked to pre- 
pare. 

Suspicions have arisen from these circumstances and charges have 
been made that the CL\ was involwd in the Firltling brc:~l<-i~~ or at 
least acquired prior knowledge of it. The relevant facts are reviewed 
in this section. 

Following receipt of the first Ellsberg profile. which they regarded 
as unsatisfactory, Young and Kroph. in a memorandum to Ehrlich- 
man, proposed an operation to obtain Ellsberg’s psychiatric file. Hunt 
and Liddy made the reconnaissance of Dr. Fielding’s office on A2ugust 
26: 1971, referred to above. After their return, a so-called “covert 
operation” t,o obtain the file was authorized by Ehrlichman. Hunt 
writ to Miami and recruited Bernard Barker and he in turn recruited 
Roland0 Martinez and Felipe de Diego for the operation. 

Both Barker and Mart.inez had a long history of association with the 
Agency. Barker was an American citizen who had lived in Cuba. He 
had joined the Cuban police force in the 1956% as a result of which he 
lost his -American citizenship. While in the Cuban police. he was re- 
cruited by the Agency which helped him escape to the United States 
in 1959. Barker worked for Hunt during the Bay of Pigs period 
helping to organize :I Cuhnn government-in-exile. He continued to 
serve in various CIA operations relating to Cuba until 1966. when the 
Agency no longer needed him and terminated his contract. Barker had 
entered the real estate business in 1\Iiami but made it clear to the 
-1gency that he would be willing at any time to return to its service. 
There is, however. no record of any co~ltwcts or connections between 
Barker and the Agency after 1966. 

Martinez was recruited by the A4gcncy in Miami in 1961. Until 1969, 
he participated in a large number of maritime operations relating to 
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Cuba and compiled what the (‘I,1 considered a dist~inguished recorcl. 
When these operations ended, Martinez obtained a real estate license 
and went to work for Barker. The Agency, in recognition of his scrv- 
ices, had continued his contract payments until early 1970. At that 
time. the Agency had planned to terminate him but agreed to pay him 
$100 per month for a year to help him make the transition to civilian 
life. In return he was required to report monthly to a CL4 case officer 
in Miami on de\-elopmcnts in the Cuban community. In July 19’71 it 
was agreed that the retainer would be continued for one more year 
because of Martinez’ ability to report illegal attempts by Cuban exiles 
to infiltrate Cuba, but it, was intended that it should end in July 1972. 

There is no record that Felipe de Diego. the third participant, ever 
had a CL4 connection of any kind. 

In April 1971, Hunt, on the occasion of a business t.rip to Miami, had 
renewed his acquaintance with Barker. Barker introduced Hunt to 
Martinez and de Diego and together they attended the tenth anniver- 
sary commemoration of the Bay of Pigs in Miami on April 17? 1971. 
In August. 1971 Hunt contacted Barker and asked him to recruit a 
crew to undertake what he described as an important security opera- 
tion. 

On September 3,19X. Barker, Martinez and de Diego broke into Dr. 
Fielding’s office in Beverly Hills. Hunt ant1 Liddy supervised the op- 
eration. The file cabinets in the office were pried open but, although the 
testimony has been conflicting, it appears that no files on Ellsberg were 
found. The office was left in a shanlblcs to cover the group’s tracks by 
making it appear that someone looking for drugs had broken in. That 
night the Cubans returned to Miami ; Hunt ancl Liddy left Los angeles 
the next morning. 

Shortly after the break-in, the Los Angeles police picked up one 
Elmer Davis who was wanted on several charges. In return for the 
dismissal of other charges, he pleaded guilty to the Fielcling burgl,ary, 
although there is no evidence he had had any part in it, and the police 
file on it was thereafter closed. As a result, the burglary received no 
publicity: and it was not until John Dean and Hunt testified before the 
\Vatergate Grand Jury in April 1973 that the facts of this operation 
came to light. 

The Agency, of course. had in its files serox caopies of the pictures 
taken by Hunt in ,1ugust which showed Dr. Fielding’s ofice building 
with his name on the wall above his parking space. Those copies had 
been placed in a folder in the safe of the ,4cting Chief of the Technical 
Services Division on August 27, 1971. and appear to have been exam- 
ined only by hinl and his technician. The medical staff working on the 
Ellsberg profile evidently was not aware of them. The pictures were 
discovered after the Watergate break-in and turned over to the De- 
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Hunt. of course. hat1 contacts with the CIh psycliiat rist in October 
and Sovrmber in connection with the preparation of the final wrsion 
of the profile (tliscussctl nbow). ITunt also ntrt the Deputy Director 
for 1’l:ins for I~iiich in October 1971 to ask liini to continue the existing 
cover arranpenwnt \vith ~I~illeii Coiiipii~ in Eumpe. In l~re1mxtioii 
for the l~n~ll, tile T>ep~lt~ IXrector fol* T’lillls \~:ls brirfctl 011 the tech 
nical support which had been given Hmnt in ,Jnl\- ant1 L2ugust by the 
Technical Sewices T)i\-ision ant1 was briefly shown the seros copies 
of the Hunt photographs in the files. 

He and the Chief of TST> glancctl ilt the pictures which. according 
to their testiiilony. meant nothing to them. ,it tire lunch, the convcrsa- 
tion wls confinctl to the JIullrn nlattrr. Hunt did not talk about his 
other activities. Shortly tlierwftrr. IIuiit dirt1 211 offkcr iii the Euro- 
pean 1X1-ision for some nnclnssified infolmation concerning tl French 
security leak in 1054. which w-as supplied. There is no evidence of 
further A1gency contacts with Hunt during the period inl~~wli:~tel~ 
followinp the break-in. 

Martinez serwd as a paid inforlllrr of the Aprncy’s Miaiiii Station 
during the priotl both before ant1 after tile break-in. ,Uthough he 
saw his case oflicer abont once a month. there is no evidence that he 
ever rlisclosctl aliytliing about his activities for Hilnt. Jlartinez testified 
that late in 1971 he casnall~- liirntionctl to his case officer that Hunt 
hat1 been in JIianli ant1 n-as working for the T%te House. The case 
OffiC’Cr later tOlt1 him tllilt lie llilil 1’1111 il 1lillllC CllWl< 011 IIllllt iIt tile 

Station (as intlrctl lie ha(l) ant1 that t1ithl.e HIS no iiifornratioii respect - 
ing ITunt’s being eml~loytl by the White IIonsr. Martinez took that 
response to 11mu1 that ITunt was on ;I secret (‘T-1 nlission of which the 
Jliaiiii Station was not to Iriiow. On the strength of his past experience 
with m:lintnining the SCCI~CC~ of (‘TA\ operations. he therefore disclosed 
11011c~ of the IEun-related activities to his case officer. 

Conclusions 

The investigation lins tlisclosctl ii0 c\~itlrncc to suggest that the 
A1pency knen- or snspwtrtl that FTunt hat1 participated in it burglary 
or other illt~gal olwrations iii the priotl ill which the Ficltling bred-in 
occurred. 



E. White House Efforts to Declassify CIA Files 

During 1971. :I major ctt’ort WIS nndcrtnkcn by the White House 
stafl on instructions fronl tht l’wsitlent to declassify tlocmnents and 

filrs of historical interest. Within thr White House, the dtclassifica- 
tion canipaigil, although inherently legitimate. w-as also sonpht to be 
iwtl for political purl~oses 1)~ 1)rovitliiig iiiaterinls embarrassing 
to critics of the administration*. The White House staff’ at first. and 
finally Prcsidrnt Sisoii. brought l)rc5surc to bear on the CIA1 to tur11 

ol-er to the President highly sriisitivc materials ostensibly for legiti- 
mxtc gowrnmcnt purpo~cs. but in fact for the President’s personal 
political cntls. These events. n-hich took place during the same time 
pcriotl in which VI.1 support for Hunt uxs soI@t and the ElMerg 
pofilP n-as ortlcred. and which iiivolwd the same group of White 
House aides, arc reviewed in this section. 

During 1071, the Khitc House staff. l;~rgcl~ through Dal-id l’oung, 
conducted a major campaipi to bring about the declassification of the 
ninny files and cloc~imt~nts of historiCa interest which no longer rc- 
quiretl classification . ,i pa~xllcl effort v-as mntlc to improve the security 
of those go\-trnmcnt palwrs rcquiriiig continued classification. 

Vith the p~ll)liwtion of the Pentagon I’apc~~s in ,Jmw 1971, these 
acti\-itics gcainetl atldetl signifivanw and urgency. While the ,\rlminis- 
tration was cwnc*eriietl owr tile breach of security caused by the leak 
of the I’ciitapoii I’alwrs. it wiw al50 concc~rnccl o\.tr n-hat it consiclrrccl 
to IF an unfnirl~ selcctiw tlisclo~iirc of embarrassing historical data. 
13~ tlcclassif~ing ntltlitional srnsitirc files relating to prior ewnts- 
itlainly tlif I&l)- of Pips. tliv (‘i~hii missile crisis. ant1 the fall of the 
Diem Gowrnmcnt in South Yictnam-it, sought to obtain material 
hclpfill in neutralizing c5ritic.s of the Administi.atioii’s policies and 
particwli~rlv Senator IMw~rtl I<tiinccl~. who in 1971 was rcgardetl as 
Sixon’s 1”:incipal cliallrngc~~. 13eginning in ,June 1971. Colson ~ncl 
1~ounp nrgccl on IInlclc~~x~~~ and Ehrlichman a campaign in whkh 
disclosures embarrassing to past, administrations wonld be. used for 
thr political advantage of the Sison ,1tlministration. That program 
inr-old the use of the Pentagon Papers as well as the, dcxlassification 
of other files. 
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ColSon set Ihnt. to work examining the Pentagon Papers and other 
“o\-crtly printed clocmnentation . . . [to determine] the. most, useful 
in tleiironstrating the collecti\-e bat1 jiidpicnt of tlic I<ennctly -Itlmin- 
istrat.ion and’or a number of its higli-level al~pointccs.~’ The Sate 
Depai~t.nicnt~ was directed to turn over I-arions files and cables, includ- 
ing those dealing with the fall of the Diem Government. Hunt. and 
(‘Olson interview2d T,ucien Conein. a retired CIA employee formerly 
st.ationcd in T~ietlli~lll, whom the Pentagon PilpPl3 identified as active 

in dealings with Vietnamese officials at the t.ime of the overthrow and 
death of President Diem. 

On September 20, 1971. El~rlichn~an. Young. ancl Krogh met to 
review the program of obtaining preriously classified CLI materials 
on the fall of the Diem Govtrnnicnt, the 13il-j of Pigs. and the Cuban 
Missile Crisis. The agenda for that meeting describes the materials 
and the ‘Lesl)osu~~e” to be given them through “briefing of selected 
iicm-sillen, ” “Senate Foreign Relations Coniniittee inquiry” and “other 
Congressional inwstiptions.” It states, 0l)posite various listed items 
under rach of the three subject lieads, that Ehrlichnian was to see 
Helms to obtain materials not previously turned over by CIA. A 
handwitttn notation states that 370ung was to see Helms to “set up 
appointment for tomorrow.” 

On September 22, lS1. I?hrlichman met with Helms, advised him 
that the President wanted to declassifv the docunicnts relating to 
Vietnam, the Ray of Pigs. the Cuban missile crisis and the T,ebnnon 
landings. and asked to have the CL\‘? files on these matters turned 
over to him. Helms directed an internal rrl-iew of these papers to 
make an assessment of the impact of their possible declassification. 

Jlranwhilc on September 21. 1%X. Colson sent a memorandum to 
E:lrrlichman entitled. “Rekindling the Pentagon Papers Issue”. Colson 
sugyestrd various strategies in Congress to keep the Pentagon Papers 
issue alive and “each day hopefully creatin, cr some minor embarrass- 
ment for the Democrats.” He also recommended other steps including 
“l~ro~ram[miii~] I,ucicn Conrin to write :I letter to Senator Mathias 
complaining that he has been muzzled by the CI14, was paid money 
to get out of town and iimtrncted to talk to 110 OJW.” He COllC’lUdPS by 
urging that “we should very soon release declassified documents re- 
lating to the Lebanon crisis. the Cuban missile crisis and perhaps one 
or two others. Releasing of declassified documents will keep press 
interest alive in the whole issue. WC should start doing it soon to 
avoid the charge of eIection year politicking.” 

On October 1. 1X1, Ehrlichman again met with Helms at the 
,igency. Helms slmwtl I?hrlichman the files which he proposed to 
turn n\-cr in response to the earlier requests and asked that they be 
returned as soon as possible. He declined, however, to release the files 
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relating to Vietnam. The other files were delivered to Elwliclm~an that 
day. 

On October 8, 1971. Helms was called to a meeting at the White 
IIouse with the President and I~hrlichnian. al)parently because he had 
tleclinctl to rcleasc the J-ictnani tile. A1 contclllpo~xnto~~s CIA 111e1110- 

randum states that Sison and I’;hrlichman assured IIclms that the 
Presidents w-as interested in helping the CL1 and had no intention 
of releasing (.“IA1 palwrs. but nrcdctl to know the specific background 
of these matters to mtct possible l)rtss questions and to handle further 
Soviet negotiations that might touch on agreements reached during 
the Cuban Missile Crisis. Both Ehrlichman and Helms have testified 
that Helms was not told of the President’s intention to use the infor- 
mation in these files for political p~q~oses. The memorandum states 
that Helms replied that he worked for only one President at a time 
and that any leapers in this possession were at the President’s disposal. 
He then handed the requested T’ietnam tile to Sison who slipped it 
into his desk drawrr. 

On Korember 16, 1971, E:hrlicbman lunched with William Colby, 
who had become the CIA’s Executive Director-Comptroller. and re- 
affirmed the President’s desire to declassify documents on these subjects. 
Kothing more came of the program. however, c and no action was taken 
on declassification of these files. So far as is known, none of the 
information in the documents was clisclosed bv the White House. 

Conclusions 

The White IIousc tlcniand for sensitive CT,1 files-cloaked in what 
appear to be at least in part false representations that they were 
needed for valid go\-ernmcnt purposes when. in fact, they were wantctl 
to discredit critics of the :Idlni~iistratioIi-as thoroughly reprehen- 
sible. It represents another serious instance of misuse of the ;&xcg br 
the White House. 

So far as the Agency knew, the demand was for a proper purpose- 
there is no evidence that it had notice of the intentions revealed in 
later-discovered White House documents. Senior officials of the ,1grncg 
did, however, consider the surrender of these tiles to be a highly sensi- 
tive matter, giving it great concern. The most sensitive of these files 
vias turned over by the IXrector only upon direct request from the 
President. 

The Comnrission recognizes that the Director cannot be expected to 
disobey a direct, request or order from the President without being 
prepared to resign. The instances in which resignation may be called 
for cannot be specified in advance ancl must be left to the Director’s 
judgment. 
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The Conm~ission believes that in the final analysis the l)roper 
functioning of the -4geney must depend in large l)art on the jndg- 
merit, ability and integrity of its Director. The best assu~xnce against 
misuse of the ,4,gency lies in the appointment to that position of 
persons of such stature. maturity and integrity that they will be able 
to resist outside pressure and importuning. The IXrector should be 
able not only to manage the ,lgency. but also to reassure the public 

that he will do so properly. 

F. CIA’s Relation to Events Preceding the 
Watergate Rreak-in 

The origins of Watergate go back to a program for political es- 

pionage in connection with the 1972 Presidential campaign on which 
Hunt and Liddy began to work early that year. That, program had 
various facets of which espionage directed against the headquarters 
of the Democratic Sational Committee was one. 

This investigation has disclosed no evidence that the Agency pro- 
vided support for the espionage program which culminated in the 
Watergate break-in. 

i4s has been discussed. however. four of the participants in the 
break-in-Hunt, Martinez, Barker and &Cord-had ties to the 
Agency. Martinez continued on the CL4 payroll as an informer until 
after his arrest. Hunt had dealings with the Agency in the summer 
and fall of 1971 in connection with the White House projects pre- 
viously discussed. hnd he continued to be employed by Mullen. which 
had a U-1 relationship, and to be associated with Bennett in several 
projects with political or espionage overtones. 

These and connected circumstances have led to suspicions and allega- 
tions of CIA involvement, in or prior knowledge of the Watergate 
break-in. In this section we review t,he relevant facts in the light of 
these charges. 

I. Hunt’s Contacts with the CIA 
Hunt’s contacts with the Agency in connection with his request for 

a disguise and related support and with the Ellsberg profile have 
been discussed above. The Commission has found no evidence to indi- 
cate that the ,lgency acquired notice in the course of these contacts 
that. Hunt was engaged in or planning illegal activities. 

These contacts ended in November 1971. and thereafter Hunt had 
what appear to have been only a few sporadic and insignificant con- 
tacts with Agency personnel. 

Hunt called the Y4gency’s External Employment -4ffairs Branch 
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on a few occasions to ask them to refer him to persons having certain 
qualifications needed for his projects. At one time Hunt asked to be 
referred to a firm qualified to locate possible hostile electronic listening 
devices. On another occasion he asked to be referred to an electronics 
expert. The ,4gency referred a man named Thomas Am&o, experi- 
enced both in elect,ronics and picking locks-the record is not clear 
whether Hunt, had requested the lat.ter capability. In any event, the 
Agency employee who routinely made the referral was not told by 
Hunt of his purpose? and he has stated that he did not consider that 
any illegal activity was contemplated. 

Hunt, at the supgest.ion of Barker and Martinez. interviewed a 
Cuban refugee who had been close to Castro, using Martinez’ tape 
recorder. He believes that he may have sent a transcript gratuitously 
to the Agency, but it. has no record of it. 

Hunt frequently played tennis with a long-time friend who was a 
CIA officer and may have had other occasional social contacts with 
CIA employees. There is no record, however. of any communications 
between him and the Agency disclosing facts which might have indi- 
cated that he was planning or pursuing illegal activities. 

Hunt, of course, had been in contact with Martinez in connection 
with the Fielding break-in and, later! the t.wo Watergate break-ins. 
AS previously discussed, Martinez reported to his case officer in Miami 
on an average of once a month. Although he had mentioned Hunt in 
passing on two occasions in 1971. for reasons discussed, Martinez chose 
not to disclose Hunt’s activities. 

Nonetheless, the case officer’s superior, the Miami Chief of Station, 
had been disturbed when he later learned that the case officer had not 
promptly reported the reference to Hunt’s name! a name that meant 
nothing to the case officer. The Chief felt that he should be advised of 
the presence of any former CL4 officers in his territory. His lingering 
and undefined concern over Hunt was evidently in his mind in March 
1972, when he met Martinez in connection with another intelligence 
requirement. In the course of that conversation, Martinez again men- 
tioned that Hnnt had been in and out, of Miami on a foreign business 
deal. Separately, he asked the Chief of Station whether he was certain 
that he was aware of all CIA activity in the Miami area. 

These repeat.ed references to Hunt, in whom the station chief from 
past, experience had limited confidence. and Martinez’ unusual question 
led the stat’ion chief to contact his superior at CT,4 Headquarters. He 
cabled that Martinez had reported that Hunt had been in the Miami 
area twice recently contacting old friends and although “on the surface 
Hunt seems to be trying to promote business deals of one sort or 
another.” he had indicated that he was a White House counsellor “trp- 
inp to create the impression that this could be of importance to his 
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Cuban friends.“ The cable asked that Hunt’s White House employ- 
n1cnt be clleclwrl ant. 

On receipt of this cable it was discussed with the ,issociatr Deputy 
I>irector for l’laii:: who stated that he had previously leaixctl from the 
Deputy Director for Plans that IIiint was a White House consultant 
supposedly engaged in domestic activities having nothing to do with 
foreign intelligence and that it was neither necessary nor proper for 
CIA to check into Hunt’s activities since domestic activities were 
involved. 

,is a result of this advice from the Associate Deputy Director. pre- 
mised not only on concern that the Agency should not become involved 
in domestic political activity but also on his estimate of Hunt’s erratic 
judgment, a strongly worded letter ~-as sent to the Niami Chief of 
Station advising that, Hunt “undoubtedly is on domestic White House 
business. no interest to us. in essence, cool it.” Seither the Associate 
Director nor the parties to these communications apparently knew of 
the prior support to Hunt or of the Ellsberg profile. 

,1fter receipt of this letter: the station chief. through the case 
officer. asked 3lartinez to write up for him in Spanish a summary of 
his contacts with Hunt. ?iIartincz was disturbed but complied when 
the case officer told him to write something that he would not be 
afraid to have shon-n to him later. The station chief placed it in the file. 
The summary failed to disclose anything beyond what Martinez had 
previously reported and gave no hint of anv questionable activities. 
Martinez met his case officer again in 31ay hnd on ,June 6, but said 
nothing further relating to Hunt’s activities. 

The station chief testified that xhilc he had been distressed over 
the blunt rrsponse from Headquarters, and uneasy over 3lnrtinez’ 
question respecting his knowledge of CT,1 activities. he had no reason 
to suspect Hunt of unlwwful activities. His basic concern was that he 
should know what a former ;&ncy employee was doing in his terri- 
tory. He did not suspect that Jlartinez. of whom he thought as a boat 
captain. was engaged in domestic espionage activities. as for the 
officers in Headquarters. their overriding concern appeared to have 
been not to become inl-olred in a domestic inr-estigation and, in par- 
ticular. not to cross paths with the White House. 

Although Jfartinez was the one person in regular contact lvith the 
CL1 who had knowledge of Hunt’s improper activities, the Commis- 
sion ha!: found no evidence to indicate that he provided the ,igency 
with infornlation about those activities. 

2. Bennett’s Contacts with Hunt and the CIA 
During the period preceding Watergate, Hunt continued to be em- 

ployed by JIullrn Co. and TT~S in regular contact with Robert Bennett, 
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its president. -\1iillc11 continuctl to provitlc covt’r for (‘IA officers 
abroad and Ik~nnctt and IIunt hat1 a few meetings with the case 0% 
cer respecting thcsc al,rangclllents. 

lknnctt 1carncd of several of I Iunt’s ~~lannrtl or csecutcd political 
activities in this lieriod, not iiicluding. lion-ewr. the Fielding or 
Watergntt~ operations. 13~ .Junc l!) 1 ‘2. Rennett had come to doubt 
I Itint’s reliability and judgment and 11ad dcterminctl that Hunt 
shoultl r\-entuallv leave Jlullcn, but he tlecidctl to take no action 
until after, tlic election. -1ccording to I+mirtt. notliing had come to his 
attention that he considered sufficiently serious to jusify the risk of 
White House tlisplrasurc should hc tlischargc Hunt. There is no evi- 
dence that he Icarned anvtliing tliat gave him notice of IIunt’s illegal 
activities until they became public kuowledpc. 

The following parapraphs sm~m1arize Rennett’s relevant contacts 
with Hunt during this period. 

,1t Colson’s request, Hunt interviewed Dita Reard. lmblic relations 
representative of TTT Corp.. in her Denver hospital room in 
March 1872. -1 Illelllol.:llldlllll attributed to Ikartl had been lmblished 
indicating that ITT had otfrred a large contribution to the Republican 
Party if the lE2 convrntiou were to utilize the Sheraton Hotel facili- 
ties in San Diego. 13ennett had received :I tip from the Hughes organi- 
zation that the memorandum might be a forgery and passed it to Hunt 
or (yolson. Hunt. using the wig furnisher1 bv the CIA1 in August, 
interrogated Reard. attenil)tin, (r to establish that the memorandum 
was a forgery. On his return he pave a statement to Colson. Arrange- 
nwnts were made in the Senate for the, release of a statement in a form 
w+ful to the mrtlin. Ikard’s lawyer called on I3rmwtt, who himself 
had had no l)rior particil)ation in tliis matter. to assist in its prepara- 
tion. There is no evidcnw of any (‘I,\ knowlcdgc of or involvement 
in these events. 

-it one time Hunt approached Iiennett with a liroposal to obtain 
the assistance of the Hughes organization for a burglary in T,ns Vegas 
to secure purported information about Senator Musltie. Iknnctt. at 
Hullt’s request. introtlucetl IIunt to ii Hughes or panization employee, 
but later learned that Hunt’s proposal had been rcjccted. It was al)- 
parently in this connection that FIunt hat1 called the ,\griicy’s Ester- 
nal Emplogmrnt Affairs 13ranch for referral of a technician. It w-as 
also this proposal which first gave l3cnnett coixern with respect to 
Hunt’s judgment ; he assunied, how\-cvt~*. that Hunt. being attached to 
the White Tlousc staff. woultl bc aclequatcly supcwised and controlled. 
There is no evidence that (‘I,1 hat1 l~nowlrtlgc of or any part in this 
plan. 

During this period Bennett was asked by Hughes’ attorneys to pet 
a bid for surveillance of Clifford Irving, who was then writing a book 
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tlcsc~ribing his earlier l)reparation of the frandtilent Hughes biogr:t- 
pliy. ITtInt got a11 estimate fi~oili ,Janies Jlc(‘ord ant1 pave it to I3ennett 
who passd it to the attorneys. They rejcctetl it as too Iligh. Thew is 
no evidence that the CL\ had l;nowlrdge or w\s involved. 

l3ennett. ;wti\-c in Rrl~nl~lican politics. l)articil)ated in the reelec- 
tion campaign ant1 assisted in the forniation of a number of commit- 
tees to rcceiw contributions. Seithcr Hunt nor Liddy evidently had 

. any part in this effort. fiennrtt merely delivered Hughes’ campaign 
contribution to T,iddy. There is no evidence that the CILl had k110w1- 

edge of or was involved in this activity. 
Bennett’s nephew. Fletcher. wanted a sm1nner job and he referred 

him to Hunt. Hunt sought to recruit him to serve as a spy at Muskir 
Headquarters. Fletcher turned him down but referred Hunt to a 
friend, Tom Gregory. who took the job. Gregory was not related to 
Bennett but did visit l3ennrtt and Fletcher occasionally and told them 
generally of his activities. A lccordinp to %nnett, however. he was not 
told of any illegal activity until ,Junc 11. two days before Watergate, 
when Gregory told I3emwtt that Hunt had asked him to bug the office 

of Frank Mankiewicz in McGovern Headquarters. Gregory declined 
a11 d went home. This plan evidently was not carried out. There is no 
evidence that I3rnnett (or the CTLi) learned of the first Watergate 
break-in which had taken place in May 19i2 or of the plans for the 
second Watergate operation until it became public knowledge. 

Bennett’s contacts with the CT,1 during the pre-Watergate period 
apparently wre confined to the Mullen Company cover arrangements. 
There is no evidence that Bennett personally performed services for 
the CIA or had other operational contacts with the Agency. His com- 
mmlications with the case officer prior to Watergate evidently were 
liniited to nlatters relating to the cover arrangements. There is no 

evidence that T3ennrtt discussed IIunt with the case officer prior to the 
Watergate break-in. 

In the days immediately following Watergate. a number of con- 

mm~ications passed among Hunt, Litldy, and Bennett. ,imong other 
things. Hunt asked Bennett for help in finding him :I lawyer. Liddy 
called Bennett to locate Hunt and pass messages to him. Nothing has 
been found in these communications suggesting T3rnnett’s inrolvemrnt 
in the Watergate operation. 

Short.ly after Watergate, the office of the United States At.torney 
questioned Bennett, and the evidence indicates that he responded 
truthfully to the quest.ions, including disclosing the firm’s relation- 
ship to the CIA. When he later appeared before the grand jury? he 
was asked few questions by the prosecutor. Having previously dis- 
closed the facts concerning the CIA relationship, he did not vol- 
unteer t,hem either to t,he grand jury or to the FBI when he was later 
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interviewed by it.. These events, which occurred wit,hin the three weeks 
following Watergate, along with other comments and observations by 
Bennett, were reported by the CIA case officer to his superiors after 
he met with Bennett on July 10, 19i2. ,Z copy of the handwritten re- 
port was sent to the Director. At this time! the CL4 was gravely con- 
cerned over the impact of the Watergate investigation on the security 
of the Mullen cover and the information received from Bennett was 
considered important for that reason. The case officer’s report reflects 
that at the time the Agency was also concerned over the disclosures 
being made by an ex-employee named Philip Sgee which threatened 
the Mullen cover, among other things. This development was treated 
as highly classified by the Agency and had not been disclosed to Ben- 
nett. It was referred to as the “WH flap” for the reason that Agee’s 
disclosures dealt mostly with the Agency’s Western Hemisphere oper- 
ations. All of these matters were t,hen being reviewed within the 
Agency in connection with the question whether the cover arrange- 
ments with Mullen should be terminated as no longer secure. 

This investigation has disclosed no evidence indicat,ing that the 
Bgency, through Bennett, was implicated in the Wa,tergate break-in. 

3. Miscellaneous Contacts and Relations 
Various miscellaneous contacts and relationships have been men- 

tioned as giving rise to suspicion of CIA involvement or advance 
notice of the Watergat,e break-in. 

One of these is the fact that James McCord, another ret,ired CIA 
employee, participated in the break-in. McCord had retired in Janu- 
ary 1970 to form his own securit.y firm and had become Director of 
Security of the Committee to Reelect the President early in 1972. He 
also had been in contact with the External Employment Affairs Branch 
for referrals to qualified ex-employees. In April 1972, he began to work 
with *Hunt on plans for the break-in. There is no evidence that the 
Agency participated in or gained advance knowledge of the Water- 
gate break-in through McCord. 

Another concerns alle,ged telephone calls to and from the Agency 
immediately after the arrests of the burglars. The Watergate burglars 
were arrested at 2 30 1LM. on June 17.1972. The first contact with the 
Agency, according to its records, occurred at 5 P.M. that. day when an 
inquiry about the arrested men was received from a Washington Post 
reporter. That call was followed by calls from the Secret Service for a 
check on the a,liases and from t.he FBI advising of the identification of 
McCord and Hunt, t,wo ex-employees. This news was relayed to the 
Acting Director of Security who prompt,ly called the Director of Se- 
curi@ at 8% P.M. The Director returned to the ngency and then 
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called Helms at 10 P.M. to report that former -Lgency employees (Mc- 
Cord and Hunt) were involved in the burglary. 

There is no evidence in t.he communications by Agency personnel 
immediately following the break-in t,o suggest, that any agency em- 
ployee had advance knowledge of the break-in. 

Conclusions 

The Commission concludes, on the basis of this investigation, that 
there is no evidence either that the CL\ was a participant in the 
planning or execution of the Watergate break-in or that it had advance 
knowledge of it. 

G. The Agency’s Response to the Post-Watergate 
Investigations 

Within hours of the arrest of the Watergate burglars on June 17, 
1972, it became known that XcCord. Jfartinez and Barker had con- 
nections with the Agency. Hunt’s connection was disclosed not long 
afteward. Inasmuch as the burglary had occurred within the District 
of Columbia, it fell within the jurisdiction of the FBI, and the FBI’s 
attention soon focuse,d on the CIA and its possible involvement in the 
Watergate operation. The Agencv also became an object of White 
House efforts to inhibit the FBI in\-estigation and to keep the arrested 
burglars silent. And eventually. the CIA came under the scrutiny of 
the Senate Select Committee on Presidential Campaign hctivities 
(under Senator Ervin) . 

The manner in which the ,4gency responded to these investigations, 
its failure to make timely disclosure of information in its possession, 
and its destruction of certain tapes, has led to suspicions and allega- 
tions concerning its involvement in the Watergate operation or the 
subsequent cover-up. In this section, we examine the relevant events 
in the light of these charges. 

I. CIA Attempts to Limit the Scope of the FBI Investigation 
From the outset of the post-Watergate investigation. the Director 

took the posit.ion t,hat insmuch as the CT-4 had not been involved in 
Watergate, it should not become involved in the investigation. He has 
testified that he was particularly concerned owr disclosing information 
to FBI field offices because leaks had occurred there immediately after 
Watergate. and he was concerned over the failure of the FBI to dis- 
close the purposes for which it sought information from CI,4. 
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Within the first ten days after the break-in, the Agency nevertheless 
responded to certain requests from the FBI field office in Alexandria, 
Virginia. Helms, however, attempted to handle such requests directly 
with hct,ing FBI Director, L. Patrick Gray, and confine them as much 
as possible. In a memorandum dated June 28,1972, he reported having 
urged Gray that this should be done because the CL4 was not involved 
in Watergate and requested that the FBI “confine themselves to the 
personalit.ies already arrest,ed or directly under suspicion and that they 
desist from expanding this investigation into other areas which may 
well, eventually, run afoul of our operations.” 

There is no clear explanation why Helms wrote this memorandum. 
There is no evidence that he in fact made that request to Gray. Accord- 
ing to Gray and Helms, Gray had called Helms on June 22, 1972, to 
inquire about possible CIA involvement in the Watergate operation. 
Helms simply told him that although the CIA knew the people who 
had been arrested, it. was not involved in the operation. 

On *June 23, 1072, Helms and Lt. General Vernon ,4. Walters, the 
Agency’s Deputy Director, were called to t.he White House to meet 
with Ehrlichman and H. R. Haldeman, the President’s Chief of 
Staff. At this meeting, Hnldeman suggested that the CL.4 ask the 
FBI to limit its investigation on the grounds that it might jeopardize 
the security of CL4 operations. Helms, however, stated that he knew 
of no CIA operations that might be affected, and that he had SO 

informed Gray on the preceding day. Haldeman, nevertheless, 
directed Walters to call on Gray with the suggestion that further 
investigation of activities in Mexico involving moneys found on the 
Watergate burglars would endanger CIA operations. Walters then 
saw Gray and, after referring to Helms’ call to him of the preceding 
day, passed on that suggestion. Walters has testified that he considered 
this to have been a reasonable request. assuming, in the light of his 
own past experience, that it must have been intended to protect highly 
sensitive operations presumably known only to the White House. 
Walters was not asked at the meeting to have the FBI restrict its 
investigation in other ways. 

During the following days, Walters had several meet.ings with 
John Dean! Counsel to the President, who, at the direction of Ehrlich- 
man and Haldeman, suggested the possibility that the FBI investiga- 
tion might expose CI,I operations and asked what could be done about 
it. He also asked whether the CIA could pay the salaries and bail of the 
jailed burglars. Walters firmly rebuffed the suggestions implied in 
t.he questions. Helms had a further telephone conversation with Gray 
in which he advised him that the CIA had no interest in the Mexicans 
the FBI was then investigating. 

On ,June 28 Helms left on a three week trip out of the country, 
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leaving the memorandum previously quoted. During his absence, in- 
formation continued to be transmitted to the FBI through Walters. 
Wllinm E. Colby. tlwn the Executive Ijirector. handled the in-house 
coordination of the responses to the investigation. 

During October and Sovembcr 1972. the I-nited States Attorney 
requested information concerning the CIA’s connection with various 
activities of the Watergate defendants in order to prepare for the 
coming trial. Inquiries on this subject had earlier been made by the 
FBI. The I-nited States -1ttorney was particularly concerned that 
the defendants might, claim that they were acting on orders of the 
CIA. The Agency provided information in response to specific in- 
quiries but sought to restrict it to the Attorney General and the 
Assistant Attorney General. Eventually. information respecting 
Hunt’s request for support in July and ,1upust 1971 and the Agency’s 
response was supplied to the I’nited States Attorney. 

The Agency. however, volunteered no information and withheld 
some appearing to have a bearing on these matters. For example, 
in ,J~lly 19’i2 and again in December 1972 and ,January 1973. the 
Agency received letters from McCord relating to the attempts to 
involve the CL\ in the defense of the Watergate burglars at their 
forthcoming trial. The letters reflected McCord’s efforts to resist pro- 
posals that the Katerpate burglars should implicate the CIA in order 
to bolster their defense. Helms obtained advice from the CLi’s Gen- 
eral Counsel that he was under no obligation voluntarily to turn the 
letters over to the FRT (which did not know of them) and on the 
strength of that advice. retained them in the ,\gency’s files. 

In ,July 1972, xerox copies of Hunt’s pictures of Fielding’s office, as 
well as of the alias identification given Hunt (contained in TSD’s 
“Mr. Edward” file) were turned over to Helms and Colby. In spite of 
the well publicized fact that the originals of some of these alias mate- 
rials had been found on the arrested Watergate burglars, and in spite 
of requests from the ,ksistant -1ttorney General for information about 
Agency support. to Hunt. the Agency apparently did not deliver these 
materials to the Department of ,Jnstice until January 1973. Other 
material held by the Agency’s management and not disclosed or deliti- 
ered until 1973 included the tape of the Cnshman-Hunt, conversatiw 
of July 22.1971. 

Sot, only did the ,Qency continue to hold material relevant to the 
investigation. but it nntlertook no comprehensive in-house investiga- 
tion of its own into its connections with the activities of the men who 
were coming to trial. So general effort was made until May. 1973. 
to collect all relevant information and documents from Agency 
employees. 

On December 15, 1972. Helms and Colby went to the White House to 
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report. to ~hrlicliman and IhJl 011 the 5tatns of the FBI ant1 n?part- 

uient, of ,Justico iuwst igat ions. (‘olby’s 111~111ora1ldlllll of the meeting 
records the (‘IAI’s efforts “to ~wpontl Lto inquiries] at the highest level 
only”. It also rcl)orts on the lYiiitetl States Attorney’s efforts to learn 
the mime of the lwrsou who authorized Hunt’s request for support in 
duly 19T1, and states that (‘olby sought to avoid answring these ~LWS- 
tions but was c\-entually compellctl to disclose Ehrlichman’s name. 
Colby ant1 Ilelnrs also sl~owctl Iknn the package of information (pos- 
sibly containing the xerox copies of the Hunt photos am1 alias mate- 
rials) which hat1 been prepared for delivery to the Assistant Attorney 
General. The memorandum states : “It was agreed that these woulcl 

be held up.” It was also agreed that. Cushman wonld be asked to call 
Ehrlichman to discuss his recollection of who had made the ,July 1971 
phone call to him. 

In ,Janunry 1973: this package of information was finally turned 
over to the Department of Justice. 

Conclusions 

While the ,Agency has a legitimate concern to protect sensitive m- 
formation against disclosure, its response to the investigation of the 
Watergate burglary camlot be justified by any requirements for 
secrecy. The ;Igency failed to turn over to the I>epartnlcnt of Justice 
information in its possession which it should have known could be 
relevant to the ongoing investigation and preparation for the first 
Watergate trial in January 10'73. Jluch of the information requested 
could have been provided with little, if any. risk to the security of 
Agency activities. Some of it was eventually provided, but only after 
some delay. The AIgency is subject to serious criticisnl for this contlllct. 

The basis for the ,Igency’s action appears to have been the Director’s 
opinion that since the Agency was not involved in Watergate. it should 
not become involved in the Watergate investigation. The Commission 
considers this to be no justification for the Agency’s failure to aid an 
investigation of possible violations of law by employees or ex-em- 
ployees with whom it had had recent contacts. The provision of the 
Agency’s &arter barring it from exercising “police, subpoena [and] 
law enforcement powers” does not excuse that failure. 

The Commission has found no evidence, however, that leads it to 
believe that officers of the Bgency actively joined in the cover-up con- 
spiracy formed by the White House staff in ,Junc 1922. There is no 
evidence that the Agency sought to block the FBI investigation. Gen- 
eral 77Talters’ statement to Gray concerned only the investigation in 
Mexico, and he has stated that it. was based on his belief, supported 
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by prior rspericncr, tliat tlic White House 1~~1 l~nowledge of some 
liighly classified activity in Jlesico not knonn to otlirrs. Subsequent 
cOvcl*-up overtures 1)s tllc White Honsr wrrr firnil~- rrjectcd by him. 
ILttc~r wluctallw of A1grncay nlan:tgenwnt to tlkwlosr tlir itlciitity of 
Whitr Housr lwrsonnrl ant1 l~u~vitlr matrri:~ls to tllr I)rpartmrnt of 
.Justirc arc sllbjcct to thr cariticisnl l)w~ionsl~ matlr. Tllr rvitlcnce tlocs 
not indicate. how-c\-er, that Agency l~.21~sonnrl rvrr liiicw of or prtici- 
ptrcl in a plan of the Wliitr Honsr staff to al)ort or imlxdc inr-rst.i- 
gntioii into possible violations of Inn- by mrinbc~~s of that staff. 

2. Destruction of Helms’ Tapes and Transcripts 
~llmut .J:u~IMI~\- 1;. l!);” .). s~vrii inontlis aftels tllr Watrrpte hrnk-iii 

Ihrctor Heln~s~rccrivrrl :I lrttrr front Senator Mansfirld. dat,ed ,Jam- 
ary lG, 19ZY. wqursting that tlw A\gency retail1 *‘any wcortls or tlocu- 
mrnts which liaw n bearing on tlw Scnntc’s forthcoming investigation 
into t Iir Watcrgntr lnwk-in. politirnl sahtage ant1 rspionagc. and 
practices of ngencies in invcstipiting siicll activities.” -\t tlir timr the 
lettrr aui\-cd. Tltlnis ant1 his srcrrtary w-err in tlir process of cleaning 
out. his filrs prrprator\- to his drpartlirr froni tlir Agency. 

~~l~prosimntcl~ :I wcl~ after receipt of this letter. Helms’ secretary 
n&ccl him what, sl~oulcl lx done about the ~oluminons tapes and trnii- 
scripts wliicli v-err tlirn in storagr. Tlw tapes wcrc lxducecl bp :I 
rtcorctiiig system instnllcd in tlir offices of the Director. tlw Deputy 
Dircctoi~ ant1 wlint n-as tllrn ai1 adjoining confrrcncr room (the 
French Room). This system ld been instnlled some trn yrars rarlicr. 
It was ~*rmovrd from the Ikp~1t.y Thrrctor’s oflicr in February 1972 
ant1 from tllr oflicr of thr IXrertor in .Janua~~y and February 197X 

Tllr taping system prmittcd tlw rrcording of trlrpllonr calls ant1 
of room conr-crsntions on acti\-ntioii 1)~ tlic occnlxu~t of the office. Helms 
usctl it occnsionnll~. :~l~l~aiw~tly consiclrriiig it as 211 rfficitnt way to 
1~l’rlX~rr :I 1i1ri11oi‘:Iii(lt1Ill to assist liis wcollrc~tioii. Cnslimaii usrd it 
only rawly and Waltrrs, n-ho followrtl him. not at all. 
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IXrcctor Helms has testified that he considered this destruction of 

what he regardrd as his 1~~rsonal notes to be a routine part of vacating 
his oflice. He said that he felt that the ,\gency had pro~luced whatever 
~Tater:rate-rcl;ltt~d materials it hat1 and that these tapes and tran- 
scripts had nothing to do with anything he considered relevant to 
Watergate. He also Stilted that he :rssn*Actl that anything of l’er- 
manent value had been transferred from the taps to the A\gency’s rec- 
ords, :and he felt obligated that records of confidential conversations 
between him and others should not become part of Agency files. 

Conclusions 

It must be recalled that in January 19’3 the Watergate affair had 
not yet assumed the dimensions which subsequent revelations gave it. 
Neither the activities of the Pltunbers nor the extent of the White 
House involvement in the cover-up had come to light. Accordingly, 
destruction of Helms’ personal office records cannot be judged with 
the benefit of hindsi& derived from subsequent revelations. 

For the same reasons, however. Helms stated interpretation of 
what was ~‘atergate-related l~resumably w-as narrower than it would 
have been after all the facts disclosed to the Watergate Grand Jury 
in .\pril, 1973. and other information had come to light. Hence. no 
comfort can be derived from Helms assurances that no Waterpnte- 
relatecl material was destroyd, since what was destroyed had not been 
reviewed for relevance in light of the later disclosures. 

The destruction of the tapes and transcripts. coming immediately 
after Senator Alansfield’s request not to destroy materials bearing on 
the Watergate investigation. reflected poor judprnt. It cannot be 
justified on the ground that the .1gencv producctl its Watergatr- Y 
related papers from other tiles; there is no Wily in which it can ever 
be established whether relc\-ant evidence has been destroyed. When 
taken together with the .\gcncy’s general non-rcspollsi\-eness to the 
ongoing investigation. it reflects :I serious lack of coniprelrrnsion of 
the obligation of any citizen to produce for investigating authorities 
evidence in his possession of possible rrlcrnnce to criminal conduct. 

3. Miscellaneous Matters Concerning the Investigation 

a. Pennington 
In the foregoing sections we have cliscussetl the response to the 

Watergate investigation at the level of the 1)irector.s office. ,1 separate 
failure to respond properly occurred within the Office of Security. 

In ,1ugust 1972, the FBI’s A1lcxnntlria field office, in the course of 
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its Watergate investigation. asked for information about one l’enninp- 
ton, said to have been an employee who may have been McCord’s 
supers-isor a number of years ago. The inquiry was received by an of- 
ficer of the Office of Security who customarily dealt with the FBI. 
The officer had personnel files chcckcd and furnishetl the FRI with 
information concerning one (‘ceil 13. Pennington. a retired employee 
of the Office of Security who had had no connation with McCord. The 
FBI shortl\- thereafter advised that this was not the person in whonl 
it had an interest. 

Meanwhile, officers in the Oflice of Security knew that one Lee Pen- 
nington was a long-time friend of the McCords who. shortly after 
the Watergate arrests. had helped Mrs. JIc(‘ord burn some of MC- 

Cord’s papers and effects at his house, probably including McCord’s 
retirement records which showetl his past -\pency employment. 

In addition. some members of the Security Research Staff within 
the Office of Security also knew that Lee Pennington had for years 
been a secret infornler of that staff who was paid $250 per month to 
supply clippings. legislative developme.nts and other miscellaneous 
infornwtion. Whether this fact was then known to the Director of 
Security or his Deputy is tlisputed. 

The undisputed fact, l~owrwr, is that infornlation in the Office of 
Security on Lee Pennington was treated as “sensitive” and was delib- 
erately withheld froni the FIZI when the inquiry about Pennington 
was rewired. That information did not come to light until ,January, 
1971. when a proposed response to a Senate inquiry ~1s passed through 
the Office of Security. That response stated that all information con- 
cerning Watergate had been disclosed. Officers ~110 had handled the 
prior Watergate in\-estigation advised the Inspector General’s office 
of the Pennington file and the facts were then disclosed to the Senate 
Select Committee. 

Investigation has not disclosctl any link between I’emiington’s burn- 
ing of 3IcCord’s papers and thr ,1gcncy. So far as can be determined, 
no one at the Agency either tlirccted this action or knew of it in 
advance. Pennington was not acting for the ,igency or with its linowl- 
ctlge or consent but rather seenls to have acted simply to help Mrs. 
JIcCord dispose of papers which JIcCortl said he considered to be 
both personal an(l ;L tire hazard. JIcCord had received several bomb 
threats and was also concernetl about his papers and effects falling into 
the hantls of newspapers. The Commission has found no evidence to 
justify inferring front these e\.ents that the CI.1 was involved in the 
tlcstruction of files of Jlcc’ord having possible relevance to Watergate. 
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b. Payment of Bennett’s Attorney’s Fees 
About, ,June 1973, Robert, Bennett, President of the Xullen Com- 

paiiy~ was again cnlltd before the grant1 jury iii connection with ques- 
tions raised by the recent revelations. Ilrnnett felt. that the security 
problems raised by the Mullen-CIA cover relationship made it neces- 
sary for him to obtain the assistance of counsel. When hc received a 
bill for some $800, he asked the Agency to pay half of it: and it agreed. 

The investigation has disclosed no evidence of any motive or purpose 
by the Agency in this connection to withhold information from the 
grand jnry. Sor does the. evidence of this transaction indicate any 
involvement of the CL\ or Bennett in Watergate. 

Conclusions 

The failure to provide information about Pennington to the FBI 
was in this case the, responsibility of officers at> the operational level, 
apparently acting without direction from above. For the reasons dis- 
cussed in connection with the precedin, v sections: their conduct was 
unjustified and subject to criticism. 

At the same time. however. there is no evide.nce that this decision 
was intended to cover-up any possible connection between the CIA and 
Watergate-no evidence of such connection has been founcl. 

The Commission concludes that there is no evidence indicating that 
the CIA either had advance, kno\vledge of or participated in the break- 
ins into Dr. Fielding’s oflico or the Democratic Sational Committee at 
the Watergate. 

The Commission also concludes that in l!roviding the disguise and 
alias materials, tape recorder, and camera to Hnnt, as well as in pro- 
viding the Ellsberg profile, the Agency acted in excess of its authorized 
foreign intelligence functions and failed to comply with its own in- 
tcarnal control procedures. 

The Agency provided thcsc materials in response to clemands from 
highly-placed members of the White House stafl’ and, except in the 
case of the Ellsberg profile. without knowledge that they were in- 
tended for improper purposes. Those demands reflect a pattern of 
actual and attempted misuse to which the CIA was su’bjected by the 
Sison administration. 

Finally, the Commission conclutlrs that the Agency was delinquent 
when it failed, after public disclosure of the improper White House 
activities, to undertake a thorough investigation of its own and to 
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Recommendation (26) 
a. A single and exclusive high-level channel should be estab- 

lished for transmission of all White House staff requests to the 
CIA. This channel should run between an officer of the National 
Security Council staff designated by the President and the office 
of the Director or his Deputy. 

b. All Agency officers and employees should be instructed that 
any direction or request reaching them directly and outside of 
regularly established channels should be immediately reported 
to the Director of Central Intelligence. 



Chapter 15 

Domestic Activities of the 
Directorate of Operations 

‘I’ll~ T>irectornte of Operations is the CL1 component with primary 
responsibility for the collection of foreign intelligence overseas and 
for the conduct of other covert operations outside of the I-nited States. 

In support of these missions, the Directorate engages in a variety 
of a&\-ities within the T-nited States. The major domestic activities 
of the Directorate, including those which raise questions of compliance 
with the -1gency’s legislative authority, are discussed in the following 
stctionc: L,. 

This chapter does not describe all of the Directorate’s domestic 
activities which the Commission has investigated. The national inter- 
est in the continued effectiveness of the CIA in the foreign intelligence 
fieltl requires that a number of those activities be protected horn dis- 
closure. Our investigation of these activities has produced no evidence 
(other than that described in this report) that these activities exceeded 

the -1gency’s authority. Very Pew of these activities continue. To the 
t>stent that they do, the Commission is satisfied th’at they are subject 
to adequate controls. 

Sor does t,he Commission report include det,ailed information on 
the activities of the CIA’s Miami Station which7 commencing in the 
early 1960’s. conducted a broad range of clandestine foreign intelli- 
gence. colmtcrintrlligeli~~~ and operational activities tlirected at areas 
olltsitle the Whited States. Many such activities were conducted with 
the United States as a base, but the CIA contends: and t.he Commission 
has found no evidence to the contrary, that these activities were not 
directed against ,1mrrican citizens. Since 1966. the scope of the sta- 
tion’s activities and the number of its personnel have been gradually 
reduced and by 1ni2. except for some collection of foreign intelligence, 
these activities had been tliscontinuecl. Since the Miami operations 
n-cre thr result of a 1)articBular series of events not likely to be repeated, 
ant1 since they ha\-e been largely discontinued, t.he Commission con- 

(208) 
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cludcd that its re’so~~rces were better utilized in investigating and 
analyzing other activities. 

A. Overt Collection of Foreign Intelligence within the 
United States 

While the importance of clandestine collection should not be under- 
estimated, many of the pieces of the jigsaw puzzle which is “finished 
foreign intelligence” can be Overtly collected by a well-organized 
information gathering system. AInalysis of intelligence failures dur- 
ing World War II demonstrated that a significant volume of this 
information was available from the hmerican public and could have 
been collected by overt methods within the United States. At that 
time, however, numerous agencies were engaged in domestic collection 
Of foreign intelligence. Their activities were largely uncoordinated. 

With the formation of the VIAI in l!Uf, responsibility for the overt 
collection of foreign intelligence within the I-nited States was CCll- 

tralized in the Agency as a service Of conimo~i concern to the entire 
intelligence community. This responsibility is presently discharged 
by a separate division Of the A&wcy. Through officers stationed in 
various locations tlironpliout the T’nitrtl States, this tlivision CollectS 
foreign intelligence information front Vnitetl States residents. busi- 
ness firms ant1 other organizations willing to assist the Agency. Con- 
tacts with potential sources of foreign intelligence information arc 
overt. ant1 ofliccrs itlentify thenwlws by true n:1111e as CT,i clllplOyeeS. 
Only in a few instances liars officers of the tli\-ision iisetl alias crrtlen- 
tials for personal protection when rrsl)on(lin, 0 to nnsolicitctl oflfcrs of 
assistance from foreign nationals or other nnl;i~own persons. 

.~ltliough its collection acsti\-itics arc openly contlncted. this division 
iltt~lll~ltS to Operate tliscreetly. I.:ach Of its facilities is listrtl in the 
local telephone tlircctory, bitt the oft-ices thcnlsrl\-es Often (10 not beal 
a C1.i (1enSigiiation. 111 atltlition. the tli\-ision goes to si~bst:intiallengtllS 
to protect tile fact tllat ill1 intlivitlual Or 01 ec .wiiization is contribntillg 
intelligence to the (“I_1 and to l)rOttact proprietary interests in any 
inforiiiation wliicli is provitlttl. 

Generally. the tlivision’s ~~i*Oc~~liirc~ consists of contacting T-nitetl 
States resitlents with wlio~i~ it lias ai1 c~st:il~lislit~tl i~cl:itionslii~~ to seek 
out ar-ailablc inforn1ation on specific slll)jccts for u-hicll the tlivision 
has hat1 rcqiiests frank Otlier cvilllwiic~nts of the AI~cncy. AI typical 
example is the tlcbrictiii, 0’ Of an A\nlr~ricnll citizen who has t ravc~ltd 
abroatl ant1 who. bec:rtw of a particiilar expertise Or itinerary. c0lIltl 
liavv ilC(lllilWl significant foreign intt~llipllw iiiforlllation. 
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The SLWYSS of the CIA in collecting such inforulation is entirely 
dependent upon the \-oluntar~ cooperation of the -1nirricaii public. 
The CIA colGcnds, and the Colliiliissioii ha5 found no evidence to the 

cant rary. that it neither exerts a1iy pressure to elicit cooperation nor 
proiiiis~s or grants favors iii return for iiifoimation. Sources of in- . > 

formation are not conlpeiisatcd: I)nt on rare occasions the Agency will 
pa\- a portion of a l)rovc~i souiw’s travel cxpei~ses to an area where 
liis presence might fulfill intelligence iwluiremcnts. 

The collection of intelligence within the L7nited States requires that 
the CIA maintain various records with respect to the individuals and 
organizations that hare provided information or are promising sources. 
In addition to a master index of approximately 150,000 names! division 
headquarters presently maintains approximately 50,000 active files. 
Many of these files reflect relationships with prominent Americans who 
have voluntarily assisted the ,igenqT including past and present 
Members of Congress. -1 substantial sampling of these files indicates 
that their contents are limited to : (1) copies of correspondence relat- 
ing to the individual or organizational source’s relationship with the 1 
division : (2) intelligence reports contributed by the source ; (3) in 
the case of an organization, a summary of its relationship with the 
division including an? stipulations or limitations imposed by the or- 
ganization’s committing official: aud (4) the results of a federal 
agency name check obtained through the CIA’s Office of Security in 
the event CIA representatives wish to discuss classified matters or con- 
template a continuing relationship wit,11 a contact. If such a name check 
produces derogatory information, the Agency may terminate the rela- 
tionship but it takes no further action. However, a copy of the report in 
such a case is retained in the individual’s contact, file. 

The CIA asserts that this division’s domestic collection efforts are 
clerotecl entirely to the collection of foreign economic, political, mili- 
tary and operational informat,ion: clirectly related to t.he United States 
foreign intelligence effort. In general: this appears to be true, How- 
ever, this investigation has disclosed several instances in the past where 
the division provided other components of the CIA with information 
about activities of American cit.izens within the United States. 
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1. American Dissidents 

The first xncl most significant instawc began in l\hrch 19~0. n-hen the 
division establishrd a neck file or “case” entitlccl ‘*_Ictivjtiw of ITnited 
States Black Militants.” Field oflices were instructed to forvxrd to 
headquarters. by mmorandmn. information whic11 came to their at- 
tention “concerning the activities of Knited States Black Militants 
either in the Vnittcl States or abroad.‘: 

h contemporaneous CIA memorandum indicates that this case was 
opened to establish a formal procedure for processing and transmitting 
to the FBI tht increasing volume of unsolicitccl information received 
by the field offices Jrith rcspcct to militant activities. In witttn in- 
structions. the Director of the division informed all field offices that 
he did not intend that such information be actively collected, “since 
this is primarily an FBI responsibility.” Investigation indicates that 
field offices did not act.ivelJ seek such information. The very feFT re- 
ports which were filed contained information received primarily from 
“call-ins” who found the division’s offices in local telephone dircc- 
tories. 

Initially. the case with respect to militant activities had no rclation- 
ship to Operation CH_\OS, I\-hich had nlrently been initiated by the 
ColiilterintelliFeiicc Staff’s Special Operntiolis Group. Ilowvcr. the 
division’s reports were disseminated to an Operation CIL1OS repre- 
sentative who quickly recognized the division’s capacity to provide 
useful information with respect to a brontlcr range of tlissident or 
militant groups. ~~ccordin~l;v. in Dccembcr 1969. the Special Opcra- 
tions Group requested that the division brondcn its base to include the 
artirities of “radical student and youth groups. radical under- 
ground press and draft cvasion/dcscrtcr sul)port l~lorcnlcnts and 
groups.: An Operation CHAOS officer briffctl division field chiefs on 
the Special Operations Gro~~p’s interest on this information. -1 mcmo- 
randum of that meeting esl~!lninecl that : 

U’s inter& is primarily to ascertain tllfl details of foreign inl-oIvement/sup- 
port/guidnncc,/trninin,rr/funding or csploitntion of the nl)orcl groults or move- 
ments, particularly through corernge of the foreign travel. contacts and activities 
of the Americans inrolred. 

Although the emphasis vas clearly on information establishing a 
foreign link with these groups. the division’s fielcl officers wre also re- 
quested to report-for lx~cliground p~~q~oscs-on the purely clomc5tic 
activities of these groups and their members. Tlic Operation CIL1OS 
representntire esplained that this piw>ly domestic information xx3 
necessary to compile a data base essential to full iiilclci,st:lndi”F of pos- 
sible connections between thcsc groups ant1 hostile elements abroad. 

Shortly after the briefin,: ~7 the Director of the division again cau- 
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Dnriiq7 19jO. officers of tlic Special Operations Group and tile diri- 
sion confrrred on ;I numhr of occasions to tliscuss what ontl memo- 
rantlunl described as ‘.o\-em-agFr(~ssi\-c positive actions” by the 
division’s personnel in the collection of CH,IOS inforn&on. The 
possibility of active collection of CHAI05 ,’ informatioii was succinctly 
stated by a field oficer in a r~w~~~~ranc~u~n dated June 26, 1970 : 

To be sure. this case, as originally conccired, KBS to be only a passive effort 
on the part of the field. but there is a natural tendency when an interesting re- 
port is received to request additional details, then the actions begin. At that 
point, we are put in the position of inrestigating or reporting, if you like, the 
activities of United States citizens in the United States that are inimical to the 
national security interests uf this Counlry. But that is clearly the function of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, not of CIA. 

A number of ot.her officers began to question the propriety of the 
clivision’s efforts with respect to dissident groups-pwticularly the 
collection of purely domestic informat.ion about Knited States citizens. 
These expressions of concern prompted the Director of t,he division 
to prepare a memorandum for the field officers in which he described 
the di~einma. this requirement posecl-and the division’s rationalization 
for its collection of purely domestic information. That draft memo- 
randum clatcd June 6. 1971. reads in part as follows: 

The second type of information concerns the activities of United States radical 
groups. but rlocs not contain any obvious foreign implications. Such information 
is considered of primary interest to the FBI under its domestic securit.r charter. 
However, the division has been directed to collect both types of information, 
with the emphasis on that lwrtaining to foreign involvement. 

We also wcept the second trpe of information \yhen it is offered, because its 
acquisition is essential to our understanding of the entire radical morement 
(including the inrolrement of foreign gorernments). We do not actively solicit 

this illfOr~ll~tiOU. however. since active collection against United States citizens 
iS illCOmpatible With CI*i’s charter. In addition. information of a purely domestic 
mlture is of secondary interest to our consumers in CI Staff. 

me recognize that CIA’s deliberate acceptance and use of such information 
(+.?~ell for b:lck&WlUlld ~)Url~OSPs) may serious1.v bc questioned. Sereral thought- 
ful . . . [division] OffiCers in the field and in Headquarters hare already roiced 
UUWlSiIlWS OVer this nqN?ct of the case. We hare concluded, hoq-ever, that our 
activity is logically justitied in that it provides essential support to the Agency’s 
legitimate mission of overseas counterintelfigence. 
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Before the memorandum was distributed. a c,opy was provided for 
review bx Operatiou CHAOS personnel who objected to a written 
discussion of their oral requests for this tFpc of information. Vnable 
to obtain t.he Special Operations Group’s approval of such a. memo- 
randum. the division informed all field officers on March 23.1971, that 
the.reafter collection of information was to be “focused exclusively 
upon the collection of information suggesting foreign involvement. in 
United States radical “activities” as well as the identification of persons 
who could be enlisted by the Operation CHAOS group for penetration 
of related dissident groups overseas. Field officers x-ere instructed to 
refer information or sources with information which is “pwely domes- 
tic in its implications” to the local FBI office and not to forward such 
information to CL4 headquarters. 

The division’s collection efforts with respect to dissidents ceased for 
all practical purposes in 1973 and the case was formally closed in 
August 1974. The Commission was provided access to files which~ ac- 
cording to the division, cont.ain all of its reports with respect to dissi- 
dents. In all? these files contain approximately 400 reports, copies of 
which were furnished to the Special Operations Group. Many of the 
reports merely t.ransmit a newspaper clipping or other publication. 

2. Foreign Telephone Call Information 

The Commission? investigation has disclosed only one other in- 
stance where the division has collected information on activities of 
american citizens for use by the CIA. During 1972 and 19’73, the di- 
vision 0btaine.d and transmitted to other components of the Agency 
certain information about telephone calls between the Western Hem- 
isphere (including t.he United States) and tKo other foreign countries. 
Some of the calls involved American citizens within the United States. 
The information obtained by the division was limited to the names, 
telephone numbers and locations of the caller and the recipient. The 
contents of the calls were not indicated. Shortly after the program 
commenced, the Office of the General Counsel issued a brief memo- 
randum stating that receipt of this information did not appear to rio- 
late applicable statutory provisions. 

The Commission could not determine any specific purpose for the 
initiation or continuance of the program. Although the agency con- 
tends that no use was ever made of the data, a March 5.5, 1972. memo- 
randum indicates that the names of the Americans participating in 
SUCKS calls vere at least checked against other CIA records to deter- 
mine if they Kere of “possible operational interest.” The memorandum 
states : 

A review of the parties in the United States involved in these calls discloses 
that those of possible operational interest are primarily in the CHAOS field, 
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i.e., persons connected with such groups as Black Panthers, Revolutionary 
Union, Committee for Concerned Asian Scholars, Committee for a New China 
Policy, etc. 

Collection of this material by the division was terminated in May 
1973, and the CIA claims that all information obtained by the Agency 
has been destroyed. 

The Commission has discovered no other evidence that the division 
attempts to collect intelligence information with respect to United 
States citizens or their activities, through surveillance or otherwise. 
However, such information is occasionally reported to field officers in 
the course of normal collection activities. For example, established 
sources or one of numerous “call-ins” periodically report the identities 
of United States citizens allegedly involved in espionage, drug traf- 
ficking or other criminal activity. Written regulations require that 
the source or a report of the information be promptly referred to the 
FBI, or other appropriate lan- enforcement agency. No further action 
is taken by the division or other components of CIA. Nor is a copy of 
the information retained in -4gency files unless directly related to the 
function of the Office of Security, in which case it is t.ransmitted to 
that Office. 

Conclusions 

The CIA’s efforts to collect foreign intel1igenc.e from residents of 
the United States willing t.o assist CL4 are a valid and necessary ele- 
ment of its responsibility. Not only do these persons provide a large 
reservoir of foreign intelligence; they are by far the most accessible 
source of such information. 

The division’s files on dmericnn citizens and firms representing ac- 
tual or potent.ial sources of information constitute a necessary part of 
its legitimate intelligence activities. They do not appear to be vehicles 
for the collection or communication of derogatory, embarrassing or 
sensitive information a’bout ,4merican citizens. 

The division’s efforts, with few exceptions, have been confined to 
legitimate topics. The collection of information with respect to Amer- 
ican dissident groups exceeded legitimate foreign intelligence collec- 
tion and was beyond the proper scope of CT,4 activity. This impro- 
prict’y was recognized in some of the division’s own internal memo- 
randa. 

The (lommission was unable to discover any specific purpose for the 
collection of telephone toll call information, or any use of that informa- 
tion by the Agency. In the absence of a valid purpose, such collection 
is improper. 
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B. Provision and Control of Cover for CIA Personnel 

JIany CIA activities-like those of every foreign intelligence serv- 
ice-are clandestine in nature. Involved CL4 personnel cannot travel, 
live, or perform their duties openly as CL4 employees. Even in coun- 
tries where the CIA works closely with cooperative foreign intelligence 
services, ,4gency personnel are often required by their hosts to conceal 
their CL4 Status. 

.Lccordingly, virtually all CL4 personnel serving abroad and many 
of the ;1gency’s professional personnel in the I-nited States assume a 
“cover.” Their employment by the CIA is disguised and, to persons 
ot.her than their families and coworkers, they are held out as employees 
of another government agency or of a commercial enterprise. 

(‘Iover arrangements frequently have substantial domestic aspects. 
These include the participation of other United States government 
agencies, business firms, and private citizens and creation and man- 
agement of a variety of domestic commercial entities. Xost CL4 em- 
ployees in need of cover are assigned “official cover” with another 
component, of the federal government pursuant to formal agreements 
between the CIA4 and the “covering?’ departments or agencies. Where 
official cover is unavailable or otherwise inappropriate, CIA officers or 
contract employees are assigned “nonofficial” cover, which usually 
consists of an ostensible position \vith CIA-created and controlled 
business entities known as “proprietary companies’! or “devised facili- 
ties.” On occasion! nonofficial cover is provided for a CIA officer by a 
bona fide privately owned American business firm. 

So-called “proprietary companies” and “devised facilities” are legal- 
ly constituted corporations, partnerships, or sole proprietorships, 
owned by the Agency and opereeed by CIA personnel or contract 
employees. 

Proprietary companies generally are commercial entities with actual 
assets. These not only provide cover for employees but also for activities 
or operations required to be performed by the Agency. 

Devised facilities are created for cover purposes only, involve no 
investment of operating funds, and engage in no substantial economic 
activity. 

A separate office of the hgency is charged wit.h responsibi1it.y for 
ensuring that proprietaries and devised facilities comply in all respects 
with the laws of the state, county, or other jurisdiction under which 
they are organized. 

The CL4 utilizes the services of United States cit.izens with security 
clearances who are willing to assist with the necessary paperwork 
and serve as officers and directors of proprietaries and devised facili- 
ties. Citizens rendering professional services are paid their ordinary 
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fees, and all cooperatin, cr citizens are fully aware that, their assist,- 
ante is being rendered to t,he CL\. 

Other than administrative activities necessary to mnint.ain COVER 

and the activities of the operat.ing proprietaries discussed below. 
IJnited States commercial entities formed by the ,Igency engage in 
no significant domest,ic activities. They do not engage in any meaning- 
ful economic activity in competition with privately-owned United 
States firms. Most, CIA officers under nonofficial cover a,re stationed 
abroad. 

Another aspect of the Agency’s cover act.irities involves arrange- 
ments by which act,ivities of the ,4genc.y are att,ributed to some com- 
mercial entity wholly unre1a.M t.o t.he Agency. Activities of t,his kind 
are funded and ca.rried out in the same manner as many otBer Agency 
activities, and a high degree. of security is maintained. The Commis- 
sion’s invest.i&on in this area has disclosed no improper activities 
by the. ,4gency.’ 

The functions of t,hu office responsible for all CIA cover arrange- 
ments were substantially enlarged in 1073, in order to provide effective 
ce,ntralized control and supervision. That office operates pursuant, to 
written regulations which restrict the use of cert.ain agencies, depart- 
ments or other organizat,ions for operat.ional purposes; these restric- 
t,ions arc applied also to the use of those organizations for “cover” 
purposes. 

Among other restrictions are prohibit,ions on “corer” arrangements 
tit11 the FBI, Secret Service, Drug Enforcement Administration 
(DEA), state and local police. ancl ot,her law enforcement bodies. 

The 8gency also is bound by restrict,ions on the operational use of 
mtmbers of ACTION, Fulbright, Scholars and employees of certain 
foundations and of private detective agencies. The L4gency interprets 
these as generally prohibiting the use of foundations and charitable 
and student organizations. In addit,ion. approval of the Deputy Di- 
rector for Operat,ions is required for the use of certain ot,hcr categories 
of individuals deemed sensitive. 

One salutary effect of the recent enlargement, of responsibilities has 
been the centralization autl tightening of control over the issuance and 
llse of alias documentation of the +pe provitletl by the ,igency to 

’ Among the suspected corer operation inwstigxtrd hy the Commission mxs the alleged 
operation hy the Agency of the ressel, GTomnr Eaplorer. A number of allegations hare been 
published concerning this matter, including allegations of possible riolations of Federal 
securities and tax Inns. Since these matters are currently undm inwstigation by appropri- 
ate regulatory bodies. the Commission has not inrestignted them. 
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E. Howard Hunt. Use of VS. alias documentation, such as driver’s 
licenses and credit cards. has been severely limited and requires ap- 
proval of senior officers under the overall control of the Agency. 
Alias documentation may be issued to other agencies only with ap- 
proval of the Deputy Director of Operations. All such documentation 
must be accounted for every six months. 

In 1969 the statement, of functions of the ofice responsible for cover 
arrangenients was revised to eliminate the authority. formerly held, to 

use charitable organizations and individuals for inserting funds into 
organizations and programs supported by the Agency. 

Finally, the occasional provision of cover to other agencies has been 
terminated. 

Growing public familiarity with the Agency’s use of cover has led 
to a tendency to idenbify many government and some private activities 
with the CT-I-frequently without justification. 

This has had an unfortunate tendency to impair the usefulness of 
some non-Agency related government activities. In addition, it has 
progressively tended to narrow available cover arrangements for the 
Agency. 

Conclusions 

CIA% cover arrangements are essential to the CIA’s performance 
of its foreign intelligence mission. The investigation has disclosed no 
instances in which domestic aspects of the CL4’s cover arrangements 
involved any violations of law. 

By definition. ‘however, cover necessitates an element of deception 
which must be practiced within the United States as well as within 
foreign countries. This creates a risk of conflict with various regu- 
latory statutes and other legal requirements. The Agency recognizes 
this risk. It has installed controls mlder which cover arrangements 
are closely supervised to attempt to ensure compliance with applicable 
ISWS. 

C. Operating Proprietary Companies 

In addition to the proprietary companies created solely to provide. 
cover for individual CIA officers, CL4 has used proprietary com- 
panies for a variet,y of operational purposes. These include “cover” 
and support for covert operations and the performance of adminis- 
trative tasks without attribution to the ,\pcncy. 

Tt has been charged that certain of these A1gency-on*ned business 
entit.ies have used government funds to engage in large-scale com- 
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mercinl operations, often in competition with American private cnter- 
prise. There was :I liniitctl fnctlial lwis for tliesc allegations in the 
past, but the investigation 1~s tlisclosetl tliat tlir ,4gcncy has liquidated 
or sold most of its large operating l)ropridaricx The remainder en- 
gapr in activities of liiiiitrtl cconoiiiic significance. providing little if 
any conipetition to pri\-ate cntcrprisc. 

By far the largest part of the A4gcncy’s l)roprirtary activity consisted 
of a complcs of ariation companies. inclutlin, (I ,4ir America, Southern 
,4ir Transl)ort. and Intermountain A4riation, Inc. These companies, 
which at one time owned assets in excess of ii;.iO million, provided 
operational and logistic supl)ort as well as “co\-er” for the AgCllcy’S 

foreign covert operations, primarily in Southeast Asia. 
The investigation has disclosed that some of the services provided 

by the air proprietaries were competitiw with services of privately 
ownetl firms. both at home ant1 abroad. IIon-ever, most of the aviation 
conipanirs have been liquidated or sold and the rest arc expected to 

be disposed of shortly. This will end the _4gcncy’s commercial involve- 
ment in the aviation held. Proceeds of thcst liquidations and sales 
are not used by the A1gency; they arc rcturnctl to the I’nited States 
Treasury as miscellaneous receipts. 

A\iiothcr major proprietary activity consisted of the operation of 
Radio Free Europe and Radio Liberty, which beamed broadcasts to 
Eastern Europe. These stations, originally owned and operated by 
the CIA, provided both facilities and “cover” for the CL43 educa- 
tional and cultural activities. 

A\ltl~ougl~ these stations were funded by the CIA, they appealed 
for contributions to the public without disclosing their CL4 connection. 

Elowever, ownership and control of these stations was turned over 
to the State Department, which operates them today without conceal- 
ing the gorernment connection. 

The major remaining proprietary activity of the Sgency involves 
a complex of financial companies. These companies enable the agency 
to administer certain sensitive trusts, annuities, escrows. insurance 
arrangements, and other benefits and payments provided to officers 
or contract employees without attribution to the CLI. Their assets 
presently total approximately $20 million, but the financial holdings 
of the companies are being reduced. 

Most of these funds are invested abroad in time deposits and other 
interest-bearing securities. Less than 5 percent of these funds are 
invested in securities publicly traded in the Vnited States, but these 
investments are being liquidatetl and the proceeds returned to the 
Treasury. At no time has one or any combination of these companies 
0wnet1 a controlling interest in any firm with pnblicly traded securi- 
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‘I’hc A1gency continues to inaiiitnin a Iin,ittvl nuriiber of mx~ll pro- 
l)rictarics as well. Tlicii~ puiyose is priinai*ily to pm\-itlr cover for 
the activities of ccrteiii officers. agent5 an(l ~olitlwt0rs and to 111:diC 

noiintt~il~utnl~le ~~uwlinscs of cqnipnmd and sw\-ices. These conqm- 
nifs arc distinct from tlic> so-c-allctl tlcrktl facilities in tllat thy arc 

engaged in actual u~ninierc~ial or profcssioixrl activities. illtlio~1g11 of 
modest pi~opoi~tioiis. Genrrally, they have fewer thi 10 tlnplo~ees. 

Thr A\gency also pi~ovitlcs small amounts of subsidies ant1 opera- 
tional inr-estnients to firms eiipagml in activities abroad useful to its 
missions. 

With fe\T exceptions. the CM’s operating proprietaries hare been 
llnprofitnble and Ilaw required continning buclgetarg support. Revc- 
nws dcrirecl from operations have been offset against operating 
costs. Only two proprietaries are reported to liaw generated signifi- 
cant profits: *\ir A\mci*ic:l in tlic pei~foriiiancc of T-nitrtl States gov- 
crninent contracts in Southeast, Asia. ant1 several of the finnncinl 
con~panics in retllim on investnwnt. In both cnsrs. profits were, in 
the past. retained for use bp the 1)roprietnry companies pursuant t0 

the General (‘mnsel’s opinion that these funds need not lx returned 
to thr Trensur~. 

Tlic creation. operation and liquidation of operating proprietaries 
is closely controlled lq high Agency officials. ,111 sncli projects niust~ 
llaw the :~ppro\-al of the T)clnlty Ihlxxtor of Ol)emtions or his assist- 
ant. Sensitive or substantial cnscs nlust bc approved by tlic Director 
of Central Tntrlligcnce. Each requires an atlministl,nti~c plan wllicll 
must liare the conciwrencc of the T)el)i~t~ T)irector of 0per:ltions. 
tlic Offiw of Gf?llCl’ill Counsel. the Offiw of Finance ant1 certain other 
senior 0fT1cc~i~ Espei~(litures or i,ciln~urstrilciits must bc :~ppiv~wl bJ 
responsible senior operating and filiancc OfXcri~s. -111 l)rojccts are sub- 
ject to :ilmnal review as a part of tlic hutlget l)rocess ant1 rcgnlal 
audits arc made. 

,I related activity of the ALgenc*y has been to support foiinclntions, 
principally the A1six Foiinclatioii, which also scrd as both n vehicle 
ant1 cover for educational ant1 cultural activities abroad. Tlw ,1gencv’s 
connection vith that fountlat ion hs lvxn terminated. 

The ,1gency in the past has also pro\-idetl a lesser measure of sup- 
port8 to other foundations ant1 associations thought to be helpful to 

its illission. -1 priiile esnniple ~1s the Sationnl Student Association, 
which sponsored AheiGxn students who participated in interixltional 
medings and activities. T’ntil 1067. nhcn Rnmyads magazine re- 

vealed the fact. (‘IA oflerccl some support. to that activity. A resnlting 



report by a conlmittce ~mder then YDeputy Yttorney General Xicholas L 
I>eR I<atzcnbach led to directions to CL4 to terminate support Of 

,1lllcrican foundations and I-olnntary associations. So far as the Colll- 

iiiihsion has been able to (letermine. the Algency has complied. 

Conclusions 

Except as tliscussetl in connection with the Office of Security (see 
(‘haptrrs 12 ant1 13). the Commission has found no evidence that, any 
l~i~oprictaries ha\-r been nsetl for olwrations a+ winst Ainierican citizens 

or in\-tstigation of their activities. ,111 of them appear to be subject 
to close sllpervision and multiple financial controls within the Agency. 

D. Development of Contacts With Foreign 
Nationals 

,inother significant domestic activity of the CIA consists of efforts 
to develop contacts with foreigi nationals who are temporarily within 
the United States. This activity is within the United States, and its 
primary purpose is to develop sources of information. As far as the 
Commission can deternline, coercive methods, such as blackmail or 
compromise, have not been used. 

The CL\ enlists the voluntary assistance of American citizens in 
its efl’orts to meet and develop contacts wit.11 fore,ign nationals. These 
citizens arc not colnpcnsatctl for their services, but may be reimbursed 
for any c~spenscs they incur. Thq arc fully aware that they are assist- 
ing or contribllting infornlation to the CL1. At. all times, they are free 
to refuse or terminate their cooperation. 

Prior to requesting the aid of an ,1mcrican citizen in this manner, 
the Agency occasionally obtains a name check through its Office of 
Security, but does not otherwise investigate such persons. In most 
cases it will nlaintain a file on snch an indivitlnal containing biographi- 
cal information and a brief history of the person’s cooperation with 
the division. So records are kept. by this cli\-ision with respect to 
persons who decline to assist the Agency. 

TTntler a written agreement with the FBI, any information of an 
internal security or comlterintelligellce nature which comes to the 
tlivision’s attention in the COI~IX of these activities is immediately re- 
ferred to the Bureau. 

The Commission’s investigation has disclosed no evidence that the 
division in question has been used to collect information about Amer- 
ican citizens or their activities at home or abroad. 
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Until recently, the ,4gency component with responsibility for de- 
veloping contacts wit.h foreign nationals was known as the Do- 
mestic Operations Division. The Commission has made an inrestiga- 
tion of recent press allegations that, during the late 1960’s, the New 
York office of the Domestic Operations Division conducted covert 
activities against emigre and dissident groups, including wiretapping, 
break-ins, surveillance, infiltration and pre.paration of psychological 
1)rofiles. The investigation has disclosed no evidence to support these 
allegations nor any evidence that the division engaged in such activi- 
ties elsewhere. 

Conclusions 

These activities appear to be directed entirely to the production 
of foreign intelligence and to be within the authority of the CIA. We 
fomld no evidence that any of these activities have been directed 
against dmerican citizens. 

E. Assistance in Narcotics Control 

Through the Directorate of Operations. CIA provides foreign in- 
telligence support to the government’s effort to control the flow of 
narcotics and other dangerous drugs into this country. 

Inasmuch as arrest and prosecution of traffickers, including Ameri- 
can citizens, is a necessary element of narcotics control, concern has 
been expressed that CIA’s participation in the control effort involves 
the Sgency in domestic enforcement activities expressly excluded 
flrom the CIB’s authority. 

The Commission’s investigation has disclosed that the CIA has at- 
tempted to insure that it does not thus become involved in the exercise 
of police or law enforcement powers or in other activities directed 
against american citizens, either within the United States or overseas. 

CIA’s involvement in the narcotics field began in October 1969 
with President Kixon’s formation of the White House Task Force on 
Narcotics Control. The Task Force was given the mission of formu- 
lating and implementing a program to stem the increasing flow of 
heroin and opium into the United States. The Director of Central 
Intelligence was appointed to the Task Force and CIA was requested 
to use its existing intelligence gathering apparatus-to the maxi- 
mum extent possible-to provide narcotics-related intelligence to other 
agencies who in turn were involved in diplomatic, enforcement and 
treatment initiatives coordinated by the Task Force. 

In September 1971, President Nixon elevated narcotics control to a 
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higher priori@, establishin, CT the (‘abinet ~ornmittec on International 
?;arcotics Control (c(rIs(“) to succeed the Task Force. The (‘cIs(’ 
\yas charged q+tli rcsponsibilitv for properly coordinating all I-nited 
States diplomatic, intelligence and enforcement activities aimed at 
curtai]illg the flow of illegal narcotics and dangerous thgs into the 
countyy. Tile J)iIvctol. of Central Intelligence \\-a~ appointed as a nlcnr- 
her. and the ;Agency was promptly delrgatcd responsibility for coordi- 
nating all Iynited States clandestine foreign intelligence gathering 
with respect to narcotics. 

In addition to coortlinating clandcstinc collection. the CIA pro\-ided 
the, otlicr components of the (‘(‘ISC with a wick ~xnge of fowipn intcl- 

ligencc information dircctetl at two basic objectives : 

To convince foreign nations to curtail production and traficl;iw ; and 
To provide foreign and domestic law enforcement agencies with the 

identities and methods of operation of the mxjor foreign drug traffickers. 

To this end, the CIA cooperated with the Drug Enforcement Ad- 
ministration in the establishment of the Major International Karcotics 
Traffic,kers (IlIST) Register, a list of major foreign traffickers, and 
a related system for collatin, m intelligence information about them. 

The Conimission!s invrstigatioii disclosed that. from the outset of 
the Agency‘s involrement in the narcotics control program. the Dirrc- 
tor and other CIA officials instructed involved personnel to collect 
only foreign intelligence and to make no attempt-either within the 
IJnited States or abroad-to gather information on ,American citizens 
allegedly trafficking in narcotics. 

These instruct,ions appear to have been respected. Indeed, at CIA 
insistence, the names of ,1merican citizens arr excluded from the 
MINT Register. Ho~ercr. the identities of Americans allegedly 
trafficking in narcotics or information with domestic law enforcement 
implications is unavoidably obtained by (‘I,1 in the course of its 
foreign intelligence activities. The Agency has cstablishcd written 
procedures for the prompt dissemination of this information to the 
appropriate law enforcement agencies at the local level. The informa- 
tion is not retained in (I,1 files. 

For a period of aI)p~‘osinlatcly six nlontlls. conwwn~jnp ill the fall 

of 1973. the IXrectorate monitorctl telephone conveisations between 
the TJnitcd States and T,atin .\mrrica in an effort to identify foreign 
drug traffickers. 

The intercept was undertaken at the request of the Kational Sew- 
1.it.y &ZCIW~ and was not conducted by the (‘IL1 component with re- 
sponsibility for narcotics intelli~rnce collection. 

A CIA intcrcept~ crew stntiomvl at an East Coast site monitored 
calls to and from certain Latin i2111erican telephone nulllbels con- 
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tained on ;I “natcli-list” providetl by SSA. Jlapetic tapes of nar- 
cotics-related conversations wcrc thtu furnished to SSA. JJ%ile the 
intempt was focusctl oil foreip nationals, it is clear that -4mericnn 
csitizens n-crc parties to niniiy of the iiioiiitored calls. 

‘I’hr Gcucral CIounsel of PTA\ was not consulted until approxi- 
mtcly three nlonth~ after tht> progr:m \\-a~ coulnlenccd. He pronlptly 
issued an opinion that CIA\‘s contlucting tht monitoring prograni 
lIeitS illcpl. and the pi’oprani was ininicdiatc~ly tc~imlinatcd. 

,ill of the CTA\‘s clandestine collrctioii with rcspct to narcobics is 
contlucted overseas. ,\ limited amount of overt collection of this in- 
foriiiation is contluctcd within tlic I’nitcd States, focusing primarily on 
ccononlic. agricultural ant1 scientific information, most of which is 
obtained from legal drug illaiiiifnctnre~~.. 

In addition to the gathering of foreign intelligence, the CIA has 
provided a liniitccl amount of technical or other opcrationul assist- 
ance to the Drug Enforcement .~tlliiinistl.atioii (DEA). On frequent 
occasions. and in response to requests from this agency. the CIA 
has provided various typw of electronic :intl l~hotogral~hic equiplent, 
alias documentation, and loans of “flash nionc~” for use by enforce- 
uwnt npcuts to establish bona fides with narcotics dealers. The CIA has 
also conducted a very limited number of training sessions for federal 
narcotics agents covering such subjects as the ilsc of intelligence and 
operational techniques for clnnde~tiiic collcctioii. 

The Algr~icy has adopted and apparently adhered to strict, controls 
on the rcntlcriiip of technical assistance or iswancc of alias documcnta- 
tion to DEAL Such nlaterials arc issued only for LI.';C in investigation 
of illicit. narcotics activities overseas . and DE,\ is required to con- 
form to all CIA regulations governing requests for and use of such 

items. -111 requests for alias dociuncntatioii nlust be n.pproved by the 
Deputy T)ircctor for Operatiow and both DEL1 headquarters and the 
IISCI’ of the tlocllulents nlust 4pu receipts. The CT,i requires that both 
t~quil)nwnt and alias documentation bc promptly rcturuccl. In most 
casts, DISA rcqlwsts for assistwncc 1la.w been ~llnde and honored ovcr- 
,\ens wherr DEL! has lacked the ncccssar?- facilities and technical es- 
pertise. The number of thrsc rrc~~~csts has tlccrensetl sharply as DEA 
has tlcwlopttl its own tcclinicnl ca.lxibilitics. 

Conclusions 

Concerns that thr CL\‘s narcotics-related intelligence activities 
may involve the ,1pcncy in law enforcement or other actions directed 
against -1ulerican citizens appear unxwranted. 

The> monitoring of telel)hone calls. while a source of \-aluablc in- 
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formation for enforcement oflkials. was a violation of a statute of the 
United States. ‘l’lic fact that before the operation was halted it was con- 
tluctctl for over the nionths without the linowledpc of tlic Of’ticc of 
the General (‘ounsel tlemon5trates the need for iuiproved internal 
consultation. (See IZcco~linic~ntlatioil 10). 



Chapter 16 

Domestic Activities of the Directorate 
of Science and Technology 

In the past tvio tlccadcs. the CL\ has placed increasing emphasis 
itpon gathering foreign intelligence through technical and scientific 
311~a11s. 

In 1963. Director .John JIcCone sought to coordinate the scientific 
tlcwlopment of iiitellipencc devices ant1 systclms by cwating tlics 
Science ant1 Technology Dircctoratc within the CI,L Most of the 
scientific and teclinolo~ical endeavors hat1 been previously wider- 
taken by the I’lans (now Operations) Directorate. 

The Science ant1 Technology I)irectorate is presently responsible 
for all of the wsearch and de\-elopment enpapctl ill by the CT,\ in 
all fields of scicnw ant1 tcclinol0.g~. Projects range fro111 Collll~lcS 

satellite systenls to the tlevelopment of miniatwc camc~~as ant1 
concealed listening devices. 

Thr Directorate also is engngctl iii tlevcloping countermeasures to 
neutralize new scientific and technological devices developed by for- 
eign intelligence services. 

Private indnstry provides much of the research and clevclopnient 
of new intelligcncc gathering de\-ices on a contractual basis. 

Tn addition to engaging in research and tlevelopment, some lwanches 
of the Science and Tech~lology Directorate provide operational sup- 
port in the field for use of intelligence gathering tlevices developed by 
the Directorate. 

Other branches of the Directorate themselves engage in the task 
of foreign intcllifrc~l~e-:ratllerill~ abroad. utilizing technical intel- 
ligence gathering tleviccs not cleveloped for use by operations agents. 

The (‘ommission investigated a numbc~~ of projects of the Science and 
Technology Directorate whicall have affected persons living within 
the 17nited States. 

Most such activities u-ere lawful ant1 proper. although there have 
been scattcrcd improprieties tlescribetl below. 

(225) 



A. The Testing of Scientific and Technological Develop- 
ments Within the United States 

While the research and dcvclopnient of new CT,4 scientific and 
twhnical devices is naturally undertaken within the United States, 
the evidence before this Commission shows that with a few rxcep- 
tions, the actual devices and systems developed have not been used 
operationally within this country.’ 

Howwr~ the Agency has tested some of its new scientific and 
technological developments in the United States. One such program 
included the testing of certain l)chavior-influc]Icil~g drugs. Several 
others involrrd the testing of equipment for monitoring conversations. 
In all of the programs described, some tests were directed against un- 
suspecting subje&. most of whom were U.S. citizens. 

1. The Testing of Behavior-Influencing Drugs on Unsuspecting 
Subjects Within the United States 

In the late 1940’s, the CIA\ began to study the propert.ies of certain 
~hnvior-influencing drugs (such as LSD) and how such drugs might 
‘be put to intelligence use. This interest, was prompted by reports that 
the Soviet IJnion was experimentin g with such drugs and by specu- 
lation that the confessions introduced during t.rials in the Soviet 
Union and ot.her Soviet Bloc countries during the late 1940’s might 
have been elicited by t.he use of drugs or hypnosis. Great concern 
over Soviet and North Korean techniques in “brainwashing” con- 
tinued to be manifested into the early 1950’s. 

The drug program was part of a much larger CIA program to 
study possible means for cont.rolling human behavior. Other studies 
explored the effects of radiat.ion. electric-shock, psychology, psychi- 
atry, sociology and harassment, subst.ances. 

The primary purpose of the drug program was to counter the use 
of behavior-influencing drugs clandestinely administered by an 
enemy, alt,hough several operat,ional uses outside the United States 
were also considered. 

TJnfortunately, only limited records of t,he, testing conducted in 
these drug programs are now available. ,111 the records concerning 
t,he program wert: ordered d&royed in 19’73, including a total of 
152 separate files. 

In addition, all persons directly involved in the early phases of 
the program were eit.her out of the count.ry and not available for 

1 A few audio-surveillance devices developed by the Science and Technology Directorate 
hare been used by the Office of Security in the course of inrestigations of persons within the 
United States. In addition, several devices developed by the Agency hare been used by other 
federal agrncics in operations condurted within the United States. 
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interview. or were dec.reased. Nevertheless, the Commission learned 
some of the details surrounding sel-eral tests of LSD conduct.ed on 
unsuspecting subjects between 1953 and 1963. 

Thr possibility, and the importance, of testing potent,ial behavior- 
influencing drugs (including TSD) on human subjects was first sug- 
gested in 1953. It, was also suggested at, that time that Agency train- 
ees might ‘be utilized as test subjects. Any such test.ing was to be 
carefully superrised and conducted only in the presence of a quali- 
fied physician. 

Following laboratory testing of LSD and other potential behavior- 
influrncing substances. a few tests were run on voluntary participants. 
Commencing in 19%. under an informal arrangement with the Fed- 
eral Bureau of Drug ,ibuse Control. tests were begun on unsuspecting 
subjects in normal social situations. Testing was originally con- 
ducted on the West Coast. In 1961, a similar testing program was 
initiated on the East Coast. 

In 1963, t,he Agency’s Inspector General learned of this program 
and questioned the propriety of testing on unsuspecting subjects. The 
Inspector General reported that in a number of inst,ances, test sub- 
jects became ill for hours or days following the application of a 
drug. There was one reported incident. of hospitnlization, the details 
of which could not be learned by the Commission because of the de- 
struction of the records and the unarailabi1it.y of witnesses. 

The Commission did learn. however. that on one occasion during 
the early phases of this program (in 1953). LSD was administ.ered 
to an employee of the Department, of the Army without. his knowl- 
edge while he was attending a meeting with CIA personnel work- 
ing on the drug project. 

Prior to receiving the LSD, the subject had participated in discus- 
sions where the testing of such substances on m~suspecting subjects was 
agreed to in principle. However. this individual was not made au-are 
that he had been given LSD until about 20 minutes after it. had been 
administered. He developed serious side effects and was sent to yew 
York with a CIA escort for psychiatric treatment. Several days later, 
he jumped from a tenth floor window of his room and died as a 
result.2 

The General Counsel ruled that the death resulted from “circum- 
stances arising out of an experiment undertaken in the course of his 
official duties for the United States Government,” thus ensuring his 
survivors of receiving certain death benefits. Reprimands were issued 
by the Director of Central Inttlligence to two CIA4 employees respon- 
sible for the incident. 

2 There are indications in the few remaining Agency records that this individual may have 
had a history of emotional instability. 
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As a result of the Inspector General’s study of tl1is drug program in 
1963, tl1e Agency devisecl new criteria for testing substances on human 
subjects. All further testing of potentially dangerous substances on 
unsuspectinp subjects was l1roliihitetl. l%t\v-een 1963 and 1967. sonic 
testing of tlrugs continue(1, but only on volnntary subjects. primarily 
inmate volunteers at various co1~rcctional institutions. In 1967. all 
projects involving l~eli:~vioi~-i~~fli~eiici~1~ drugs were tcrrninatetl. 

It is presently the policy at (21-i not to test any substance on unsus- 
pecting persons. (‘urrrnt practice in all rxI-““‘imentation is to adhere 
strictly to Department of Health, Education and Welfare guiclelines 
concerning the use of human subjects, and all current (‘I,4 contracts 
carry language to that eflect. 

2. The Testing of Communications Intercept Systems Within the 
United States 

Monitoring of foreign conversations is an important aspect of 
modern intelligence collection. Several new systems developed 
by the agency for use overseas have been tested in the United 
States. In the process of this testing, private communications, presum- 
ably between United States citizens, have sometimes been overheard. 

In many cases conversations were overheard but not recorded. In 
other cases, conversations were recorded for evaluat,ion purposes but 
the recordings were kept only until the testing was concluded, at which 
time they were destroyed. 

No evidence was found that any such tests were ever directed against 
persons for the purpose of learning the content of any communication. 
In most instances, the speakers were never ident,ified. Nor was any 
evidence found that the Agency disseminated or ever attempted to 
exploit the contents of any intercepted or recorded conversations. 

3. Other Testing Within the United States 
Various branches of the Science and Technology Directorate are 

involved in the testing of other new devices and procedures such as 
chemical warfare detection equipment. new means of measuring physi- 
ological responses in humans and photographic interpretation systems. 

Conclusions 

It was clearly illegal to test potentially dangerous drugs on unsus- 
pecting ITnited States citizens. 

Tl1e testing of equipment for monitoring conversations should 
not, be directed against unsuspecting persons in tl1e United States. 
Most of the testing undertaken by the L4gency could easily have 
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been lwrformcd using only L\gency l~~sonncl and with their full 
knowledge. 

Recommendation (27) 
In accordance with its present guidelines, the CIA should not 

again engage in the testing of drugs on unsuspecting persons. 

Recommendation (28) 
Testing of equipment for monitoring conservations should not 

involve unsuspecting persons living within the United States. 

B. Other Selected Activities of the Science and 
Technology Directorate 

1. The Manufacture and Use of Documents 
The Agency maintains a capability for producing and providing to 

its agents and operatives a wide range of “alias” credentials. Most such 
documents purport to be of foreign origin. Some, however, are docu- 
ments ordinarily issued by other branches of the U.S. government 01 

by private United States businesses and organizations. 
Among the United States “alias” documents furnished from time 

to time to Agency personnel and operatives are Social Security cards, 
bank cards, professional cards, club cards, alumni association cards 
and library cards. The Agency has recently stopped producing alias 
driver’s licenses, credit cards and birth certificates? unless needed in 
a particularly sensitive operation and approved in advance by the 
Deputy Director of Operations. 

While the Bgency does not produce false United States passports, 
it has in the past altered a few by the addition of entries to evidence 
travel which had not actually occurred. 

The purpose of alias documents is to facilitate cover during CIA 
operations. These documents are not “backstopped,” i.e., manufac- 
tured with the consentJ and knowledge of the company or organiza- 
tion whose card is being manufactured. They are useful only as flash 
identification. Only the Social Security Administration has been told 
that the Sgency is manufacturing its cards. 

The Commission found no evidence that any ,4gencp employee has 
ever used false documentation of this kind to his personal advantage. 

Conclusions 

*ilias credentials are necessary to facilitate CL4 covert operations 
overseas. but the strictest controls and accountability must be main- 
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tainetl over thr use of such documents ; wcent guidelines established 
by the Deputy I)irector for Operations appear adequate to prevent 
ubnsc in the future. 

2. Overhead Photography of the United States 

In 1WX. the Special Assistant to the President for Science and Tech- 
nology comnlenccd a fornlnl study on the use of aerial intelligence 
photography for civilian purpows. This study was commenced with 
the approval of the I)ircctor of Central Intelligence and in coopera- 
tion with the Depnrt,nwnts of Agriculture, (‘lommerce. Interior, the 
.\genc\- for Intcrnatioiial I)CF elopment and the Xational Aeronautics 
and Space -~tlmiiiistratioi~. 

Tn 1967 the stud;v resulted in the establishment of a steering commit- 
tee in the office of the I’resideut’s Science Adviser. with membership 
from the United States Geological SLII'V~;Y~ the Department of Com- 
mcrce. the T)cpartment of Agriculture, the National Aeronautics and 
L paw 3 A1dministration and other interested civilian agencies. This 
committee was designed to act, as an interface, by which the intelli- 
pence commlmitv coultl assure the public that it was not involved in 
selecting or determining the end use of its aerial photographs of 
domestic areas. 

The> Director of Central Intelligence agreed to provide photography 
to civilian agencies pursuant to the steering committee% request, pro- 
vitlrd there would be no interference with intelligence needs nor any 
significant cost increase.” 

The photographs of the I-nited States actually turned over to 
ci\-ilian agencies were taken primarily for military mapping purposes. 
Since that time, aerial photography systems have been used for 
such diverse civilian projects as mapping, assessing natural disasters 
sucll as hurricane and tornado damage and the Santa Barbara, Cali- 
fornia. oil spill. conducting route surveys for the ,4laska pipeline, 
conducting national forest inventories, determining the extent of snow 
cover in the Sierras to facilitate the forecast of runoff and detecting 
crop blight in the Plains States. Limited equipment. testing and per- 
formance evaluation is also conducted, using photographs taken of 
areas within the T’nited States. 

In 1973. the Ofice of the Prc~sitlrnt’s Science ,idviser was abolished, 
and the special steering coiliniitter controlling the civilian use of 
aerial photography ceased to exist. Efforts are wderway to establish a 
new conlmittee to undertake this activity. a In the meantime, the Direc- 
tor of Central Tntclligence has entered into agreements with several 

a While the Agency engineered and dewloped most of the operational aerial photography 
sJ-,stem?.. it is no longer rrq)onsihle for the oper:ltionnl aspects of thaw systems. 

‘The President has recentlv announced his intention to reestablish the Office of the 
President’s Science Adviser. 
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federal apencics. including the Environnwntal E’rotcction Agency, 
which permits tlicni a(wss to classified overhead photography. 

Conclusions 

‘Lk~ Conmission can find no impropriety in permitting civilian 
me of aerial photoglaphy systenls.5 The economy of operating a 
single aerial photography progranl dictates the use of these photo- 
graphs for approprintr civilian purposes. 

Recommendation (29) 
A civilian agency committee should be reestablished to oversee 

the civilian uses of aerial intelligence photography in order to 
avoid any concerns over the improper domestic use of a CIA- 
developed system. 

5 It is arguable that at least one present use of aerial photography is lam enforcement 
in nature and outside the scope of proper CIA activity. This use involves photography with 
infrared sensors to detect areas of high concentrations of industrial pollutants in the air 
and in various bodies of water. Data obtained from this activity could conceivably be used 
as the basis for a criminal action brought under environmental legislation. The Commission 
believes, however, that the legislators, when they prohibited the CIA from engaging in law 
enforcement activities in their 1947 enactment of the National Security Act, could not have 
contemplated the systems presently in use. It should be noted that the CIA did turn down 
a request from the Alcohol and Tobacco Tax Unit of the Treasury Department to help 
locate moonshine stills in the North Carolina mountains using infrared photography, on the 
ground that such activity was law enforcement in nature. 



Chapter 17 

CIA Relationships with Other 
Federal,State and Local Agencies 

13ecausc of its practice of occasiom~lly lending assistance to various 

fctlcral. state ant1 local law enforccuwnt agencies, qwstions have been 
raisul as to whether the CIA has engaged in internal security func- 
tions or exercised police or law rnforcenieiit powers contrary to the 
restrictions of the National Security Act. 

T,il;c other :LI’I~K~ of the governftwfit. the (‘IA frccl~wntl~ lw owasion 
either to give assistance to or receive assistance front other federal. 
state and local agencies. 

For example. in gathering foreign i1ltellipcncc. the L1gency might 
gain :ICCCSS to information concerning international drug traffic which 
would be of inter& to the Drug Enforcement A1dnklistration. Or it 
might. rctri\-0 informntion of interest to the FBT and the local police 
conceyiiing the swurit v of government installations. CIA operations 
tolicli the interests of man? other ;igencies as dell. 

This Chapter u-ill explore some of the relationships bet~rccn the 
CIA and other ageiicies over the years-in or&r to determine 
whether the CIA has exceeded its alttllority in connection with those 
relntionships. 

A. Relationships With Other Federal Agencies 

1. Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Many colulteriiitelli~eiice operations undertaken by the 17131 also 

have, positive foreign intelligence ramifications. Likewise. legitimate 
tlonwstic CIA1 activities occasionally cross the path of ongoing FRI 
investigations. Conseclnently, regular daily liaison has customarily 
been mxintainctl between the (‘IA and the FBI to coordinate the 

. . 
actlvitirs of these two frdcral agencies. 

~1s a part of such liaison. the CI,\ furnishes to rile FBI mnch routine 
information obtained by the CT,1 in the course of its legitimate foreign 

( “32 ) 
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intelligence gathering act.ivities. Included is informa,tion concerning 
suspected criminal activit.ies within the Iinited States and information 
relevant to the country% internal security. Likewise, the FBI furnishes 
inform&ion to t.he CIA relating to foreign intelligence matters. From 
time to time, the CIA and the FBI have cooperated in joint operations 
touching on both agencies’ areas of interest. 

The relationship between t,he CIA and the FBI over the years has 
not been uniformly satisfactory. At the policy-making level, it has 
ranged from workable, at its best, to almost nonexistent at its worst. 
In February 1970, following a seemingly insignificant incident in 
Denver, all formal liaison between the two agencies was completely 
severed by the FBI. Formal liaison at the policy level was not restored 
until November 1972-though a working relationship at lower levels 
was always maintained. 

The Commission is informed that the relationship between the CIA 
and the FBI has improved considerably in the last few years. Never- 
theless, the relationship needs to be clarified and outlined in detail in 
order to ensure that the needs of national security are met without 
creating conflicts or gaps of jurisdiction. A better exchange of ideas 
and more effort by each agency to understand the problems facing the 
other are essential if the responsibilities of both agencies are to be met. 

Recommendation (30) 
The Director of Central Intelligence and the Director of the 

FBI should prepare and submit for approval by the National 
Security Council a detailed agreement setting forth the jurisdic- 
tion of each agency and providing for effective liaison with respect 
to all matters of mutual concern. This agreement should be con- 
sistent with the provisions of law and with other applicable rec- 
ommendations of this Report. 

2. Narcotics Law Enforcement Agencies 
The CIA, through a field office in Virginia, carried on at least one 

domestic operation as a cooperative effort with the Bureau of Nar- 
cotics and Dangerous Drugs (BNDD) (now the Drug Enforcement 
Administration). The operation was an attempt to help BNDD pre- 
vent corruption within its ranks by developing sources of information 
within the Bureau. 

The operation began in late 1970 when the Director of BNDD asked 
the Director of Central Tntelligence for assistance in building a “coun- 
terintelligence” capacity within BNDD. The request was apparently 
supported by ,Qttorney General Mitchell. 

BXDD stated that it was vitally concerned that some of its em- 
ployees might have been corrupted by drug traffickers. According to 
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the CIA officer in charge of the Agency’s field office involved, BNDD 
reported that it did not have the “know-how” to set up a covert opera- 
tion or to establish a counterintelligence unit. It therefore turned to 
the CIA for assistance. 

The CIA recruited officers for BNDD through a proprietary cor- 
poration. The CIA officer in charge performed the contact and inter- 
view work. He screened applicants by telling them that a corporate 
client engaged in the field of law enforcement wanted people to work 
as research consultants. If the applicants were interested and met the 
physical requirements for age and size, they were then subjected to 
further screening. If they passed the security checks and evaluations 
and were still interested, then the recruits were introduced to the 
Chief of the Office of Inspections of BKDD, They then learned, for 
the first time, what job was to be offered to them. 

If the applicant was acceptable to BNDD, the CIA provided a short 
course in clandestine trade crafts and the employee was turned over 
to BNDD. The CIA relinquished all control over and contact with 
the employee once he entered upon his duties with BNDD. 

The CIA recruited ,a total of 19 agents for BNDD in the period 
between December 1970 and July 1973, when Director Colby termi- 
nated the CIA’s participation. 

In addition to recruiting an internal security unit for BNDD, the 
CIA also assigned two of its agents, working under cover of a com- 
mercial corporation, to operate for BNDD between January 1972 and 
the termination of the project in July 1973. They were directed by 
BNDD and were not under the operational comrol of the ‘CIA. The 
CIA did, however, provide for the salary and administrative require- 
ments of the agents, for which the CIA was reimbursed by BNDD. 

These activities violated the 1947 Act which prohibits the CIA’s 
participation in law enforcement activities. The Commission there- 
fore concludes that Director Colby was correct in his written directive 
terminating the project. The Director and the Inspector General 
should be alert to prevent involvement of the Agency in similar enter- 
prises in the future. 

3. The Department of State 
For over 20 years, the CIA condu0te.d ‘a training school for foreign 

police and security officers. The school, operated within the United 
States under cover of a private commercial corporation, trained for- 
eign police in highly specialized areas of law enforcement. The CIA 
school offered training in fingerprinting, security, criminal investiga- 
tion, instruction methods and patrol operations, among others. 

The Agency training operation began in 1952 with courses t.aught 
in the United States for foreign security personnel. The school was 
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not very extensive in nature and operated out of a farmhouse in 
Virginia. 

In addition. in 1960 t,he State Department, operating in coopera- 
tion with the CIS? opened a school in the Panama Canal Zone for 
Latin ,imerican police oflicers. The CIA supplietl the faculty while 
the ot.her costs of the school were borne by t,he State Department and 
the Agency for Int.ernat.ional Development’s Office of Public Safetry. 
The school concentrated on teaching security methods and modern 
t,echniques of crime solving. 

In 1963, the &ate Department closed its Canal Zone police training 
school, and the activities c.arried on there were tr‘ansferred to the 
United States. A commercial contractual arrangement for the training 
service was established with a domestic private corporation which was 
a CIA from. The relationship between the CIA and the private cor- 
poration was unknown to t,he Administrator of the AID, although 
the person in charge of the Office of Public Safety apparent.ly knew 
he was dealing Fith a CIA propriet.ary. The school was shut down 
and the cover corporation disbanded in 1973. 

In addition t,o operating the foreign police school, the CIA provided 
the faculty for special courses on countermeasures against terrorists- 
also in cooperation with the AID Office of Public Safety, During the 
20-year period of its operation of t-he police training school and par- 
ticipation in the special courses, the CIA graduated a total of about 
5,000 foreign student police officers. 

The CIA proprietary corporation teas also a licensed firearms and 
police equipment dealer. The. records of the corporation show t,hat its 
gross sales of police equipment to foreign police officers and police de- 
partments varied from between a low of about $6,000 in one year to a 
high of $G3.000 in another year. Most of the sales, according to the 
CIA officer in charge of the program, were to the students enrolled in 
the course who purchased police equipment upon completing their 
training. 

The Commission has concluded tha,t providing educational programs 
for foreign police was not improper under the ,4penry’s statute. Al- 
though the schools were conducted within the United States through a 
CL4 proprietary, they had no other significant domestic impact. 

Engaging in the firearms business was a questionable activity for a 
government intelligence agency. It. should not be repeated. 

4. Funding Requests from Other Federal Agencies 
On at least one occasion, t.he CL4 was requested to fund a project 

having no intelligence relationship, apparently because its inclusion 
in the CU’s secret budget provided an opportunity to hide the 
expenditures. 



In the spring of 1970, the CIA was requested by members of the 
White House staff to contribute funds for payment. of stationery and 
postage for replies to persons who wrote President Nixon after he ini- 
tiated the invasion of Cambodia. Although CIA officials at first ex- 
pressed reluctance to use CIA funds for this purpose, the Agency 
eventually forwarded two checks totaling $33,6X5.68 to the White 
House to reimburse its costs. Because of the unique CIA budgetary 
scheme, no one other than the CIA’s inte.rnal Audit Staff ever IX- 
viewed this unusual expenditure. 

This use of CIA funds for a purpose unrelated to intelligence is im- 
proper. Steps should be taken to ensure against repetition of this 
incident. 

B. State and Local Police 

The primary point of contact between the CIA and state and local 
law enforcement agencies is, and historically has been, through the 
Office of Security. Personnel security matters, such as the arrest of 
Agency employees for criminal offenses, the involvement of employees 
in automobile accidents, and police assistance requested by employees 
to resolve such personal problems as burglaries of their belongings, 
provide the most frequent reasons for CIA dealings with police 
agencies. 

The Agency’s closest contacts have been with police departments in 
the Washington, D.C., metropolitan area-particularly with the Wash- 
ington Metropolitan Police Department, because of the wide range of 
CIA activities carried on in Washington-and the Fairfax County, 
Virginia, Police Department, because of the physical presence of 
CIA Headquarters within that county. Liaison with other surrounding 
suburban police departments has been maintained to a lesser extent. 
Morever, CIA historically has maintained limited contacts with a 
large number of state and local police departments throughout the 
country, some on an ad hoc basis and others on a continuing basis. 

In addition to its ordinary liaison activities, the CIA has on occasion 
provided other assistance to state and local law enforcement agencies. 
It has also received significant assistance from such agencies. The 
following are examples. 

I. Assistance Given to State and Local Police 
Since 1966, the Office of Security has conducted or arranged for a 

number of briefings, demonstrations, seminars and training courses 
for representatives of various police departments throughout the 
IJnited States. These sessions were generally conducted at facilities 
operated by the Agency in the Washington, D.C., area. Most of the 
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courses lasted a day or two and covered such subjects as declassifica- 
tion of materials, foreign weapons, countsr-audio measures, explo- 
sive devices and detection techniques, basic theories of intelligence 
and clandestine collection methodology. However, one course in lock- 
picking, photography (including covert photography, telephotog- 
raphy and photoanalysis) and positive surveillance (both physical 
and audio) lasted approximately three weeks. This course was given 
on at least four separate occasions in 1968 and 1969. 

Director Helms supported and approved all of these training pro- 
grams. All, however, were terminated in 1973 upon the passage of an 
amendment to the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act, which 
prohibits CIA assistance to the Law Enforcement Assistance Ad- 
ministration and evidences congressional disapproval of direct CIA 
assistance to state and local police departments in general. 

Since its inception, the CIA has had a policy against providing 
assistance in the form of Agency personnel to state and local law en- 
forcement agencies for police-related activities. However, there have 
been some deviations from that general rule. 

On at least three occasions between 1969 and 1971,’ the Office of 
Security provided several men and radio-equipped vehicles to the 
Washington Metropolitan Police Department to assist the police in 
monitoring crowds during anti-war demonstrations. Such assistance 
was rendered at the request of an officer of the police department. 

In December of 1970, CIA was asked to provide (,and did provide) 
an Arabic interpreter to the Fairfax County Police Department in 
connection with a homicide investigation. In addition to interpreting, 
this CIA officer agreed to assist in the actual investigation by pretend- 
ing to be another police officer in the hope that he might overhear con- 
versations in Arabic carried on by prospective witnesses being con- 
fronted by the police. He was provided police identification, including 
:L badge and service revolver, to aid in this investigation. 

In 1972, the CIA assisted the Washington Metropolitan Police De- 
partment on an actual police surveillance. In the course of a surveil- 
lance training exercise for Metropolitan Police personnel, a police in- 
former suspected by the Washington police of having engaged in 
improper activities was surveilled without her knowledge. Nine CIA 
agents and six Agency automobiles were utilized in the operation. 

The Commission has discovered no other instances where the CIA 
has provided manpower to any state or local police departments to 
assist in operations which were of a law-enforcement nature. 

The Office of Security has sometimes loaned electronics gear and 
other equipment (including photographic and riot control equipment) 

‘The 1969 Prestdenttal Inauguratlan, the an&war moratorlum demonstrations ln No- 
vember 1969, and the 1971 May Day Demonstrstlons. 
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to police departments for training or for use in police operations. In 
addition, the CL4 has, on at least one occasion, assisted local police in 
installing an electronic liste.ning device for use in an actual police oper- 
at ion. Once in the late 1960’s, small quantities of explosives were given 
to the Fairfax County Police Department for use in training dogs to 

locate explosives. 
Other miscellaneous assistance rendered by the CIA to state and local 

law enforcement agencies includes providing police with technical 
ntlvice, alias documentation, laboratory assistance, and access to certain 
(‘IA facilities for highly sensitive police operations. Further details 
appear in Appendix VII. 

2. Assistance Received from State and Local Police 

The CL4 receives a great deal of routine assistance from state and 
local law enforcement agencies, primarily from police departments in 
the Washington metropolitan area. Examples of such assistance in- 
clude name checks to determine whether CIA applicants for employ- 
ment have criminal records, checks to determine the registered owners 
of vehicles with known license tags, forwarding information concern- 
ing planned ac.tivities or demonstrations directed against CIA facili- 
ties? and providing police protection for CIA facilities located within 
a local police department’s jurisdiction. The CIA has received this 
type of assistance for many years. It is generally the same assistance 
that state and local police give to all government agencies. 

Hecause of t,he extraordinary security precautions exercised by the 
(‘IA, it has also made arrangements with state and local police, in all 
areas of the country where it maintains facilities, to be notified of t,he 
arrest of any CIA employee. The CI.4 uses this information only for 
preventing breaches of security ; there is no evidence suggesting that 
CIA has ever attempted to intervene in a police investigation con- 
cerning one of its own employees. 

Only one instance has been discovered where local police actively 
participated in a CL4 operation. In 1971, three police officers from 
the Fairfax City Police Department accompanied Office of Security 
personnel while they surrept.itiously entered a business establishment 
in Fairfax, at night, without a warrant, to photograph some papers. 
(This investigation is among those discussed in Chapter 13.) 

The CIA has sometimes received permission from local police au- 
thorities to use their facilities or personnel in activities not related to 
actual CIA operations. For example! between 1951 and 1955, the CIA 
received some assistance-in the form of manpower-from a number 
of state police departments. Since the CL4 was rapidly expanding at 
that time. and since it was therefore unable to conduct all of the neces- 
sary security background investigations of prospective CL4 personnel, 
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the police from several states agreed to conduct these investigations for 
the Agency. The state police forces of Colorado, Connecticut, Florida, 
Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Ohio and 
Washington conducted approximately 341 investigations during this 
period. 

In 1969, arrangements were made with the Washington Metro- 
politan Police Department to allow the CIA to conduct certain train- 
ing exercises using police facilities and personnel. These exercises in- 
volved the contrived “arrest” of CIA trainees by a Washington police 
officer and the lengthy interrogation of those trainees at Washington 
Police Headquarters by Office of Security personnel. The object of the 
tra.ining was to determine whether CIA trainees! scheduled for covert 
assignments overseas, would “break” when placed under such pres- 
sures-and to give them experiences similar to those which they might 
be expected to encounter on their assignments. 

Approximately four such training exercises-each involving four 
or fire trainees-were, conducted through 1974. On at least one occa- 
sion several years ago, a similar training exercise was conducted in 
cooperation with the Fairfax County Police Tjepartment. 

The CIA has occasionally obtained badges and other identification 
from local police for the purpose of maintaining cover during CIA 
operations. Such “cover” has been obtained from police departments 
in Washington, D.C., Fairfax County (Virginia), and New York 
City, among others. The evidence before this Commission has shown 
that the CIA’s use of “police cover” has been extremely limited, and 
we have found no evidence of abuse. (For more detail, see Appendix 
VII.) 

Except for the one occasion when some local police assisted the 
CIA in an unauthorized entry, the assistance received by the CIA 
from state and local law enforcement authorities was proper. 
The use of police identification as a means of providing cover, while 
not strictly speakin g a violation of the Agency’s statutory authority 
as long as no police function is performed, is a practice subject to 
misunderstanding and should be avoided. 

3. Gifts and Gratuities Given to Local Police Officials 
For several years, it has been the practice of the Office of Security 

to offer gratuities to police officials who have been of particular as- 
sistance to the CIA, Gratuities have ranged from candy, liquor and 
twenty-five dollar gift certificates at Christmas, to proviqing free 
transportation for vacationing police officials at costs up to eight hun- 
dred dollars. 

In 1971 the Office of Security made a gift. to the police department 
of Lewes. Delaware, of some ratlios. flashlights. mace, ammunition 
and other items in recognition of police assistance to Director Helms, 
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a sunimc~~ resident of Lewcs, ~vl~osc life was belie& to be in danger at 
the time. In addition. the Office has on several occasions given retire- 
ment. gifts to local police ofkials who have been particularly helpful 
to the Agency. On several occasions. police officials have been flown 
to a PI-1 training facility in southern Virginia for an all expenses 
paid weekend of relaxation and entertainment. 

Most of the gifts and gratuities given to local police officials by the 
Ofice of Security were paid for out of a confidential fund made avail- 
able to the Director of Security for his own miscellaneous use. Ex- 
pcnditures from this fund did not require the approval of any higher 
authority. 

The primary purpose of such “courtesies” to officials of state and 
local police departments \yas to recognize the cooperation lvhich those 
officials or their departments had given the CIA. There is no evidence 
that any gratuities given to local police officials and paid for out of 
CIA funds were conditioned upon the recipient’s providing the Of- 
fice of Security with any particular assistance. 

Conclusions 

In general. the coordination and cooperation between state and local 
law cnforcemcnt agelicies anal the CT,\ (primarily the OiKCe of SWU- 

rity) has been cscellent. ISot the Agciq ant1 local police 0Ricials 
have given assistance to each other in a spirit of cooperation based 
upon a desire to facilitate their respective legitimate aims and goals. 

Most of the assistance rendered to state and local law enforcement 
agencies by the CIA has been no more than an effort to share with 
law enforcement authorities the benefits of new methods, techniques 
and equipment, dereloped or used by the L4gency. In compliance with 
the spirit of a recent act. of Congress, the CIA. in 1973, terminated 
all but routine assistance to state and local law enforcement agencies. 
In vieI\- of these recent) statutory changes, assistance is now being 
provided to state and local agencies by the FBI. There is no impro- 
priety in the CIA’s furnishing information concerning new techniques 
and developments to the FBI. 

On a few occasions, the Alge~lcy has allowed its employees to become 
involved in actual police investigations. In spite of these lapses, how- 
we**, the -1gency has generally been careful to avoid operations which 
might be considered police or law enforcement activities. 

The assistance rewired by the PI-4 from state and local law en- 
fOu.Ylllrllt authorities did not involve the Agency in any improprieties. 
HoWeVer. any practice of giving gratuities to cooperative police 
officials should be terminated. 



Chapter 18 

Indices and Files on American 
Citizens 

The collect.ion of information about people is a major function of 
the CIS. Biographical information is collected not only in response 
to specific requirements but also to accumulate background of likely 
relevance to be drawn on when needed. The collection of this informa- 
tion is incidental to the CL4’s normal activities, and the inclusion of 
information about persons who may be -4merican citizens is largely 
incidental to collecting information about people generally. 

For these reasons, biographical information is stored by a number 
of components throughout the Agency. The nature of the indices and 
files varies with the missions and capabilities of those maintaining 
them. 

The Operations Directorate maintains a central index of names 
and certain biographical and subject files in connection with the 
intelligence collection activities of its various divisions and staffs. In 
addition, separate project and case files are maintained by these divi- 
sions and staffs. 

The other major source of biographical files is in the Administra- 
t.ion Directorate, where files are maintained by the Office of Security 
and by other administrative branches such as the personnel and medi- 
cal offices. 

Biographical files also are maintained in the Intelligence Direc- 
torate, but few, if any, names of Americans are believed to be in them. 

Finally, miscellaneous files on Americans may be found in the 
offices of the General Counsel and the Legislative Counsel and in 
other offices which handle dealings with Americans. 

The following sections describe the t.ypes of files maintained by the 
CL4 which are most likely to contain information on Bmerican 
citizens. 

(241) 



A. Indices and Files of the Operations Directorate 

Biographical files are generated by the Directorate of Operations 
as a result of the indexing of names of persons appearing in docu- 

ments and communications received by the Directorate. Generally, 
those documents and communications relate to persons who are of 
intelligence or counterintelligence interest to the Agency, either be- 
cause of their actual or possible association with foreign intelligence 
activities. or because they are actual or potential sources or operatives. 

The names of United States citizens have been indexed along with 
the names of others, based on these criteria. The fact that such names 
are included does not appear to reflect an effort to conduct surreil- 
lance or other investigations of Americans; rather it appea,rs to be 
the normal result of the Agency% foreign intelligence activities. 
Names from Operation CHAOS files have not been included in the 
central index. 

The first step in the process of keeping the biographical index and 
files involves the indexing of incoming documents. 

The Operations Directorate maintains a central index and file of 
documents received, most of which are in the normal course routed 
through the central index and file. Certain sensitive documents, how- 
ever, may not be indexed centrally. Each document received is reviewed 
and names of intelligence interest are entered into the biographical 
index. 

The criteria for indexing a name have changed over the years. In the 
early years of the Agency, virtually every name in a document was 
indexed. Eventually the Agency accumulated some 15 million bio- 
graphical references in its index. 

Since the early 1960’s. however, the criteria have limited indexing 
to persons of counte,rintelligence interest (i.e. those suspected of work- 
ing on behalf of a hostile intelligence service) and persons of interest 
as actual or potential sources of information or assistance. 

The number of references has since that time been progressively re- 
duced to its present level of about ?‘,5OO,OOO names (including an in- 
determinate number of duplicates). Of these, an estimated 115.0Oo 
na.meS are of persons who are either known or believed to be United 
States citizens. 

The fact that a name has been entered into the index does not mean 
that a file exists on that person. Files are opened only at the direction 
of a division or staff and only when it appears that the person will 
be of continuing intelligence interest. In that case, a so-called per- 
sonality (or 201) file is opened; i.e.. a manila folder is prepared to 
hold relevant documents accumulating on that person. 
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The Operations Directorate has a total of some 7.50~000 personality 
files. Of these, the Agency estimates that ;i’i,OOO files are of American 
citizens and an additional 15.000 are of persons who may be Ameri- 
can citizens. 

No file-by-file review has been made to determine horn many of these 
files contain what might be regartletl as derogatory information. How- 
ever, an analysis by the Agency of a group of files opened on American 
citizens in 19’i-L as reported to the Commission’s staff, showed that 
seventy percent of these files were opened on persons who were sources 
of information or assistance to the Agency, nineteen percent related to 
,%mericans of possible use to the Agency, and eleven percent related to 
Americans who were of foreign counterintelligence interest. 

Until 1974, the indexing process made no distinction between United 
States citizens and others. At that time, regulations were issued re- 
stricting the indexing of United States citizens to those involved in 
“foreign activity detrimental to the national security interests of the 
United States” such as “espionage, counterintelligence, sabotage, sub- 
version? covert propaganda, l~sycl~ological or unconventional warfare 
or paramilitary operations. ” “terrorist activity and narcotics traffick- 
ing,” participation in the “illegal apparatus of foreign communist 
parties,” or “other international clandestine activity.” 

The intlesing is done. by clerks who determine whether to index 
a name on the basis of directions contained in the document, supplied 
by either its originator or its recipient. These persons are expected to 
comply with the indexing criteria. 

Ill the past. a niajor source of index references to United States 
citizens was FBI reports. Whenever an FBI field office felt a report 
011 an individual might be of connterintelligciice interest, a copy was 
routinely furnished the Agency. JIanv of the names appearing in these. 
raw reports were indexed n-ith relatively little attempt to determine 
their potential relevance to the PI,\. Thus a large number of generally 
unevaluated index references to Americans were placed in the system. 

FBI reports arc no longer indexed without a prior determination 
by an al~propriatc division or staff that indexing criteria are in fact 
met. In addition. efforts are lwinp matle to work out a procedure under 
which only reports meeting specified criteria will be sent by the FBI 

to the CIA. 
Sames of -Americans are also contained in the communications traf- 

fic from overseas CT,% stations to Headquarters which passes through 
the indexing process. The information tlevelopcd by the Commission 
indicates that in large part these references are to ,1mericans who are 
actual or potential sources of information or assistance to the Agency. 

Of course, names of ~Anwricans might turn up in other documents as 
well. Frequently, the citizenship of a person is not known or disclosed 
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iii the doculient. so that it is impossible to determine whether the name 
indcsctl is tllat of an A1mcrican. 

-111 indrs rvfervnw on a person contains a limited amount of bio- 
graphical data a1o11g with refcrcnccs to the filecl tlocrmlcnts from 
which it was deri~~etl. It may also contain a I-erp brief s:mmX~rj- of 

somr of these dociiments. 
Four years ago. the entire intlrs was computerizetl. and today the 

information containctl in it is il(YTSSiblC by Colllputel'. -bXCSS is I’e- 
stricted. howewr. to tllosr officers in the Operations Directorate who 
are specially autliorizrtl for that purpow. 

?tIitlly of the Agency’s files on -Americans were opened because a 
security clear~ancc was required or because the person was involved 
directly or inclirectly in some Agency operation. For example, it is 
estimated that there are mow than ten thonsand files on American 
employees or contractors invol\-ccl in the Agency’s airline operations, 
which are now being phased out. The ,4gency believes that many more 
of these files on ,1mericans are of persons who have had some tangen- 
tial relationships with the Agenc;v or whose utilization may at one 
time have been considered b;v the Operations Directorate but never 
became a fact. 

Most of the files on A1mericans appear to be inactive. In 1974, only 
some %O of these files wcrv on loan to one or another of the divisions 01 

staffs of the Directorate n-hich hold files of active intelligence interest. 
T-n&r present regulations. no file may be ol)ened on an dnierican 

citizen without the written al~proral of one of the three top ranking 
officers of a division or staff. In ndtlitioa, each division autl staff is 
required to nlakc a monthly report to the Del)uty Director of Opera- 
tions on all files opene~l 011 AInieric:ms. 

,111 of the cxistiiq files on -1mericaaiis are now iindergoing rerien 
1)~ the divisions and staff rrsponsiblc for the particular file. Material 
which does not meet current criteria is placed in scxletl envelopes with 
the announcctl intention that the c~nrelopcs are to be tlestroyed at the 
entl of the cnrrrnt inwstigations. 

The DircctoratP also maintains wrtain specialized indices and files 
which nlay contain the llal11es of persons n-ho happen to be dmerican 
citizens. It 1liLS in its iiitlcs rt~fercncrs to tlocuments of the CL1’s pred- 
CWSSOI~ agencies. It also llas svpal’atc files 011 1)ersons wq~ected of 
afiliation with Soviet and other foreign intelligence services. persons 
cqaped in certain kinds of international trawl, and persons who by 
reason of particular afliliations may br potential foreign intelligence 
s0111'ccs. 

Finally, other components of the Directorate maintain files on 
hnierican citizens working with those components. 
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B. Indices and Files of the Administration Directorate 

The -~tllllillistl,ation 1)irectorate iiiaintains biographical files on a 
large nun~ber of U.S. citizens ant1 foreigners lil-ing within the 1:nited 
States wlio hart knowingly entered into some type of relationship 
with the -I\pncy. 

The I-ast majority of these tiles concern employees. former employees 
and applicants for cniployment. Records on these persons must neces- 
sarily be niaintaintd, as in any other goi-ernment agency or private 
business. 

In addition. because of the special nature. of its activities, the CIA 
maintains contact with (and therefore records concerning) many other 
persons and business tirnis throughout the country who provide the 
Xgcncy with needed ;:&stance. 

Due to the security- restrictions um1e.r which the Agency operates, 
a. wide variety of security files must also be maintained on all persons 
working with or for the Agency who may come into contact with 
classified information. Sonie of these persons arc, aware of the Agency’s 
interest in them; others are not. A11 files relating to security matters 
are conrpiletl and maintainetl by thta Office of Security; the others arc 
maintained elsewhere within the ;~dliiillistratioii Directorate. 

The following is a description of the types and kinds of tiles main- 
tained by the ,1tlministration IXrcctorate on persons living within the 
I*nited States : 

1. Indices and Files Outside the Office of Security 
Administration Directorate files on CIA employees. former em- 

ployees and applicants for en~l~loynient include applicant records 
(many of which contain consiclerable biographical data in the form 
of voluntary personal history statements) ; @ersonnel files such as 
records of job assignments, perforniance assessments, insurance rec- 
ords, commendations and retirement records: financial files such as 
payroll and travel records: training files; medical files; and other mis- 
ccllaneoiis files. 

These files are generally maintained in the office primarily responsi- 
ble for the function involved. In acldition, master folders containing 
pertinent papers from all of the other offkes needed to manage each 
employee properly are maintained by the particular component to 
which each employee is assigned. 

In addition to its relationship with its own employees, the CIA 
niaintains relationships with numerous other individuals who render 
assistance to the ,&my. These include agents, informers, consultants, 
and persons temporarily assigned to duty with the Agency from other 
governnient agencies. 



The Agency also maintains relationships with businesses and other 
govermnental and educational institutions (and their representatives) 
who ha\-c contracts or other dealings with the ,igcncy. Files and 
indices documenting these relationships are maintained by various 
components of the Administration Directorate for accounting and 
record-keeping purposes. 

2. Indices and Files of the Ofice of Security 
Oflice of Security files are maintained primarily to record actions 

taken by the Office in granting or denying security clearances to those 
persons whose relationship with the Agency gives them access to 
classified information. The files of the Office of Security are organized 
on the basis of “subjects.” All individuals, organizations, businesses 
and projects are deemed “subjects” if security files exist on them. 

The bulk of the files maintained by the Office of Sccurit,y consist of 
approximately 900,000 security files, each relating to the securit,y 
investigation of a specific “subject” of interest to the Agency.’ ,4bout 
one-third of these files are retired. Shout 90 percent of the security 
files relate to individuals, a majority of whom are Cnited States citi- 
zens. The remaining 10 percent relate to impersonal “subjects” such 
as business firms, organizations and projects. 

Security files are maintained on applicants for employment, Agency 
employees, former ,4gency employees, independent contractors doing 
business with the ,4gency, persons supplying the ,4gency with positive 
intelligence information, consultants, non-,4gency employees who 
work on Agency premises, and other individuals and business entities 
whose relationship with the Bgency gives them access to classified 
information. Among the persons on whom such files are established 
are numerous past and present Senators, Congressmen, judges and 
other prominent public officials. For example, the Agency presently 
maintains security files on 5’5 sitting Members of Congress. 

,4 few security files are maintained on persons unaware that they 
have any relationship to the Agency. For example, the employees of 
an independent contractor doing business with the Agency may know 
that they are working on a secret government contract (and, in fact, 
that they hare been investigated for a security clearance), but not that 
they are of interest to the CL\. Records of security clearances on those 
employees n-ould nonetheless be maintained by the Office of Security. 
Likewise, clearance information may be maintained by the Office of 
Security on persons whom the agency is thinking of contacting. or 
foreign nationals of potential operational use. even if the Agency sub- 

1.4 few security files are “multiple subject” files, containing information on two or more 
subjects in n single file folder. It was estimated by a responsible Agency official thnt lest3 

than fire percent of all security file folders nre “multiple subject” security files. 
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sequently decides not to contact the individual, or contacts him and he 
refuses to assist the ,1grncy. 

Security files are established upon the request of any of numerous 
oficers within the Office of Security. *4s a practical matter, 95 percent 
of all requests to establish new files are routine and are undertaken at 
the request of the Clearance Division of the Office of Security, which 
ensures that a security clearance is approved before access is granted to 
classified Agency information. Ko centralized control exists for screen- 
ing non-routine requests to determine their propriety. 

A security file is most frequently createcl on an individual when, for 
any of a variety of reasons, it becomes desirable to give that individual 
access to classified Agency material. Security files on individuals ordi- 
narily contain the follorring types of materials: (1) requests that 
an investigation be conducted; (2) biographical data on the subject, 
ranging from a few lines on one page to lengthy personal history 
statements filled out by certain applicants for employment; (3) au- 
thorizations for the release of high school and college transcripts and 
copies of those transcripts; (4) investigative coverage and reports of 
those investigations; (5) appraisal summaries reflecting the rationale 
for granting or refusing to grant a security clearance ; (6) documenta- 
tion of the final action taken by the Office of Security concerning any 
given investigation ; (7) secrecy agreements and notices of termina- 
tion of such agreements; (8) documentation of subsequent actions such 
as the granting or refusing of special clearances, approvals for assign- 
ment, overseas, notations that polygraph or other special interviews 
were performed, notices of transfers and changes in cover assign- 
ments; memoranda concerning security violations, and notices of 
termination of affiliation with the Agency; and (9) miscellaneous 
documents which might bear on the question whether the individual 
should hare a security clearance. 

The reasons for creating security files on “impersonal” subjects 
such as business firms and organizations differ widely. Most of these 
files are created at a time when the CIA first contemplates developing 
with the business entity or organization a relationship which might 
give it access to classifiecl or sensitive information. The files contain 
such items as (1) security surveys of a business’s premises if it is 
contemplated that classified activities will be carried on there, or (2) 
lists of persons from a business or organization assisting the Agency 
who are clearecl to receive classified information or have access to 
CIA4 installations. 

Some security files have been compiled on organizations and in- 
dividuals thought to pose a threat to Sgency personnel, installations 
or operations. For example. during the peak of the racial and anti- 

war disturbances in Washington between 1965 ancl 1972, security files 
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were accumulated on many tlissident groups ilIlt their leaders. Other 
“impersonal” files were maintained on coiiiniuiiist l~ublici~tiOllS mC1 

suspectctl communist front organizations. 
-1 rclativcl~ small number of “impersonal” security files (lea1 with 

specific Of&e of Security projects. These projects range from a 
project to provitle security durin, (r the construction of CL1 Hcad- 
quarters at Langley, I’irginiil. to iavestigntions conducted Of ,Igency 

employees or operatiws thought to have been security risks. Secnritj 
files of this type include descriptions of the project or investigation 
involved. assignments to the field. information collected during the 
course of the project or investipatioll, ant1 (sonic tinies) the end result 

of the project or in\-estigation. 
The security files maintained by the Office of Security serve a 

variety of purposes. 
In order to protect classified information, the Agency must main- 

tain a substantial body of knowledge about persons who might be 
assigned to sensitive positions. 

The files are also used for perioclic reviews of persons who occupy 

sensitive positions or hold special clearances. 

Reports of investigations are occasionally furnishetl to other go\-- 

crnment agencies with a legitimate need for the information contained 
therein. 

All pertinent subjects and references identified in security files have 

been card indexed. ,\pproximately 900,000 of these indices are “sub- 
ject” indices referencing the subject of R particular security folcler 
bearing the name of the individual, business, organization or group on 
which the file is maintained. 

An additional 950,000 indices are “reference” indices recording 
names which appear in documents stored in one of the folders in- 
dexed to a subject. Bn index reference is created when note-worthy 
information concerning the referenced individual is developed in 
connection with another case, or when it is learned that the referenced 
individual is connected with some company, organization or project 
which is of interest to the Agency. 

Over the years. there have been changing criteria concerning the 
type of information which is placed in security files and indices. At 
one time, files were established simply to hold a collection of reference 
index CilIYlS when the total on a given individual hat1 reached a cer- 

tain number. 
In about 1972, efforts were begun to purge the reference intIes ant1 

“impersonal” files of information which was of no current value. 

Many security files of dubious value or propriety were destroyed. 
These purging efforts have been Suspended pending completion of 

the investigations by this Commission and the Congress. 
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The head of the division within the Office of Security responsible 
for maintaining all secnrity files recently prepared a list of those ma- 
terials which should properly be retained in active security files. Al! 
materials to be filed are now reviewed by a senior clerk for propriety. 
As of March, 1074, the head of that division has, for the first time, 
been given the authority to challenge any input into the index system 
of the Office of Security if he deems the material to be improper. The 
criteria for indexing names have also been drastically restricted. 

Security files on em’ployees and others are very tightly held within 
the Agency. Only a few Office of Security personnel have access to 
these files, and then only on a need-to-know basis. No employee-not 
even the Director of Central Intelligence or the Director of Security- 
is ever permitted access to his own security file. This precaution is 
taken to protect confidential sources of information, who are assured 
at the time they are interviewed about a prospective employee that 
whatever they say mill never be clil-ulged to the subject of the investi- 
gation. Agency officials evidence a very high level of commitment to 
honoring those assurances. 

Even more tightly held are the records of polygraph esaminations 
of employees and prospective employees. While polygraph examina- 
tions are a routine part of every security investigation conducted by 
the Office of Security, the reports are separately and securely main- 
tained because of their potential for embarrassment. 

Other relatively voluminous Office of Security files which contain 
biographical data on American citizens inclucle records of individuals 
holding special and compartmentalized access approvals to various 
CIA material, records of persons holding building baclges and other 
credentials issued under Agency cognizance to employees and other in- 
dividuals, and visitor records on approximately 500,000 persons who 
have visited ,1gency installations. 

Miscellaneous files maintained by the Office of Security include lists 
of individuals with known or suspected foreign intelligence connec- 
tions, files associated with the handling of defectors (some of whom 
may now be V.S. citizens) ) lists of individuals from whom crank calls 
have been receiwtl by the Agency, and lists of persons previously 
charged with security violations. The Office of Security formerly 
maintainetl extensive computer lists of approximately 300,000 persons 
who had been arrested for oflcnses related to homosexuality, but these 
lists were destroyed in 1973. 

SO effort was made by the Commission or its staff to personally re- 
view all of the thousands of security files and indices maintained on 
United States citizens ; spot checkin, (r was undertaken, however, on a 
random basis. 
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C. Office of Legislative Counsel 

The Office of Legislative Counsel maintains congressional files for 
use in its legislative liaison duties. 

These files are reestablished at the beginning of each new session of 
Congress; files on retired or defeated members are transferred to the 
CIA record center. After five years, they are selectively purged. 

Generally. the files contain the following types of documents: corre- 
spondence between the member and the CIA, excerpts from the Con- 

yressionul Record dealing with the member, constituent employment 
or personnel requests forwarded to the Agency by the member, short 
biographies and political descriptions of the member, and copies of all 
foreign cables containing the name of the member. 

Conclusions 

Although maintenance of most of the indices, files, and records of 
the Agency has been necessary and proper, the standards applied by 
the Agency at some points during its history have permitted the ac- 
cumulation and indexing of materials not needed for legitimate intel- 
ligence or security purposes. Included in this category are many of the 
tiles related to Operation CHAOS and the activities of the Office of 
Security concerning dissident groups. 

Constant vigilance by the Agency is essential to prevent the col- 
lection of information on United States citizens which is not needed 
for proper intelligence activities. The Executive Order recommended 
by the Commission (Recommendation 2) will ensure purging of non- 
essential or improper materials from ,4gency files. 

Further, the Office of Security should establish (i) centralized re- 
sponsibility to control the opening of new security files not routine 
in nature and (ii) specific criteria controlling the nature of materials 
to be collected. 



Chapter 19 

Allegations Concerning the 
Assassination of President Kenned@ 

,Illegations hare been made that the CIA participated in the 
assassination of President ,John F. Kennedy in Dallas, Texas. on 
h’ovember 22. 1963. Two different. theories have been advanced in 
support of those allegations. One theory is that E. Howard Hunt and 
Frank Sturgis, on behalf of the CIA, personally participated in the 
assassination. The other is that the CIA had connections with Lee 
Harvey Oswald or Jack Ruby. or both of them. and that those 
connections somehow led to t.he assassination. The Commission staff 
has investigated these allegations. 

Neither the staff nor the Commission undertook a full review of 
the Report of the Warren Commission. Such a task would have been 
outsicle the scope of the Executive Order establishing this Commis- 
sion, and would hare diverted the time of the Commission from its 
proper function. The investigation was limited to determining 
whether there was any credible evidence pointing to CIA involvement 
in the assassination of President Kennedy. 

A. The Theory That Hunt and Sturgis Participated in the 
Assassination 

The first of t.he theories involves charges that E. Howard Hunt and 
Frank Sturgis, both convicted of burglarizing the Democrst:ic Na- 
tional Committee headquarters at the Watergate in 1972, were CIA 
employees or agents at the time of the assassination of the President in 
1963. It is further alleged that they were together in Dallas on the day 
of the assassination and that shortly after the assassination they were 
found in a railroad boxcar situated behind the “grassy knoll,” an area 
located to the right front of the Presidential car at the time of the 
assassination. 

(251). 



T-rider this theory. Hunt ant1 Stnrgis were nllcpcdly in Ihllns on 
So\-ember 22, 1963. an11 wre tab into custotly 1,~ the police. but 
were mysteriously rcleasctl witliont, being booked. l~liotogi~nl~lictl 01 
fingerprinted by the police-although they were allegedly photo- 
graphetl by press pliotogral~1iei~s while they were being accompanied 
to the Dallas Coiiiity Sheriff’s ofice. 

It is further contended that the persons shown in these press ljhoto- 
graphs bear “striking resemblances” to l~liotoginl~hs taken of IIunt 
and Sturgis in 1972. Portions of two amateur motion picture films of 
the assassination (Zaprnder ancl Six) are alleged to reveal the pres- 
ence of several riflemen iii the area of the grassy knoll. 

The Hunt-Sturgis theory also rests on the assumption that at least 
one of the shots that struck President Kennedy was tired from the area 
of the grassy knoll, where Hunt and Sturgis were alleged to be present. 
The direction from which the shots came is claimed to be shown by 
the backward and leftwarcl movement of President Kennedy’s body 
almost immediately after bring struck by that bullet. Taken together. 
these purported facts are cited as the basis for a possible conclusion 
that CL4 personnel participated in the assassination of President 
Kcnnecly. and, at least inferentially, that the CIA itself was involved. 

The Commission staff investigated the several elements of this 
theory to the extent deemed necessary to assess fairly the allegation 
of CIA participation in the assassination. The findings of that inresti- 
gation follow. 

Findings 

1. The Allegation that Hunt and Sturgis Were CIA Employees 01 
Agents in 2963 

E. Howard Hunt was an employee of the CIA in November 1968. 
He had been an employee, of the CI.1 for many years before that, and 
he continued to be associated with the CIA until his retirement in 19’iO. 
Throughout 1963 he was assigned to cluty in Washington, D.C., per- 
forming work relating to propaganda operations in foreign countries. 
His duties included travel to several other cities in the T’nited States, 
but, not to any place in the South or Southwest. He lived with his 
family in the Washington. D.C.? nictrol~olitan area throughout that 
year. and his children attended school there. 

Frank Sturgis was not an employee or agent of the CIA either in 
1963 or at any other time. He so testified under oath himself. and a 
search of CIA records failed to discover any evidence that he had 
ever been employed by the CIA or had ever scrrctl it as an agent, in- 
formant or other oljerative. Sturgis testified that he had been engaged 
in various “adventures” relating to Cuba which hc believed to have 
been organized and financed by the CIA. He testified that he hacl given 
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information, directly and indirectly, to federal government officials, 
who? he believed, were acting for the CL%. He further testified, how- 
ever, that at no time tlicl he engage in any activity having to do rrith 
the assassination of Presicleiit Kennedy, on behalf of the (‘IA or 
other~&x. 

2. The Allegation That Hunt and Sturgis Were Together in 
Dallas on the Day of the Assassination 

Hunt and Sturgis testified under oath to members of the Commis- 
sion staff. They both denied that they were in Dallas on the day of the 
assassination. Hunt testified that he was in the Washington, D.C., 
metropolitan area throughout that day? and his testimony was sup- 
ported by t,wo of his children 1 and a former domestic employee of the 
Hunt family. Yturgis testified that he was in Miami. Florid?, throngh- 
out the day of the assassination, and his testimony w-as supported by 
that of his wife and a nephew of his wife. The nephew, who was then 
living with the Sturgis family, is now a practicing attorney in the 
Midwest. 

With the exception of the tlomestic emplo~rc of the Hunt family. 
all witnesses directly supporting the presence of Hunt and Sturgis 
in Washington, 1j.C.. and Miami. Florida. on the day of the assassi- 
nation are family members or relatives. I,ess weight can be assigned 
to the testimony of such intcrestetl witnesses if there is substantial 
cl\-idence to the contrary. In the absence of substantial conflicting evi- 
dcncc, howe\-er. the trstimony of farnil? members cannot be disre- 
prided. 

Hunt testifies that he had never met Frank Sturgis before they we.re 
introduced by Bernard Barker in Miami in 1972. Sturgis testified to 
the same effect. rscept that he (lit1 not recall whether the introduc- 
tion had tZlliel1 place in late 1971 or early 1972. Stnrgis further testi- 
fied that vhile he had often hearcl of “Eduardo,” a CIA political 
officer who had been active in the vork of the Cuban Revolutionary 
Council in Uiami prior to the Bay of Pigs operation in ,1pril 1961, 
Ilc had never met him ant1 (lid not know until 1971 or 1972 that 
“II:(luarclo” was IX. Howartl Hunt. Sturgis had also been active in 
anti-Castro groups in thr Miami area before, during and after Hunt’s 
assignment on the political aspects of the Bay of Pigs project in 1960 
and early 1961. 

Other testimon;v linked Hunt to Sturgis at a date earlier than 
1971. One witness asserted that Sturgis is a pseudon;vm ; that his 
name is Frank Fiorini; ant1 that he took the name Sturgis from a 
fictional character (Hank Sturpis) in a novel written by Hunt in 

1 -\ son who was nine ysrs old nt the time could not rrcall whether his parents were 
prewnt or absent that day ; the fourth (and youngest) Hunt child was not born then. Mrs. 
Hunt is now deceased. 
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1949. (Rim~i~i Z2w.). Sturgis testified that his name. at. birth WBS I?IYU~C 
Angelo I’iorini : that his mother’s maiden name WBS Xary VOIN; that 
his father’s name was Angelo ,inthony Fiorini ; that his parents were 
divorced when he was a child ; that his mother subsequently remarried 
a man named Ralph Sturgis; and that at, his mother’s urging he 
legally changed his name in Norfolk. Virginia, sometime in the 1950’s, 
to take the last name of his stepfather. 

-i search of the relevant court records disclosed that a petition was 
filed on September 23, 1952, in the Circuit Court of the City of Nor- 
folk (Virginia) pursuant to which a Frank Angelo Fiorino petitioned 
to change his name to Frank anthony Sturgis. The petition recited 
that his mother had divorced his father about 15 years previously and 
had married one Ralph Sturgis, that he had been living with his 
mother all of his life! that his mother was known as Mary Sturgis, 
and that his stepfather also desired him to change his name to Stur- 
gis. An order of the Court leas entered on September 23, 1952 (the 
same date as the petition) changing his name to Frank Anthony Stur- 
gis. The order appears in the records of the Circuit Court of the City 
of Norfolk, Virginia. In the petition and the order relating to the 
change of name, Piorini was misspelled as Piotino. 

In the light of t.his documentary evidence, no weight can be given 
to the claim that Sturgis took his present name from a character in 
a Hunt novel-or that the name change \vas associated in any way 
with Sturgis’ knowing Hunt before 1971 or 1972. 

The personnel, payroll and travel records of the CIA were checked 
with respect to E. Howard Hunt. Daily attendance records for the 
period are no longer available because they are destroyed in the ordi- 
nary course of the L4gency’s records disposal system t.hree years after 
completion of the audit for each year. What records remain, including 
annual leave, sick leave, and travel records? disclose that Hunt had 
no out-of-town t.rarel associated with his employment in the month 
of November 1963. He used no annual leave and eleven hours of sick 
leave in the two-,week pay period ending November 23. 1963. The 
exact date or dates on which the sick leave was taken could not be 
ascertained. There is some indication, however! that some of these 
eleven hours of sick leave may have been taken by Hunt on Novem- 
ber 22, 1963. He testified that, on the afternoon of that day, he was 
in the company of his wife and family in the Washington, D.C., area, 
rather than at his cn~l~loymrnt duties. That was a Friday, and there- 
fore a working day for employees at the CIA. Hunt could not recall 
mhet.her he was on duty with the CIA on the morning of that day. 

Because Sturgis was never an agent or employee of the CIA, the 
Agency has no personnel, payroll. leave or travel records relating to 
him. 
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In examining the charge that Hunt and Sturgis were together in 
Dallas on the clay of the assassination, the investigators were handi- 
capped by the fact that the allegation was first made in 1974, more than 
ten years after the assassination. Evidence which might have been 
available at an earlier t.ime was no longer available. Contacts with 
relatives, friends, neighbors or fellow employees (who might have 
known of the whereabouts of Hunt am1 Sturgis on that particular day) 
could not be recalled. Some of these persons are nom dead. Finally, 
records which might have been the source of relevant information no 
longer exist. 

It cannot be determined with certainty where Hunt and Sturgis 
actually were on the day of the assassination. However, no credible evi- 
clence was found which would contradict their testimony that they were 
in Washington, D.C., and Miami, Florida, respectively. 

3. The Allegation That Hunt and Sturgis Were Found Near the 
Scene of the Assassination and Taken to the Dallas County 
Sheriff’s Office 

This allegation is basecl upon a purported resemblance between Hunt 
and Sturgis, on the one hand: and two persons who were briefly taken 
into custody in Dallas following the assassination. 

The shooting of President Kennedy occurred at about 12:30 p.m., 
Dallas time, on November 22. 1963, while the Presidential motorcade 
was passing Dealey Plaza as it headed generally westward on Elm 
Street. Witnesses to the shooting gave the police varying accounts of 

where they thought the shots had come from. On the basis of the sound 
of the shots, some believed that, they had come from the Texas School 
Book Depository building (TSBD) , which was behind and slightly to 
the right of President Kennedy when he was hit. Others thought the 
shots had come from other directions. Law enforcement officials under- 
standably conducted a widespread search for evidence relating to the 
assassination. 

Several hours after the shoot.ing, officers of the Dallas Police De- 
partment checked all railroad freight cars situated on tracks anywhere 
in the vicinity of Dealey Plaza. ,ibout six or eight. persons, referred 
to as “derelicts.” were found in or near the freight cars. These persons 
were taken either to the nearby Dallas County Sheriff’s office, or to the 
Dallas Police Department. for questioning. All were released without 
any arrest record being made, or any fingerprinting or photographing 
being done by the authorit,ies. 

Among the six or eight “derelicts” found in the vicinity of the 
freight cars were three men who: according to the arresting oficrr~. 

were found in a boxcar about one-half mile .south of the scene of the 
assassination. They were taken to the Sheriff’s office by the Dallas 
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police officers. who walked northward along the railroad t.racks to a 
point west of the Texas School Rook Depository, then north to 
Houston Street and back south to the Sheriff’s office. This somewhat 
circuitous route was actually the most. convenient. one available, ac- 
cording to the Dallas policemen. ;1s the police and the “derelicts” 
passed t.he TSl3D build’ mg and headed for the Sheriff:s office, they 
w3re pl~otograpl~ed by several press photographers on the scene. 
Copies of fire of the photographs shelving the “derelicts” were sub- 
mitted to the Commission’s staff as evidence. 

;1 witness ~110 volunteered his testimony stated on the basis of 
hearsay t,hat the three “derelicts” in quest.ion were found in a box- 
car situated to the near ~orth~cest of the assassination scene, which 
lvould have been to the right front of the, Presidential car at t.he time 
of the sho&ing. Retween the area in which that boxcar was claimed 
by this witness to be located and that part of Elm Street where t.he 
assassination occurred was a “grassy knoll.” 

It leas alleged by other witnesses (who Kere associated with the 
first witness and Kho also volunteered t.est.imony) that a bullet fired 
from the area of that “grassy knoll” struck President Kennedy in the 
he.ad. It was also claimed by the same witnesses that one. of the t.hree 
photographed “derelicts’? bears a “striking” facial resemblance to E. 
Howard Hunt, ancl that another of them bears a “striking” facial 
resemblance to Frank Sturgis. Finally, it was alleged that if those two 
“derelicts” were, in fact, Hunt, and Sturgis, and if the President was 
in fact struck by a bullet fired from his right front, the CIA would 
be shoJvn t.o be implicated in the killing of Pr&dent Kennedy. 

The photographs of the “derelicts” in Dallas hare been compared 
with numerous known photographs of Hunt and Sturgis t,aken both 
be.fore and after November 22. 1963. Even to non-experts it appeared 
that, there was, at best, only a superficial resemblance between the 
Dallas “derelicts” and Hunt and Sturgis, The “derelict” allegedly 
resembling Hunt appeared to be substantially older and smaller than 
Hunt. The “derelict” allegedly resembling Stargis appeared to be 
thinner than Sturgis and to have facial features and hair markedly 
different from those of Sturgis. 

The witnesses who testified to the “striking resemblance” between 
the “derelicts” and Hunt and Sturgis were not sho\vn to have any 
qualifications in photo identification beFond that possessed by the 
average layman. Their testimony appears to hare been based on a 
comparison of the 1963 photographs of the “derelicts” with a single 
1972 photograph of Sturgis and two 1972 photographs of Hunt. 

Over fifty photographs taken of Hunt and Sturgis both before and 
after Sovember 22, 1963, were submitted to the FBI photographic 
laboratory for a comparison with all known photographs of the “der- 
elicts.” (The FBI assembled a complctc set of all photographs of 
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the “derelicts” taken by the three pl~otoguphers known to have 
photographed them.) The comparison was made by FBI ,\gent 
Lyndal T,. Shane~felt, a nationally-recogrllized expert in photo identi- 
fication and photo analysis. 

The report of ,igent Shaneyfelt, embodied in a Report of the FBI 
Laboratory, dated ,1pril 21, 1975, and signed by Clarence 11. Kelley, 
Director of the FBI. concluded that “neither E. Howard IIunt nor 

Frank Sturgis appear as any of the three *derelicts arrested in 
Dallas. Texas, as shown in the photographs submitted.” 

With respect to Hunt. it was found that he had a much younger 
appearance, a smooth and tightly contoured chin, and a more angular 
or pointetl chin. compared with the “derelict” in question. The latter 
was much older! had a chin with protruding pouches and a more 
b~ilboiis nose. 

With respect to Sturgis, even more distinguishing characteristics 
were observed. Sturgis looked like a Latin, whereas the “derelict” 
hat1 the general appearance of a Nordic. Sturgis had very black, wary 
hair-and the “derelict” had light or blond am1 straighter ‘hair. 
Stnrgis had a rather round face with square chin lines: the “derelict” 
had an oval face with a more rounded chin. Sturgis and the “dere- 
lict” had markedly different ratios bet\yecn the length of their noses 

and the height of their foreheads. They also had different ear and 
nose cant ours. 

Hunt is approximately fiye feet nine inches tall. and Sturgis is ap- 
proximately five feet eleven inches tall. The FRI laboratory made an 
on-sitr study in Dallas, using the cameras with which the photographs 
of the “derelicts” were originally taken : it concluded from the study 
that the “derelict” allcgcdly resembling IIunt was about five feet. seven 
inches tall, and that the “derelict” allegedly resembling Sturgis was 
about six fret two inches tall. with a one iiwli margin for error in each 
direction. The tliffercnw bctnctn the height of the two “derelicts” 
was therefore about sewn inches. while the difiercncc between Hunt’s 
height and that of Stnrgis is 0111~ nbont two inches. 

The photographs of the “drrelicts” in Dallas hare been displayed 
in various newspapers in the Thitcd States, on national telerision 
programs, and in the .\pril 28, 19’75, issue of A’ew~zceCk magazine. But 
110 witnesses hare provided testimony that either of the “dereli&i” 
was personally know1 to bc Hunt or Stnrgis-and no qualified expert 
was offeretl to make such an identification. 

4. The Allegation That President Kennedy Was Struck in the 
Head by a Bullet Fired From His Right Front 

The vitnesses who presented cridence they believed sufficient to 
implicate the CL1 in the assassination of President Kennedy placed 
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with the head wound that killed the President. Particular attention 
was called to the Zapruder film, and especially Frame 312 and the 
succeeding frames of that film. It xvas urged that the movements of 
the President’s head and body immediately following the head wound 
evidenced in Frame 313 established that the President was struck 
by a bullet fired from the right front, of the Presidential car-the 
direction of the grassy knoll and the freight car in which “Hunt” 
and “Sturgis” vere allegedly found. 

By Frame 312 of the Zapruder film, President Kennedy had already 
been wounded by a bullet, which had struck him in the region of his 
neck. His body is shown to be facing generally toward the front of 
the Presidential car. He is leaning toward the left. His head is turned 
somewhat toward the left front, and it is facing downward toward 
the floor in the rear portion of the car. His chin appears to be close 
to his chest. 

At Frame 313 of the Zapruder film, the President has been struck 
by the bullet. that killed him. and his head has mo\-ed forward notice- 
ably. ,$t Frame 314 (which & about l/18 of a second later) his head 
is already mo\-ing backward. Succeeding frames of the film show a 
rapid backward movement of the President’s head and upper body, 
and at the same time his head and body are shown to be turning 
toward his left. Still later frames show the President’s body collapsing 
onto the back seat of the car. 

The widence presented to the Warren Commission revealed that 
the speed of the Zapruder motion picture camera was 18.3 frames per 
second. If the fihn is projected at that speed, the forward movement 
of the President’s head from Frame 312 to Frame 313 is not readily 
perceived. On the other hand, such forward ulovernent is evident 
1lpOn careful measurement of still projections of the relevant frames. 
It is very short, both in distance ant1 tluration. The backward move- 
ment and the turning of the President’s head toward the left are rapid? 
pronounced and readily apparent during a running of the film at 
either normal or slow speed. 

It was claimed that, the movement of the Presidcnt.‘s head and body 
backward and to the left is consistent only with a shot having come 
from the right. front of the Presidential car-that is, from the direc- 
tion of the grassy knoll. 

Medical and ballistics experts were consulted. Also considered were 
(1) the autopsy report on the body of President Kennedy, and (2) 
the report of a panel of medical experts who, in February 1068, at, 
the request of Alttorncy General Ramsey (‘lark. revien-ed the autopsy 
report and the autopsy photographs, s-ray films, motion picture 



films of the assassination, the clothing worn by President Kennedy 
and other relevant materials. 

The autopsy report of James ,J. Humes, M.D., ,J. Thornton Boswell, 
M.D., and Pierre -1. Finck: M.D., described the President.% head 
wounds as follows : 

The fatal wound rntrrrd the skull above and to the right of the eskrnal occipi- 
tal protuhersncr. h l,ortion of the lnwjectilr traversed the cranial caritS in a 
I)ostrrior-anterior direction (see lateral skull roentgenograms) depositing minute 
particles along its path. h portion of the projectile made its exit through the 
parietal I~one on the right carrying with it portions of the crrelnwn, skull and 
scalp. The two wounds of the slrull combined with the force of the missile pro- 
duced .Tstrnsirr fragmentation of the skull, laceration of the suprrior sagittal 
sinus, and of the right cerrl~ral hemisphrrr. 

In February 1968. a panel of ph@%ms met in Washington, D.C., 
at. the request of -4ttorney General Ramsey Clark. to examine the 
autopsy report, the autopsy l~hotogral~l~s and x-rays, the Zapruder, Nix 
and Nuchmore iiiotioii picture films of the assassination, and various 
other evidence pertaining to the death of President Kennedy. Each of 
the four physicians constituting the panel had been nominated by a 
prominent person who was not in the en~l~loymrnt of the federal pov- 
ernment. They were : 

William H. Carries, M.D.. Professor of Pathology, University 
of Utah, Salt Lake City, Utah; Member of Medical Examiner’s 
Commission, State of IJtah. Nominated by Dr. J. E. Wallace 
Sterling, President of Stanford University. 

Russel S. Fisher. M.D.. Professor of Forensic Pathology, IJni- 
versity of Maryland: and Chief Medical Examiner of the State 
of Maryland, Baltimore. Maryland. Nominated by Dr. Oscar B. 
Hunter, Jr.. President of the College of American Pathologists. 

Russel H. Morgan. M.D.. Professor of R.adiology, School of 
Medicine. and Professor of Radiological Science, School of 
Hygiene and Public Health, The dohns Hopkins University, 
Baltimore, Maryland. Knminated by Dr. Lincoln Gordon, Presi- 
dent of The .Johns Hopkins ITniversity. 

*4lan R. Jforitz, M.D.. Professor of Pathology. Case Western 
Reserve University. Cleveland, Ohio; and former Professor of 
Forensic Medicine, Harvard Thiversitg. Nominated by Dr. John 
A. Hannah, President of Michigan State University. 

.!fter reviewing the autopsy photographs. and making their find- 
ings concerning them, the Panel said in its report : 

These findings indicate that the I~rk of the head was struck 1)s a single bullet 
traveling at high velocity. the major portion of which passed through the right 
cerrlwal hemisphere. and which producrd an esplnsirp type of fragmentation 
nf tllp sknll and lawration of the scalp. Thp apppnrancr of the entrance wound 
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in the scalp is consistent with its having been produced by a bullet similar t0 

that of Exhibit CE 393.’ 

After a review of the autopsy x-rays, the Panel’s report states: 

The foregoing observations indicate that the decedent’s head was struck from 
behind by a single projectile. It entered the occipital region 25 mm. to the right 
of the midline and 100 mm. above the external occipital protuberance. The pro- 
jectile fragmented on entering the skull, one major section leaving a trail of 
fine metallic debris as it passed forward and laterally to explosively fracture 
the right frontal and parietal bones as it emerged from the head. 

The Panel discussed its findings as follows : 

The decedent was wounded bx two bullets both of which entered his body 
from behind. 

One bullet struck the back of the decedent’s head well above the external oC- 

cipital protuberance. Based upon the observation that he was leaning forward 
with his head turned obliquely to the left when this bullet struck. the photo- 
graphs and x-rays indicate that it came from a site above and slightly to his 
right. 

The absence of metallic fragments in the lef,t cerebral hemisphere or below the 
level of the frontal fosse on the right side together with the absence of any holes 
in the skull to the left of the midline or in its base and the absence of any pene- 
trating injury of the left hemisphere eliminate with reasonable certainty the 
possibility of a projectile having passed ‘through the head in any direction other 
than from back to front as described in preceding sections of this report. 

Certain other evidence relating to the source of the bullets that 
struck President Kennedy was noted. This included the following: 

a. The bullet fragments found in the Presidential ca.r which 
were large enough to bear ballistics marks were determined by the 
FBI to have been fired by the Oswald rifle found on the sixth floor 
of the Texas School Book Depository building, and not from any 
other weapon. CE 399 was also fired from that rifle. 

b. No physical evidence, such as a rifle, shell casings, bullets, or 
damage to the Presidential car? was ever found which would 
support a theory that one or more shots were fired from a direc- 
tion other than from behind and above, the President. 

c. Most eyewitnesses testified that three shots were fired. Three 
shell casings were found near the window at the southeast corner 
of the sixth floor of the Texas School Book Depository building, 
and all of them were determined by the FBI to have been fired 
by the Oswald rifle to the exclusion of any other weapon. That 
window was also the one in which a man firing a rifle was seen 
by witnesses who testified before the Warren Commission. The 

2 CE 399 was Warren Commission Exhibit 399, a nearly whole bullet found in Parkland 
Memorial Hospital in Dallas on the day of the assassination. It was established by 
ballistics experts as having been fired by the rifle found on the sixth floor of the TSBD 
building and found by the Warren Commission to hare belonged to Lee Harvey Oswald. The 
Warren Commission determined that bullet passed through President Kennedy’s neck and 
then struck Governor Connally, who was sitting directly in front of. President Kennedy, and 
who was taken to Parkland Hospital. 
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Oswald rifle was found on the sixth floor of the TSBD building 
within an hour after the assassination. 

d. So witness at the sc’cne was found who saw any other assassin, 
Or who saw anyonr firing, or disposing of a weapon in any other 
location, or who heard the bolt of a rifle being operated at any 
other location. Three TSR11 employees testifietl before the Warren 
Commission that they bad been watching the motorcatle from open 
windows near the southrast corner of the fifth floor of the TSBL) 
building. One of them testified that he heard not only the three 
shots, but also the souncl above him of it rifle bolt in action and 
the sound of empty shells hitting the floor. ,111 three of them testi- 
fied that “debris” fell down front above then1 at the time of the 
shots, ant1 that they talked to each other at that time about the 
shots having come from above theni. 

e. A shot fired from the direct front of the Presidential car 
can be ruled out. Such a bullet would have had to pass through 
the windshield of the car unless fired from above the o\-crl~~-~ 
just ahead of the Presidential car. There were no holes in the 
windshield, and the overpass was guarded by two policemen in 
the presence of some fifteen railroad employees. Xone of them 
saw or heard any shooting take place from the orrrpass. 

Nonetheless, a re-examination was made of the question wlwther 
the mowmcnts of the President’s head and body following the fatal 
shot are consistent with the President being struck from (a) the 
rear, (b) the right front. or (c) both the war and the right front. 
The Zapruder, Nix and Muchmore films, a set of all relevant color 
slides of the Zaprucler film, the autopsy photographs and x-rays, the 
President’s clot.hing and back brace, the bullet and bullet. fra,gments 
recovered, and various other materials. were reviewed at the request 
of the Commission staff by a panel of experts consisting of: 

Lieutenant, Colonel Robert R. JlcJIeekin, MC, USA; Chief, 
Division of Aerospace Pathology, Armed Forces Institute of 
Patholo,gy, Washington, D.C. 

Richard Linclenberg, M.D., IXrector of R’europatliolo,gy I!& 
I,egal Medicine, Department of Mental Health, State of Mary- 
land, Baltimore, Xaryland. 

Werner IT. Spit.z, M.D., Chief Medical Examiner, Wayne 
County, Detroit, Michigan. 

Fred J. Hodges III, XI)., Professor of Radiology, The dohs 

Hopkins School of Medicine, Baltimore. Maryland. 
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Allfrrd G. Olivicr, VXT)., Director, Department of I3iophysics 
13iomedrcal Laboratories. Edgewood ,1rsenal, Aberdeen Proviiq 
Grounds, Maryland.” 

The Panel members separately submitted their respectivr con- 
clusions. They were unanimous in finding that the President. was 

struck by only two bullets, both of which wcrc tired from the rear, 
and that there is no medical evidence to support a contention that the 
President was striicli by any bullet coming from any other direction. 

They were also unanimous in finding that the violent baclward and 
leftward motion of the President’s upper body following the head shot 
was not caused by the impact of a bullet coming from the front or right 
front. 

DE. Spitz. Lindenberg and Hodges reported that such a motion 
would be caused by a violent straightening and st,iffening of the entire 
body as a result of a seizure-like neuromuscular reaction to major dsm- 
age inflictecl to nerve centers in the brain. 

Dr. Olivier reported that experiments which have been conducted 
at Edgewood ,1rsenal disclosed that goats shot through the brain eri- 
dented just such a violent neuromuscular reaction. There was a con- 
vulsive stiffening and extension of their legs to front and rear, com- 
mencing forty milliseconds (l/Z of a second) after the bullet entered 
the brain. Tn the past tIvo decades. Dr. Olivier and his associates have 
conducted extensive tests ou the etl’ects of high velocity bullets fired 
into live animals, using high spee(l photography to record the results. 

Dr. Olivier reported that the violent motions of the President’s body 
following the head shot could not possibly have been caused by the 
imqwct of the bullet. He attributed the popular misconception on this 
subject. to the dramat,ic effects employed in television and motion pic- 
t)ure productions. The impact of such a bullet, he explained, can cause 
some immediate movement of the Aead in the direction of the bullet, 
but it would not produce any significant movement of the body. He also 
explained that a head wound such as that sustained by President Ken- 
nedy produces an “explosion” of tissue at the area where the bullet, 
exits from the head. causing a “jet effect” which almost instantly moves 
the head back in the direction from which the bullet came. 

3Dr. XcJleekin is a forensic pathologist who has done extensive studies in the field of 
accident reconstruction. utilizing computer-assisted analysis of the reactions of human bodr 
components to the application of rarious forces. Dr. Lindenberg is a prominent authority 
in the field of neuropathology, i.e., the pathology of the brain and nervous system. Dr. Spitz 
is a forensic pathologist who has had estenslre experience with gunshot wounds and 1s an 
editor of a textbook on forensic pathology. Dr. Hodges is a specialist in radiology and 
surgery associated vlth the brain and nervous system. In 1978-1974 he served as I’resldent 
of the American Society of Neuroradlology. Dr. Oliyler has conducted numerous experiments 
to study the effects on animals and humans of penetrating wounds from high reloclty 
bullets. Drs. Spitz, Lindenberg and Hodges hold faculty positlons in the Medical Schools 
of Wayne State University. the Unlrerslty of Maryland. and The Johns Hopkins University, 
respectlrely. 
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Drs. Olivier and McMeekin, utilizing enlargement of the film and an 
accurate measuring device, made measurements of the movement of the 
President’s heat1 associated with the head shot. They fount1 that in the 
interval between Zapruder Frames 312 and 313, the President’s head 
moved forward significantly; at Frame 314 (l/18 of a second later) it 
was already moving backward and it continuetl to move backward in 
the succeeding frames. 

Dr. Olivier eras of the opinion that the start of the backward move- 
ment resulted from both a neuromuscular reaction and a “jet effect” 
from the explosion at the right front of the head where the bullet 
exited. Thereafter, the violent backwart and leftnartl movement of the 
upper body. he believes, was a continuing result of the neuromuscular 
reaction. Dr. McMeekin’s report to the Commission contained no ref- 
erence to the subject of a “jet effect.” 

Dr. Olivier credited Dr. Luis ,Ilvarez wit.1~ originating studies into 
the “jet effect” produced by high velocity bullets fired into the head. 
I)r. .\l\-nrez is a Sobthl Prize-winning 1)liysicist at the T,awrence T3er- 
kelep T,aboratories, University of California at Berkeley. An article 
describing his experiments is soon to be published. 

Dr. ,John I<. Latt,imer of New York and Dr. Cyril H. Wecht of Pitts- 
In~rgll were also interviewed. Each of them has studied in detail the 
autopsy photographs. s-rays, and other materials. as well as the mo- 
tion pictures of thcl assassination. and has published the results of his 
lindings. 

Dr. T,attinwl~ tcstitietl tliat thrrc \vas no nle(li(xl e\%lencr to 
support a theory that the President had hccn hit by a lmllct from 
any direction other than from the rear and above. The medical evi- 
dence show.4 that the President had not been hit. from the front. or 
right front. Had a second and nearly simultaneous bullet from the 
front or right front hit. the President’s head after Frame 813 of the 
Zapruder film. it wmld either have encountered no skull (in which 
case it, woiild have passed tliroii~h tlic brain and exited elsewhere) or it 
would hnvc struck the skull. Tn ritlwr case, it would have left evidence 
which would 1~ rr\-ealed 1);~ the autopsy photographs and x-rags. 

Dr. Lnttimcr also testified that lie has pei~forriicvl csperimcnts 
to test. both the tlnmapc eflwts of a bullet tirctl into the war of tllr 
l\extl (in tlw prwisc area W~WIY tllc I’rcsitlent was hit) and the prin- 
ciplc of tlic “jet vffcct.” TTv utilizcld :I JI:~Iililic~lici.-Cal,~:iuo G.5 milli- 
igrtrr rifle of tliv same niotlcl as tlir one fount1 1)~ tlic Waiwn Commis- 
sion to lwlong to T,w TTar\q Oswnld. and an~m~lnition from tlw sanw 
rl~allllfnc~tlll~er and lot number as that found to haw been used by 
Osw~ltl. The results. 1~ said? confirmed both tllv head injnritls shown 
in the autopsy photopraphs and s-rays and tlrc principle of the “jet- 
clrect.” T)r. T,attimw presented to the Commission staff as eridencc :I 
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nlotion picture tilm and still photographs showing the results of his 
experiments. 

I)r. Wccht, testifietl that, the available evidence all points to the 
President being struck only by two bullets coming from his rear, and 
that no support call br found for theories which postulate gunmen to 
the front or right front of the Presidential car. 

In a 1974 article written by Dr. Wecht and an associate, an article 
which was made an exhibit to his testimony, Dr. Wecht stated that “if 
any other bullet struck the President’s head, whether before, after, or 
simult.aneously with the known shot, there is no evidence for it in the 
available autopsy materials.” He testified that on the autopsy photo- 
graphs of t.he back of t.hc President’s head, there was something above 
the hairline which he could not identify at all? and he thought it was 
4)ossiblc that this was an exit wound. He stated that the other autopsy 
photographs and that autopsy s-rays provided no support to that pos- 

sibility, but he thought. it was possible that the physicians who per- 
formed the autopsy could have missed finding such a wound. 

Dr. Wccht said that there w\s some question about the backward and 
lcftwartl nlovelrwnt of the I’resitlent’s heat1 and upper body after 
Frame 313, but he also said that a neuromuscular reaction could occur 
within about, one-tenth of a second. 

The Conlmission staff also interviewed by telephone Dr. E. Forrest. 
Clrapmatr of Michigan. the only other physician who is known to have 
studied the autopsy photographs and s-raps. Dr. Chapman declared 
that if there were any assassins tiring at the President from the 
grassy knoll, “they must hare bren very poor shots because they 
didn’t hit anything.” 

So witness who urged the view that the Zapruder and other motion 
picture films proved that President Kennedy was struck by a bullet, 
fired from his right front was shown to possess nuy professional or 
other special qualifications on the subject. 

On the basis of the investigation conducted by its staff, the Com- 
nrission believes that there is no evidence to support the claim that 
President Kennedy was struck by a bullet fired from either the 
grassy knoll or any other position to his front. right front or right 
side. and that the motions of the President’s head and body, following 
the shot that struck hinl in the head. are fully consistent with that 
sllot having come from a point to his rear, above him and slightly to 
his right. 

5. The Allegation That Assassins (Allegedly Including “Hunt” 
and “Sturgis”) Are Revealed by the Zapruder and Nix Films 
To Be Present in the Area of the Grassy Knoll 

In further support of his contention that shots were fired at Presi- 
dent Kennedy from the grassy knoll-and inferentially by “Hunt” 
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anal “Stlirgis”-a witness called attention to certain franres of motion 
pictnw films taken at the time of the assassination. He assertctl that 
these fwnes, including Frames 41:i ant1 454l78 Of the %apr~~clc~~ film, 
reveal the preseiic’e Of otliel ’ “assassins” bearing rifles in the area Of the 
grassy knoll. 

The Zapru~lcr ant1 Six films ha\-e bce~l cawflllly rc\-icn-etl. Fraltws 
allegetl to rc\-en1 the presence of assassins in the area Of tlicl grassy 
knoll hav(~ rrcei\wl particnlarlg cfilose attention, together with tll0Sr 

Eixnles innmetliatrly pwcrdin, ‘r tllenr ant1 ininicdiatelv following them. 
In addition. the (‘oniniission has liacl the benefit 0f’ a stutly of thrw 
films 1)~ the l~llOtog~~al~l~ic laboratory of the FI3T. ~11~1 a wpO~t 011 that 
study. 

The (‘ommis~ion staff members who rc\-icwetl the films KCIY Of 
the Opinion that the images allegedly represent.ing assassins are far 
too \-ague to bc itlelltifiable c\-c11 as h~rn:~\ beings. FOr example. 
%apru(ler Fra~llcs 412. 413. ant1 414. which have tree foliage in the 
foreground. show combinations of light and shatlon- along their lower 
margins which arr \-aryiiiply shapc~l sonwwhat in the for111 of a 
rain hat or a Gcl~n~an almy helmet of World \\‘a~ II vintage. 111 

F1Tl1ncs 411 ant1 415. l~o\Ycwl~. t11e c~OlltOrll~s Of the shatlons are 
markedly different aid bear no rcscnll~lnllcc to a llll~llall lv?atl- 

with or without a rain hat or helmet. 
Since each frame of the film is only about l/18 of a second removed 

in time, from its adjacent frame, it was not believed reasonable to postu- 
late that an assassin’s head would come into view, ant1 then disappear, 
directly in front of t,he Zapruder camera, in the space of about, 1/ of 
a second (the elapsed time betwell Frames 411 and 415)) or that the 
shape of a head would change’ so rapidly and markedly. 

The conclusion was that the alleged assassin’s head was merely the 
momentary image produced by sunlipht, shadows, and leaves within 
or beyond the foliage. The same was true Of the “rifle” allegedly in 
eGdencc in Frame 413. E:vcn to nlakc out the rough image of a rifle 
in that frame required imagination-and in the adjacent frames, it 
is nowhere in evidence. 

From the extensive photographic work done in connection with the 
Warren Commission investigation, the FRI has a substantial library 
Of both its own photographs and copies of the photographs and motion 
pictures of others taken at, the assassination scene. 

The place where A1brallam Zaprnder n-as standing when he took 
his famous motion picture has been wtablishetl. (He was stand- 
ing On a concrete wall elevated approximately four feet. two inches 
ilbO\-c’ thP p~Wllld to his front.) l3asetl upon an analysis Of the 
direction in which the Zapruder camera was fac,ing at Frame 413. 
the FRT Laboratory was able to identify from Other photopraphs 
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the exact tree shown in that frame. With the aid of reports from the 
FHI I,aboMory, it was concluded that : (1) The tree was between 6 
feet and 6$!! feet high ; (2) it was barren of any branches or leaves to a 
height of about 4 feet to 41/2 feet above the ground; (3) its foliage 
was about 2 feet high and 4 feet wide; (4) the near side of its foliage 
was about five feet directly in front of Mr. Zapruder’s legs; (5) its 
trunk was only a few inches in diameter ; (6) only the top of the tree 
came within view of the Zapruder camera ; (i) it was the only tree 
in the immediate vicinity ; (8) a human head (even \vithout a helmet) 
5 feet in front of Mr. Zapruder would have occupied about one-half 
of the total area of Frame J1.Y (many times as much as is occupied 
by the image of the alleged assassin’s head) : and (9) it is not 
reasonable to postulate an assassin in or behind that tree. 

An assassin would be unlikely to hide himself behind the barren 
trunk of a tre.e only a few inches in diameter, with only his head and 
shoulders behind the foliage, and with his whole person almost within 
arm’s length in front of a spectator taking movies of the motorcade. 
Neither would such an assassin go unseen and undiscovered, able to 
make his escape over opea ground wit.11 a rifle in hand, again unseen 
by anyone among the numerous motorcade police, spectators and Secret 
Service personnel present. 

.I clcnr photograph of the tree in rluestion. taken on May 24, 1064 
(about six months after the assassination), was made a part of the 
FI3T Laboratory Report. It was marked to show the place where 
Zapru(ler was standing as he took his iuotion picture. 

The FRI photography laboratory was also able to identify thr tree 
in question on sonic of the franles of the Xix film, which was also being 
taken at the tinic of the assassination. ,411 examination of those frames 
of the Nix filnr reveals that there was nobody in or behind that tree. 
.1lso 111nc1r a part of the FRI Laboratory Report was a series of frames 
front the Xix filn~, v;ith the tree in question. Mr. Zapruder. and the 
alleged positions of “assassins” separately nlarked. 

-1 similar esanlinntion was nlade by the FRT photography labora- 
tory of other fraiiies of the Zapruder ant1 Xix filnis alleged to reveal 
assassins in the area of the. grassy knoll. Frames 454 through 478 of 
the Zapruder filnl were found to reveal no formation “identifiable as 
a human being or an assassin with a rifle or other weapon.” With 
rcywct to tlw Six f~lnl, the FRT reported that “no figure of a human 
being could be fount1 in the area” of another alleged rifleman. which 
was determined to be “approximately nineteen feet to the right of 
where JIr. Zapruder was standing and clearly visible to him.‘: The 
FI3T concluded that the configuration described as a rifleman was ac- 
tllally produced b;v some “c111mp type. shrubbery’? in the background. 

On the basis of its staff inwstigation. the Commission believes that 
there is no cretlible basis in fact for the clninl that any of the known 
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motion pictures relating to the assassination of President Kennedy 
reveals the presence of an assassin or assassins in the area of the 
grassy knoll. 

B. The Theory ‘That the CIA Had Relationships With 
Lee Harvey Oswald and Jack Ruby 

The second theory advanced in support of allegations of CIA par- 
ticipation in the assassination of President Kennedy is that various 
links existed between the CL4, Oswald and Ruby. Lee Ha.rve.y Oswald 
was found by the Warren Commission to be the person who assassi- 
nated the President. *Jack Ruby shot and killed Oswald two days after 
the President’s assassination. 

There is no credible evidence that either Lee Harvey Oswald or 
,Jack Ruby was e,ver employed by the CL4 or ever acted for the CIA 
in any capacity whatever? either directly or indirectly. 

Testimony was offered purporting to show CIA relationships with 
Oswald and Ruby. It was stated, for example, that E. Howard Hunt, 
as an cniployec of the CIA. engaged in political activity with elements 
of the anti-Castro Cuban community in the T’nited States on behalf of 
the CL\ prior to the Ba.y of Pigs operation in -4pril 1961. In connec- 
tion with those duties. it was further alleged that Hunt was instru- 
mental in organizing the Cuban Revolutionary Council and that the 
Cuban Revolutionary Comlcil had an office in New Orleans. Finally, 
it was claimed that Lee Harvey OswaId lived in New Orleans from 
April to September 1963, and that a pamphlet pre,pared and distrib- 
uted by Oswald on behalf of t,he Fair Play for Cuba Committee dur- 
ing that period indicated that the office of the Fair Play for Cuba Com- 
mittee was situated in a building which was also the address of the 
New Orleans office of the Cuban Revolutionary Council.* 

. 

It was therefore implied that Hunt coulrl have had contact with 
Tire Harvey Oswald in Xew Orleans during the spring or summer of 
1963. Ko evidence was presented that Hunt ever met Oswald, or that 
he was ever in New Orleans in 1963, or that he had any contact with 
nn,v New Orleans office of the Cuban Revolutionary Council. 

Hunt’s employment record with the CIA indicated that he had 
no duties involving contacts with Cuban exile eleme.nts or organiza- 

4 Each of these statements is substantially true. but many other relevant facts disclosed 
in the Warren Commission Report are omitted. It is not mentioned, for example, that Oswald 
made up the Fair Play for Cuba Committee pamphlets ; that the address he stamped on the 
pamphlets was never an office of that Committee; that he fahrlcated a non-existent New 
Orleans Chapter of the Committee, a non-existent President of that Commlttee, and a non- 
existent office for it : that the hullding In question was a former oflce, rather thnn a rrlrrent 
office. of an anti-Castro organization when Oswald made up his pamphlets, and that Oswald 
had tried to infiltrnte the antl-Castro organlzatlon. 



tions inside or outsitlc tbc T’nited States after the early months of 

l!Nil. ‘l’liis w;w u1orc tlmn two years before Oswald went to New Or- 
1~11s in A\pril l!K8 an(1 nlore than a year before Oswald returned to 
tlir~ I-liited States from the Soviet 1’nion. where lie had lived fol 
alllmt t11wr y?ars. 

.\n csamplc of the testimony relating to an alleged relationship 
brtwclen the CI,1 and .Jaclc Iiub,v consisted of I statement that Frank 
Sturgis was engaged in a series of revolutionary activities among 
(‘uban rsilrs in the I’nitetl Statrs in thr 1950’s and 1960’s and that the 
(‘T,\ also sponsored and orpanizecl anti-Castro activities among Cuban 
exiles in the I-nitetl States in 1959 ant1 the early 1960’s. 

It was further stated that someone once reported to the FBI that, 
.Jack Ruby llad c~ugapccl in suppl@np arms to persons in Cuba in the 
early 19.50’s in association with a former (‘uban President, Carlos Prio, 
anti that Frank Sturgis also had connections with Carlos Prio during 
the 1950’s and 1960’s. 

In addition, it was alleged that Frank Sturgis was at one, t.ime (be- 
fore he escaped from Cuba in .June 195!1) a director of gambling and 
gaming estxbIisbnlrnts in TIN\-ana for the Castro government, and 
that in August or September, 1959. *Jack Ruby made a trip to Havana 
at the invitation of a fricntl who 11~1 interests in gambling establish- 
mcnts iii (‘uba aii(1 the I-nited States. 

Moreover. both Sturgis ant1 Ruby were nllepetl to have had connec- 
t ions with untlcrground figures who had interests in the United States 
and Cuba. 

From this group of allcpatiolls, the witness inferred that Sturgis 
ant1 Ruby colrl~l ha\-e met and known each other-although no actual 
cvi(lence was presented to show that Ruby or Sturgis ever met each 
othw. 

Even if the individual items contained in the foregoing recitations 
WIT nssumttl to be true. it was conclutld that the inferences drawn 
must be consitlcretl farfetched speclllation insofar as they purport to 
show a connection between the (‘Li and either Oswald or Ruby. 

Even in the absence of denials by living persons that such connec- 
tions existed. no weight coultl be assigned to such testimony. Moreover, 
Sturpis was never an employee or agent of the CIA. 

A witness. a telephone caller. and a mail correspondent tendered 
additional information of the same nature. Kone of it was more than 
:I strained effort to draw inferences of conspiracy from facts which 
n-oultl not fairly support the inferences. A CIA involvement in the 
assassination was implied by the witness, for example, from the fact 
that the Mayor of Dallas at that time was a brother of a CIA official 
n-ho had been inl-olwd in the planning of the Rag of Pigs operat.ion 



in Cuba several years previously, and from the fact that President 
&nnrdy reportedly blamed the CL4 for the Bay of Pigs failure. 

The same witness testified that E. Howard Hunt was Acting Chief 
of a CIA station in Mexico City in 1963, implying that he could have 
had contact with Oswald when Oswald visited Mexico City in Sep- 
tember 1963. Hunt’s service in Mexico City, however, was twelve 
years earlier-in 1950 and 1951-and his only other CIA duty in 
Mexico covered only a few weeks in 1960. At no time was he ever the 
Chief, or Acting Chief, of a CIA station in Mexico City. 

Hunt and Sturgis categorically denied that they had ever met 01 

known Oswald or Ruby. They further denied that they ever had any 
connection whatever with either Oswald or Ruby. 

Conclusions 

Kunlerous allegations have been made that the CIA participated 
in the assassination of President John F. Kennedy. The Commission 
staff investigated these allegations. On the basis of the staff’s investi- 
gation, the Commission concluded there was no credible evidence of any 
CL4 involvement. 



Appendix I 

Executive Order 
ESTABLISHING A COMMISSION ON CIA ACTIVITIES 

WITHIN THE UNITED STATES 

The Central Intelligence ,1pencg as created by the Sational Security 
,4ct of 1047 fulfills intelligence functions vital to the security of out 

nation, and many of its activit.ies must necessarily be carried out in 
secrecy. Such activit,ies are nevertheless subject. to statutory limita- 
tions. I hire determined t.hat in o&r to ensure scrupulous compliance 
with these statutory limitations. while fully recognizing the statutory 
missions of the Agency, it is advisable to establish a Commission on 
CIA Activities Within the I7nited States. 

XOW, THEREFORE. by virtue of the authority vested in me by 
t:he Const,itution and st.atutes of the Fnitrd St.ates. and as President of 
the Pnited St.ates, T hereby order as follows : 

SECTION 1. Establishment of the (7omn&Go~~. There is hereby estab- 
lished a Commission on CIA hctirit.ies Within the United States 
(hereinafter referred to as the ‘*(‘ommission”). to be composed of a 
Chairman and other members to be appointed by the President.. 

,SECTIOS 2. Flcnctions of’ the Cowmi.s.~io,~. The Commission shall : 
(a.) hscertain and evaluate any facts relat.inp to activities conducted 

within the T’nited States by the Central Intelligence Agency which 
give rise to quest.ions of compliance with the provisions of 50 U.S.C. 
403 ; 

(b) Determine whether existing sa.fepuards are adequate to pre- 
vent, any act.i\-ities which violate the provisions of 50 U.S.C. 403; 

(c) Make such recommendations to the President, and to the Direc- 
tor of Central Intelligrnce as the Commission deems appropriate. 

SECTIOS 3. Coopwntion by cd with. Ezeeutilvz Departments and 

dgencies. The Commission is aut.horized to request, at the direction of 
the Chairman. from any executive department or agency, any infor- 
mation and assistance deemed necessary to carry out its functions 
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under this order. Each department or sgency shall furnish such infor- 
mation and assistance to the Commission, to the extent permitted by 
law. The Commission shall furnish to the Attorney General any evi- 
dence found by the Commission which may relate to offenses under 
the statutes of the United States. 

SECTION. 4. Compensation, Personnel and Finance. 

(a) Each member of the Commission may receive compensat.ion for 
each day he or she is engaged upon t.he work of the Commission at 
not to exceed the daily rate now or herea,fter prescribed by lam for 
persons and positions in GS-18. as authorized by law and may ~also 
receive travel expenses, including per diem in lieu of subsistence, as 
authorized by law (5 USC. 5703) for persons in t.he government 
service intermittently employed. 

(b) The Commission shall have an Executive Director who shall be 
designated by the President and shall receive such compensation as 
may hereafter be specified. The Commission is authorized to appoint 
and fix the compensation of such other personnel as may be necessary 
to enable it to carry out its functions, and is authorized to obtain 
services in accordance with the provisions of 5 U.S.C. 3109. 

(c) All necessary expenses incurred in connection wit.11 the work 
of the Commission shall be paid from the appropriation for “Unan- 
ticipated Personnel Xeeds” P.L. 93-331, 88 Stat. 617, or from such 
other funds as may bc available. 

SECTION ,5. Adm.inGtratice Sewiws. The General Services admin- 
istration shall provide administ.ratire services for the Commission on 
a reimbursable basis. 

SECTION 6. Report and Termination. The Commission shall present 
its final report to t,lie President not. lat.er tlia,n three months from the 
date of this order. It shall te.rminate wit.hin one month stir present- 
ing its final report. 

GERALD R. FORD. 
TJIE WHITE HOUSE, January 4, 1975. 



Appendix II 

Statement by the President 
January 4, 1975 

I have today established a Commission t.o ascertain and evaluate any 
facts relating to activities conducted within t.he United States by the 
Central Intelligence Agency that give rise to questions as to whether 
the Agency has exceeded its statutory authority. I will soon be naming 
a distinguished group of members to serve on this “Blue Ribbon” 
Panel. 

In the world in which we live, beset by continuing threats to our 
national security, it is vital that we maintain an effective intelligence 
and counterintelligence capabi1it.y. This capability is fundamental in 
providing the safeguards that protect our national interests and help 
avert armed conflict. The Central Intelligence Agency has had a 
notable record of many successes in t.his field, but by nature of its 
operations, such successes and achievements cannot be divulged 
publicly. 

It is essential in this Republic that we meet our security require- 
ments and at the time time avoid impairing our democratic institu- 
tions and fundamental freedoms. Intelligence activities must be con- 
ducted consistently with both objectives. 

To that end. in addition to asking the panel to determine whether 
the CIA has exceeded its statutory authority, I have asked the panel 
to determine whether exist,ing safeguards are adequate to preclude 
Agency activities that might go beyond its authority and to make 
appropriate recommendations. The Commission will immediately 
have the benefit of the report already furnished t.o me by Director 
W. E. Colby of the CIA. The ,Justice Department is, of course, also 
looking into such aspects of the matter as are within its jurisdiction. 

I am aware of current plans of various Committees of the Con- 
gress to hold hearings on matters similar to those which will be 
addressed by the Commission. Whether hearings are undertaken by 
existing oversight Committees, or should the Congress deem a joint 
House-Senate Committee to be the best approach to avoid a prolifera- 
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t.ion of hearings, it is my stron g hope that the Commit,tce consider 
the findings and reconlnlerlclatiolls of the Commission. 

I am confident that t.hrough t.he cooperative efforts of the Executive 
13ranc.h, particularly by the new Commission, and of the Congress, the 
results will be beneficial both to our national security and to the 
tra.ditions and inst,itutions of this Republic. 

Moreover, I am writing to those Department and Agency heads who 
are responsible for the overall intelligence activities of the United 
States as related to our national security and to the conduct of our 
foreign policy, for the purpose of emphasizing that they are at all 
times to conduct their activities within the scope of their respect.ive 
statutory ‘authorities. 



Appendix III 

National Security Act of 1947, 
as amended 

Title l-Coordination for National Security 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

SECTION 101. (a) There is established a council to be known as the 
National Security Council (hereinafte.r in this section referred to as 
the “Council:‘). 

The President of the United States shall preside over meetings of 
the. Council : Proz*idrd, That in his absence he may designate a member 
of the Council to preside in his place. 

The function of t,he Council shall be to advise the President with 
respect to the integration of domestic, foreign, and military policies 
relating to the national security so as to enable the military services 
and the other departments and agencies of the Government to co- 
operate more effectively in matters involving the national security. 

The Council shall be composed of- 
(1) the President ; 
(2) the Vice President J 
(3) the Secretary of State ; 
(4) the Secret,ary of Defense ; 
(5) the Director for Mutual Security [now abolished] ; 
(6) the Chairman of the National Security Resources Board 

[now abolished] ; 
(7) the Secretaries and IJnder Secretaries of other executive 

departments and of the military departments: the Chairman of 
the Munit,ions Board [now abolished] ; and the Chairman of the 
Research and Dewlopment Board [non abolished] ; when ap- 
pointed by the President by and with the advice and consent of 
the Senate, to serve at his pleasure. 
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CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 

SEC,. 102. (a) Tlww is c~stablishctl untlcr the Sntional Security 
Council a (‘cntral Intelligence ~!gency with a Director of Central 
Tntclligcnw wllo shall be the liratl thereof. ant1 with a Deputy D- 
JW’tOr Of (‘PJltJXl ~Jltdi~CJlW n-ho Shall Wt fOl’, :\lld taXerCiSt’ the 
powers of. the I)irector (l\lring his ahwnce or tlisability. The Directoi 
and the DelnQ I)irector shall be :~l~l~ointt~tl 1)~ the Presitlent, by ant1 
with the ntlviw and consent of the Senate. from among the commis- 
sioned oficers of the armed services. whether in an active Or retired 
status. or from among individuals in civilian life : Z’~~o~~irle~l. houwelq. 
That at no time shall the two positions of the Director and I)eputy 
I)ircctor be occupied simultaneously by commissioned officers of the 
armed services, whether in an active or retired status. 

(b) (I) If a commissioned officer of the armed services is appointed 
as Director, or 1)eputy Director, then- 

(-1) in the performance of his duties as Director, or Deputy 
Director. he shall be subject to no supervision, control, restriction, 
or prohibition (military or otherwise) other than would be, opera- 
tive with reSpCct to hi~n if he were a CiviliaJl iJ1 110 Way COnneCted 

with the Department of the ,Zrmy, the Department of the Navy, 
the I)epartment of the Air Force, or the armed services or any 
component thereof ; and 

(IS) he shall not possess or exercise any supervision, control, 
powers or functions (other than such as he possesses, or is au- 
thorized or directed to exercise, as Director, or Deputy Director) 
with respect to the armed services or any component thereof. the 
Department of the -1rmy. Department of the Savy. or the Depart- 
ment of the l%ir Force, or any brancli. bureau, unit. or divisioli 

thereof, or with respect to any of the personnel (military or 
civilian) of any of the foregoing. 

(2) Except as pbovided in paragraph (1) of this subsection, the 
appointment of the office of Director, or Deputy Director, of R com- 
missioned officer of the armed services, a~~1 his acceptance of and 
service in such office, shall in no way affect any status. office, rank, or 
grade he may occupy or hold in the armed services. or :inp emolument, 
perquisite, right privilege, or benefit incident to or arising out of 
any Sncll Statns. office, rank, or grade. Any Such comrnissiol~ed officer 

shall, while serving in the office of Director, or Deputy Director, con- 
tinue to hold rank and grade not lower than that. in which serving at 
the time of his appointment and to receive the military pay and allow- 
ances (active or retired, as the case may be, including personal money 
allowance) payable to a commissioned officer of his grade and length 
of service for which the appropriate department shall be reimbursed 
from any funds available to defray the expenses of the Central In- 
telligence &e,ncy. He also shall be paid by the Central Intelligence 
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Agency from such fnnds nil annual comlwiisatioi~ at a rate equal to 
the anlount by which tliv conll)rns:~tion est:~l~lislled for sucll position 
~XCeCds the anlount of his :11in11:\1 lliilit:\rJ l)ay alid ;~llo\~-:~~~ces. 

(3) The rank or grade of any sucli c~oiiiniissiolicd oficcr sliall. during 
the period in which such colklisiollcd Oficcl~ occllpies tlie Of&~ Of 
Ihwt0~ of (JentrRl Intelligwcc, or Deputy IXrector of Central Intel- 
ligence, be in addition to the numbers and 1)ercentages otherwise 
authorized and appropriated for tlie nrined sei+cc of v-liicll he is a 
member. 

(c) cot\\-itlistnndinfr the pro\-isions of section kY2 [now SNl] of 
Title 5: or the provisions of anv other law, the I)ircctor of (‘tntral 
Intelligence may, iii his discretion, tc~riniiintc the einl~loynieiit of any 
officer or employee of the A1geiq wlicnercr lie shall deeni such tcrnii- 
nation necessary or atlvisable iii the interests of tlic T-iiitt,tl States, but 
such termination shall not affect tlie right of s1~1i oflicrr or r~ml~lojw 
to seek or accept eiiil~loyni~~iit iii any other department or agency of the 
Government if declared eligible for such employment by the United 
States Civil Service (‘onmiissioii. 

(d) For the purpose of coordinatiiig the intelligence activities of 
the several GoGriin~ciit. delxkrtiiieiits aild agencies in the interest of 

nation31 security. it shall be tlie duty of the Agency, wider the direc- 
tion of the Satioiinl Secnrity Couiicil- 

(1) to advise the Sational Security Council in matters con- 
cerning such intelligence acti\-itics of the Gorcrnnient clepart- 
ments and agencies as relate to iiatioiial security : 

(2) to make rc~coii~nlciitlntioiis to the Saiioiial Security Council 
for the coorclinntioii of sucli intelligeiicc nctiYitics of the depart- 
ments and agencies of the Gal-ernment as relate to the nation21 
security ; 

(3) to correlate and eraliiatc intelligence relating to the nib 
tional security. and proritlc for tlif nl~l~rol~riatc~ dissemiiintion of 
such intelligence within tlic Gowriimcwt using wlicrc appropriate 
csisting agencies ant1 facilities: I’/~vi(/rtl. That tlic A\gwic*y shall 
have no police, s1i1~poc1i:i, In\\--ciifoi.c,c~iiieiit peers. or internal- 
secnrit;v functions: Z’~o~;tlet? fu/~fhc~. ‘I’llat tllr tlcp:~rtllltllts and 

other agencies of the Governnieiit shall continue to collect, eval11- 
ntc. correlate. ant1 tlissciiiiiiatc tlcl~artnlriital iiitellipence: Au// 
p),~oi~i<lccl ~u~fhw. That the I)ircctor Of Crntlxl Tntelligwcc sllall 
be responsible for protecting intelligence sources and methods 
from unantliorizcd tlisclosnrc : 

(4) to perform. for tlic I,eiwft Of tlic existing iiitclligence agen- 
ties. swli additional seryiws Of con3niOii concern as the Sa- 
tion:ll Sccurtiy Council determines cali 1~~ iiiore efficiently xccom- 
plishecl centrally; 
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(5) to perform such other functions and duties related to 
intelligence affecting the national security as the National Secu- 
rity Council may from time to time direct. 

(e) To the extent recommended by the National Security Council 
and approved by the President, such intelligence of the departments 
and agencies of the Government, escept as hereinafter provided, relat- 
ing to the national security shall be open to the inspection of the 
Director of Central Intelligence, and such intelligence as relates to 
the national sccuritg and is possessed by such departments and other 
agencies of the Government, except as hereinafter provided, shall be 
made available to the Director of Central Intelligence for correlation, 
evaluation, ant1 dissemination : P~o~‘clecZ, howez+ey, That upon the 
written request of the Director of Central Intelligence, the Director 
of the Federal Rurcnu of Investigation shall make available to the 
Director of Central Intelligence such information for correlation, 
evaluation, and dissemination as may be essential to the national 
security. 

(f) Effective when the Director first appointed under subsection 
(a) of this section has taken office- 

(1) the National Intelligence Authority (11 Fed. Reg. 1337, 
1339, February 5, 1946) shall cease to exist; and 

(2) the personnel, property, and records of the Central Intel- 
ligence Group are transferred to the Central Intelligence Agency, 
and such Group shall cease to exist. Any unexpended balances of 
appropriations, allocations, or other funds available or authorized 
to be made available for such Group shall be available ancl shall 
be authorized to be made available in like manner for expendi- 
ture by the Agency. 
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Biographical Information and 
Acknowledgements 

Members of Commission 

The Honorable Xrlson A. Rockefeller, Vice President of the United 
States: was graduated from Dartmouth College with a B.A. degree 
in 1930, where he was elected to Phi Beta Kappa. Vice President 
Rockefeller \vas elected Governor of Kew York in 1958 and was re- 
clcctcd in 1962, 1966 and 1970. In 19?3, he resigned to organize the 
Coniniission on Critical Choices for Americans and to serve as its 
Chairman. From 1940-K he served as Coordinator of Inter~-L1meri- 
can Aflairs. He was Assistant Secretary of State for American Re- 
public -Iffairs from 19-14 to 1945; served as Chairman of the Devclop- 
mcnt ,1d\-isorp Board (Point 4 Program) from 1950-51 and as Under 
Secretary of Health. Education ant1 Welfare from 19%:) to 19%. He 
also served as Special Assistant to President Dwight D. Eisenhower 
from 1954 to 1955. 

The Honorable ,John T. Connor rcceivcd his R.B. degree (magna 
cum laude) from Syracuse T-niversity in 1936, where he was elected 
to Phi Beta Kappa, and his J.T>. degree from Harvard Law School 
in 1939. He served as F.S. Secretary of Commerce from 1965 to 1967. 
After practicing law in New York City from 1939 to 1942 with the 
firm non- known as Crarath. Swainc and Jfoore. he served the federal 
government from 1942 to 19-27 as General Counsel of the Office of 
Scientific Rescnrch and Derclopmcnt ; Air Combat Intrlligence Of- 
ficer. TY.S. Marine Corps : Counsel. Office of Naval Research ; and 
Sprcial Assistant, to the Secretary of the Kavy. Mr. Connor joined 
Merck & Co., Inc. in 1947 as General ,4ttorney and became President 
and Chief Executive Officer in 19.55. He is presently Chairman and 
Chief Executive Officer of Allied Chemical Corporation. 

The ITonorable C. Douglas Dillon rcceivcd his B.,4. degree from 
Harvard ITniversity (magna cum laude) in 1931. He served as Secre- 
tary of the Treasury from 1961 to 1965. In 1953 Mr. Dillon was ap- 
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pointed as Ambassador to France where he served until 1957 when 
he became Deputy Under Secretary of State for Economic Affairs, 
which office was raised to the Under Secretary level in 1958. From 
1959 to 1961 he served as Under Secretary of State. During 1968 and 
1969 he was a member of t.he General Advisory Committee on U.S. 
Arms Control and Disarmament. Mr. Dillon served as Chairman of 
the Board of Dillon, Read & Co., Inc., of New York City from 
1946-53, and is presently a Managing Director of that firm. 

The Honorable Erwin N. Griswold received his A.B. and A.M. 
degrees from Oberlin College in 1925, where he was elected to Phi 
Beta Kappa, and his LL.B. degree from Harvard Law School in 1928 
and his S.J.D. in 1929. From 1967 to 19’72 he was Solicitor General 
of the United States, after having served as Assistant Professor of 
Law at Harvard Law School from 1934-35, Professor of Law from 
193546 and Dean of the Harvard Law School from 1946-67. He was 
an attorney in the Office of the Solicitor General and Special Assistant 
to the Attorney General from 1929 to 1934, and he was a member of 
the United States Civil Rights Commission from 1961 to 1967. He 
is now a partner in the Washington, D.C. firm, Jones, Day, Reavis 
and Poague. 

Lane Kirkland was graduated from the United States Merchant 
Marine Academy in 1942 and served as a licensed deck officer aboard 
various merchant ships. He received a B.S. degree from Georgetown 
University School of Foreign Service in 1948. Since 1969 he has 
served as Secretary-Treasurer of the AFL-CIO, with which he has 
been associated in various positions since 1948, serving as Executive 
Assistant to the President of the AFL-CIO from 1961 to 1969. 

General Lyman L. Lemnitzer served as the Chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff from 1960 to 1962, when he became NATO’s Supreme 
Allied Commander in Europe, serving in that capacity until his retire- 
ment in 1969. General Lemnit,zer is a 1920 graduate of the United States 
Military Academy and during World War II served on the staffs of 
General Eisenhower, General Mark Clark and Field Marshal Alexan- 
der. He was Commander-in-Chief of the Far East and United Nations 
Commands from 1955 to 1957. From 1959 to 1960 General Lemnitzer 
served as Army Chief of Staff. 

The Honorable Ronald Reagan received his A.B. degree from Eu- 
reka College, Illinois, in 1932. He served as Governor of the State of 
California from 1966 until the completion of his second term in 1974. 
Governor Reagan was a motion picture and television actor from 1937 
to 1966, except for service as an officer in the United States Air Force 
from 1942 to 1945. He was the President of the, Screen Actors Guild 
from 1947 to 1952 and again in 1959, and served two terms as Presi- 



dent of the Motion Picture Industry Council which was composed of 
all labor and management groups in the Motion Picture Industry. 

Dr. Edgar F. Shannon received his B.B. degree in 1939 from Wash- 
ington & Lee University: where he was elected to Phi Beta Kappa, and 
received an A.M. degree from Duke University in 1941 and from Har- 
vard University in 1947. He received his Ph.D. degree from Oxford 
University, England, where he was a R,hodes Scholar. He was a. mem- 
ber of the Harvard University faculty from 1950 to 1956, when he 
joined the faculty of the University of Virginia, where he is presently 
Commonwealth Professor of English. From 1959 until 1974 he served 
as President of the University of Virginia and was President of the 
National Association of State IJniversit.ies and Land-Grant Colleges 
in 1966. He served in World War II from 1941 to 1946 as an officer in 
the Naval Reserve and is a Captain, USNR (Ret.). He was a member 
of the Board of Visitors of t.he United States Naval Academy from 
1962-1964 and of the Board of Visitors of the United States Air Force 
Bcademy from 1965 to 196’7. 

Executive Director 

David W. Belin is a graduate of the University of Michigan where 
in six years he earned A.B. (1951)) M.Bus. Adm. (1953) and J.D. 
(1954) degrees-all with high distinction. He is a member of the Des 
Moines, Iowa, law firm of Herrick, Langdon, Belin, Harris, Langdon 
and Helmick, where he has practiced ‘since 1954. From the University 
of Michigan Law School he received the Henry M. Bates Memorial 
Award, made to each of the “two most, outstanding seniors in the law 
school” and is a member of the Phi Beta Kappa and the Order of the 
Coif. In 1953-54 he was Associate Editor of the Michigan Law Re- 
view. In 1964 he served as Assistant Counsel with the President’s 
Commission on the Assassination of President Kennedy (Warren 
Commission). 

Senior Counsel 

Harold A. Baker is a graduate of the University of Illinois (A.B. 
1951) and t,he U7niversit.y of Illinois Law School (J.D. 1956). Mr. 
Baker is a partner in the Champaign, Illinois, law firm of Hatch and 
Raker, where he has practiced law since 1956. He also is a lecturer 
in Advocacy at the University of Illinois Law School. Mr. B’aker is 
a me.mber of the Order of the Coif and he is a Fellow of the American 
College of Trial Lawyers. 

Ernest Gellhorn was graduated with a B.A. degree from the Uni- 
versity of Minnesot,a (1956) and was graduated magna cum laude 
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from the I-nircrsity of Minnesota Law School with a ,T.T>. (l~gree 
(196”). IIc is a member of Phi 13ctn Rap1)a ant1 thr Ortlcr of the 
&if and was Sote Ktlitor of the Minnesota T,aw Review in 1961-196~. 
After practicing law in Clerelantl, Ohio. he entered the teaching pro- 
fession and since 1970 hc has been Professor of Law at the Vniversky 
of Virginia hv School. 

Robert B. Olsen n-as gradnntcd from the University of Jlichigan 
(AI.T3. 19,X) antI front tlw I-niI-crsity of Jliclligxn 1,:~~ School (,J.D. 
I!)%). wllerc lw scrrcd as Editor-in-Chief of the ,\lichigan Law Re- 
\-iv\\-. Tin is :I mcwitwr of Phi Beta Kappa and the Order of the. Coif. 
Ire has practicetl law in Kansas City. Missouri, since 1955 and he is 
il mcmbrr of the law firm of Olsen, Talprs and Welte. 

William W Schwnrzrr was graduated cum laude from the I-niver- 
sity of Southern California (A.B. 1948) and cum laude from Harvard 
rh- school pm. ml), where he was a teaching fellow until 1952. 
He then entered the practice of law in San Francisco ancl is a member 
of the law firm of BIcCutchen. Doyle. BI*OM-I~ & Enersen. ,Mr. Schwarzer 
is a Fellow of the American College of Trial Lawyers. 

Counsel 

Nnrvin I,. Gray, Jr. was graduated from Princeton University 
(.l.B. 1966) and Harvard Law School magna cum laude (J.D. 
1969). where he was Articles Editor of the Harvard Law Review. 
From 1969-70 he served as T,an- Clerk to ,Judge Henry J. Friendly 
and 19’70-71 he served as Law Clerk to JIr. ,Jnstice .John AI. Harlan of 
the I-nited States Supreme Court. ITc is an -1ssistant T’nited States 
Attorney. Seattle. Washington. 

Gcorp ,I. Jlanfrcdi was graduated from Brown University cum 
laude (,Q.B. 1966) and Sew York I’nivcrsity Law School (LL.B. 
1969). wlwc he was Managing Editor of the sew York T’niversity 
Law Rcvicw. From 1969-1971 he was associated with the law firm of 
O’?rI~lvcny and 3fycrs and hc is presently a partner in the Los An- 
geles law firm of Costrllo, Jlanfrcdi &Thorpe. 

.Jnmc>s S. Rocthc graduated from thcx Thiversity of Wisconsin 
(,4.B. 1964) and the University of Wisconsin Law School (J.D. 
1967) where he was Editor-in-Chief of the Wisconsin Law Review. 
He is a member of the Order of the Coif. Since 1967 he has practiced 
law in San Francisco, wh~rc hc is nssocintrd with the. law firm of Pills- 
bury, Madison and Sutro. 

,Tames Burton ‘CITcitlncr is a g7xduntc of Bowdoin College (.4.B. 
1964) and the Cornell Law School (a.D. 1967) IThere he won the first 
and second year Moot, Court Competitions and was a finalist in the 
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third year Moot Court Competit.ion. He has practiced law in New 
York City since 1967 with the tirm of Rogers C! Wells, where he is a 
partner. 

Special Counsel 

Ronald J. Greene was graduated from Harvard College (AR. 
1964 magna cum laude) whew hc n-as a member of Phi Reta Kappa, 
and the Harvard Law School (LTA 1968, summa cum laude) There 
he received the Fay Diplonln and $;cars Prize for ranking first in his 
class. He served as Note Eclitor of thr Harvard Law Review from 
1967-68. He was a Lnlv Clerk to Mr. *Justice Thurgood Marshall of the 
U.S. Supreme Court from 3!168-639 and hc is associated with the 
Washington, D.C., law firm of Wilmcr, Cutler ancl Pickering. 

Staff Members 

R. Mason Cargill was graduated from the Georgia Institute of 
Technology (B.S. 1970, with highest honor) and the Harvard Law 
School (J.D. 1973, magna cum laude), xvhere he was a member of the 
Board of Student Advisers. After graduation. he entered active duty 
as a reserve officer with the United States Kavy, assigned to the 
staff of A4ssistant Secretary of Defense Tercnce E. XcClary. Pursuant 
to t.he request of the Commission. he ~-as temporarily assigned to its 
staff. 

Pctrr R. Clapper was graduated front Princeton University (_1.R. 
l%KI) and spent thirteen years as a news corrrspondcnt for The 
Washington Post, CBS. ,1T<C and Wwtinghouse Iiroatlcastinp. He 
has been a Public Alffairs Offiwr with the United States Environ- 
mental Protection ;\.gcncy sinw 1972, ant1 prior to that he was a 
Public .iffairs Officer with the A\genc~y for Tnternationni Devclolmwnt 
for four years. Pursuant to the request of the Commission, 311,. Clnp- 
per was tenlporarily assigned as a Public A1ffairs Officer for the 
Commission. 

Timothy S. Hardy was gra(luated from ,imhcrst College (B.A. 
1969. magna cum lai~dc), where hr was :I mrnil~~r of Phi I%An Kal~lx~, 
and was praduntrtl from the Y’nlc T,nw ,Sc~liool (J.D. 1972) where he 
ins an editor of the Yale TAN- ,Journal. .\ftfr serving as a Law Clerk 
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sion, he was temporarily assigned to its staff. 
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APPENDIX V 
Highlights of Civil Disturbances and 

Other Disorders in the United 
States-January 1966 through 
January 1973 

This Appendix reviews major social and political unrest, disturb- 
ances, disorder and violence in the United States during the late 1960’s 
and early 1970’s. 

It is offered by way of perspective on the Presidential initiatives 
that influenced activities of the Central Intelligency Agency during 
that period with respect to dissidents and dissident groups. 

The chronology that follows covers representative items from the 
period between January 1966 and the end of direct United States 
military involvement in the Vietnam War in January 1973. That peri- 
od was preceded by other episodes of disorder and violence earlier 
in the 1960’s. In 1963 and 1964, civil rights disturbances occurred 
in Birmingham, Savannah, Cambridge (Maryland), Chicago and 
Philadelphia. Early in 1965, serious disorder took place in Selma, 
Alabama, and in August of 1965 the Watts section of Los Angeles 
became the scene of massive rioting and destruction. By 1966, news 
coverage of domestic turmoil had almost become a part of everyday 
life in the United States. 

1966 
Jan. 31---__- -- ________ The resumption of United States bombing raids 

against North Vietnam after a 37-day pause brought 
a series of demonstrations across the country. 

Apr. 9----------------- The Berkeley, California, headquarters of the anti-war 
Vietnam Day Committee was blown up. 

May 14 ----____________ Student protests against draft procedures broke out 
at several universities, and in some cases students 
seized their school’s administration buildings. 

May 15---------------- A demonstration for peace in Vietnam brought 8,00& 
11,000 demonstrators to Washington. 
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June 6--------- ---_--_. 

*June 29 _-___ ----- -_-__. 

.July--------------m--e. 

Aug. 6 -__________---- -- 

Aug. 16-lS---------we-. 

September------------- 

Jan.21---------------- 

JIar.S----------- ---___ 

May 13 ---- ---- ---_--__ 

JklF l&-17-_------- ---- 

MaylS---------------- 

Summer of X%7-------- 

James H. Jleredith, who had integrated the University 
of Mississippi in 1!%2, was shot from ambush. Ral- 
lies and demonstrations followed. 

The bombing of oil installations on the outskirts of 
Hanoi and Haiphong set off a series of protests in 
the United States. 

Destruction and widespread rioting swept Omaha’s 
Near North Side, Chicago’s West Side, the Brook- 
lyn neighborhood known as East Sew York, and the 
Cleveland neighborhood of Hough. 

Anti-Vietnam war protests were staged across the 
country. 

At least 50 persons were arrested for disorderly con- 
duct at hearings held in Washington by the House 
Un-American Activities Committee. The Committee 
was investigating Americans who aided the Viet 
Cong in Vietnam. 

Rioting swept sections of Atlanta, Dayton and San 
Francisco. 

1967 
About 2,000 people marched in front of the White 

House in Washington, demanding a halt to the bomb- 
ing of North Vietnam and a de-escalation of the 
ground war in South Vietnam. 

A bill declaring Congress’ intention of supporting 
United States Armed Forces in Vietnam, of support 
ing efforts to end the war honorably, and of prevent- 
ing its expansion was passed by both Houses and was 
signed by the President on March 16. 

Massive demonstrations and parades were held in New 
York and San Francisco to protest United States 
policy in Vietnam. 

A parade in support of United States troops in Vietnam 
was held in New York. The New York Tim&s esti- 
mated that there were about 70,000 participants. The 
parade was organized to counter anti-war demon- 
strations. 

Police and students exchanged rifle fire at Texas 
Southern Inirersity. 486 students were arrested. 

United States jets bombed the center of Hanoi for the 
first time. 

The summer of 1967 was marked by the worst racial 
disturbances in the history of the United States. The 
Senate Permanent Investigations Subcommittee on 
Sovember 1 made public these statistics on riots 
in 1967: 

Number of riots------ __________ -___ 75 
Persons killed --- ------ ---__-___----___ 33 
Persons injured -------- ________________ 1, 397 
Number arrested ----_---- ______ -_---___ 16,389 
Number convicted--------- ____ -------___ 2,157 
Estimated cost (in millions) ------------ $664.5 



Although severe racial rioting had occurred in United 
States cities in previous summers, it never had been 
as wiflrsprf5~cl or as intense as it became in EMU. 
In the two cities hardest hit, Newark (26 dead) and 
Ijetroit (43 dead), conditions of near-insurrection 
developed in ghetto areas, and police and National 
Guardsmen with weapons fire. 

Stokrly Carmichael, the former Chairman of the Stu- 
dent Non-Violent Coordinating Committee, and H. 
Rap Brown, the Chairman of the SNCC, called for 
“guerrilla warfare” in urban ghettos. 

*June --_--_ -_----- -___ Violence and rioting broke out in Tampa, Dayton, Bos- 
ton, Cincinnati and Buffalo. 

June 21_--_ ---~-_--~-~ Sixteen alleged members of the Revolutionary Action 
Movement (RAJl), were arrested on charges of plot- 
ting to murder moderate civil rights leaders. 

July _~~-~_~~---------~ Rioting swept sections of Los Angeles, Detroit, New- 

July 27--..------------- 

Aug. l----------------- 

Aug. 3-----------m--m-- 

Aug. 6---------------m- 

Aug. ll---------------- 

Aug.l5----------- ----- 

April-August ---_-____ 

ark, Plainfield, New York, Rochester and Cambridge. 
In Detroit the disturbances brought the first use of 
Federal troops to quell civil strife in 24 years. 

A Special Advisory Commission on Civil Disorders was 
appointed by President Johnson to “investigate the 
origins of the recent disorders in our cities.” The 
President said that the Nation had “endured a week 
such as no nation should live through; a time of 
violence and tragedy.” 

Arson, vandalism and looting occured in northwest 
Washington, D.C. 

President aohnson announced plans to send an addi- 
tional 45,000 to 50,600 troops to Vietnam by July 
1968. 

SNCC Chairman R. Rap Brown told a rally in New 
York that the summer’s racial riots were only “dress 
rehearsals for revolution.” 

United States planes launched an intensified air offen- 
sive against Sorth Vietnam. 

Martin Luther King, Jr. called for a campaign of 
massive civil disobedience in Northern United States 
cities. 

Among other cities and communities around the 
country where racial rioting was reported (in order 
of date) : 

Nashville (%lO April) ; Cleveland (16 April) ; Jack- 
son, Mississippi; Lansing, Michigan (14-15 June) ; 
Kansas City, Missouri (9 July) ; Waterloo, Iowa (9 
July) ; Erie, Pennsylvania (11-12 July and 18 July) ; 
Fresno, California (1617 July) ; Des hloines, Iowa 
(16 July) ; Nyack, New York (19 July) ; Birming- 
ham, Alabama (22 July) ; Youngstown, Ohio (22 

July) ; New Britain, Connecticut (Z&23 July) ; 
Toledo, Ohio (24-26 July) ; Mount Vernon, New 
York (24-26 July) ; Phoenix, Arizona (F&%26 July) ; 



Aug. 25---------------- 

Aug. 27---------e----m- 

Auq.28---- ------______ 

Sept. 20--------------- 

Oct. l&-21------------- 

October _------_-_-_-_ 

Oct. 27---------------- 

ser. 12--------------- 

ser. 14---- -------- --- 

Saginaw. Michigan (2526 July) : South Bend, In- 
diana (2.-~28 July) ; Peekskill. Sew York (27-28 
*July) : San Francisco, California (27-28 July) ; 
T,ong Beach, California (28 .Tuly) ; Marin City, Cali- 
fornia (28 July) ; Memphis. Tennessee (28 July) ; 
Wilmington, Delaware (28-Z!) July) ; Nemburgh, 
Sew York (2%30 July) : New Castle, Pennsylvania 
(29-30 July j ; Rockford, Illinois (29-30 July) ; 
West Palm Beach, Florida (30 July) ; Portland, 
Oregon (3&31 July) : San Bernardino. California 
(30-31 .Tuly) ; Riviera Beach, Florida (31 July) ; 
Wichita. Kansas (31 .Tuly, ,%5 August) ; Peoria, 
Illinois (2 August) ; TVgandanch. New York (2-4 
August,). 

George Lincoln Rockwell of the American Nazi Party 
was shot to death in Arlington, Virginia. 

SNCC Chairman H. Rap Brown told a cheering crowd 
in riot-stricken Detroit : “You did a good job here.” 
But he said the riots in Detroit would “look like a 
picnic” when blacks united to “take their due.” 

The Rererend James E. Groppi led a series of daily 
open-housing demonstrations in Milwaukee. The 
drive was frequently marked by violence. 

Bbout 500 members of the Women’s Strike for Peace 
clashed with Washington police in front d the 
White House. 

Demonstrations against the draft were held through 
the United States by opponents of United States 
policy in Vietnam. 

A massive demonstration took place in Washington, 
D.C. in a protest against United States policy in 
Vietnam. Xany demonstrators at the Pentagon were 
arrested after clashing with United States Army 
troops and Federal Marshals. Demonstrations sup 
porting l-nited States troops in Vietnam were held 
in the New York area and other parts of the United 
States. Demonstrations occurred in various parts 
of the country in 1967 to protest job recruitment by 
Dow Chemical Company, which manufactured na- 
palm used in Vietnam. The protests reached their 
peak in October. 

FBI agents in Baltimore arrested three persons, in- 
cluding a Roman Catholic clergyman, for pouring 
duck blood on records at the city’s Selective Service 
headquarters. 

President Johnson cancelled plans to attend the an- 
nual meeting on Sorember 13 of the National Grange 
in Syracuse. Sew York, to avoid a threatened anti- 
war demonstration. 

Hundreds of anti-war demonstrators clashed with 
police in Xew York during a ral1.v in protest against 
Secretary of State Rusk, who was attending a din- 
ner there. 
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Dec. 4-----_---------_-Martin Luther King announced plans in Atlanta for 

Dec. 4-8-----------_-- 

Dec. ~~-~~_-~-~~--~-_-~ 

Apr. 4--w------------- 

,\pr. 26--------------- 

June lY_--------------. 

July -___-___ ------_--- 

Aug. 2&29------------- 

Sept. 29--------------- 

Nov. --------------_--- 

Sor. 20----------- ____ 

January ~~-__-~~---_-- 
February --_----_--___ 

Apr. 2----------------- 

Apr. 9----------------- 
Apr. 20---------------- 

May 15----------- ____ - 
Oct. 15~~~--~~-~--~-~~~ 

a massive civil disobedience rampaign to disrupt 
federal activities in Washington in April, 1968. 

A coalition of about 40 anti-war organizations staged 
“Stop the Draft Week” demonstrations throughout 
the United States. The marchers sought to disrupt 
llnited States Armed Forces induction centers. 

The I~uiltl-up of Uuited States forces in Vietnam 
reached approximately 500,000 men by the end of 
1967. In an overview of the situation in December 
1967, the FBI reported : 

“One of the most significant features of the Amer- 
ican scene of the 1960’s is the evolution and growth 
of what has become known as the ‘new left.’ This 
movement of rebellious youth, iurolriug and influ- 
encing au estimated 100,000 to 300,060 college stu- 
dents, is having a jarring impart upon coutemporary 
society and portends serious trouble for this coun- 
try. * * *” 

1968 
Assassiuation of Martin Luther King, Jr., followed by 

widespread rioting. 
Secretary of Defense Clark Clifford ann(JUliCeS estab- 

lishment of Riot Control Center at the Pentagon. 
Senator Robert F. Kennedy shot in J,os Angeles and 

dies the following day. 
More thau 50,000 persons demonstrate in Washington, 

D.C. in Poor People’s Compaign. Resurrection City 
set up near Lincoln Memorial. 

By the middle of .July serious racial disorders had 
occurred in 211 cities. 

Widespread disorder in Chicago, concurrent with 
Democratic National Convention. 

C1.L Recruiting Office in Ann Arbor, Michigan, de- 
stroyed by bomb. 

Dozens of United States college campuses explode with 
violence. 

Cr.1 recruiter routed from South Bend, Indiana, in 
connection with recruiting at Sotre Dame Unirer- 
sits. 

1969 
Extensive disturbances at San Francisco State College. 
Rioting at University of Wisconsin and Duke Univer- 

sity. 
21 Black; Panther Party members charged with plot- 
ting to bomb Sew Pork City stores. 
Harvard Cnirersity students seize Fnirersity Hall. 
Students from Cornell University seize University 
Building, carrying rifles and shotguns. 
Rioting at VnirersitF of California in Berlieley. 
Massive observances of anti-war moratorium through- 

out the Cnited States. 



Jlny J---~~~~----..---__ Four students killed and ntbers wnunder at Keut State 
T’iiirersity ill clash with Satioiial Guardsmen. 

Alay n------m-_m------_ .I crowd of 100.000 in Wasliiri~tou. D.C. protest United 
Stntw :Ic~tinliS in Camlxxlia. 

May lO-----------~--_- 448 T7tiitetl St,ktes uui\-ersities nut1 colleges 011 strike 
or c~lnsctl over (‘ilnil~ndiii :ic*rion protest. 

1\I:ry 15-___-___--_- _. __ Two youths liillrtl iby police fire tlnriiig demnnstration 
at .Tncl;Snii. Jlissiasipl)i. State College. 

.Juue 13---~~------~~~~. President Sixrm mmes uilw-meml)er cnmmissiotr to 
explore cniiil~iis violence ailtl studeiit grieramces. 

-\ug. i------m-m--mm--_. California .Judge II;~rnltl Haley and his three ltidnap- 
pers kilktl in escape attempt at 8x1 Rafael Court- 
Ilouse. Warmilt later issued for arrest of A\~lgela 

Dark. 
.\ug. 24--~~~~-~------_. Rwenrcb Ruilding at 17nirersity of Wisrnnsiu de- 

strn,vetl l,r I~n1ill~. 

Sept. ll------_------_~ President Sisou orders 11se of Federal armed guards 
on owrseiis flights of ‘I’nited States airlines. follow- 
iug numerous Sli~j:lCl;illg incidents. 

CM. Hm--------------__ Iyllitfvl Statrs c’nmmissim 011 Campus T’nrest issues 

report waruing of grnwiug crisis. 

.1an. lS-~--~~_~__-_---- Fntbrr Rerriga11 au1 fire otllfhrs csbnrged with cou- 
spiracy to ltitluap Dr. Kissinger alltl to blow 111~ heat- 

ing systems of Frder;il Hniltliugs in Wasliingtnn. 
Xar. l~~~~----~~------. Powerful bomb esplndes in Seuate Wing of the Capitol. 
Mar. S-------___~~---~~ Rrwk-iu at E’III Office at 1\Ivtli:l. I’euusylranin, result- 

ing in theft of numerous seusitire doruments. 
.\l)r. S-----.- _____ ~~~__ .\dnliiiistrntioi~ liniltlillg at Santa Cruz campus of 

~‘t1ivercit.v of (‘aliforiii:l tlcstrnyed 1).x- arsonists. 
There followed tires :lud fire I~~ml~s at Tufts Unirer- 
sit>- of IIawnii. autl (‘orilell l‘llirersity. 

Apr. 22------_--------_ 110 demniistrating vrteralis arrested at Supreme Court 
Building. 
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Apr. 24---------------~ ALassire, but peaceful, anti-war rallies held in Wash- 
ington crowd at 200,000, San Francisco crowd at 
150,000. 

JI;ty 33---~-~-~~ Thousands of anti-war protesters arrested in Wash- 
ington, D.C. in connection with attempts to disrupt 
traffic and immobilize Government. 

.Jnnr 13-_---------_---. Sew York Times begins lmblication of Pentagon 
Papers. 

Aug. 21-21------_-----. 25 persons arrested in raids on Selective Service Offices 
in Buffalo, New York, and Camden, Sew Jersey. 

1972 
Apr. lo--------------- United States begins deep penetration raids into North 

Vietnam for the first time since Sovember 1967, 
provoking new wave of protests. 

May S------_---------- President Nixon announces mining of North Viet- 
namese harbors, touching off another intense wave 
of anti-war protests and widespread violent clashes 
with police. 

May 19---------------- Bomb explodes in the Pentagon Building. 
May 21-22------------- More than 400 protesters arrested in Washington, 

D.C., during battles with police. 
Aug. 12-------------- Last United States combat troops leave South Viet- 

nam. Heavy air raids conducted over North Vietnam. 
.July and August------- Democratic and Republican National Conventions 

take place in Miami Beach with only minor inci- 
dents. 

1973 

January 23 and 27----- President Nixon announces signing of agreement in 
Paris to end the war in Vietnam. 



Appendix VI 

Proposed Amendments to Statute 

In Reconlnlendatioll (1)) the Commission proposes that 50 U.S.C. 
Section 403 ((1) be amended to read (Additions are italicized ; deletions 
are marked through) : 

(d) For the purpose of coordinating the foreign intelligence activi- 
ties of the several government departments and agencies in the interest 
of national security, it shall be the duty of the [Central Intelligence] 
AgencyT under the direction of the National Security Council- 

(1) to advise the National Security Council in matters con- 

cerning such foreign intelligence activities of the government de- 
partments and agencies as relate to national security ; 

(2) to make recommendations to the National Security Coun- 
cil for the coordination of such foreign intelligence activities of 

the departments and agencies of the government as relate to the 
national security ; 

(3) to co7lf~ct. correlate and evaluate foreign intelligence relat- 
ing to the national security, and provide for the appropriate dis- 
semination of such fowign intelligence within the government 
using where appropriate existing agencies and facilities : 

Proded, that except ns specified by t?te President in a pub- 
lished Executiw Orders, in collecting foreign intelligence from 
United States citizens if, the Cvzited A’tntes or its possessions, the 
Agency ntx~t disclose to such. citizens tha.t such intelligence is 
i5ein.g collected by tJ)e A4gency. 

Provided further, that the Agency shall have no police, sub- 

poena. law enforcement powers. or internal security functions : 
Prolqicled fudher. that the departments and other agencies of 

the government shall continue to collect, evaluate, correlate and 
disseminate departmental intelligence : 

l!clA~~~Mte~&~~ 
f3kl-l4~~~~~setweesd~- 
&4Geiw~~ ; 

(4) to perform, for the benefit of the existing intelligence 
agencies. such additional foreign intelligence services of common 
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concern as the Sational Security Council determines can be more 
efficiently accomplished centrally ; 

(5) to perform such ather functions and duhes related to fw- 
eign intelligence affecting the national security as the Sational 
Security Council may from time to time direct. 

(6) to be responsib7e fo?* protecfing sources and nwthods of 

foreign intelligence from unauthorized disclosure. Within the 
L:&ted States, this responsibility shall bc Zirn.ifecl (a) to 7arcful 
means used to protect against discloswe by (i) pwcsent OT fomner 

employees, agents or soumes of the ,4gcwy or (ii) persons, or 
cnbployees of ycrsons or organizations, preserbtly or formw7y un- 
der contract with the dgency or afibiated with it, and (b) to 
providing guidawe and technical assistance to other go~~ernnrent 
depa.rtments and agencies perfornkg intelligence activities. 



Appendix VII 

Assistance To and From 

Federal, State and Local Agencies 

The following informat.ion is provided as a supplement to that 
material set forth in Chapter 17. Sect,ion B. involving CIA assistance 
to and from state and local law enforcement agencies. Its purpose is 
to provide addit,ional detail and ideut.ify some additional contacts 
between t.he CIA and state and local police authorities not referred 
to in the chapter. As specific Agency files on relations with stato and 
local law enforcement agencies were uot established as such until 1970, 
this summary does not purport to be an exhaustive description of all 
such activitis. 

A. Other Assistance Given to State and Local Police 

Among those police departmenits sending representatives to Agency 
training courses referred to in Chapter I7 were the Washington hleko- 
politan Police Department. most Washingkm suburban police depa,rt- 
ments, the Maryland and Virginia State Police. and the police of 
Los Angeles, Miami, and Chicago. CIA rec.orcls show that in 1968 and 
1969, four Ithree-week ‘training progra.ms in lo&picking and positive 
audio surveillance were given to an aggregate of 21 police officials 
from in and around the Washington, D.C., area. In *July and August 
of 1972, two one-week courses in lo&picking were presented to Wash- 
ington area police. In September 19’i2, t,welre representatives from 
the New York Police Department, attended a seminar on clandestine 
collect.ion methodology, lthe basic theories of intelligence, and the 
Office of Security’s role in the intelligence effort,. Other shorter 
briefings, seminars nnd demonstrations-n a wide varie,ty of topics-- 
have been sponsored by the Agency. 

In 1970 the Office of Security, with the spproval of the Director of 
Central Intelligence? provided six men to the Law Enforcement 
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L4ssistance Administration to brief police and local officials on a “trace 
metal detecting tecliniquc” dcrcloped by the *\gency. These sis men, 
operating as Law Enforcement L4ssistance ,1dministrat.ion consultants, 
COlldllCtetl a number of briefings on the technique in diflcrent locations 
throughout the country. 

For several years training in explosives detection and disarmament 
has been given to local police represcntativcs at an isolated ,Qgency 
fac.ility in Sort11 Carolina. That, facility ?vas established to provide 
tile L4gcncy with a capa.bility for detecting. handling and disarming all 
tyl)es of explosive devices. Police departments from all over the coun- 
try hart funneled information concerning new types of explosive 
tlcriccs to this CIA facility, which in turn has studied the information 
and attempted to ascertain the most approl)riate methods of detecting 
and disarming each type of explosive device studied. In turn, the CIA 
has periodically brought representatives to the facility from local law 
enforcement agencies to share with them the knowledge it has learned 
concerning new devices. 

,Just, before t.he Presidential Inauguration in January of 1969, a 
representative of the Washington Metropolitan Police Department’s 
Intelligence Division asked the Office of Security to provide the police 
with several radio-equipped automobiles to assist the Department in 
monitoring the large groups expected to congregate during the in- 
auguration ceremonies. The purpose of obtaining the CIA equipment 
was to provide the police department with an additional assigned radio 
frequency for use in connection with the planned activities during the 
inauguration, and to open up the Department% own radio frequency 
for ordinary police communications. Other agencies normally able to 
assist were fully utilizing their radio equipment during this period. 
From six to nine radio-equipped automobiles-some privately owned 
and others Agency owned-were furnished the Depart,ment by the 
CIA under the condition that these vehicles remain totally under the 
control of Office of Security employees. 

The police agreed to this condition and bot.h the vehicles and drivers 
were provided by t,he Office of Security. Command posts for monitor- 
ing intelligence reports were established at both the headquarters 
building of t,he Central Intelligence Agency and the Intelligence Di- 
vision headquarters of the police department. The CIA also provided 
foot.men radios for ot.her police officers to ut.ilize while on the street, 
enabling them to communicate wit,11 the CIA vehicles or either corn- 
mand post,. Similar assistance was rendered by CIA to t.he Metropoli- 
tan Police Department on at least t,wo other occasions (the antiwar 
moratorium demonstrations in November 1969 and the May Day 
demonstrations in 1971) and possibly a third. 
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As is discussed in Chapter 17, the Office of Security has occasionally 
loaned electronics equipment to police departments for training or for 
use in police operations. Some eqnipnient has been given outright. 
Technical assistance on the proper use of such equipment has also 
been given on occasion. -1s a general rule, the Oftice of Security has 
restricted the availability of this electronics equipment to police de- 
partments in the 17Tashington, I>.(‘. metropolitan area (primarily to 
the Montgomery County and Jletropolitan Police I>epartments). 
However: in isolated incidents, electronics equipment has also been 
loanetl to the Sew I7ark and San Franc~isco police tlepwrtnlents. In- 
clutled in the type. of electronic equipnient loaned or given to police 
were t.ransniitters, telephonic decoders. touchtone dial recorders. tun- 
able receivers. Kelcom SK-7 audio devices (for use in audio SW- 

veillance) ) amplifiers, transmitter beacons. and receivers. In addition, 
sonic nonelectronic equipment, including cameras and photographic 
gear, gas masks, tear gas grenades, and protective flack jackets has been 
furnished to Washington metropolitan area police departments, pri- 
marily for use during the period when the dissident groups were at 
their peak of activity from 1967 through 1971. 

The CIA has on at least one occasion provided some technical assist- 
ance in an actual police operation being carried out by the Metro- 
politan Police Department. In late 1968 or early 1969, CIA was asked 
to provide the Department with transmitters which could be planted 
in several lamps to bc placed in the apartment of a police informer 
who frequently met with members of dissident groups. CIA agreed 
to provide the rvuestetl equipment. The lamps ‘were provided to 
CIA and the transmitter devices were installed in the 1,amps by 
personnel from the Office of Security. The lamps were then placed 
back in the police informer’s apartment by the police. The police 
informer was aware that the apartment was being bugged and con- 
sented to the operation. 

In early 19’3 the CT,1 permitted the Metropolitan Police Depart- 
ment, to use one of its safe houses in the Washington metropolitan area 
during the course of a8 police investigation. The safe house was used 
on a part-time basis in an attempt to purchase an extremely large 
quantity of heroin from out-of-town interests. This use of the safe 
house was approved by the Director of Security and continued until 
.June of 19’73. 

On one other occasion the Office of Security made special arrange- 
ments to a8110w three policemen to use an Office of Technical Services 
photography facility to develop some police film taken during an 
operational police assignment. The film was considered to be so sensi- 
tive that the normal police facilities could not be used without the 
possibility of compromising the entire police investigation. 
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On at least three separate occasions, alias documents (including 
social security and clraft cards) were provided to police officers repre- 
senting police departments in Washington, Jliami, and Raltimore. 
The purpose of providing this documentation was to permit the 
recipients to engage in undercover police work. The alias documenta- 
tion given to the JTetropolitau Police T>epartnieiit was never used and 
has hem t.urned over to, and IWJI rnacle a part of the record of. this 
commission. It is not known whether the tloclm~entat ion provided 
to the JIiami and I<altimore Police T)epartmcnts was ever utilized. 

In 1968. the OfTice of Security provided copies of a reference docu- 
ment entitled ‘Where’s What” to a number of local police departments. 
“Where’s What! is a publication compiled by a CL4 Office of Security 
employee during the period of March 1965 to March 1966, as the recip- 
ient, of a Erookings Tnstitution Federal Executive Fellowship. It is 
:I comprehensive, reference work designed as a guide for the federal 
investigator a.nd is c1assifie.d “confide~ntial.” The Office of Security 
distribut.ed 1,000 copies of the book, the majority going to various 
federal agencies. Records reflect,, however, that five copies each were 
given to the Arlington and Fairfax County Police; t.wo copies to 
the JTaryland State Police ; and a total of 32 copies to the Washington 
3Ietropolita.n Police Department. Although a request was made in 
1970 by the T,aw Enforcemern L&istant Administration to republish 
a second unclassified edit.ion of this booklet, the suggestion was rejected 
since t.he CIA4 felt that it would not. be, proper for it to publish law 
enforcement material for general usage and unclassified purposes. 

B. Other Assistance From State and Local Police 

In 1966, CL4 contracted with a private company to undertake an 
extensive study on the use of polygraph machines as a tool in person 
nel investigations. The purpose of the studv was to determine what 
kind of individuals could “beat the polygraph.” During the period of 
the study (1966-1967), CL4’s contractor drew upon the resources of 
the San Mateo County, California, sheriff’s office to find subjects for 
the study. Various inmates of the Sau ?cfateo County jail were used 
in connection with this experiment. 

Police cover in the form of badges and other identification has, on 
several occasions. been obtained from local police departments. In 
1960, nine CIA officers attached to the Xew York Field Office of the 
Office of Security were provided with Ne.w York Police Department 
badges in connection with assignments directed against several foreign 
intelligence targets in K’ew York City. 



In connection with the, surreptitious entry of a business establish- 
ment in Fairfax County, CIA officers were provided with a metal 
badge obtained from the Fairfax Cit,y Police Department for use as 
“flash" identification in the event. that any one should question their 
activities. It never became necessary for the officers engaged in the 
operation to use the badge for identification purposes. 

During the 1971 May Day demonstrations in Washington, D.C.? 
the CIA was provided with approximately twenty Metropolitan Po- 
lice Department identification cards for use while monitoring the 
crowds in c~ooperation with Washington police oficers. The purpose 

of obtaining these identification cards*was to permit CL4 agents to 
cross police lines during the anti-war demonstrations. The credentials 
were subsequently destroyed. 

In September of 1971 a representative of the Office of Security’s 
Washington Field Office approached the Fairfax Count,y Police, De- 
partment and requested the, use of several sets of identification (in- 
cluding badges and identification cards) for “national security” pur- 
poses. These badges were, iu fact. requested to facilitate a CIA surveil- 
lance then underway within Fairfax County of a former Agency 
employer threatening to make a public allegedly classified material. 
It was thought that any questionable activity on the part of those 
conducting the surveillance could be alleviated by showing the police 
badges to any concerned citizen. ,4fter some delay, the request was 
approved by the Chief of the Fairfax County Police Department,. 
Xine patrolmen’s and one sergeant’s badge were delivered to CIA. 
In fact, these badges were never used in any CL4 operation and were 
returned to the Fairfax County police in early 1973. 

While no evidence of additional use of police credentials by CL4 
officers has been found, it is the opinion of a former director of t’he 
Office of Security that additional police credentials may have been 
obtained from time to time from police departments in cities whe,re 
the Office of Security maintains field offices. 

C. Gifts and Gratuities Given to Local Police Officials 

In addition to the items covrrctl in Chapter 17. the Commission has 
learned of the follo\ving instances in which gifts or gratuities were 
given by the Office of Security to state or local police officials for t,heir 
cooperative attitude towards CL4. 

On two occasions CL4 furnished transportat.ion to police officials 
while those officials were vacationing. In one instance, a rental vehicle 
was made nvnilablr to a p:~rtic~~larly cooperative police official while 
he was vacationing in the T,OS .4npeles area. The hill for the rental of 
that vehicle came to approximately $800 and was paid from CL4 
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funds. The second instance involved the furnishing of a rental car to 
tlie Chief of that. police department while he was vacationing in Puerto 
Rico. This car was used for approximately two days and was sub- 
sequently returned as the Chief obtained access to other transporta- 
tion. The amount. expended by the (Mice of Security for this vehicle 
is unknown. 

In about 1965 or 1066, the Office of Security sponsored dinners hon- 
oring two retiring inspectors of the Washington Metropolitan Police 
Department who had been particularly helpful in providing assistance 
to CL\. Several contemporaries of the two inspectors from local police 
departments were invited guests. On each occasion the honoree was 
presented with a service revolver valued at about, $75 or $80 as a gift 
from the Office of Security. In 19’iO or 1971, a similar dinner was spon- 
sored by the Office of Security for a captain of the Fairfax County 
Police Department. On this occasion, the captain was presented with a 
gift from the Office of Security of a watch valued at about $150. One 
retiree from the Metropolitan Police Department who desired to safe- 
guard certain files in his home was also given a four drawer combina- 
tion safe to facilitate the storage of these materials. 

In about 1969 or 1970 an inspector from another police department 
was given the use, free of charge, of a safe house maintained by the 
Otlice of Security in Miami, Florida, for about one week while he was 
on vacation there. The inspector had been helpful to the Agency in 
making persomiel investigations and in other respects. 
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